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Israeli noli

at mosque
Israeli police clashed" with*
stone-throwing Palestinian pro-
testers on Jerusalem’s Temple
Mount injuring at least 70,
while the array kffied another
Arab in Gaza City.

.

Tear gas wafted Into AlAqsa
mosque and demonstrators, out-
side burned. Israeli flags and,
beat a jKrilcenum unconscious;
witnesses said.

•

N-probe wfdens :
: *

Bonn officials and criminal
investigators in several cotw-
tries.joined an inquiry into pos-
sible breaches of the Non-Pro-
liferation Treaty - by nuclear-
transport company Transnu-

The Government is to aimoanoe
plans next week for 80 monitor-
ing stattons to track ffcU-eot in
the event of anudeac.leak.

Argentina shooting
Army unrest resurfaced in
Argentina as troops loyal to
President Raul Alfonsin were
involved in a shooting incident
following orders to arrest.-Lt
Col' Aldo Rico, leader' of .last
Easter’s rebeRfon. Fasel =.

A total of 1,400 people died in
road accidents in Britain in the
third quarter of last'year - 3
per cent more than the corre-
sponding period in 1980.

DSwsrs honoured^
Five Royal Navy divers, who
were recalled from leave to
search far-victims of the Zee-
bruggeferry disaster are to be
honoured for their rourage.

Menbigitis victim V r ;
A 06-year-bid woman, from
Bridgend :died from Tnonhigh^.
It was the. first fatality .in

Wales duriM the; current: out-
break.

’

•:

J

'

Arms cache losmL
Three men -iway;rbmwided
custody after tbe&efctore of
rifles, 30 pistols and ISOgri*
nades In Chanty Armagh;

rise sharply as US
trade deficit falls

Tories survive

revolt over

secrets reform
BY OUR FOREXU1 AND FINANCIAL STAFF

Index gaining 38 points to close

at 1/436.7, up IZ-Z on the week.
Stock market, Pago 13

COIjFlPENTlAJL Zecovedn,
Hong Kong creditor^ group,
obtained a .omit order prevent
ing fall details of Thursday’s
yote-on .Nigeria’s commercial
debt rescheduling from being
divulged. Beckrooe -V

TAKEQVER Jbids : inyo
novel or

THE DOLLAR and share prices
soared In hectic trading on
world financial markets yeater-

.

day after, the release of official
figures which showed that the
US trade deficit had fallen to
S13_22bn (£7.46bn) in Novem-
ber. from October’s record level
of Cl7.63bn.
Ten minutes after the figures

became available the dollar had
gained 4 pfennigs and 4 yen in
frantic currency market trad-
ing. Share prices took longer to
react but after an hour the
FT-SE 100 Share Index had
risen by 33.6 points to 1,753.2.
It closed 43.3 points up at
1,786.7. .

In New York the Dow Jones
Industrial Average jumped
more than 50 points in the first

hour of trading and then stabi-
lised. The index stood at
1,967.67, up S1.66 points, at
mid-session, but stiH well below
the 2,05139 close last Thurs-
day before the market suddenly
plunged 140 points 24 hours
later.

The DS Commerce Depart-
ment reported that the trade
deficit dropped from October’s
record S17.6bn to tl3.2bn.

thanks largely to continuing
strength in US exports.

- The White House, which has
sought vainly for six months
for signs of a turnaround in the
trade deficit, welcomed the
improvement and dismissed the
October record as an “aberra-
tion’’.

Other US officials were more
cautious. The US Commerce
Secretary, Mr William Verity,
said' that the 1987 trade deficit
would stffl be a record - at least
$170bn.
Administration officials, how-

ever, pointed to other encourag-
ing economic news yesterday,
reporting that wholesale prices
dropped a surprising 0.3 per
cent in December to take the
gain for the year to a modest
23 per cent Industrial produc-
tion rose 03 per cent in Decem-
ber.
US exports increased 9.4 per

cent to a record S23.8bn in
November. This was seen as
firm evidence that the cheaper
dollar had boosted American
competitiveness in world mar-
kets. By contrast,- imports
declined by S2.4bn, or six per
omit — the largest October-to-

November decline since 1983,
including a drop of Sl.Bbn in

imports of manufactured goods.
The lower import level hinted

that US consumer spending,
which has powered the five-
year-old recovery in the US,
may be slowing.
The deficit with Japan fell

sharply to $4A6bn, down from
$6-86bn in October. The trade
gap. between the US and west-
ern Europe narrowed to
$2.41bn compared with $3bn in

October. The deficit with Can-
ada, the US’s largest trading
partner, dropped to S1.25bn
CSl-33bn).
Even the deficit with Sooth

East Asian, newly developing
countries, such as South Korea
and Taiwan, fell. Washington
has attacked both countries for
their aggressive trading prac-
tices and undervalued curren-
cies, but the shortfall with
Korea narrowed to S760m
($1.02bn) and with Taiwan to
$1.21bn ($1.78bn).
The trade figures dominated
Continued on Baric Page

Too good to be true. Page 2;
Editorial comment. Page 6;

Lex, Baric Page

US to withdraw forces

front key base in Spain

The late Leonid Brezhnev’s pri-
vate secretary has been jailed
for ntne yeazs lor taking bribes
while working for. the

.
late

Kremlin chief. - ’.':-
; .

Krushchev call .

A MoscowJournal published a
call

1

for NUdto Khrushchev to
be reburied with full honours
with other leading figures; at
the Kremitn walk -

Magnus Pyte attacked :

'

TV scientist. Dr Magnus-' Pyke
was punched and tied up by a
raider at his London home.

16-wicket debut
Teenage Indian leg-spinner
Narendra Hirwsni became only
the second bowler in Test his-

tory to claim 16 wickets in a
debut match as India beat West
Indies.

Top maria for8%
Producers 'and critics taking
art in the European Year of

erico Fellini’s 8% best European
movie of the last 30 years.

Fabway to beam
US golf fanatic Martin McDer-
mott loved Ireland’s Ballybu-
nion course so much that he
had his body flown over to be
buried near the first tee.

BYTOM BURNSMMADRD

Government and . agreed to
withdraw its forces from Torre-
jon Airbase near Madrid within
threeyears, clearing the

.
way

forjh .defence pact between the
two countries, .v
The agreement, after two

years of talks, is. (be first with-
drawal- of, US forces from an
affieffooUhtrir since roripf.1966
WUWPrceiaent .Charles

.
de

Gaulle of France severed mlli-
tervibiks with Nato-
^beUs ISl withdraw the 72
fighter-bombers of its 401st
Airwihg and 3;000 to 4,000 ser-

vicemen from Torrejon, which
has'the longest landing-strip in
Europe aha. which the US has
used since 1953.
The US will be allowed to

keep forces at two other Span-
ish airbases and at the strategi-

cally important Rota naval
depot.

The agreement is a political

victory for Mr Felipe Gonzalez,
Spain’s Prime Minister.
He had Insisted on the with-

drawal from Torrejon as the
price the US would have to pay
for use of other military facili-

ties in Spain.
At the time of the Spanish

referendum on continued mem-
bership of Nato, In 1986,. Mr
Gonzalez called mi voters to
keep Spain in the alliance but
promised there .would he a sub-
sthutial.cut in tiie US military
presence.

'

The withdrawal from Iprre-
jou, which the US has strongly
resisted, will cost hundreds of
millions of dollars, although the
eventual amount will depend on
relocation.
Under recent law Congress

has stipulated that the US will

not pay for the relocation of
the alrwingin Europe.
Mr Francisco Fernandez Ordo-

nez, Spain's Foreign Minister,
said the country would con-
tinue to be a loyal, constructive
ally of the US and that the new
agreement would be stable, bal-

anced and mature.
It will last for eight years,

compared with five years for

previous bilateral pacts, and is

likely to be signed by May 14,
the present agreement’s expiry
date. Talks wul begin in Madrid
on February 3.

A joint statement said there
would be military or economic
aid in credits ana grants in the
new agreement and that educa-
tional, cultural, scientific and
technological co-operation, pre-
viously part of bilateral pacts,
would -form parj. of a separate
agreement.

In recent years Spain had
been receiving well under the
$400m (£219An) a year in soft
credits for military purchases
that the bilateral pact had
allowed for, and direct grants
amounted to less than $16m a
year.
The chief mission of the F-16s

is to cover the Greek-Turldsh-
railitary theatre. The 401st
Airwing is headquartered in
Spain but two of its three
squadrons are stationed at for-
ward bases, in Italy and in Tur-
key.

Mortgage cuts helped reduce

inflation rate last month

BY TOM LYNCH

THE GOVERNMENT yesterday
survived the biggest Conserva-
tive revolt of this parliament
when it defeated a backbench
attempt to reform the Official
Secrets Act.
However, even supporters of

the Government's stance were
critical of its unprecedented
decision to impose a three-line
whip on a private member's
bill. Nineteen Tories voted
against the Protection of Offi-
cial Information BUI, which was
defeated by 271 votes to 234 -
a majority of 37. Including
abstentions, at least 50 mem-
bers rebelled.
The size of the Tory revolt

was matched by the remarkable
number of Labour MPs - about
190 from a total of 229 - who
turned out to vote on a Friday
without whips' formal encour-
agement. Labour estimated that
the Government’s whipping had
added 20 to the number sup-
porting the bilL

The determined stance of the
bill’s sponsor, Mr Richard Shep-
herd, Conservative MP for Ald-
ridge Brownhills, in refusing to
bow to Government pressure to
withdraw the measure had
already secured the pledge of a
White Paper on secrets reform
in June.

Yesterday, Mr Douglas Hurd,
the Home Secretary, promised
MPs "early" legislation - inter-

preted as hinting at a bill to be
included in the Queen's Speech
for the 1988-89 session of par-
liament.
However, Mr Merlyn Rees,

the former Labour Home Secre-
tary who produced a White
Paper in 1978, said it would be
difficult for Mr Hurd to pro-
duce a bill so quickly on such a
complex subject, "even if he
were the Archangel Gabriel."
Mr Hurd agreed with the

bill’s supporters that Section 2
of the 191 1 Official Secrets Act,
which prohibits the unauthor-
ised disclosure of any official

information, however trivial,

"has no defenders.”
The Mil proposed abolishing

Section 2 and replacing it with
provisions defining categories
of information where disclosure
would be illegal. It also pro-
posed abolition of the offence
of receiving official informa-
tion, and provision of new
defences for disclosure an the
grounds of public interest and
of prior disclosure by another.
Mr Hurd reminded MPs that a

Government bill based, like Mr
Rees’s White Paper, on the
1972 report of the Franks Com-
mittee, nad failed in 1979. He
said ministers had started a
"thorough and deep” review of
the act in April 1987 and he
appealed to MPs to wait until
trie Government had fully
thought-out proposals to put
before the Commons.
He described as “dotty” the

suggestion that the Government
would bring forward a “tyran-
nical tightening" of the Official

Secrets Act. “That would mean
having no regard to the Franks
Report, no regard to the debate
in 1979 or the debate on this

bilL It would hardly be sensible
for us, after all that has hap-
pened, to suppose that either
house of parliament would
accept such a measure.”
Mr Hurd and Mr Michael

Heseltine, the former Conserva-
tive Defence Secretary, who led
backbench support for the Gov-
ernment, extended an olive
branch to Mr Shepherd by
assuring him that he succeeded
in concentrating the Govern-
ment's mind on the need for

reform and in securing assur-
ances about the timetable.
However, Mr Heseltine joined

supporters of the bill in criticis-

ing the imposition of a
three-line whip. He said it

would give ammunition to those
who accused the Government of
being authoritarian and would
strain backbenchers' loyally.

In an emotional summing-up
in a packed and subdued cham-
ber, Mr Shepherd rejected the
Government’s arguments, indi-

cating that his meetings with
ministers - including one with
the Prime Minister on Thursday
— had not given him confidence
in the Government’s intentions.

In particular, he feared the
Government would return to its

1979 proposal to leave the
selection of information to be
kept secret to the sole discre-
tion of ministers. He had also
sought assurances that a person
accused under the new law
would be able to argue that a
matter was so serious that dis-

closure was in the public inter-

est.
Mr Roy Hattersley, the

shadow Home Secretary,
rejected Mr Hurd’s arguments.
He said the Government's
behaviour in recent secrecy
cases proved it could not be
trusted to review the law In a
reasonable way.
He echoed the argument by

Mr Edward Heath, the former
Conservative -Prime Minister,
that the complex subject of
official secrecy was ideal for
discussion by all MPs. Mr Heath
said back-benchers had more
expertise on security matters
than the Cabinet.
The former premier called for

the 30-year rule on disclosure
of cabinet papers to be eased,
arguing, to laughter: "I am
beginning to realise that there
is a period of history through
which I lived about which 1

shall never know the truth.”
Former ministers who defied

the whips and voted for the bin
included Mr Heath, Mr John
Biffen, former Leader of the
House, and Sir fan Gilmour.

Debate, Page 4

GAITSKELi.

At the end of the 1950s,
Hugh Gaitskeu warned that

the Labour Party had to

adapt to changing social
trends in order to survive.
Peter Pulzer argues that

those lessons still hold true

for the “Gaitskell's

orphans " of today
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- BYRALPH ATKINS

MORTGAGE RATE cuts helped
reduce Britain's annual inrla-

-tion rate in December to its

lowest levri for 12 months, but
an upturn is expected later this

year;
The Index of.Retail Prices fell

0.1 per cent last month, push-
ing the annual inflation rate
down to 3.7 per cent, the
Department, of Employment
said yesterday. The figure com-

8
ares, with 4.1 per cent in
bvember and a 1987 peak of

4.5 per cent in October.
December’s decrease in the

annual rate,, the largest fall

since April 1986, was due
mainly to interest rate cuts in

the wake of October’s stock
market crash. Housing coats,
including mortgage repayments,
fell 1.6 per cent in December.
The figure was slightly better

than forecasts by most indepen-
dent economists but matched
the Treasury’s prediction of an
inflation rate of lass than 4 per
cent by'the end of last year.

However, inflation is likely to
rise this year as earnings con-
tinue to increase and push up
unit labour costs. Possible
interest rate increases, due to

currency movements, could also

Prices
Change owe

6%

& Taxes
r previous year

'Figures published earlier . in

the week showed an accelera-

tion in the pace of earnings
growth in November to 8ft per

cent a year. This suggests the
gap between earnings and
pnees growth is widening and
could reawaken fears of over-
heating in the economy.
However, many, independent

economists are confident that
relatively strong growth in the
economy, combined with pro-
ductivity increases, will moder-
ate the expected upturn In
inflation. The Government is

predicting that inflation will

rise to a peak of 4.5 per cent by
the end or the year.
.-Mr. Norman Fowler, the
Employment Secretary, yester-

day urged wage negotiators to
note the current low rate of

CONTENTS

inflation. He said modest settle-

ments were vital to the success
of the Government's economic
strategy and to further cuts in

unemployment.
“If taxes and National Insur-

ance charges are taken into
account, gross earnings need
only to have risen by 1.9 per
cent last year to have main-
tained living standards,” he
said.
December’s figures show

price tolls for motor vehicles
and petrol. There were signifi-
cant increases in seasonal food,
clothing and footwear prices
but prices for leisure services,
alcoholic drinks, fuel and light-

ing went down.
The all-items Index of Retail

Prices stood at 103.3 (Jan
1987-100) in December com-
pared with 103.4 per emit in
November. The Tax and Price
Index, which takes into account
taxation as well as prices, was
set at 101.4 (Jan 1987-100)
compared with 101.5
Latest statistics show that

Britain’s inflation rate of 4.1
per cent in November was
above average among countries
in the Organisation for Eco-
nomic Co-operation and Devel-
opment in the same month, the
inflation rate was 1.0 per emit
in Germany, 0.4 per cent in
Japan and 4.5 per cent in the
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Pretoria eases

foreign debt

service rules
BY JIM JONES IN JOHANNESBURG

MR BAREND DU PLESSIS,
South Africa's finance minister,
has further relaxed restrictions

on repatriation of foreign debt
principal payments.Such pay-
mentswere stopped in 1886 by
a government moratorium.

Foreign bank creditors are to
be allowed to use repayments
of principal caught in the net of
exchange controls to buy local
equity or property. Also, they
may send such funds abroad
through the financial rand mar-
ket.
The move is the most signifi-

cant in this sector for South
Africa since early last year
when the government reached
agreement with foreign creditor
banks on a three-year pro-
gramme of partial debt repay-
ment.
In September 1985, a fc

exchange crisis, exacerbated
divestment, led South Africa to
re-introduce a dual currency
system and to declare a morato-
rium on repayment of princi-
pal(but not interest) on $l4bn
of maturing short-term debt.
At current exchange rates,

foreign banks would stand to
lose about one third of the
value of their payments if they
were to send their funds abroad
through the financial rand. Yes-
terday afternoon, before the
minister's announcement, the
commercial rand was quoted in

Johannesburg at 30.51 and the
financial rana at 30.33.
Foreign creditors will be

obliged to convert their foreign

du Pleas!*: Advantages

currency service receipts into'

rands at the commercial rand
exchange rate to bay South
African assets. They will only
be allowed to sell them to other
non-residents at the financial
rand exchange rate.
Any conversion will be irre-

versible and foreign creditors
no longer entitled to further
repayments in terms of debt
repayment agreements. Even
so, the new arrangement has
the advantage of allowing the
banks to repatriate blocked
interest payments immediately.
For Smith Africa, the advan-

tage is that repatriation
through the financial rand does
not involve a loss of foreign
exchange. Existing loan res-
cheduling agreements involve
repayment through the current
account of the balance of pay-
ments.

Angolans ‘battle
6

6,000 S Africans
ANGOLA said yesterday its

troops were fighting 6,000
South African soldiers, backed
by artillery and armoured vehi-
cles, around the strategic
south-eastern garrison town of
Cuito Cuanavale, Reuter
reports from Luanda.
The Defence Ministry, quoted

by the official Angolan News
Agency, said "violent clashes”
were taking place east of the
town, the Angolan govern-
ment’s main forward position in

Cuando Cubango province.
• South Africa announced in
December it was withdrawing
its forces from southern
Angola, after one of its biggest
military interventions in the
country’s 13-year-old civil war.
Angola’s government alleges

that South African troops are
still deep inside Angola, attack-
ing government positions and
providing support for Unita
movement rebels led by Mr
Jonas SavimbL Angola claims
the South Africans remain in
spite of a UN Security Council
resolution that callsfor an
immediate South African with-

drawaL
In Pretoria, the South African

army said: “These claims
appear to be part of Angola’s
concerted efforts to divert
world attention from Unita ’s

much publicised successes
recently. South Africa’s posi-
tion on Angola has been repeat-
edly explained and therefore
the army has no farther com-
ment,” he added.
The fall of Cuito Cuanavale

to South African troops or
Unita would be a big blow to
the Angolan government, which
has fought the rebels since
Angola gained independence
from Portugal almost 13 years
ago.
The garrison town has been

shelled and bombed for the last

10 days. It has one of the best
airfields in the region and is

near Unita strongholds.
The government said this

week that the assault on Cuito
Cuanavale, about 200 miles
from the Namibian border, was
to help South Africa establish a
corridor of control deep in cen-
tral north Angola.

War-torn Mozambique
expects faster growth
BY VICTOR MALLET

MOZAMBIQUE, although devas-
tated by an unrelenting civil
war, is expecting further eco-
nomic growth this year as it

pursues a radical programme of
reform supported by western
donors, according to Mr Abdul
Magld Osman,the Finance Min-
ister.

Officially Marxist-Leninist,
Mozambique has followed the
Soviet Union in emphasising
the importance of reforms to its

centrally planned economy.
State paternalism, Mr Osman'
said in London on Thursday
night, was on the way out.

“I think we have at least
managed to change the mental-
ity of the people,” he told a
news conference. “The people
have to take care of them-
selves. They have to fight for it

if they want to live better... We
have to give more freedom to
enterprise.”
Mr Osman predicted that

Mozambique's real gross domes-
tic product would grow 6 per
cent in 1988, after growth of 4
per cent last year and an

annual decrease of 8 per cent
between 1980 and 1986.
Mozambique is entering the

second year of a recovery plan
backed by the International
Monetary Fund and the World
Bank, and the months ahead
will be marked by further aus-
terity in the form of reductions
in consumer subsidies.

The performance of industry
and small farms has improved
dramatically, but progress is
overshadowed by famine and
by the war against the rebels of
the Mozambique National Resis-
tance. Military spending
devours well over a third of the
budget.

While in Britain. Mr Osman is

hoping to persuade the govern-
ment to follow Italy ana allow
Mozambique to pay interest on
its bilateral debt at conces-
sional rates as low as 1.6 per
cent. With export earnings of
only 386m in -1987, Mozambi-
que's present obligations on the
servicing of its total $3.2bn for-
eign debt are unmanageable.

Iran poised

for big

attack on
Iraqi front
By Our M«3e East Staff

IRAN said yesterday Its
forces were poised to
launch a ground offensive
against Iraqi defensive posi-
tions along the tall length
of the war front.
Mr All Akbar Bashemi

Rafsanjanl, Speaker of
Iran’s Parliament and chief
war spokesman, indicated
that the Islamic Republic
may have abandoned any
restraint exercised recently
out of respect for Syria's
diplomatic initiative aimed
at bringing about a dialogue
between Tehran and the
Golf Cooperation CoandL
Iran started a large-scale

mobilisation two months
ago and is reckoned to have
massed several hundred
thousand men on the
southern front near Basra.
"Most Iraqi provinces

from Duhok (on the Turkish
border) to Fso (on the GolQ
are exposed to attacks by
our forces,” Tehran Radio
quoted him as saying yes-
terday at the Friday prayer
meeting at the university.
Iran has agreed “in princi-

ple” to talks with the GCC —
which groups the conserva-
tive Arab states of the
region - a senior official in
the United Arab Emirates
said this week.
In his address, however,

Mr Rafsanjani warned them
to stop backing President
Saddam Hussein of Iraq and
“come to the side of jnstlce
before it is too late*.
At the same time renewed

momentum in the tanker
war continued to build np
as Iranian gunboats raked
the Igloo Espoo, a Norwe-
gian liquid petroleum gas
carrier, off the coast of
DubaL
The 13,524-tonne vessel

was carrying a highly
Inflammable cargo of vinyl
chloride chemicals from
Dubai to South Korea. But a
spokesman for Havtor Man-
agement A/S, the company
managing it, said the engine
room had been holed in two
places but a fire had been,
extinguished. Two members
of the crew were slightly
injured.
The attack followed two

overnight Iraqi attacks on.
shipping along the Iranian
coast.

Syria urges

Genscher to

condemn Israel
WEST GERMAN Foreign
Minister Hans-Dletrtch
Genscher began a visit to
Syria yesterday as Damas-
cus urged a firm European
stand in support of a Mid-
dle East peace conference*
Reuter reports from Damas-
cus.
Bonn downgraded its rela-

tions with Damascus after
Syria was implicated in a
bomb attack in West Berlin.
On arrival Mr Genscher

said: “We highly admire
President Hafez al-Assad's
role in the region and it is

important to exchange
views with Syria on the Mid-
dle East conflicts.”
He said discussions would

cover Middle East issues,
the Iraa-Iraq War and other
topics.
West German officials

said Mr Genscher would dia-
cnas efforts to free foreign
hostages in Lebanon, fcadud-
ing a West German.
Syrian Foreign Minister

Faronq al-Shara said he
would tell Mr Genscher
Europe should adopt a clear
and specific stand condemn-
ing Israeli policy in the
region and should press
Israel and the US to accept
a Middie East peace confer-
ence.
Mr Share said the visit

was important In view of
West Germany’s role in con-
ducting a dialogue between
East and West.
Bonn also chaired the

European Community and
Mr Genscher could speak
for it on the Middle East
and Gulf War issues.
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OVERSEAS NEWS
Anthony Hattis puts a damper on euphoria over the US November trade figures

US trade results ‘too good to be true’
STATISTICAL analysts, who.
wQI tell you that it is no colder
in winter than in summer, sea-
sonally adjusted, usually throw
a normative wet blanket over
the news. However, the US
November trade figures have
them excited.

“This looks like the turning
point,” says a foreign trade spe-
cialist at the US Bureau of the
Census. Wall Street economists
sound even more confident, and
with some reason. Seasonal fac-
tors would ..usually produce an
improvement of 31bn to S1.5bn
between October and Novem-
ber. The actual improvement in
the new figures is S4.4bn, well
above even the most optimistic
forecasts.

All the same, euphoria is not
a reliable guide to economic
events. It should be pointed out
at once that while the October
figures were too bad to be true,
the November figures may be
too good to be true. Monthly
pendulum swings are a norma!
feature of trade statistics, since
the early or late arrival of a
single valuable shipload can
bend the trend.
There are what look like

abnormalities on both sides of
the November account. Exports
are more than 39 per cent up on
the same month in 1986. This

Yesterday’s rise In the dol-

lar in response to the
improvement in the U8>

trade deficit in November
will provide only t brief

respite for the US currency,
n leading academic econo-
mist said yesterday,reports

Philip Stephens

.

Mr Rudiger Donibn sell.

Professor of Economies at

the Maaaachnssetts Insti-

tute of Technology, said
reducing the US current
account gap to a sustain-

able level would require a
farther 15-20 per cent deval-

uation in the dollar's real,

or cost-adjusted, exchange

in tnm might imply

substantially larger devalfr

acions in nominal tecs*
against the Ten and the

Knack, with a depreciation

against the Japanese cur-

rency Of perhaps 30 per
cent.
Speaking in London at a

meeting organised by the

Centre for Economic Policy
Research, Ur Dombuneh

that the tan fo ike dol-

lar’s value since 1985 would
reverse only perhaps a tttrd
of the US deficit.

The iiqnct on the trade
position of the dollar's ear-

Her overvaluation had been
exacerbated by * numberof
structural changes in the
world economy - On Latin
American debt crista, the
rapid industrialisation of
countries Bka South Korea,
and Taiwan,andshifts In OB
consumer preferences. -

Those factors; combined
with the ah&iiy ofJapanese
exporters to hold down
their prices on the 06 mar-
ket, meant that a dinMm
tioa of a further dollar and
substantial reductions, in
theus budget deficit would
be needed to close the trade
gap from 1963 onwards.

suggests that volume growth is

now in the high rather than the

low teens, and only a commit-
ted optimist would conclude
that this surge win be sustained
through the year - though
since exports are such a small

proportion of total US output,

apparent miracles cannot be
ruled out.
The import improvement also

deserves some suspicion. The
figure is not only sharply down
from October (which was
expected), but only 10 per cent-

up on November 1986. If

import prices are still rising at

their 19S6 trend rate, which Is

likely since Che doBar was so
weak ontil yesterday, this
pwy* an actual tall in 'import
volume. A fallwould not be too
surprising for a month or two,
since import inventories were
reported to be getting high; but
some growth seems likely .to

reappear before long, since
plant investment by foreign-
owned companies. is stQTbnudk
ing up, ana retail sales remain
buoyant.
There are two big optimistic

factors to offset these ifcxibts.

First, the trade figures, for

November show no benefit
from the sharp faU in ott prices
which started in .that month.
irwfenu^ the benefit -is unfikeiy
to appear before January. Con-
tracts take time to renegotiate,
ami ofl tankers take even longer
to cross the Atlantic; tUs adds
up to a time lag of about .two-
months. Lower oil prices co«dd
reduce the deficit by more than
51bn a month through the first

half of 1988; the longer tom
depends on the ofl market.

' More important, the news will
have its own influence on
fixture trade figures. The dollar

wfll be tar Armor now that the
October nightmare has faded,
and central banks may even'
have a chance to cash hi some
of their recent intervention at e
profit- A Stable dollar means
that the remarkable volume
treads of 1987, when expats
were growing more titan 10 per
cent faster than imports, wifi

come through fa the esah fig-

ores. This change could be
worth about 32bo a month

The fact that the trade fig-

ures are turning should be no
surprise to most economists; all

the reputable forecasts show an
improvement in 1988. What the
new figures suggest is that the
improvement is likely to be rel-

atively high In the range of
available forecasts, catting the
merchandise gap from its

expected H70bn~pius in 1987
by 340bn or more.

US economic growth might
also, for once, match the
Administration's hopes. Virtu-

ally the entire improvement in

exports » due to the revival in

manufacturing, and the boom
looks more and more reliable.

The two big unknowns are
whether there is enough capac-
ity to keep the growth rate up.
and how consumers will
behave.

Bush secures decisive
8Y LIONEL BARBERM WASHINGTON

Bush: legal challenge

AMID walk-outs, lock-outs and

g
eneral chaos, Vice President
eorge Bush has scored a

potentially decisive victory in
Republican presidential voting
in Michigan.
With most of the votes fiaf-.

lied, Mr Bush appeared yester-
day to have wan just under two
thirds of the delegates chosen
for a state party convention
which will select Michigan's 77
delegates to the Republican
national convention in New
Orleans in August.
Mr Bash’s Republican rivals -

the former television preacher
Mr Pat Robertson and Congress-
man Jack Kemp of New York -

finished a distant second and
third respectively. But their
supporters intend to mount
legal challenges to the selection
rues which favoured the Vice
President.
Michigan is the first state to

start voting in the
presidential campaign. Yet the
internecine warfare over dele-
gate selection roles waged
between supporters of-Messrs
Bush, Kemp, and Robertson has
destroyed local hopes’ thafe the
state couM.be a trendsetter. in
votingthis year.
On Thursday night, Kempand

Robertson backers set. up their
own rivalju “rump"
of local
The tellies .

meetings were not included in
the overall balloting. .

At one meeting, it Boer’s
Steak Pit in a Detroit suburb.
Bush supporter included- the
Vice President's son Marvin,
chained they were ejected by
the Kesur^Robertsan camp. One
leading Republican described
the scenes as “the equivalentof
Beirut.”
The three other Republican

1 Republican
Lies m. these two. dozen

Dole of Kansas, Mr
“Alexander Haig, the former US
Secretary of State, and Bene
Du Pont, a former Delaware
governor, chose not to take part
m the Michigan contest. Senator
Dole, viewed as the chief'rival
to the front-runner, Mr Bush, is

Judged to have benefited
-focussing his energies on.the
first dear-cut vote next month
in Iowa where is the

.
Vice President in local

However, the Dole
took a blow yesterday
top campaign aide- stepped
down anud controversy over
his business activities.

Mr David Owen, a long-time
Dole backer, served as a consul-
tant to a blind trust of the Kan-
sas Senator's wife, Elisabeth. A
real estate deal involving the
trust has been the sotject of
press scruthiy.

Central America waits on Nicaragua
BY DAVD GARDNER IN SAN JOSE, COSTAMCA

THE SUMMIT of five Central
American presidents, wiw to
decide the fate of the peace
plan they agreed last August,
opened in an atmosphere thick
with mutual recriminations yes-
terday. But all hinged on new
concessions which Nicaragua's

Sandinistas might be pre-
to make.

President Daniel Ortega,
though expected to reply to the
criticism aimed at Nicaragua
over the past week by Washing-
ton and -its allies in the region,
did not reveal an arrival here
what, if any, proposals he
planned to make.

There have been indications
that the Saadfnistas may be

willing to
directly wl

a ceasefire
the US-backed

Contra rebels, which they have
always said they, would never
do and which the peace agree-
ment does not oblige them to
do. •

*'«

On Wednesday, President
Oscar Arias of Costa Rica, the
author of the peace accord,
called in a letter to Mr Ortega
for “more audacious and spe-
cific actions to achieve a cease-
fire" in the region’s civil wars.
This was a dear attempt to
posh the Sandinistas beyond
the letter of their commitments.
Senator Christopher Dodd of

the US, who has led Congressio-
nal opposition to further US

money for the Contras, said
that Nicaraguan Vice-President
Sergio Ramirez informed Mm
this week in Mansgun; “we
haven't made a final decision
yef’an. face-to-face talks 'with''
the rebels.

' ‘

' According to • Mr -Alfredo
Cesar, a senior Contra leader.
President Vinido Cerexo of
Guatemala is Ukriy- to put for-

.

ward a plan, proposed by
Nicaragua4

* internal opposition
parties, for tripartite talks
among themselves, the Sandi-
nistas and the Contras, to start
in Casta Sica after the summit, .

.

said all five states
it International'

Mr
fiad

Verification Commission -
made sip .of .the Gontadora
Group nations, theUN and the
Organisation of . American.
States - to deridefids. He. then
xead dett iCt generally positive
conclusionson Nicaragua, -V

The . comndstions’e findings
have, been circulated to news
media in Washington, and Con-
clude that, after Costa Rica, the
region's onlytraditional liberal
democracy, Nicaragua has cam-
pfiedmost extensively with the
agreement’s democratisation
and peace measures. Honduras,
from where the Contras wage
their war. on Nicaragua, had
cbmpBed least, according to the
report..

US rejects Soviet call on SDI
THE US yesterday rejected a
Soviet arms proposal calling for
compliance with the anti-ballis-
tic missile treaty, saying ft was
aimed at crippling the Ameri-
can “Star Wars” anti-missile
defence project, Reuter reporta
from Geneva.
Mr Terry Shroeder, US arms

delegation spokesman said the
Soviet offer was s “renewed
attempt to achieve positions
that we previously rejected".
Mr Alexei Obukhov, leader of

the Soviet delegation, outlined
the offer to the US team during
a special negotiating session at

the Soviet diplomatic mission.
He said the offer, in the form

of a draft protocol, called for
“compliance and non-with-
drawal” for a specific period
concerning the 1972 anti-ballis-
tic missile treaty.
The ABM treaty hxrnts anti-

missile defence systems but
each side may withdraw on six
months* notice. Mr Obukhov
said Moscow wanted the US to
agree to abide by the pact for
10 years. .

He said later the draft proto-
col called for a treaty to cut
superpower intercontinental

nuclear arsenals by 60 per cent.
President Ronald Reagan and

-Soviet leader Mikhail Gorba-
chev have agreed in principle to'

Such reductions, Hunting each
ride to 6,000 atomic warheads
and 1,600 launchers.
’ But Mr Gorbachev has finked
such cuts, -Mr Reagan’s arms
control priority, to curbs on
“Star Wars”.

• A US decision to produce s
new generation - of chemical
weapons could -hurt efforts to
ban all such arms, a Soviet offi-
cial said yesterday.

Zinc producers lift price $30 a tonne
BY KENNETH GOODWG, MWJNG CORRESPONDENT

MOST OF Western Europe's
zinc producers announced yes-
terday they were immediately
increasing the price of the
metal from 3860 to $890 a
tonne .

Finland’s Outokumpu Oy led
the way, quickly followed by
Vieille Montagna of Belgium,

the West German group Metall-
gesellschaft and Austuriana. de
Zinc, Spain’s largest producer.
The major exception, Prens-

sag of West Germany, said it

would decide on Monday
whether to follow suit.
The European industry last

put up prices for so-called good

ordinary brand zinc in- Novem-
ber from 3820. :

'

.

,

.

Traders suggested yesterday
that the latest increasewas pri-
marily caused by .strong
demand from: the galvanised
steel industry -- by tar the lar-
gest user, which takes about
one-third of zinc output.

EC probes

S Korean
plastic film

TENSE trade relations between
the European Community and
South Korea yesterday took a
turn for the worse when Brus-
sels launched an inquiry btfo
afieged mader-priciitg of plastic
film exported -from the Asian
country.
This is the sixth antidumping

investigation of South Korean
exports to the Community
opened during the past year,
and comes in response to com-
plaints by Rhone Poulenc of
France, HR of the UK, Hoechst
of West Germany and dn Pont
de Nemnoeurs, the Luxembourg
offshoot of the US chemicals
“roup. They claim that Sooth
Mean exporters of high-qual-

ity polyester film have been
charging less in the EC than on
their home market.
Sales of South Korean polyes-

ter film in the EC multiplied
flya-fold m the two yeans to

CS108,7m).
reaCh Ecnl0m

Argentine troops turn

out as rebel leader flees
BY OUR BUENOS AIRESCORRESPONDENT

ARMY unrest resurfaced In
rgentina yesterday as troops

loyal to Pr&deht Raul Alfonsln
were involved In a shooting
incident following orders to
arrest Lt Col Aldo Rico, leader

of last Easter's military rebel-

lion.

The army chief General Dante
Caridl ordered 22 tanks, 12
other vehicles, and 150 men
into Buenos Aires eariy yester-
day to arrest Col Rico, but he
disappeared mysteriously from
the mansion where he hid been
living since New Year's Eve.

A few minutes after Col Rico
supposedly left the mansion,
journalists in the area heard
shots. Col Rico's spokesman.
ex-Major Ernesto Barrefro, said
later Col Rico had been hurt in
the shooting and forced to leave
in order to protect his wife and
two children.

Mr Barreiro, who with Col

Rico triggered the Easter rebel-
lion and was expelled froqi the
army, did not say where- the
shots came from.
Col Rico had been imprisoned,

in the military school of Leiwqs,
at Campo Mayo, 30 km from
Buenos Aires, since April. He
was awaiting trial by a military
court for having led about 200
officers in a rebellion ag»m«r
their generais.
The rebellion forced Mr

Alfonsln to press Congress
approving a law which,
exempted 400 military officers
from trial for violations of
human rights during the last
dictatorship (1976-1983).
The rebels also demanded the

ousting of the Commander in
Chief, General Hector Rios
Erenu, who was subsequently
replaced by Gen CaridL
The rebels have now turned

•t Gen. Caridl and want
replaced. Tanka jgovmunwBt auter

Sew MacBrides Nobel
pence prize winner

OBITUARY

Macbride, IRA
champion of

human rights
NOBEL Peace Prize winner
Sean MacBride has died at his
Dublin home aged 83, his fam-
ily announced yesterday, Ren-
ter reports from Dublin.
Mr Macbride won the prize in

1974 for his human rights work
and had the rare distinction of
also .being awarded the Soviet

the Lenin Prize hi

Mr Charles Haughey, tin
Irish Prime Minister, said Mae
Bride had been “a statesman ol

international status who was
listened to with respect el
around the world”.
Mr MacBride. honoured bj

both East and West as a cham-
pion of peace, began his careei
as a man of violence, taking
arms to fight with the Irial
Republican Army for indepen
dence from Britain. By 193b, hi
had became IRA chief of staff.
He later became a prominent

jurist, Irish foreign ministei
and a leading campaigner foi
human rights.
From 1974 to 1976, he wa

United Nations High Couurns
sioner for Namibia (South Wes
Africa), which South Afrfc
rules in defiance of the UN.
He then became chairman o

an international commission oi

communications which wa
charged by the Unesco wit]
examining the objectivity an
independence of the media.
Be attacked what he saw a

the excessive Influence am
power of the rich world's medL
on international affairs.
Mr MacBrlde also helpei

found Amnesty International
the human rights <

which campaigns on
prisoners of cousch
the world.
In awarding him the Nob

Peace Prize in 1974, the con
mittee praised the Irishman'
efforts to build up and protec
human rights all over th
world."

conscience arouz

Lisbon prices

rise at 9.4%
PORTUGUAL’S inflation r

per cent, ..««»«
of Statistics said yes!
day/mttea Diana Smith la ]

boa.
Biting consumer spending,

confidence grew in Portngi
gew status as a member of
European Community, and i

sistent monthly rises of .m
than 18 per cent in doth
prices despite official warni
to manufacturers made it d
by mid-year that the 8 per c
targetwas overtonhitious.
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Ex-chief of Hong Kong
stock exchange charged
BY DAVID DODWELL IN HONG KONQ

MR RONALD U, the former
chairman of Hong Kong's stock
exchange, appeared in court
yesterday charged with accept-
ing an unlawful advantage
from the local subsidiary of the
leading Japanese construction
company, Kumagai Gumt - .

Mr Li, in black -suit , and red
tie. stood expressionless as he
was charged undersong Kong's
prevention of bribery ordinance
with accepting an advantage -
namely a beneficial, interest ’in

1.1m Kumagai Gumi (Hong
Kong) shares without lawful
authority or reasonable excuse.
The shares, .issued in "the

name of a former member of
the general stock exchange
committee at the time of the

S
ublic flotation of Kumagai
umi's Hong Kong subsidiary in

May last year, -were allegedly
an inducement to show favour
to the Kumagai issue.
Mr U made no plea, and was

committed for trial on April 14.
Prosecutors for the Indepen-
dent Commission Against Cor-

ruption, who arrested Mr LI on
January 2, said flutter investi-
-gations ware underway;Involv-
ing the charge- and “other
related matters”. They said
additional charges may: be laid

before the high court in AprflL

.Mr U’s bail of HKJlOm was
eixteruj^andhe^wasaskedtio
place- travel documents with
the court He must report to the
commission every week--1

,

-

1A total of 32 companies were
floated on the Hong Kong stock
exchange last year, but Kmna-
gai's flotation fitMay stood -out

as one of -the most successful.

Its .offer of 67m shares was
more than 200 times '.oversub-

scribed. BiddersJucky enough
to get shares at the issue price
of HKS2.50 found they were
priced at almost HK$4>bO when
normal trading began - on the
stock market.
Many stockbrokers in

:

Hong
-Kong have complained thatnew
issues on the local market were
being priced at artificially low
levels, offering huge windfall

gains to those lucky enough to
get shares at the issue price.

-The 1.1m shares referred to
in yesterday's charge were
issued to a Mr Zee Kwoh Rung
at HKS2.50 a share - the same
as the flotation price - but Mr
U is alleged to have been, the
beneficial owner. Mr Zee is a
long-standing associate of Mr
LI, sitting alongside him on the
stock exchange committee.

Mr Zee was one of the com-
mittee members asked to- dis-
tance themselves from the run-
ning of the exchange when Mr
Li was arrested with two other
stock exchange executives on
January 2.

Kumagai Gumi executives
were tightlipped yesterday
about the charge. In theory
they can be charged too, but
there have been no indications
that government prosecutors
intend to do this. The compa-
ny's share price also remained
steady on the news, at just over
HKS3.70.

Sri Lanka bank staff protest
BY MERVYN OE SILVA IN COLOMBO

SRI LANKA'S President Jave-
wardene, already beslged -oy
terrorism and political violence
in six of the island's nine prov-
inces. now faces a challenge
from trade unions with employ-
ees of four state-owned -banks
launching a.week-long picketing'
campaign on Monday.
The bank employees' union is

threatenting a strike if its
demand for a pay rise-end new
terms of employment are not
met. The union's secretary, -Mr
Gamini Seneviratne, said -yes-
terday bank employees had
been urging a revision since
1979 bat the

.

government had
not followed up the report of a
committee - appointed by

. Finance ..Minister Mr' Bonnie de
Meltwo-years ago/ '

The union says Mr de Mel's
budget announced increases for
the pabUc service but excluded

' banks. The minister met the
governor of the central bank
and the chairman of the four
banks yesterday. The chairman
of the Bank of Ceylon, the pre-
mier state bank/will have talks
with the union on Monday.
Meanwhile, Sri Lanka's lar-

gest union, the Ceylon Workers
Congress (CWC) whose 600,000
members can cripple the vital
tea plantation sector, has given
the two mejor state-run corpo-
rations, the SPC and the JEDS
notice of a general* strike in

February. Their demands
include a pay hike, an adjust-
ment of allwoances in line with
the cost of living index, and
special allowances tied to pro-
duction figures. .

The CWC is an ally of the
ruling UNP and its president,
Mr S Thondaman is an impor-
tant minister in Mr Jayewar-
dene's cabinet. Indian Tamil
plantation workers have kept
out of the ethnic violence
largely because of Mr Thonda-
man's extraordinary influence
over this migrant community.
Tamil militant groups, how-
ever, have made persistent
efforts to infiltrate this eco-
nomically strategic sector.

N Korea agent admits blowing up jet
SOUTH Korea yesterday threat-
ened “all possible forms of
retaliation 6 against North
Korea after a young woman
confessed on television she'was
a communist agent and had-
blown up an airliner with 116
people on board. Renter
reports from SeouL
Kim Hyon-hui, 26, sajd she

helped plant the bomb on a
Seoul-bound Korean. Air Lines
jet on the direct orders of Kim
Jona-il, son and heir apparent
of North Korean leader Kim U-
sung. South Korean intelligence

officials said.
One of the goals of the

November 29 bombing was to
discourage foreign countries
from taking part in the Olympic
Games in Seoul in September,
they said.

The Seoul government placed
its 600,000-strong armed forces
on full alert and Information
Minister Lee Woohg-hee said
North Korea “can never, escape
punishment, including corre-
sponding retaliatory measures,
for this barbaric terrorist act”.
- Defence' Minister' Chung Bo-

yong said he had called an
emergency meeting of top mili-
tary commanders to discuss “all

;

possible forms of retaliation
against the enemy”.

A top South Korean intelli-

gence official said the North
Korean agent boarded the
doomed plane in Baghdad with
a partner. They got off at the
plane’s next stop inAbu Dhabi.

The aircraft vanished a few
hours later over the Andaman
Sea near Burma. No bodies
have been* recovered.

UK NEWS

Communists
extort $lm
inPhilippine

election
By MdMBd Gourtay In ManBa

PHILIPPINES Communists
are cashing in on next
week's local elections by
extorting money from can-
didates for safe conduct
peases.
The price demanded by

the banned Communist Par-
ty’s umbrella organisation,
the National Democratic
Front, inSorsogou province,
for Instance, Is $12,500 for
a candidate for governor,
according to Mr Bonifacio
Gillego, a Congressman
from the region.
In return the NDF issues a

pass, printed with its flag
and logo, stating that the
candidate is "allowed to
campaign".
Estimates from Sorsogon

suggest the rebels may have
raised close to Sim. A simi-
lar picture, with varying
prices for the passes, is
emerging from other prov-
inces in Luzon, the coun-
try's largest island.
Senior military officers

have accused the NPA reb-
els of killing 82 candidates
and party helpers since
campaigning began for the
160,000 posts up for elec-
tion on January 18.
Military spokesman say

the NPA has never so sys-
tematically squeezed candi-
dates. At least one field
general has said he will
bring charges against candi-
dates who he can prove to
have given the rebels
money.
Much of the money is

likely to be used to bny
guns and ammunition for
the 20-year Long insurgency.
Frequently, these arms are
bought through the back
doors of military camps
from underpaid soldiers.
A senior Communist Party

official in Mann, confirmed
that each region had been
left to make alliances with
candidates or extort money
as local conditions dictated.
He suggested that dealings
between officials and the
NPA continue after the eleo
Cions, though on a reduced
scale.
• An unidentified gunmen
tried to kill the French
Ambassador to Mawtii, Mr
Jacques Le Blanc, late on
Wednesday in what the
French embassy said was a
calmly planned
A gunman fired from

dose range at MrLe Blanc's
ballet resistant car as he
left the embassy.

Peter Marsh on an attempt to improve controversial drugs

Soothing tranquilliser anxieties
FEW PRODUCTS of the drug
industry have had a greater
impact on Western civilisation
in the past two decades than
tranquillisers. Medications to
soothe the nerves are taken
routinely by millions of people
worldwide, with annual expen-
diture on these products run-
ning to roughly 4 1 bn.

Tranquillisers, most of which
are based on a class of chemi-
cals called benzodiazepines,
have also been highly contro-
versial.

Benzodiazepines have several
unpleasant side effects, one of
which is to cause addiction
among many who have taken
them for longer than a few
months. In Britain alone it is

estimated that lm people are
addicted to benzodiazepines.

Bristol-Myers, the US phar-
maceutical company, hopes to
improve the image of the drug
with a new type of tranquilliser
called Buspar, which is to be
formally launched in Britain
next week.
Buspar Is claimed by its mak-

ers, with some support from
the wider medical community,
to be a much “cleaner” drug
than the benzodiazepines, the
best known of which are Val-
ium and Librium, both made by
F. Hoffmann-La Roche of Switz-
erland.
Buspar is said not to cause

addiction nor to produce other
alarming side effects such as
drowsiness, incontinence, night-
mares, libido changes and
hypertension often associated
with the benzodiazepines.
As a result. Bristol-Myers

hopes for a good reception, for
the drug in Britain, according
to Dr Brian Kane, managing
director of the company's UK
subsidiary. The medication,
which can be obtained only on
a doctor's prescription, is

World Tranquilliser Market 1986
(Em)

VaSum (Hoffmann-La Roche)
Xanax (Upjohn)

Ativan (American Home Product)

Tranxenn (Abbott/Sanofi)

Librium (Hoffmann-La Roche)

Dalmatia (Hoffmann- La Roche)

Laxotan (Hoffmann- La Roche)

Hypnoval (Hoffmann- La Roche)

Others

jSouroa : iMftnay Sown

already on sale in West Ger-
many, where it was launched in

1985, and in the US, where it

became available just over a
year ago.
For all the drug's technical

merit, sales are unlikely to take
off quickly, according to
observers in the industry.
Although Bristol-Myers will not
discuss sales of the drug, they
are believed to be running at
about £25m a year, mainly in
the US. That is thought to be
below the company's expecta-
tions.
One marketing problem is

related, ironically, to the
defects of benzodiazepines.
Because of the addictive char-
acteristics of these drugs, doc-
tors find it difficult to switch
long-term users to other medi-
cations.

A person taking a Valium-
type substance feels at least
mildly euphoric almost immedi-
ately, while Buspar takes a
week or more to have an effect.
It is thought that Buspar may
be less acceptable to some
patients who crave an instant
release from anxietv.

50 100 150 200

Another aspect is the poor
image attached to tranquillisers

generally. When benzodiaze-
pines were introduced in the
early 1960s, many doctors wel-
comed them enthusiastically as
improvements on barbiturates,

an older class of drugs pre-
scribed as sedatives. Barbitu-
rates are highly poisonous if

taken in large quantities.

Only during the 1970s, after a
number of big companies,
including Upjohn and American
Home Products of the US, had
joined the rush to sell benzodi-
azepines did the magnitude of
their side effects become clear.

There is now a general swing
in the medical profession to

reduce tranquilliser prescrib-
ing, according to Dr Cosmo
Hailstram, a consultant psychi-
atrist at Charing Cross Hospi-
tal, London. More doctors are
trying to seek other palliatives

for anxiety sufferers, such as
counselling sessions.

Other medical experts, includ-
ing Professor Malcolm Lader of
the Institute of Psychiatry at
the University of London, agree

that Buspar should not be
hailed as a wonder product.

Prof Lader says, however, that

the product may give doctors

greater flexibility to prescribe

tranquillisers for relatively

short periods without fear that

they may be turning people into

addicts.
,

One of the more bullish views

on Buspar comes from Ms Eliza-

beth Greetham, a drugs indus-

try analyst at Eberstadt Flem-

ing, a New York stockbroker.

She believes sales of the drug
will take off fairly slowly but
reach roughly £200m a year
worldwide by 1992.
Bristol-Myers has started

what is regarded as a low-key
advertising campaign to pro-
mote the drug among doctors in

Britain. This is in contrast to

the much more aggressive, and
controversial, publicity mate-
rial the company sent out on
the launch of Buspar in the US.
This suggested the drug was
safe enough to be used by air

traffic controllers suffering
anxiety yet who needed to stay
alert.

The advertisements were
quickly withdrawn after Bris-

tol-Myers learned that US air
traffic controllers are not
allowed to take any kind of
medication for fear of falling

asleep or suffering other drug-
related side effects. Public Citi-

zen. a US health care lobbying
group, says that in spite of the
withdrawal it wants the US
Food and Drug Administration
to prosecute the company for
misleading advertising.

In the area of price, if noth-
ing else, Buspar will face heavy
competition. A week's supply of
the drug will cost the health
service about £6 a patient, sev-
eral hundred times as much as
the bill for standard benzodi-
azepine.

Substitute aerosol chemicals to be tested
BY PETER MARSH

IMPERIAL Chemical Industries
and ISC Chemicals, part of the
RTZ group, are joining forces in
a £4.3m international effort to
analyse the safety of a new
class of chemicals that might
become important in such appli-
cations as refrigeration and
aerosols.
The chemicals are possible

replacements for a group of
materials known as chlorofluo-
rocarbons, the use of which is

to be progressively reduced
after concern about their
effects on the earth's ozone
layer.

Under an international treaty
agreed last year, world con-
sumption of the present genera-
tion of chlorofluorocarbons is

to be halved by 1998. Produc-
tion last year of the com-
pounds, which are widely used
in insulating materials, as cool-
ants in refrigerators and in
aerosols, was about lm tonnes
worldwide, worth roughly
£lbn.
The substances to be exam-

ined in the research project,
which involves 13 makers of
chlorofluorocarbons, have simi-
lar characteristics to the exist-

ing generation of products.
The new compounds, known

as HCFC-123 and HFC-134A,
will probably be more expen-
sive than the existing materials,
but they are thought less likely

to decompose into other chemi-
cals in the upper atmosphere
after they have been released
into the air.

The present generation of
chlorofluorocarbons has
destroyed sections of the ozone
layer, which is vital for shield-

ing the earth from harmful
ultraviolet radiation.

The companies joining forces

on the project are Du Pont,
Allied Signal and Racon of the
US, Daikin, Asahi Glass and
Showa Denko of Japan, Hoechst
and Kali Chemie of West Ger-
many, Akzo of the Netherlands,
Atochem of France and Monte-
fluos of Italy.

The individual companies are
already working separately on
how to produce the chemicals
in industrial processes but
decided to co-operate in studies
to determine whether they are
safe to use on the scale of the
existing generation of chloro-
fluorocarbons.
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Liberals warn of

revolt against

union with SDP
BYJOHN HUNT

THERE WERE strong warnings
yesterday that the merger
between the - Liberals and the
Social Democrats is in danger of
failing and that a growing num-
ber of Liberals are turning
against the proposal.
They came as preparations

started for intensive discus-
sions this weekend to draw up
a new, tighter policy document
to go before the two sides'
negotiating teams on Monday.
Mr Simon Hughes. Liberal MP

for Southwark and Bermond-
sey. will tell a Young Liberal
Conference today that he is
considering the possibility of
standing as a Liberal/Green
Party candidate If he is dissat-
isfied at the end of Che merger
process. "Other Alliances
should not be ruled out,” he
warned.
Leading Liberals and Social

Dt-uocrats felt that the commit-
ments to Trident, abolition of
mortgage tax relief and an
extension of VAT, which were
contained in the controversial
package earlier in the week,
would go. The indications were
that the SDP, which had them
inserted in the first place, is

resigned to their omission from
Monday's policy document.
Yesterday preparatory work

was going on for the new docu-
ment to be drawn up by three
members from each side, meet-
ing today and tomorrow.
Sir Des Wilson, former presi-

dent of the Liberal Party, and
Mr Edmund Dell, a trustee of

the SDP, were working on’ pol-

icy outlines to present to
today's meeting.
Mr Hughes, a unilateralist,

warned that any attempt to
make "provocative new changes
of policy" would risk the suc-
cess of the merger.
Ms Margaret Clay, general

secretary of the 3,000-strong
Association of Liberal Council-
lors, said the slightest mistake
would wreck the talks and the
new statement would have to

stick to existing policies.

As a result of the policy debar
cle earlier in the week, she said,
many Liberals who had been
fervently pro-merger were now
going to vote against it.

Mr John Pigott, chairman of
ALC, said that if Mr David
Steel, the Liberal leader, and
Mr Robert Macleanan, SDP
leader, insisted on their new
ideas, they would not be credi-
ble to the membership and
merger would fail.

Mr Michael Meadowcroft, the
former Liberal MP who is on
the Liberals' larger negotiating
team, said the party seemed "to
have lost confidence in the
whole idea of merger." He was
still worried about the commit-
ment to Nato and the name cho-
sen for the new party.
Meanwhile officials the Cam-

paign for Social Democracy, led
by Dr David Owen, the former
SDP Leader, said they had been
inundated with calls of support
from SDP members who were
now coming over to them.

Chemicals production

growth rate set to slow
BY PETER MARSH

BRITAIN FACES a slowdown in
the rate of growth in chemicals
production this year, although
output is expected to expand
faster than in Western Europe
as a whole.

Chemicals output in the UK is

likely to increase by 2.25 per
cent over the year in volume
terms, compared with a growth
of 6 per cent in 1987, according
to the Chemical Industries
Association. Annual production
is currently worth about £20bn.

Mr Richard Freeman, chair-
man of the association's fore-
casting panel, said yesterday at
a conference in London that in
spite of the slowdown, 1988
would be a "reasonable" year
for the chemicals industry.
Mr Freeman, chief economist

at Imperial Chemical Indus-
tries, said that, as a result of
recent restructuring and cost

reductions, the UK chemicals
business was in good shape to
withstand any possible down-
turn in the world economy.
Capital investment in the

industry, running at about
Jtl.4bn a year, was expected to
grow at a* marginally higher
rate this year than in 1987, at 4
per cent compared with 2 per
cent.
Mr Freeman foresaw above-

average volume growth in phar-
maceuticals, plastics and inor-
ganic materials, with a rela-
tively low rate of expansion in

dyes, fertilisers, organic chemi-
cals and fibres.

According to the association’s
figures, the UK should perform
better this year in chemicals
than other West European
countries, where average voL
ume output in 1988 is likely to
be 1.75 per cent higher than
last year.

Life business buoyant
BY ERIC SHORT
NEW BUSINESS for the UK life
assurance industry continues to
be buoyant.
figures issued yesterday by

the Association of British
Insurers showed total new pre-
miums, both annual and single,
for life and pensions business
rose in 1987 by a quarter to
&12.16bn from &9.78bn in 1986.
That compares with premium

income growth in the previous
year of 32 per cent. Thus,
although the rate of growth
was lower, the life assurance
industry is maintaining momen-
tum in its new business growth.
Growth in new suras assured

(the level of life cover pro-
vided) rose by 22 per cent to
£126bn. The lower figure

reflects the very strong growth
in unit-linked single premium
business
The three main areas of

for life company new
last year were endow-

ment mortgages, self-employed
pensions and unit-linked life

assurance business.
However, group occupational

pension scheme business contin-
ued to be dull in 1987, ahead of
the changes this year which
will place greater emphasis on
personal provision.
The total level of new annu-

ity business written by life

companies last year fell from
&2B5bn to £2.28bn, reflecting
the decline in company group
pension business.

Plea for

more scope

for charter

airlines
By Ifidmel Donna,
Aerospace Correspondent

BRITANNIA AIRWAYS, the
UK’s second largest airline
after British Airways, is
urging a revision of Govern-
ment policy to provide char-
ter airlines with better
opportunities for develop-
ment at Gatwick airport.
The airfiwe carried man

than 6.3m passengers last
year on holiday charter
flights out of many UK air-
ports, including Gatwick.
It believes the develop-

ment of UK air transport
will suffer if the Govern-
ment retains its current
preference for scheduled
flights out of Gatwick.

Britannia Intends to make
its point strongly to the
Civil Aviation Authority,
which Is responsible for
establishing the guidelines
for the conduct of UK sir
transport.

The CAA is about to Issue
a consultation paper, seek-
ing the views of all inter-
ested parties, before estab-
lishing a new policy for civil
aviation ha the light of the
merger of British Airways
with British Caledonian Air-
ways.

Mr Derek Davison, chair-
man of Britannia, pointed
out yesterday that “with
the myth of British Caledo-
nian as a ‘second force* to
British Airways now laid to
rest, it is vital the Govern-
ment wakes np to the
importance of the charter-
airline sector to consumers,
Britain’s airports, its econ-
omy and employment.

“Britain’s charter airlines,
the true 'second force,' have
been providing and con-
tinne to provide genuine,
fare-lowering competition.
“Some 83.4 per cent of all

UK residents flying abroad
do so for non-business rea-
sons and of this figure 76
per cent fly charter."
Mr Davison pointed out

that the Government some
time ago indicated tint it

preferred to see scheduled
flights given precedence at
Gatwick.
He said that could lead to

half-empty 30-seat airliners
on scheduled services being
given preference at Gatwick
over full 273-seater airlin-
ers on charter flights.
“Whatever vested Inter-

ests lie behind such a move,
they are moot certainly not
those of the vast majority
of consumers.”
Mr Davison pointed ont

that, out of 15Jhn Gatwick
International passengers In
1986, 6L5 per cent were
charter passengers and 38JS
per cent scheduled travel-

For the UK as a whole in
1986, leisure traffic was by
far the dominant element in
oO air travel.
Mr Davison argned that

the future development of
charter operations ont of
Gatwick airport would best
be served by scrapping the
Government’s preference
for scheduled air services at
that airport, and allowing
the airport to develop in a
natural manner, without
government-imposed con-
straints.
He declared: “The Govern-

ment's existing air trans-
port policies have been
invalidated over the years
and the CAA's review could
not be more timely.1*

UK NEWS

Tories condemn use of three-line
BY TOM LYNCH

THE GOVERNMENT'S unprece-
dented use of a three-line wl
Co defeat a Conservative
vate member's bill was
condemned from the Conserva-
tive botches in the Commons
yesterday.
Mr Richard Shepherd, the

sponsor of the Protection of
Official Information Bill —

,

aimed at reforming the official
secrets law - warned MPs
against being "waylaid” by min-
isterial arguments that only
ministers should be involved in
discussions on what should
replace Section 2 of the 1911
Official Secrets Act, which out-
laws all unauthorised disclo-
sures of official Information.
Mr Edward Heath, the former

Prime Minister, said:"! want to
establish firmly the principle
that the Government cannot
issue a three-line whip on a pri-
vate member's bRL"
Mr Michael Heseltixte, the for-

mer Defence Secretary, who led
backbench support for the Gov-

plea to defeat the
whi;

ernment’s pi
bill, described the
tactic as "quite _
can do nothing but excite those
who say the Government is
authoritarian and ft can do
nothing but stretch the loyal-
ties of the supporters of the
Government.

"

Sir Ian GQmour, the former
deputy Foreign Secretary, com-'
pared the three-line whip with
the Government's injunctions

;ainst newspapers to stop
em reporting allegations

about the security services. "In
both cases, the procedure is
wholly misconceived, authori-

s-jsp . ^
Edward Heath: challesagiii#

me of three line whip

tartan and a sorry display of
executive arrogance.”
Dr David Owen, the former

SDP leader, told Tories to allow
Parliament to use Its common
sense. He encouraged than to
ten the whips to "get stuffed."
In an emotional closing

speech to a packed House of
Commons, Mr Shepherd
rejected appeals from Mr Doug-
las Hurd, the Home Secretary,
that he should wait to see the
bill the Government has prom-
ised to produce, with a hint
that that might be as early as
this autumn.
‘ Mr Shepherd said MPs were
being asked to trust the Gov-

Dmiglas Hurd: seeking effec-
tive legislation.

eminent, but after his meeting
on Thursday with Mrs Thatcher
“I am anxious about' that con-
cept."
He said the Government had

failed to make its position dear
cm whether, as in its own bill,

which was defeated in the
Lords in 1979, it would be for
ministers alone to decide what
information could be kept from
the public, and whether minis-
ters were prepared to allow a
defence that disclosure was in
the public interest in cases of
serious misconduct where the
proper channels had been
exhausted.
Mr Heath said experience of

ittxnatiBg«

hanfliwA security matters was
more prevalent among back-
botch MPS Him Cabinet minis-

ters, and he urged MPs tosop*
port the "workmanlike b£U so

MPs could debate the mat-
ter further incommittee.
He warned that legislation

could not solve all the problems
— it was important to ensure
that the right people were
recruited to the security ser-

vices In the first place. Many of
those fat the service were “admi-
rable,” bat he suggested that
others were inclined to be
over-enthusiastic in suspecting
citizens of subversion.
Mr Heseteine urged Mr Shep-

herd to be content with his
“substantial persona! victory*
in extracting from the Govern-
ment a commitment to a white
paper la June to befoBowed by
a blB “at an early date" - gen-
erally understood to be a hint
that K might be in this
autumn's Queen's Speech.
He said success for the biB

would be interpreted as a signs
that the Tories were "azutioua,
dismayed or even worse
opposed to the steps the Gov-
ernment has taken ft* upholding
the Official Secrets Act" .

Mr Kurd said he had tried to
reassure Mr Shepherd that the
Government was no logger
“musing Its burnt fingers” after
its 1979 defeat. Now that the
Government was reviewing ttg

position with a view to "effec-
tive, enforceable and reason-
able” legislation, it would be

unfiT*t^*whole
1

package*wts
ready.
He appealed to MPs to accept

that Government legislation
was the "orderly" way to pro-
ceed.

Mr Roy Hatteraley, the
shadow Home Secretary, said
MFs should reject Mr Bard’s
“pig In a poke" and support the
frill which drew "a necessary
line" between
ritgrand news

the tight of the Spycatcher
affair, the special branch night
raid on the BBC in Glasgow,
and the injunctions against tbe
BBC radio series on security, it

was “unreasonable” to ask the
Commons to trust the Govern-
ment over official secrets.

Clothing

plants get

£lm plan
By Aflcoflewribom

THE NEW owners of three
clothing factories bought from
Burton Group last week plan to
invest Sim to re-equip them
over the next three years, for
expansion to overseas markets.
Last week Burton, the

retailer, cut its final link with
manufacturing by wiling three
surviving plants in north-east
England to Mr John Jackson
and Mr Harold Rose.
The plants are in Gode, Hum-

berside, and in Guisborough
and Hartlepool, both in Cleve-
land.
They mainly make men's

clothing for multiple retailers,

including Burton, in the UK ana
for retail concessions at US
bases in Europe.
Two companies, J. R. Clothes

and Alexandre of England,
were formed to run tbe plants.

Mr Jackson, who runs Centaur,
a Leeds clothing company, is

chairman. Mr Rose is chief
executive.

All three plants will continue
their present work. The new
owners aim to raise output of
made-to-measure suits at Goole
from 1,800 to 2,200 suits a
week within a year, and at Har-
tlepool, by introducing Alex-

idre of England suits.

Tbe three plants employ
1,450 people.

Barristers link for insurance
0YMCXBUNKB1

THE 5,500 barristers who prac-
tise In Englandand Wales nave
become the latest professional
group to form a mutual insur-
ance scheme to cover them-
selves against claims for pro-
fessional negligence.
The Bar Mutual Indemnity

Fund will provide up to £2m
for any single liability claim,
said Mr Michael Summerskill, a
director of Thomas Miller & Co,
which Is to manage the scheme.

premiums and short-
cover available in the

commercial marketplace bad
prompted barristers to become
part of the trend among profes-

sions towards mutual Insur-
ance, he said yesterday.

In the past few years archi-
tects, solicitors and some
accountancy firms similarly
decided to create mutual pro-
fessional indemnity schemes to
cover rti»m against liability, for
errors and omissions.

Barristers had to buy at least
£250,000 worth of liability
insurance and Trom traditional
insurance companies or Lloyd's
underwriters; now membership
of the new mutual will be com-
pulsory.

It will be run by Bar Mutual
Management Co. This is a sub-

sidiary of Thomas Milter, which
is best known internationally as
9 wawiartar nf mutual protection
and indemnity insurance chibs
for shipowners.

It is due to start active
operations on April 1 provi
It is approved by the Trade and
Industry Department.
Mr Summerskill said barris-

ters would not necessarily seel
premiums fall immediately on
Joining tbe mutuaL
However, in the long run the

principle of running a mutual
-as a non-profit-making body
meant premiums should be
lower

Information sector warned
BY TERRY DODSWORTH

BRITISH INFORMATION tech-
nology companies surfer flora a
lack of resources and ought to
-try to increase their productive
capacity and market penetra-
tion through more co-operative
projects within Europe, accord-
ing to National Economic Devel-
opment Office.

A Nedo report stresses that
UK companies face a growing
threat from overseas suppliers.
It says that because of an
upsurge in imports, the UK ran
up a £L.2bn trade deficit in the
leading information technology
product sectors in 1985.
According to the study, which

followed Interviews with LOG.
manufacturers of computers,
computer peripherals, telecom-
munications equipment, radio,
products' ’ and automation

. machinery, . British companies'
are recognised aswurid leaders

,

in same specialised markets.
The competitive advantage of

UK groups inthese areas,'how-
ever,' is being eroded because
foreign suppliers are adapting
technologies used inraasunar-.
ket production to meet demand
for more customised solutions.

The report suggests that Brit-

ish companies should respond
to the challenge bum. overseas

by aiming to develop closer
links with customers, seeking to
bringnew products to mar
.as eariy as possible and aiming
to ffltairifah volume production
facilities.
". It jargnea
research and
log to tbe

that original

products Is the best
industry.

of new
for

idustry. However, -because
this approach is move expen-
sive than , licensing or distribut-
ing other snppBers* products
the survey says thatUK groups
should form collaborative ven-
tures to hefc* finance develop-
ment.

Steel use recovery confirmed
BY NICK GARNETT

THE RECOVERY in steel con-
sumption from the recession
years of the early 1980s is am-
firmed by the latest figures
from the Department of Trade
and Industry.
Consumption of steel in

Britain rose from 11.34m
tonnes in 1984 to 1 1.66m
tonnes in 1985 and 11^4m
tonnes in 1986.

Provisional figures for the
first nine months of last year
straw a consumption of 9.16m
tonnes, indicating a figure of
about 12m tonnes for the full
year.
The figures are based on esti-

mated domestic deliveries and
imports and a voluntary survey
of about a third of steel-using
companies.

David Fishlock meets the man seeking a storage site for the N-waste nobody wants

Image that handicaps a quest for a home
AS Mr Tom Mdnemey sees it,

his job is simply to find a site in
Britain for an underground
warehouse for something that
has been part of his everyday
life for nearly 30 years.
For the chosen community,

attractions include a SIbn, sev-
en-year project and guaranteed
employment for decades,
immune from economic cycles.
Mr Mclnerney’s schedule for

this year is to explain his ware-
house to about 600 district and
county councils throughout
Britain, starting with Caith-
ness, in the north of Scotland,
this weekend.
He hopes that by the end of

the year at least one commu-
nity will be persuaded to offer
itself as a potential subterra-
nean repository for nuclear
wastes.
Mr Mdnemey is a chartered

electrical and mechanical engi-

neer of 52 with boyish looks
and a winning grin. He has
worked with nuclear power sta-

tions since joining the electric-

ity supply industry in 1959.
In 1974 he was made man-

ager of the two nuclear stations

at Binkley Point, Somerset, and
took charge of a tricky on-site

storage talk with spent nuclear

fueL He was obliged to keep
‘radioactive fuel at his station

for many months longer than
was customary, with conse-
quent risks for his staff.

By 1984, he was executive
director of the south-east
region of the Central Electricity

Generating Board, and

Tost Mdnemey: wide eqwrt-
enceofandtemr indnstry

Nirex in 1985.
From being a top executive of

one of Britain's biggest busi-
nesses, Mr Mdnemey took on a
minuscule operation struggling

against the public image - fos-

tered by anti-nuclear groups -
of being involved in Britain’s

most anti-social business.

So, too, do communities Nirex
has approached as potential
repositories. Effigies, including
his own, appeared all over the
Lincolnshire village of Fulbedk.
A whispered “Nirex is coming*
could whip up a community to
fever pitch, he says wryly.
“You could say we're a tremen-
dous social stimulus.”
His latest schedule was

drafted after a government pol-
icy change just before the gen-
eral election last summer, when
Mr Nicholas Ridley, Environ-
ment Secretary, announced that
the search for a near-surface
repository for low-level nuclear
wastes was being abandoned.
Costs of meeting public fears
about it were escalating.

Instead, Nirex proposed -
and the Government agreed on— a single repository deep
underground to hold low-level
and intermediate-level wastes.
Anti-nuclear groups vehe-

mently opposed the deep repos-
itory — just as they had
opposed near-surface propos-
es. They said they warned to
kt ij the wastes where they are
today, on the surface, scattered
among many stares at nuclear
stations, factories and laborato-
ries.

Mr Melnerney has no doubt
er that lewhatever leaving radioac-

says. However, the money
helped to buy a great deal

, of
science about the behaviour of
radioactive substances in the
environment over a time that
win stretch beyond the next
two Ice Ages. This has been
done tor no other toxic waste,
Nirex continues to spend £5m

a year on research, mostly at
the nearby Harwell research
centre, to complete its scientific
case for the soundness of its
£lbn repository. Its investiga-
tions so far suggest that about
25 per cent of Britain’s land
mass offers terrain that in prin-
ciple could satisfy the Environ-
ment Department’s criteria for
long-term geological stability

.

Mr Melnerney hopes that
before the end of the year
Nirex will have narrowed the
Choice to a single site, ideally
with local encouragement.

.

Caithness, where he has been
invited to address local council-
lors this weekend, is one exam-

generations- pie of a community with the
Mr Melnerney points out that right general geology. The prqj-

the Commons sued committee ect could rejuvenate a nuclear
on radioactive waste disposal activity that otherwise seems
concluded In 1986 that surface likely to contract in the next
storage presented unacceptable few years. However, Caithness
risks. also has drawbacks, Mr Mclner-
Nirex's proposal is for a ney polnts out. Not least is its

“warehouse” up to 1,000ft remoteness, which exacerbates
underground, where the waste difficulties of transporting

THE GOVERNMENT
endorsed the view of the
Central Electricity Generat-
ing Board that obsolete
nuclear power stations
should be left for about 100
years before being disman-
tled.
In a response to the Par-

liameatary Select Commit-
tee oa Energy's report on
the subject, the Department
of Energy said tbe cost of

Sta-
tion* 15 years after shut-
down might be high. It esti-
mates that if the board
sought the earliest possible
decommissioning of all Its
stations, the cost-weald be
&2bn over 10 years.
However, the Government

said ft saw “no reason to
direct the GEGB to change
its accounting treatment of

Mr Mclnemey's arrival coin- five wastes where they are is would be stored in ways that wastes,
cided with Nirex becoming a **«*• —j—

*

,j — *- —*" —*— —

—

an unacceutable option'
It would leave them scattered

widely across the country,
ensuring a growing rather than
diminishing task of care and
maintenance and consequent

enjoyed
to create a small but fast grow-

p
ing company - a rare opportu- ......

remained so throughout the nity for a state industry execu- exposure of people to radiation.

coal strike, producing nuclear five. “I saw more of Whitehall It would prevent some nuclear

and oil-fired power, per- in one day than in my entire sites from ever being restored

suaded by Lord Marshall, his career before. Secretaries of

chairman, to take charge of UK cror“ tnn» »Hn I »«,

would make it readily retriev- From that standpoint. Cura-
able for as kmg as it takes to bri* offers the best prospect
satisfy public opinion that the because -British Nuclear Fuels’
vault can be backfilled and SellaHeld factory is the biggest
sealed. It has distributed about single source of nuclear wastes.
20,000 copies of a discussion However, the geology Is corn-
document outlining its proposal plex and by no means certain to
and inviting comment. be acceptable.

, , ,
- The company has written off . The Way Forward. UK Nirex .

to green fields”. It would cer- the 418m spent investigating Ltd. Cun* Avenue, Harwell. I

tainlyleaveproblems tor future shallow disposal, Mr Melnerney Didcot, Oxon OXJI OSB. Free? I

Pilkington to lift prices

for float glass products
BY MARTIN DICKSON

PILKINGTON, the glass manu-
facturer, yesterday announced
that it would raise its prices for
float glass products by shout 8
per cent In Britain and between
6.5 per cent and 8 per cent in
most other European markets.
The increases wfll be effective
from the beginning of ApriL -

The company last increased
prices last May, when there
was a 12 per cent rise.
However, Pilkington said

that, even with Ute latest
increases, glass prices in
Britain would be about 9 per
cent below the level of 1981
alter taking into account retail
price inflation over the period.
The early 1980s saw a serious

price war among European
manufacturers seeking to gwfat
market share at a = time of
excess manufacturing capacity.

Oyet the past two years
and demand have become
ter balanced, allowing manufac-
turers to . increase prices

"^^^Iniareases had a powerful
effect an PSOdugcan's flnanw.i
performance and its sharply
rising profits helped it to resist
abida year ago from BTR, the
industrial conglomerate. Under
the Takeover Code, BTR will be
free to -bid again for PSQdngton
from next Wednesday.
Pilkington said the latest

increases would cover all Euro-
pean markets except Scand&na-
via. In Denmark, Norway and
Finland prices had been
Increased by about 6 par
last October, while a
inmesse, effective in February,
had recently been announced
for Sweden.

LRT investment to rise
BY KEVIN BROWN. TRANSPORTCOftraPONOEHT

LONDON REGIONAL
is considering "radical
for a new generation of Under-
ground transport, according to
Sir Keith. Bright, LRTchairman.

.

_ Sir Keith, who was iwmwhcng;
LBTTs annual- business plan-
said that capital investment on
bus and Tube services would
rise by £71m to £365m la
1988-89, in spite of a 20 per
cent -cut in govemmimt: subsi-
dies,
- The Increased spending would
be financed largely by a fore-
cast improvement of ££4&rin
revenue flora fares. Passenger
numbers on the .Underground
have risen by about70 percent
in tbe last five years.

Btr Keith said the rate of
increase in passengers was
“Peered to slow because of
fime rises earlier this week
which were above the level of
Inflation. But the underlying
trawl would continue to

u the increase in
i on, we wouldate different dimension of

travel, and we are already con-'
sidering what other forms of
CndteignKmd tren^ort may be
respited, be said.
.-Sir Keith confirmed that 13EF

"jvas considering seeking private
finance for Underground!
improvements, including the
P^Wility oT sponsorship for

stations.

Midlands plant for US concern
BYMW) THOMAS .

DIGITAL MICROWAVE, a Cali-
fornia-based maker of telecom-
municat1mw -tremm»i«ri"" 'iw*odr'
ucts, is to build .Its first
European factory -in Bir-

The com'
investing
.plant, which

The plant will design and
make microwave: and . light-
wave transmission wjnlpmcnt

la initially
,1.1m) :ia the

"will begin by
Mr wtf-

pWtal's president,
fay the company

MOB.

<*

Hum
said

Machinery
maker
expands
By Nick Garnett

THE PRIVATELY OWNED
Brown construction machinery
group has added to its acqmsi-
tions with the purchase of the
product rights and manufsetnr-

Nor-

roeyt's activities will be
transferred to a newly estab-
lished company within the
Brawn group, but manufactur-
ing will continue at Broeyt**
site at Bryne, Norway.
The purchase, announced yes-

terday, increased speculation
that Brown would announce
soon that it has agreed to make
Japanese Kobelco excavators.
Broeyt has traditionally made

face shovels and excavators for
mining and quarrying. How-
ever, its production has been in
decline and ft effectively
stopped excavator production
some time ago.
The Brown group is deter-

mined to become a significant
excavator maker, ft purchased
the Hymac excavator business
in the UK earlier this week.
Brown already makes a range

of dump trades in Norway and
has recently purchased the Par-
ker stone-crushing machinery
business in Leicester and

i of Japan.

Thatcher to

visit Nato HQ
By John Hait

MRS MARGARET Thatcher, the
Prime Minister, is to visit the
headquarters of the North
Atlantic Treaty Organisation
and of the Supreme Allied Com-
mander Europe in Brussels on
February 17.

It w01 be the first tibst
she has made an official visit to
either organisation.
The trip is officially uncon-

nected with her recent endorse-
ment of a call for a of
Nirto government heads before
a US-Soviet meeting this sunt-
ler.

However, the feeling at West-
minster was that the Prime
Minister was bound to use the
occasion to make inquiries
about the feasibility of a sum-
mit.

1HF presents

£150m plans
By David CtiurcMi

the
yes-

TRU5THOUSE FORTE,
hotel and catering group,
terday announced that it
spending &150m tkk year on
new hotel, restaurant and other

The -investment farahides four
new - hotels - at Aytestrary.
Bath, Calderdale in West York-
shire and Exeter.

In addition, it plans to open

f
5 “«w health and fitness chibs

S'kfik- JSUttte Chef Lod
21 little Chef restaurants, —
two motorway service areas.

High Court eases
ban on MI6 book

a-?®® Tester-
day eased a ban that has

The Sunday Times pub-

v- OT***. extract* from

_ . n Intelligence,
TOttea.by MrAnttHmyCaven-
dish, a formerM6 officer.

f Private hearing, a
souator for The Sunday Times
ffdd Mr Justice Ian Kennedy” the injunction he
jgwted against The Sunday

skSS
national security.
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BY PMUP BA38E3T,lABCXIREpfTOR

.

rVBCO FORD, the oofr British
company so far to win a pendu-
lum arbitration sward muter a
strike-free deal; is . i# fipftei of
that offerings to implement- &
compromise proposal on ;th.e

arbitrated issue-

The move bythe Berkshire
truck manafactarer:may indi-
cate a sigaiflicaiit point aboot'
the practical vah» Df penduhnn
arbitration — the. strike-«ibiai-
tate mechanism inkier which 'gn
arbitrator has to choose either
the employer’s final offer,' or
the employees’ final claim. '

: v

.

Leading industrial arbitra-
tors, including the conriHatkm
service Acas and’ the ‘Govern-
ment’s Central Arbitration
Committee have questioned the

out the ^osaflrilfty oTa^rS
miae, it may not produce -the
best practical result for the
cbmpany using it.

The offer by Iveco' Font,
owned Jointly by Ford add

Fiat’s ' tIK truck /subsidiary, ;

seems to lend support to/finch

.

views.- "vV.
- Last year, the tanripany and
its unions invokedthefoption of
pendulum arbltratimfo rraolye'

a dispute, including ai short
unofficial strQce,over Iveco**
decision not to mi^se'amy.'cusb-.
Sotting’ payments fbrthft low of
shift premia, for employees
being .moved off.shift Worfc
.because of; a downtniU lit the
.trade market.'. - iv’V*

'
.

The’ arbitration/ -decision.'

as part of due Job security pro-
visions in atwo-ryear pay offer,
wMfch; would giro Increases of
-S.25 per cent in each ofthe two

' Negotiations are contfam-

anf the claim -for 12
months’ cpshkndng went fo'jEke:

fs favour. Bui MrBoy
of Warwick- University.

the
;
arbitrator appointed by

Acas, made dear lus preference
would hate been to have made
a compromise, award of 13
weeks'cushioning.
Even though itwonthe pen-

dulum arbitration; the company
is now putting forward pre-
cisely this compromise proposal

le 13 weeks* cushioning
:-would apply to any of the Lan-
;gl«y

: plant’s 1100 employees
who are taken off shift work
apart from the 25 involved in
the: original grievance. How-

. ever, fewer-than 100 employees
are still working shifts.
MrJohn McGrath, Iveco Ford

employee affairs manager, said
tiie move, showed the company
had taken into account tin arbi-
trator’s comments irt its consid-
eration about what' would be
best for the plant's operations.
He said pendulum arbitration

had been useful in helping
- restive the dispute, but he saw
no -significant difference in
practical, operational terms
between pendulum and conven-
tional arbitration in industrial
relations.

V--

BA moves closer to two-year pay deal

erv

BY JOHN SPECK :

British: airways is
towards agreement' on a
successive two-year'rmy deal
for all its employees'fhls week
administrative stuff became*the.
fourth bargaining group to
accept the offer.

In an, more than 12,000 staff
have agreed to an offer worth
5.5 per cent this year and'a
further 6 per cent in 1989. -/
The other three acceptances

have come from the two bar-
gaining groups for engineering:

supervisors apd from the oveiv
seas engineers. . A further
23,000 UK employees, including
cabin, .urew, ciaft

1 workers,
pilots, ground service and non-
craffc staff haveyetto. .

BA is keen to avoid, the
protracted wrahglbng -that .has
bedevilled ' pay ‘ negotiations in
neat years. BA’s lasttwo-year
-deal, granting rises of roughly 8
per centbacn year, almost led
to industrial action over pro-
ductiyiiyand flexibility. -

- This year, BA has not made
detailed productivity, and effi-
ciency demands bat is* looking
for general flexibility so it can
adapt quickly to changes in
operational requirements

.
BA is seeking "unimpeded”

introduction of new aircraft,
technology and equipment, as
well as. more flexible rostering
of workers and the implementa-
tion of lower "starter” pay
rates for recruits. -

Delivery

dispute

halts Rover

production
By John Speck

CAS PRODUCTION at
Rover’s Longbridge and
Cowley plants halted yes-
terday after a walkout by
lorry drivers at Lodgbridge
in a demarcation dispute.
More than a thousand car
workers at Cowley In
Oxford, and 700 assembly
and body shop workers at
the Longbridge Birmingham
factory were sent home

- because engines were not
being delivered.
The dispute began

18 ' night drivers over
.whether components should
be delivered to *"«»<"
Rover plants by road or ralL
Lorry drivers are employed
at

.
Longbridge to move

engines within the plant.

Union officials advised
the drivers to carry on
working normally, but tbe
18 men walked out. Early
yesterday morning a fur-
ther 50 day-shift drivers
voted to Join them.

Austin Rover estimated
that at Longbridge produc-
tion ofsome SOO cars - prin-
cipally Sower 200s, Mfau
and Metros - with a show-
room value of AlJha had
been lost. At Cowley lost
production figures were
worse - 450 cars, mainly
Maestros, Montegos Rovers,
worth &2Jn at showroom
prices were lost.

The company arid talks
had begun in an attempt to
settle the dispute and the
employees were expected to
return to work on Monday.

BT branch reports strike a ringing tone

-7^3

-.1-5

•*.x '

HQ

"A WELL-ATTENDED
began by standingin memory
Bro. P. Beechinor."

'

"I’ve been reading the book'
To Have or To Be, by Erich
Fromm."
Believe it or not, these sire

both introductions to branch
reports in trade, nnion journals.'
The first,' from, the National
Union of Railwayman, is typical
of the traditional way. many
unions still communicate local
news to their members!
The second' is something alto-

gether different. It comes from
the Society of Telecom Execu-
tives, the British Telecomsman-
agers' union which this year
celebrates its 60th anniversary
as aw tnilqwMlpnj: «rgmt«aHr|H
with a full-time staff:

,
-

‘

onydia^,the
rt

’^TE*a“ branch
“scribes* have developed ah
extraordinary style of their
own which has . turned , the
Branch Notes pages of the
union’s monthly Journal, .The
Review, Into a sharp and witty
commentary that 4a required
reading for the privatised com-
pany’s senior executives.
BT has not, of course, been

conspicuously short of critics of
late. But the acerbic judgments
of "Doubting 7 Thomas",
"Nomad", "PesrV, “918" and
“Shout Quietly" - all BT man-
agers themselves — cany more
weight than most- -

David Brindle on the acerbic ‘scribes’

who are brightening up union journals

. “Lasershows at shareholders’
meetings-are no substitute tor-
telephones that work,” wrote
^BtottVof BT Reseanda; in a
recent Review. .

-

. "Remember, when backsides
arebeing Idcked.froiuthe top;
the persoh right at -the bottom
is a BT < iiV^nmr*
“Borka* of Leicester, after a
-BT maintenance engineer had
been, “so 'damned- Hide”- on a
viritto the Borka residence.

.
-*S|o;

L
Sir George, has left 'the

HwMryflagaMp rtf

and weiniipt mar themuntpa
witfr-incieased vlgoor, ir .anen-
-tbysva^tjcally, or the megaib-.

' maniackl lagerhrewlng profes-
sor wfll slam another torpedo
Into, ear creaking hull," .wrote
“Beagle Voyager** of Leicester,
foUoapng the.Resignation of Sir
George Jefferson, the former
BT bhainnazi, and the critidsma
of the company by Professor
Bryan Carlsberg, director gen-
eral of the Office of Telecom:
murucatlona. •

Beagle Voyager's message to
- the BT board: **They must
Surely -be aware that their
heavyjianded .approach which
led- to (last year's engineers’)
strike: and . their; subsequent

behaviour has . destroyed
morale, caused loyalty to fly
out of the window and has led
to BT*a poor performance in the
eyes of.the customers."
Such semi-public washing of

the management’s dirty lfam
undoubtedly causes stresses. “8
From 95’s Mate", tbe West Mid-
lands ‘scribe, recalls bis branch
chairman being summoned by
BTs district generalmanager to
be told of official displeasure at
one particular report.

-. "Since privatisation the
scribes -seem -to- have more
power, seem,to be getting more
‘of A. say than,they 'ever .did,*
says 8 From' 95*8 Mate, a work
study and efficiency manager
whose pen name, Hke many of
the others, has a derivation far

.
too obscure for wider consump-
tion.'

Often, the scribes have no
other involvement in the union
and are ss critical of its leader-
ship as they are of BT. “This
secrecy from the STE executive
ts inexplicable" wrote “Meher-
ade”, of International Central
branch. “Tell us the offer. Dis-
cuss with us the problems.
Trust os."
Yet the branch reports are, it

appears, rarely censored or
amended. Thus the regular
greetings inLatin from "Agres-
trs", the Norwich scribe, pass
into print in the form he writes
them..
Thus the reports also provide

the outsider with fascinating
nuggets such as a description
by “Captain Haddock", of Man-
chester, of Section 5 Appendix
A of BT*s handbook for manag-
ers on dealing with complaints.
The appendix, wrote the

scribe, outlined how to con-
struct letters of apology to
titled telephone subscribers
including “the Queen and all

her family."

What, then, ,explains the idio-
syncratic nature of branch
reporting bn theSTE?
According to Mr Kenneth

-Glynn, the union’s general sec-
retary from 1960 to 1983, there
has always been a strong tradi-
tion of freedom of expression
for the members. He thinks it

may have something to do with
the STET8 “rather esoteric" his-
tory and its roots as a staff
association in the Post Office.
On the other hand, says Mr

Glynn, the answer could lie in
the character of Mr Leonard
Leese, the union's first general
secretary and first editor of
The Review. It was, it seems,
not unknown for him to attend
negotiations dressed in hiking
shorts.

. >
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Scottish hospital action

likely to continue
BY OAVD BRMDLE, LABOW CORRESPONDENT

HEALTHWORSES in Scotland
look set to continue disruptive

action in an attempt to block
the belated introduction there
of competitive tendering for
hospital ancillary services.

After. Thursday’s one-day
strike by- about 2,000 hospital

staff to Edinburgh and Strath-

clyde, • about • 160 ancillary
workers at Gogarburu Hospital,

near Edinburgh, yesterday
walked out again.

More action is expected on
Monday when Greater Glasgow
Health Board is due to discuss
tendering. The National Union
of Public Employees* Lanark-
shire committee is. to ask the
Scottish TUC to -support a
national day of action to the
health service.

'

Mr Ron Curran, Nupe’s
national officer for Scotland,

«fpid yesterday: "Industrial
yrtiwi is now inevitable to Scot-

land."
Unions to England and Wales

hare largely ceased taking
action over Government-en-
forced competitive tendering,

which began in 1983 and is

almost complete. However, in
theScotland process was

deferred by the health boards
and is only Just beginning.
The health boards say tender-

ing should be unnecessary
because they have instead
achieved savings of at least
&12J>m (9.6 per cent of previ-
ous costs) through in-house
efficiency gains.
Mr Michael Forsyth, the

junior Scottish minister, said on
BBC radio yesterday: “I am not
at all pleased that there has
been some industrial action to
protest at our introduction not
of privatisation, but of competi-
tive tendering which of course
you have had operating in
England for a number of years
and which has produced about
£100m of additional money for
patient care.”
The Royal College of Nursing,

the main nurses’ union which
has a no-strike rule, yesterday
denied reports that several of
its members had joined Thurs-
day’s protest strike in Edin-
burgh.
• Disruptive action by blood
transfusion workers was lifted
yesterday after Thursday
night’s interim agreement on
the disputed issue of meal
allowances.
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Midland Bank personnel director

group
from F

Mr G. Peter WMte has been
appointed group personnel
director at MIDLAND BANK
and a member of Midland's

executive committee
February l. He Is associ-

ate managing director - perso-

nel at Nomura International.
*

Sir Robert Armstrong, for-
merly secretary, has been
appointed to the board of the
ROYAL OPERA HOUSE. Sir
Robert, who was made a life

peer in the New Tear Honours,
is a member of two subsidiary
boards, the opera board,, of
which he is deputy chairman
and the development board- Mr
Andrew Edwards has been
appointed secretary.

*
Lord Crickhowell has been
appointed to the board of
ASSOCIATED BRITISH PORTS
as a non-executive director. He
was Secretary of State for
Wales.

ADAMS FOODS has appointed
Mr Michael J. Whittaker as
sales and marketing director.
He was commercial director at
Del Monte Foods. He succeeds
Mr Tony Moore who has
retired.

CONTROL SECURITIES has
appointed Hr Edward E. Smith
a non-executive director. He is

a senior director at Hill Samuel
& Co.

Mr John Eden has joined the
PETERS GROUP as service

director and Mr Mark Patera
has become sales director on
the board of Peters Office
Machines.

*
Viscount Tenby has joined the
WILLIAMS LEA GROUP as pub-
lic relations consultant and
become a non-executive direc-
tor of William Lea and Co.

*
Mr Keith Allen has been
appointed a director of ROB-
ERT WALTERS (INTERNA-
TIONAL) based in Brussels. Mr
James Hyde has beat made a
director of Robert Walters
(Executive).

*
TOP RANK, the bingo club sub-
sidiary of Rank Organisation,
has appointed Ur Ian Ellis to
its board as marketing and
development director.

Mr Tom Pogrltt has been made
managing director of GARTERS
PACKAGING. He was previ-
ously a director and general
manager.

Sir William Barlow, chairman
of BICC, has been appointed
chairman of the ENGINEERING
COUNCIL from May 17 for a
three-year period.

CREDIT LYONNAIS UK has
made the following appoint-
ments: Mr Roland de Malherbe
as assistant general manager
responsible for financial insti-

tutions, syndications, project
finance and LBOs. He was
’regional manager Europe with

Saudi International Bank. Mr
Steven McGuire has become
assistant general manager
responsible for the market
group covering all foreign
exchange, treasury and the
sales activities. He was previ-
ously with Gulf International
Bank
surer.

as London branch trea-

Mr David Livingstone has
been appointed to the board of
THE MARKETING ORGANISA-
TION. He is managing director
of Motivation Strategy.

JOHN CROWTHER GROUP has
appointed two directors; Sir
Derek Palmar, president of
Bass and chairman of Yorkshire
Television, has been appointed
a non-executive director. Mr
David Suddens, who Joined
Crowther in October, has been
apppoinced an executive direc-

tor. Mr Suddens was formerly a
director of Courtaulds Textile
Group and chairman of its fab-
rics division.

'*

Mr Frank C. Prnst has been
made financial director of the
SHEFFIELD INSULATING CO.
He was treasurer and company
secretary.

it

Mr Peter Simonis has been
appointed a non-executive
director of CARLESS, CAPEL &
LEONARD. He is chairman of
British American Offshore and
Gibraltar Shiprepair. Mr David
Leonard, a non-executive direc-
tor, has retired.

JAGUAR CARS has
appointed Mr Boh Dover as
manufacturing director. He
held a similar post at Land
Rover.

At SAATCHI & SAATCHI CO
Mr Simon Mellor, corporate
development director, has addi-
tionally been appointed deputy
chief executive of the communi-
cations group. He was
appointed to thehoard in 1985.

LOMBARD TRICITY FINANCE,
a member of the National West-
minster Bank group, has re-or-

S
anlsed its board. Mr. Jim
foon, formerly marketing

director, takes the new post of
operations director, and Mr
Trevor Astbnry, formerly sales
director, becomes sales and
marketing director.

Miss Perdita Erlth has been
appointed a director of CELES-
TION PROPERTIES.

CONTRACTS

Rebuilding a board mill
An order worth over £6m bas
been received by BELOIT
WALMSLEY of Rnlfam, ljnn»

L

from Purfleet Board Mills of
Essex.
The order is for the complete

re-build of the Mills’ board
machine which, when com-
pleted, it is claimed will be one

of the most sophisticated to the
world, with the capacity to pro-
duce 140,000 tonnes per annum
of sized and unsized board
grades.

The re-built machine is sched-
uled to come on stream this
October.

Do-it-yourself ticket machines
Network SouthEast has placed
a S3.4m order for 240 Quick-
fare self-help ticket machines
for installation in strategic
locations at many of its busy
stations to make it easier to
buy a ticket and help reduce
queues at ticket windows. The
new machines will be supplied
by AUTELGA AG of Berne,
Switzerland. The order will
bring the total number of
Quickfare ticket machines due
in service at some 180 Network
stations to -over 400. Deliveries
will be completed by late 1989.
Two versions of the Quick-

fare ticket Tnaj-htin* are being
introduced. A coin-only
machine will be used at busy

suburban stations while a more
versatile unit which covers a
wider selection of destinations

and accepts £5 and £10 notes
as well as coins, will be
installed at most London ter-

mini and principal suburban
stations. Both machines give
change.

London Bridge, Waterloo and
Victoria are the most recent to
receive the more versatile
equipment. Other London ter-

mini will follow, along with
many principal outer suburban
stations including Chelmsford,
St. Albans City/Reading, Wok-
ing, Sevenoaks and Beahlfl by
the summer.

,

Accounting software distributor

A contract worth £15m over
five years for the exclusive
European distribution of its

UNIGEM Unix accounting soft-
ware has been won by SOFT-
WARE LABORATORIES of
Bray, Co. Wicklow, Ireland. The
deal has been signed with Un-
kor, an international sales and
marketing organisation based In

Paris and London, which will

sell the UNIGEM product plus
source code to major user cor-
porations, small to medium size

computer manufacturers and
systems integrators. UNIGEM
(Unix General Environmental
Manager), has been developed
by Software Laboratories with
an open architecture built
around a central core of power-
ful accounting software.

Bone china for British Airways
ROYAL DOULTON has won an
order worth more than £lm
from British Airways. Tbe bone
china will be supplied by the
company’s hotelware and air-
lines division and will be used
on British Airways new lon-
ghaul business class service
introduced in January. This
new order is in addition to the

china Royal Doulton already
supply to the airline's first
class and Concorde services.
The Concorde service is also
being supplemented by glasses
from Royal Doulton Crystal.
The pieces to be supplied
include cups and saucers, two
sizes of plates, bowls, meal
dishes and butter chips.

Monitors for world markets
Whitechapel Workstations is to
eqnip all its RISC based
HITECH workstations with 20"
and 16" CAD/CAE high resolu-
tion colour monitors from
huaghi new media prod-

ucts. Under an OEM contract
expected to top £2m in the first

year Hitachi is to supply its
CM2086 monitors with 0.31mm
tri-dot pitch 20" CRTs with
1280 x 1024 resolution.

Financial Times Guides to Investment
and Financial Planning

.FINANCIALPLANNINGFOR
THEINDIVIDUAL
byAhtnKdh, Partner; GnmtTbarntan.
(2ndEdition)

Completely revised and updated in the lightofmajor
changesin legislation and the marketplace,thisguide
provides you with essential informationon investment

planning,unit trusts and investment bonds,pension
arrangements,tax planning,personal pensions,
personal equity plans,a Personal Financial Planning
Questionnaire and a‘DyingTidUyLog*.Published in

associationwith the Institute of^Chartered
Accountants.

Price£9.95UK £12/US$17overseas.
Published October 1987.

INVESTINGFORBEGINNERS
byDanidO’Shea
This investmentguide analyses in a practical waythe
basic principlesofstockmarkct investment,disaisscs

WORKINGABROAD—
THE EXPATRIATE’SGUIDE
RyDavuffintng (3rdEdition)

investment,examines awhole range of1

essentialssuch as the interpretationofcompany
accounts,and gives an up-to-date reviewof relevant tax

rules.An idealguidefor peoplenewtothe stockmarkct,
aswell as experts.

Price:£9.50UK £12/US$17overseas.
PublishedJanuary 1987.

INVESTOR’SGUIDETO
THE STOCKMARKET
byGordonCummings
Completelyrevisedand updated in tbe lightofthe “Big
Bang1

this editionexplains theworkingsofthe
stockmarkctand howid profitfrom it the D-I-Y- way.
Itgives adviceonbowto setup and managean
investment portfolio,andmakethebestuseofyour
capital.

Price:£9.50UK £12/US$17orerseas.
PublishedNovember 1986.

Abroad is the indispensable guide to living and
working overseas. Offering adviceon all the essential

aspem- both personal and financial-ofmoving and
working abroad,the book helps expatriates to
maximisethe benefitsofoverseas employment. Draft
leavehome without it.

Price-£8.95UK £11/US$16 overseas.
PublishedNovember 1987.

,
AGUIDETOFINANCIALTIMES
STATISTICS
(4tbEdition)

Doyou reallyknowhowtogetthe mostoutofthe
statistics pages ofthe FT?TheGuide provides die
answers. Itgives all the information tomake the FT
statisticswork for you andenableyou to benefit
financially.Invaluable toboth theexpertand the

general readerwishingtoknowbow the marketworks.
Price: £11 .50UK £13/USS19 overseas.
PublishedNovember 1987.

I

B

- ' ORDERFORM Please tecum to: The ]

"7th Root; 50-64 Broadway, LondonSW1H 6DR. Tel: 01 799 2002. (mail order address only)

Please notepayment mustaccompany order Prices include postageand packing.

Pleasesend me copy/copies*of
Financial Pluming for the Individual <£9.95 UK.£ 12 overseas)*

|~1 InvestingforBqgnncn (£9.50 UK.£!2overtcasl*
Investor'sGuide to the Stockmarker (£9-50 UK, £12 orcwcw)*

WarLiogAbroad (£8.95 UK.X11 overseas)*

Q AGuide to FinanridTimes Statistics (£1 1.50UK, £13 overseas)*

I enclose my cheque fer£/U5S made payable to
FT Business Information.

Please debit my credit cud
(mart choice): Ames

Card No

(BLOCK CAPITALS)

Mr/Mrs/Ms

Tide

Organi

Address.

Dines Access Visa

Post Code.

Signed.

.Country.

-Date.

Card Expiry Date.

*1 wish to order 5 or mote copes. Please send details (rfbnlk aider

discounts or telephone

Please allow 28 days fijrdelivery. Refunds will be given on books
returned within 7 days ofreceipt and in good condition.

FT Business Information Ltd. RegisteredoScr: Bracken House,
10 Cannon Street. London EC4P4BY1
Registered in England No. 980896. 735
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In search of

scapegoats
SINCE Christmas the world's
markets have been waiting
obsessively for a single set of
US monthly trade figures that
they know to be generally
misleading and statistically
faulty. The market authori-
ties have been almost equally
nervous - even to the point,
in the case of the New York
Stock Exchange, of limiting
computerised programme
trading in an experiment that
started on the day of the
trade figures. Yesterday the
announcement finally came;
and the euphoric response in

the currency markets to an
outcome rather better than
expected must have given
central bankers pause for
thought. How long before

portfoUo flows, the invest-
ment managers’ three
monthly performance surveys
are also having an impact.
Those who manage long term
capital flows seem no more
able to take a contrary view
of currencies than the bank-
ers who deal on a minute by
minute basis.

they find themselves holding
the dollar down instead
propping It up?
The market reaction does

not, of course, bear much
relation to underlying reality.

Nor does the reaction of those
commentators whose instan-
taneous Judgement was that
the US trade balance had
turned the corner. The trade
figures for November, it

should be remembered, will
not have been affected by the
depreciation of the dollar that
started after Black Monday.
So what, if anything, do the
figures mean?
A deficit of $ 13.2 bn does at

least indicate that Che October
figure of $17.6 bn may have
been misleadingly large.
Averaging over the two
months October and Novem-
ber 1987 throws up a deficit

of $15.4 bn, which happens to
be virtually the same as the
average for July, August and
September. But it also hap-
pens to be above the average
for October and November
1986 of $15.1 bn. There is

nothing here to inspire any
real confidence about trends.
The fact that much of the
adjustment now appears to be
coming on the export side is

consistent with the view of a
full employment economy
that is reaping the gains of a
substantial devaluation.

Short termism of this kind
was very much the concern of
the Brady Commission's
report to President Reagan
last week on the events sur-
rounding the market crash on
Black Monday. In particular,

it singled out programme
trading and the use of Instru-

ments such as futures and
options to hedge investment
portfolios for criticism. The
New York Stock Exchange,
which is not without political

antennae, is sufficiently con-
cerned about this mechanistic
approach to investment (and
sufficiently hostile to the Chi-
cago markets that play host
to so much of the hedging

aded toactivity) to have deci

act, initially by controlling
access to the exchange’s elec-

tronic order processing sys-

tem, which is central to the
operations of the programme
traders.

Violent optimism
The question, then, is why

the markets should react with
such violent optimism to fig-

ures that offer so little in the
way of a predictive steer.
Relief surely provides part of
the explanation: it could have
been so much worse. But
there are also problems aris-

ing from market structure.
The absence of stabilising
speculators in the currency
markets has long been the
subject of academic debate.
And it may be that as cur-
rency markets have become
dominated less by trade than

A scapegoat
One can sympathise up to a

point. Programme trading,
with' its automatic buying and
selling signals, scarcely seems
designed to send out sensible

price signals to providers and
users of capital. But if such
practices are throwing up
anomalous prices, other par-
ticipants in the market would
surely react to bring them
back into line. The fact is that
the currency markets do over-
shoot, and the trade conse-
quences of overshooting are
serious enough to require pol-
icy changes; but it is not dear
that stock markets have been
overshooting in the past three
months, or that the authori-

ties should be imposing con-
straints on market operations.

In short, the markets, how-
ever volatile, are becoming a
scapegoat for policymakers.
The reason that investors
used to watch money supply
numbers so obsessively was
that they had seen their port-
folios savagely eroded by
inflation. The reason they
now watch trade figures so
avidly is that trade imbalance
raises the threat either of
recession or a return to infla-

tion. True, the markets are*!

unduly volatile. But to blame
them for everything - espe-
cially in a Presidential elec-

tion year - is to fall back on
the age-old practice of shoot-
ing the messenger.

Michael Cassell examines the uncertain future of the merger between the liberals and the SDP

WHEN Mr David Steel stum-
bled into a Freudian slip

under the arc lights in the
Lloyd George Room of the
National Liberal Club last
Wednesday, the slip seemed
to reflect an Inner truth.

Tired after a night of
merger discussions, demoral-
ised by a day of escalating
insurrection in his party, the
Liberal leader was commend-
ing - as though he had any
choice in the matter — a tem-
porary halt to the Alliance
party's merger negotiations.

A press conference called in
triumph to announce an
agreed merger package had
become tbe platform for a
public humiliation. Flanked
by rebellious MPs wearing
fixed smiles, Mr Steel did his

best to put a brave face on
things. It would be best for
everyone, he suggested, if the
two parties took a breathing
space Tor two or three
years".
He at once amended the

time-scale to two or three
days. He would have been
forgiven, however, if he had
wanted the whole affair put
on ice for a great deal longer.

It was Mr Steel himself who
had forced the pace in the
aftermath of a general elec-

tion which had promised the
Alliance so much and deliv-

ered so little. His determina-
tion to erase the unhappy
election-time memory of two
party leaders yoked together
in a pantomime horse might
now prove his undoing.
After Mr Steel's mauling at

the hands of his own MPs, the
gentlemen of the Press
seemed reluctant to intrude
on private grief by pressing
him on his political future.
Most had in any case decided,
perhaps just a little prema-
turely, that his days as party
leader were numbered.

Originally, he had been the

the SLD i* planned for the
autumn. An announcement
that Mr Steel doe* not intend

to stand would fire the
starting gun for all the alter-

native candidates.
Mr Alan Belch, the Liberal

deputy leader, may have
wrecked his chances by help-

ing to draw up the outlines of
the ill-fated policy document
and through nb attempts this

week co distance himself from
the disaster. Mr Faddy Ash-
down, the Liberal MP for Yeo-
vil, whose silence this week
has spoken volumes, could
soon emerge as the favourite.

As for the SDP, more of its

-leading figures seem likely to

follow the example of Mr BUI
Rodgers, who has leftto rai
the Royal Institution of Brit-

ish Architects. The wave of
- disenchantment could also
~~ spread to the grassroots,

The men who went
out into

one anxious to confront the and promptly lost touch with and essential consumer goods Blackpool to decide whether credibility of both Mr Steel

merger issue head-on, a pro- his MPs. Mr Maclennan, in and abolishing mortgage tax to put it to a ballot of party and Mr Maclennan has beat
cess which opened up an struggling to win over the relief proved too much for members. irreparably damaged,
unbridgeable chasm between anti-merger faction within his Liberal MPs to stomach; and Despite the debacle and the

_
While the democratic poll-

leading figures of the Social party, insisted on policies the document had a similarly delays, however, both parties 'cy-makfng machinery estab-

Democratic Party. But then he whichhe should have realised hostile reception from the report, a strong feeling from lished for the new SLD may in

carried on the necessary nego- would prove unacceptable to SDP. the grassroots that there can time allow it to create an
tiations in moods which the Liberals. In the event, Hours after the completion be no turning back. The attractive electoral package,
ranged from public displays they were indigestible even to of the constitutional package chances are that both sides the question of the party
of enthusiasm to private those he was attempting to - which ironically eliminated the SDP meets a week later at leadership Will be rather more

“ Mr Steel's long-held veto over
policy issues - he found him-
self on the receiving end of a
unanimous veto from his own

where some impressive pro-*= spective parliamentary cazutt*

may just feel they have
had enough- _ _ , ^
The new party’s leader win

face a difficult task in trying

to give it a well defined place

in the political spectrum. He
or she will probably inherit a
party which boasts an SDP
constitution, but still leans

heavily on the Liberals for Its

community-based political fla-

vour. „ „
Dr David Owen, the former

SDP leader, did well this week
to cop falilfl his innermost feel-

ings about the plight of his

former colleagues. He clearly

feels, however, that their
have come home to

roost.
With his Campaign for

Social Democracy already
attracting 15,000 members
and a scale of financial back-

ing that is the envy of his

former partners. Dr Owen has
firm foundations on which to

mm rebuild his support. No oppor-

tunity will be spared to
recruit sympathisers at Shef-

field.

This week, he said his task

in 1988 would be to rebuild

the “self-confidence, pride
and electoral effectiveness” of

Social Democrats. His rehabil-

itation as the leading figure
<f Barit-

expressions of boredom and
contempt.

It was Mr Maclennan, the
architect of the SDP constitu-
tion, who seemed to be more
genuinely enthused by the
endless, remarkably .good-hu-
moured discussions of the
new party's framework and
decision-making processes. In deciding
joint appearances, his grasp
of detail was impressive, the
Liberal leader’s lacking.
The plan was that the lead-

ers' policy statement — “the
keystone in the arch” to bor-
row Mr Maclennan's phrase —
would crown the negotiation
process. It was seen to be of
such importance that its cre-
ation would be left exclu-
sively to the two men and
their closest advisers. It

woo in his own party.

The negotiating team spent
months examining everything
from federal structures to
student organisations. There
were walk-outs over the
choice of a name. But the cen-
tral task - that of looking out
towards the electorate and

what the newly

Sheffield — will vote to set up
a new party in March, but it

is not a foregone conclusion.
TUngs are most uncertain

The task of deciding what
the new party would stand for

appeared to be an afterthoughtchristened Social and liberal
Democrats would stand for —
appeared to have been under- mmmmmmmmmmmmmimimmmmmmmmmmomammmmmmmmimw*
taken almost as an after- MPs. Despite Mr Mack-naan's on the Liberal aide. Tbe pack-
thought. assertions that the two lead- age must win a two-thirds
Indeed, the self-imposed era were not about to unsay majority at Blackpool, and a

timetable for the merger anything they had already “No to Merger” campaign Is

agreement meant that the said, a dcxmiaent printed at apparently' attracting arising
challenge of appealing to vot- 9am was consigned to the support. The result of the
ers, rather than placating archives by 5pm. vote next Sunday lunchtime is

activists, was never properly The two figures who had
tackled. insisted on drawing up policy
Advisers were left to draw alone went off Into the cold,

would then be presented to up the outlines of the leaders’ handing over the task to a
the special conferences as an policy document while Mr committee. It has' until Moo-

Steel went on safari. He day'to produce something dif-

returned after Christmas to ferent and sufficiently uncan-
Join Mr Maclennan in the task troversial to win backing. The
of sealing the package. In new party, if there Is to be
their determination to settle one, will be launched on a
the merger, to appear radical compound of earlier policies,

and to rally maximum sup- drawn heavily from an A1U-
port behind the new SLD, the ance manifesto which
two men abandoned their attracted 23 per cent of the
political judgment. popular vote last June.
The document's references The rescue package’s Mon-

to retaining Trident, extend- day deadline is five days
ing VAT to a range of food before the Liberals meet at

integral and inseparable de-
ment of the merger package.
As events on Wednesday

and Thursday dramatically
proved, the two leaders, in a
paroxysm of astonishing naiv-
ety, fell down on the job.
Mr Steel, in his desire to see

an end to the tedious process
and to embark on a new cru-
sade which he appeared
increasingly tempted to lead,
drew in ms political antennae

therefore uncertain. If the
proposal fails, the package
will unravel, and confusion
and recriminations wflZ tum-
ble out.

Even if all goes well aw

pressing.
Both Mr Steel and Mr

Maclennan are expected to
see . the merger process
through, but ft seems increas-
ingly certain that, even if

they wished to; put their
names, forward, their chances
of winning would be slight.

The party will find ft more
difficult than ever to con-
vince the electorate that it

offers a. fresh alternative, and
it will-need to .

have a new
face at the top, "anft which
bear*’none of the responsibil-
ity the latest fiasco.
-MrfJfceeT—~ whoee keenness
to carry on, after nearly 12
years of party leadership, has
fluctuated to recent months —
is -Hkely to find the dedsfoa
made forhfcn. Though he may
regret the circuiMtaacw sur-
rounding such a departure, he

the next two., weeks, the JSSS^Jt&r*
with

events. of the past few days sowe measure, of relief.

will have a. profound; impact
on the leading characters, the
new party and the shape of
British politics for a long time;
to come.

The consensus among MFs
this weekend is that, irrespec-
tive of .the outcome of the
merger process, the political

If Mr Madennan had har-
boured any private ambition
of capitaRsingon his sound
performance throughout most
of the: .merger process (per-
haps -to the rate of deputy
leader of the new party), that
too- seems unlikely to be ful-
filled.

A -leadership election for

of the centre ground of
ish politics could also be part
of his plans.
But even if supporters do

rush to his side, things win
still not be easy for him. The
damage to the centre is, for

the time being, incalculable.

The wound could be deep
enough to emasculate any
political third force, whatever
shape it assumes, for a kmg
time to come. As he has
warned, the fa«k of mounting
a credible opposition to Mrs
Thatcher may have been seri-

ously undermined.
If the merger goes ahead,

the SLD will face its first real
test at the May local elec-
tions. It will go to the polls
with a policy approach wide
open to varying interpreta-
tions at ward level and with
its leadership uncertain. Its
representatives will be des-
perately anxious to concen-
trate on the future, rather
than to acknowledge the
recent past.
“VoiceB and Choices for’

All", the two leaders*
instantly perishable procla-
mation, says that the pro-
posed political union intend*
to “catch the tide of history".
Doubters from either aide
would be forgiven for fearing
that it might just have gone
out without them.

THE SUDDEN departure of
two senior directors after a
rift over strategy on
Wednesday night caps a bad
year at County NatWest,
the investment banking arm
of the NatWest group. The
news came on top of
County’s admission just
before Christmas that it had
lost £69m in the October
market crash, which also
forced it to dismiss three
people involved in a scandal
in its options department

All this has been highly
embarrassing not just for
County NatWest, but also
for its parent, the UK's lar-

f
est clearing bank. “It’s
een a difficult year,”

admitted Mr Charles Vil-

liers, the chairman, as fog
swirled round the upper
storeys of the County
Tower close to the Stock
Exchange yesterday. “But
we hope we can get all that
behind us now.”
These unhappy events

could have been blamed on
bad luck and the usual City
ups and downs, were it not
that County has also had to
admit to deeper problems to
its strategy.
In recent months at has

become obvious that County
made a false start in the
1986 Big Bang which has
left it behind in the invest-
ment banking race. So
County is racing to catch
up, through the forthcoming
acquisition of Wood Mack-
enzie, a leading stockbrok-

ing firm. But that too is

causing strains as the two
operations are merged.
County's predicament is a

vivid illustration of the

The problems of County NatWest

PafBnq company. Mr Charts* VBBwa, ch
Waterflood has resigned as a t

Ooumy NatWest, and fright) Mr Brian Wlntarflood. Ifr
iftor refusing to accept reorganisation plans.

Trying to march with

the big battalions
By David Lascelles

need for clear strategic
ifulthinking and success!

“people chemistry” in the
volatile business of high
finance - neither of which
County got right, Mr Vmiers
concedes.

In the run-up to Big Bang
in the mid-1980s, when
banks were scrambling to
get into the securities busi-

ness, County held back.
Instead of splashing out on

is like

clays (which spent SI25m
creating BZW) it bought a
medium-sized broker, Field-

ing Newson-Smith, and a
small jobber, Blsgood
Bishop, for a total of less

than £30m. It reckoned that
it could build on this foun-
dation.
But the first year of Big

Bang showed that big bat-
talions come out best;
County's light artillery was
outgunned by BZW and
large merchant bank groups
like S.G. Warburg, and staff

turnover soared.
The proposed acquisition

of Wood Mackenzie from
the TSB Group is supposed
to remedy this. The Edin-
burgh-based firm, built up
ry Mr John

research brokers, will
strengthen County’s equity
business and give it a bigger

share of the market in UK
blue chip stocks, where it

has been weak.
But the marriage has

made a bad start. Mr Brian
Wlnterflood, County's top
equity market-maker and a
leading name in the
Unlisted Securities Market,
opposed the Wood Macken-
zie deal after it became
clear that his market-mak-
ing division would lose its

independence and Mr
Chiene would be appointed

to the top securities job in

County. He left, along with

Mr Stephen Raven, the dep-

big acquisitions Bar-

by Mr John Chiene into one
of the UK’s most successful
corporate finance and

miht in •

_iie row and Mr Chiene’s

strong personality suggest
the deal might end up

a reverse takeover of
County. Mr Villiers agrees
that County wanted to get
in new management to run
its equities business, but at
the trading level “it is a
merger of equals.”
He also points out that

even after buying Wood
Mackenzie, County will still

have spent only a third of
Barclays* outlay on BZW.
The company has also
recruited Mr Peter Spira, a
leading merchant banker, to
improve its entree to the big
companymarket.

The Wood Mackenzie deal,
though, is only one part of
County's efforts to lift its

game. The losses in the
crash, which were caused
largely by County’s heavy
holdings of shares to Blue
Arrow, tim manpower firm,

have been made good by a
capital injection of &80m.
from its parent.
The company’s senior

executives took a voluntary
20 per cent pay cut, and
100 of the most' highly paid
staff have had their salaries
cut as well. Whether any
bonuses will be paid for.

1987 will be decided in
April, says Mr Jonathan
Cohen, the chief executive.
So far, 20 people have been
laid off, but more may go to
the months ahead. The job
losses will reflect, in part,
rationalisation after the
Wood Mackenzie merger - a
fact which has added to
poor morale at County.
Despite all these mea-

sures, County win still
make a loss of £60m-£80m
this year, according to City
analysts, and heavy devel-
opment costs already
planned for tins year mean,
it will probably rad up to
the red for 1988 -as welL
However NatWest, the

parent, has gone to some '

lengths to reassert Its com-
mitment to County and &-
spokesman said yesterday
that investment -banking
remained a key part of
NatWest’s global strategy.
The equity business is

only one part of County’s
operations, which encom-
pass capital ’markets, fund
management and merchant
banking, And ironically,
County is doing much better
abroad than to the UK.

It has just won a long
legal battle in the US to
open a stockbroking and
investment advisory busi-
ness, which will set a major
precedent, even for US
banka It will also shortly
join the exclusive group of
foreign banks which have
been allowed to join the
Tokyo stock exchange. .

Mr Vilhers says he still
'

aims to make County “a*

.

leader to the UK.” By that
he means being one of the
top three investment banks
which he expects to domi-
nate the Gity to the years
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services of .the reorganised '-\Vt :"
:-. v'

'

:iWtir^v:
.'V

DTI, “the department 'for *wmt;,.lie $augl&.'tor*fi^tlte^
- enterprise

7

.approach'ofpeoi^^w^wwe;
:. Lord Young is as much ith unemployed. Eveh ;his .nwn
evangelist as a poiltica&nr-.a civil servants' .arq; ^tb';be
'salesman for cs^t^Bstn. ^im-' re-educated through Ctwoonter
uel Smiles,- the- Prophet /of care 4ralrtmg; hedespfbes Ips-

self-help, would, -have been dep&rtment aa asen/iee ooiu-

.
proud of him. Ho is: the epit- . panyv >'.••. ,.

; ->
'

ttaKS somev^i^^doer
who beHeves he knows what
needs' to be'dbnc:

’ >'
'. SSr®8* recaefcage^ti^proq-

iiij*- Si.:. *nd launches an expen-

fibw Of si^e - marketing campaign.

direcurt to^to ?^n̂ r3^ ?u?d
*1I,<^

the substance./He speaks Eke
cn^

a marketing man rather than Beneath, the gloas,Lord
'C conventional minister;' Last Young has solid achievements
October, he set out a series Of V> his credit. When he.-was
policy objectives for the .Ifni chairman

.
of the Manpower-,

which he compares, biza^rely, Services Commission, from
to Mein Kampf — ’ “no one can 1982 jto 1984,. there wan a
say they did not know what /greater emphasis en training
was-coming”,

.

- and the creation-bf^obsln
Lord Young talks a lot service industries and small'

about changing attitudes: firms. ~He built z^ 1 tha.Youth,
encouraging, for example. Training Scheme and expan-
some 250,000 managers' and ded other:'programmes,
decision takers in industay to As a result he was bronght
become' more entrepreneurial .straight- into the Cabinet .in',

and self-reliant. In. just the September 1984 -with a -brief
same way. when he wasat to cutbfficdalrt^utetions-and
the Department of Employ- promote enterprise. Through-

Man in the News: Lord Young

evangelist for capitalism
By .Peter Riddell

Sfcort-termresnlts ‘improve,
yet has anything-fundamental

out he
. showed energy and

- marketing flair, producing a
succession of initiatives.
Whether or not- his actions
were responsible/ the unem-
ployment figures fell.

'

Lord Young Is trying for a
Repeat performance at the
-DTL He recalls his previous
period at the same ministry in
“tile difficult days” from 1979
-to 1982, when he served as an
industrial and special adviser.
His first impression when he
returned in June was that,
"while the outside world had
changed tremendously, the
department had not*.

.- Admittedly, the problems
that used to attend the
nationalised industries had
largely been solved, either by
privatisation or by improved
performance. But attitudes
created by close sponsorship
of . particular sectors
remained, and officials were
reluctant to promote schemes

• for fear that the money would
ran out.
Now the emphasis is to be

on promoting -enterprise and
best practice, with.the depart-
ment providing and subsidis-
ing consultancy -on, for
instance, design and quality
in smaller firms. Lord Young
talks about "renewing the
schemes", since he believes
that if

7 they are to influence
attitudes- and behaviour they
should be fimfted to, say, two
years and then replaced with
new programmes.
He is also to make regional

grants discretionary and
selective. He strongly denies
the charge that he Is going
back to the discredited exer-
cise of trying to pick winners.
He slays there will continue to
be strict criteria for grants: a
project will only qualify if it

would not go ahead other-
wise.
The marketing drive,

involving an advertising cam-
paign and 24 new DTI outlets
around the country, is
intended to address managers
directly, - by-passing his
department's traditional con-

tacts with trade associations.
He regards the associations as
"the lowest common denomi-
nator, producing mutual
dependency between sectors
and sponsoring civil ser-
vants”.

Survey evidence shows that
It is the smaller firms which
are both in most need; of con-
sultancy services - and- are
most ignorant of the.DTTs
schemes, which he describes
as "the best kept

,
secrets in

the country”.

Lord Young sees the central
question as how to use his
budget of around &lbn to
influence an economy of
around £400bn. This is not
only less than half what he
had at the MSC, but also only
about a tenth of what the
Ministry of Defence spends
annually on equipment from
British industry.
Perhaps the key is that

Lord Young is an activist by
temperament. His approach
contrasts with the doubts
expressed before 1979 by
Lord (Keith) Joseph, his origi-
nal political mentor, about
whether there was any need

far an industrial strategy.
All this leaves Lord Young

as a curious figure in Cabinet
- well liked by colleagues and
held up by the Prime Minister
as an example to others. But,
as fellow ministers point out, ^
he has never had a const!tu-

ency. He may have proved /\
adept at Whitehall infighting \
and as an intermediary with \
Conservative Central Office

>0
during the last election, but ^O1

he is not regarded by col-
leagues as a real politician. ^
When he sought last autumn
to become chairman of the v
Conservative Party, his X
appointment was blocked by "tfS
those quintessential politi- NS
dans, Lord Whitelaw and Mr .NJ?
John Wakeham. ^
Lord Young undoubtedly

has influence over policy, but
his priority is his customers,
out there in industry, not Par- Sggj:

liament. He is dismissive of §§|what he sees as the preoccu-
pation of fellow ministers igPi
with the Commons. That is ssl
why he remains an outsider:

'

gog
an active manager and sales- igSg

man, but wholly dependent
for his position on the back-
ing of Mrs Thatcher. ^

-'3m
sii

ids

EXACTLY one year ago next
Wednesday, Mr Terry Waite
left his West Beirut hotel, for
a meeting, bade .farewell to
his Druze bodyguards and
slipped out of sight. .

.
Within 10 days, it was dear

that Mr Waite, the- Arch-
bishop of Canterbury’s spe^
cial envoy working for the
release of Westerners kid-
napped in the Lebanese capi-
tal, had himself become
another hostage.
After 12 agonising, months

for Mr Waite's family, there is
no hint of his release or even
of his whereabouts. Noras pf -

Lebanon's hostage-takers — a
number- of inter-locking -dans,
grouped under, the. general:
umbrella pf the ShHte Mos-
lem Hizbollah (Party: of- God)
- has claimed responsibility
for the kidnapping. The Brit-
ish Government maintains
that

. there have - been, no
-

demands, ho statements of
terms for his release, nothing.'
Yet amid.this silence on thg

most celebrated of the Lebfe
nese cases, there have been
some quire dramatic shifts

•"

over the hostages in the- last
year-

. ,

Nineteen - eighty-seven
opened with a rash of Jtidnopr>
pings. As well

,as Mr -Waite,
• /• • :'-fvr •

H

« -y* •

Upstages to more than ill-starred fortune
two Frenchmen and two West*
Germans were seized in Janu-
ary/. fallowed by1Mr Charles-
Glass,theAmericanjournalist.
The. year raided with four of

them: - Mr Glare, Frenchmen
Mr Boger Ample and Mr
Jean-Louis Normandin, mid
Mr Alfred Schmidt, feGeiman
businessman —

" free. • /
For some of the estimated

24 people remaining in captiv-
iQr, tbeFe is more than a whiff
of hegotiation ajnd. dedhmak-
ing in the- air. Among the
Western, governments: con-
fronted! daily with- the hos-
tage issuer -there is bad .blood
and confosionr
- To Britmh official eyes at
least, hopes of-a;solid interna-
tional front against accommo-
dating kidnappers or states
which sponsor them — in this

case Iran 4- stem more remote
than ever.' Given Britain’s
adamant refusal to. involve
itself in tim "hostage bazaar”,
so do the chances of release
of either of the two British

hostages! still believed to be
»liverMr Waite and the jour-
nalist MrJohn McCarthy.

'' Western credibility and soli-
darity were already strained
:tb breaking point by the dis-
closure of America’s arms-
for-hostages deals with Iran
in late 1986. But in the last
few months, serious dissen-
sion has also been sown
within European ranks, which
were supposed to have been
buttressed by a commitment
by heads of government in
December 1986 to make "no
concessions under duress to
terrorists or their sponsors”.

First there was the release
of Mr Schmidt in September.
Although there is no sugges-
tion that the West German
Government itself paid a ran-
som, it was certainly involved
in discussions with Tehran
about the hostages and Brit-
ish officials remain convinced
that it tolerated such a pay-
ment by private individuals
orcompanies.
Then came France’s com-

plex arrangement with Iran at
the end of November, under
which two of the seven
French hostages were Deed at
the- same- time as the French

authorities let out an Iranian
embassy translator they
wanted to question. Paris has
consistently contested efforts
to present this as a "hostage
deal”, and Britain accepts its

assurances that no ransom

after they had been on hun-
ger-strike for several weeks
m Gabon); it has resumed
efforts to normalise relations
with Iran, whilst insisting
that this process cannot be
complete until all French has-

Andrew Gowers and Nora
Boustany look at the plight of
kidnap victims in Beirut a year

after die seizure of Terry Waite

was paid.
But there was an obvious

political price for the release
of Messrs Anque and Norman-
din: France has repaid the
first tranche on a $lbn loan
which.it received from Iran
under the Shah; it expelled a
number' of Iranian exiles
working for the opposition
Mujahedin e Khalq movement
(though ft was forced to read-
mit seven of them this trade

tages are released
The French position is not

as perfidious and inconsistent
as it is sometimes portrayed
in Britain. Ever since coming
to power in 1986, Mr Chirac
.has argued that there is a dis-
tinction between treating
directly with hostage-takers,
which is plainly unacceptable,
and dealing with other states,
which requires compromise
and consideration of a whole

range of interests.
This argument cuts little ice

with British officials, who
insist that the close identifi-
cation of Iran with the hos-
tage-taking renders such a
distinction meaningless. The
recent moves have fostered
something to despair in
Whitehall
"The climate has deterio-

rated as a result of the
French and German deals,”
said one observer. "Countries
have been perceived as pre-
pared to deal with Iran to
secure the release of hos-
tages. By definition, that
makes life more difficult for
those who are not prepared to
deal.”
Events over the last few

months have also reinforced
the lively cynicism in Beirut
shout Western attitudes. "The
US, France and West Ger-
many have given into black-
mail and they have all paid a
price to get their hostages
out,” observed a senior Mos-
lem militia official, who is
usually authoritative on the
intricacies of hostage-taking

in Lebanon. "They have all

been negotiating, and the
declared policy of not dealing
with kidnap groups has
turned out to be a joke.”

It is all grist to the mill of
the hostage-takers, who — in
alliance with the adroit state-
craft of Iran — have accom-
plished an astonishing
amount since the current
wave of kidnappings of for-
eigners began in 1985. Hum-
bling an American president,
making the West look impo-
tent and divided and driving
most foreigners out of Leba-
non are no small achieve-
ments for a band of obscure
political factions.

It may be because of this
sense of achievement that
Iran and the kidnappers seem
more willing to reach limited
deals, although the remaining
captives are unlikely to be
cheaply bargained away so
long as Western governments
feel under public pressure to
secure the release of their
hostages. Even in post-Iran-
gate America, the issue of the
remaining nine US hostages -

including the longest-serving
captive, the journalist Terry
Anderson, who will have been
a hostage for three years in
March - is very much a Eve
issue.

But in contrast to its Euro-
pean partners, the British
Government would appear to
be under virtually no pres-
sure to reconsider its opposi-
tion to dealing with Iran or
the hostage-takers. Before Mr
Waite disappeared, he explic-
itly ruled out any deals being
struck on his behalf.

He himself remains a spe-
cial case. Rightly or wrongly,
the kidnappers are believed
to see a suspicious link
between his hostage missions
and the aborted efforts of Col
Oliver North. It is also
thought that they hold him
personally responsible for
failing to deEver on a promise
to secure the release of 17
Shi'ite prisoners held In
Kuwaiti jails for acts of sub-
version in the Gulf emirate.

Whatever the position of
the British Government, Mr
Waite remains the most pres-
tigious prisoner in Lebanon.
His captors seem likely to
hold out for the best possible
price for him.

.•7 -Technical

analysis helps
Letters to the Editor

-i From Ur JackDqfiies. v •

.

Sir, "When a journalist of the
; calibre and experience of Give

‘j Wolman starts decrying in your
"Lombard" column (January 7)

r the forecasting of the level or
markets by -investment manag-
ers and analysts, he should not

. be dismissive of those :who use
Z technical analysis. - • N. .

There’ must be quite a few
- fund managers and others who
* use charts to_assist them in for-
r mulating thfetr views and malr-

Ing projections. "
.

Consistently, technical analy-

,

® sis has been proved to give
above-average results in fare-
casting; evidence for this is
readily available. _

While we have now bid 1987
goodbye, I am looking forward
to 1986. No, not the year, bht a
level for the FT-SE 100-share
index - and well before the mid
of 1988.
Jack Defries, >
43 Brampton Grove,
Hendon, MW*

,

... ;
. .

* Holidays depend on
:

a degree of prudence

From Mr CoHn Hedderwick.
Sir, While I -agree with Hr

Thornton's view (Letters; Janu-
ary 9) that the poor'real Invest-
ment return on market value of
pension plan assets in 1987
does not automatically affect a
company’s ability to take a con-
tribution holiday, I would
query his logic in arriving at
that conclusion.
He appears to believe that the

market value of an. asset and its
income-producing potential are

.

unrelated. In fact, the market
value is the market's assess-
ment. on a. given day of the
asset’s income-producing poten-
tial. One has only to read com-
pany reviews 4>y market ana-
lysts to see - the extent of the
research into quoted eompa-
ntes’- expected future earnings
pattern. _ -

“What happened last October
was that the market as a whole
reassessed its: view. of . this
future earnings potential;
.Investors responded to this
reassessment, -and became net
senere, causing market values
to faILL •

It is. certainly true:that oamr
p&nfes’ hdtnal Tntnre earnings
are unaltered by.the change.m
market. values, and dividends
for 1989 and -following years
will- only - be; revealed !by the
passage? of time. The market
cannot -have beer right about
future earnings ' both at the
start of. last October and at the
end. dearly this does not prove
that 1

a. third 'assessment. - by
the actuary of the

:

asset's
-income-producing,potential - is
.correct..

In my experience, all actu-
aries have in' practice: revised
their, method of assessing
income-producing potential
over the years.' I have ho reason
to think that this process of
revision' is at an end. When -
and If - the actuary revises his -

view of income-producing unaffected by sheet term move-view or income-producing
potential' downwards, his cli-
ent’s surpluses will decrease,
and the company’s ability to
take a contribution "holiday"
will reduce. The holiday is

dependent on the subjective
view of the actuary rather than
the market's view of the future.

In fact, continuation' of con-
tribution holidays is dependent
on the degree of prudence exer-
cised by the actuary in his orig-
inal advice, "not simply on
whether the assets are valued
to reflect the actuary’s subjec-
tive view of their value.
Cohn Hedderwick,
The Wuatt Company (UK)
Park Gate,
21 TothOL Street,.SW1

Problems if a fund

is barely solvent

FromMr S.T. Presnell
Sir, Having read Eric Short’s

article "Pension Fund Holidays
Set Back," January 6), I am a
little concerned that many
readers may worry unnecessar-
fly.

Advice given to trustees
about the financial state of
their pension funds is usually
based oh actuarial methods and
assumptions which involve long
term projections of income and
outgo. In particular, the value
placed on a scheme’s assets
depends on assumed future div-
idends, and so is generally

unaffected oy short term move-
ments in market values.

Although the recent fall in
the stock market was substan-
tial, 1 would be surprised if it

has caused many actuaries to
revise their assumptions
regarding the long term growth
of dividends. It seems to me,
therefore, that employers
whose decision to suspend con-
tributions was based on a dis-
counted income ' method of
financial control, need not now
change their minds (unless the
fund has a negative cash-flow).

There could be problems,
however, for pension funds
which were barely solvent on a
discontinuance oasis before
October. If such a scheme were
tb wind up now it is likely that
assets will need to be sold in
the not-t»o-distant future, and
it is quite possible that the fund
would be insufficient.
• This situation may not be so
unusual. Any pension plan pro-
viding benefits for early leav-
ers which are close to those for
continuing members (for exam-
ple, where the total pension is

not much more- than SERPS)
may find the on-going funding
level close to the discontinu-
ance solvency leveL
S.T. Presnell,
Prudential Pension Fund Ser-
vices,

55 King’s Road,
Reading, Berkshire

Pension fonds and
dividend growth

From Mr Robert A. Bourne.
Sir, Both Mr Thornton and Mr

Wynne-Griffith (Letters, Janu-
ary 9) make the point that the
real rate of growth of dividends
at 12.6 per cent a year com-
pound over the past six years
has been considerably in excess
of price increases of 4.8 per
cent and pay increases of 7-8
per cent a year.
So may I ask why leading

firms of actuaries only appear
to allow a 4 per cent nominal
growth of dividends in their
actuarial valuations, and
surely, therefore, there remains
a useful hidden asset in pension
funds?
Robert Bourne,
County NatWest Investment
Management
28 Throgmorton Street, ECS

All City creatures

great and small

From Miss JJI. Pick.
Sir, Stephen Cockbum (Janu-

ary 11) lists Sir Kenneth Ber-
rili's City experience, and sug-
gests that he is a good case of
poacher turned gamekeeper.
But City* game has become

increasingly susceptible to
forms of infectious pestilence
spread fast by high technology.
These arrived at a time which
found Sir Kenneth too old to
master the -epidemiology
become a proficient vet.
Joan Pick,
23 Mayboume Orange

,

Turnpike Link,
Croydon, Kent

ADVERTISEMENT

BUILDING SOCIETY INVESTMENT TERMS

It is fund managers who must take the blame for the losses

From Mr Keith PhaOr. •

Sir, The frenetic covering of
short dollar positions in the for-

eign exchange markets last

week appears to me to have at
least one factor Is common with
October’s equity market crash,
namely that many fund manag-
ers try to delay important asset

reallocation decasions until the
very point when the -market
turns. .

Such a pervasive emphasis by
fluid managers on market tim-
ing has a much more serious
effect on market stability- .than

any of the mechanisms or pro-
cesses used to controi .br oper-
ate in the markets; -This forms
the basis of the principal lesson
to be drawn from the events of
the last six months.
The reasons for the phenome-

non are complex. They include
rapid dissemination of informa-

iirauon oy luno
managers on short tem perfor-

. mance against indices or com-

J petitors, aad the subordination
i of fundamental analysis to

(soballed) technical analysis.
All there help well-informed

fund managers,feel comfortable
about following their friend the
trend - but get out quickly

when the turn comes. Unfortu-
nately, drcuTostances can con-
spire to make the torn apparent

.

to everyone in the world at
almost the . same moment,
resulting in a market where
buyers overwhelm sellers, or
vice versa,

.
.

.

.
Thus the UFfc hurricane of

October lfi combined with a
.sliding New York market,
between

.
.October 13-16. to

ensure- that the London stock
market .was dominated by -ten-

ets
1

on October 19 - taking the
FTSE 100 down 269 points
(11.7. per cent) even b^ons New
York opened to the news of
fresh trouble in the Gulf.
Similarly, -last week’s, sur-

prise appearance of the world’s
central nanks buying dollars
was also not a changeIn funda-
mentals, but certairuy provided
at least a temporary realisation

matte sale, .as it rose more than'
7 per emit in threedays.
Why did so few fund manag-

ers sit back last summer and*
switch from' equities to eOts
{which',then, yielded more- than'
three,.times as. much, with real
returns of over 6. per cent)?.
Why did they generally- fail to

conclude (before the central
banks) that a dollar which had
halved In value over the last 83
months (including a 17 per cent
fall in the last five months of
1987) was beginning to look a
little cheap, especially when
the US trade volume, data sug-
gest that the next few months
will see big improvements in
the nominal tirade deficit?

. It is fund managers who must
take' the blame for the losses of.

their investors - after alL it is'

they who are paid to diatin-
giiish price from value, selling

when price exceeds value ana
buying when value exceeds
price.
.‘-If Is quite wrong for such pro-

fessional advisors to blame the
market makers: a market
maker’s capacity to absorb
stock without cutting price Is

not only limited by his capital

t/uuf wiiuij | mww
his judgement on whether the
stock ' can be sold at a higher
price within a reasonable time,
it is not Ids job to bale out
investors caught in a one-way
market created by their own
oolltetive folly.

It is also wrong to blame the
stock index “arbs" - but right

to blame the widespread use of
stock index futures for portfo-
lio insurance which exacerbates
the extent to which the markets
can move in one direction with-
out a., major reversal. It is

wrong to expect markets to be
“liquid” enough to enable iitves-

tors fo escape the consequences
of investment decisions which
were not fundamentally sound.
Many people have "invested”

in recent years in the expecta-
tion of a quick capital gain.
They did not assess value, bnt
merely relied on a greater fool
to take them out at a profit.
The clear message for the

future is that Investors and
their-fund managers most be
responsible, prudent and inde-
pendent assessors of value in
deciding asset allocation policy.
They must Justify their deci-
sions with reference to fundar

charts, or fashions. They must
accord the preservation of capi-
tal a. .higher priority than the
maximisation of potential
returns.
Fund managers must be

instructed to do this by the
trustees of the funds they man-
age, and individual Investors

must think before leaping on to
passing bandwagons. Allocating
assets on the basis of fundar
mentals can be extremely
rewarding: one dollar-based
fund manager of my acquain-
tance showed gains on a half
equity/half bond fund of 62.2
per cent in 1986, and. a further
19.5 per cent return in 1987 (a
compound return of 22 percent
a year even, in sterling terms).
The more people invest on this
basis, the more quickly the
global markets will find solid
support and.rebuild confidence.

Finally, a cautionary note.
Statistical distribution theories
suggest that, for a market to be
fairly valued, at least some peo-
ple must think them suffi-
ciently undervalued to continue
to invest heavily. Hands up
everyone who thinks that Lon-
don residential property or the

kets are very cheap. I hope
there are some, or we shall see
further misleading stories of
financial “collapse" appearing
in the "popular” press.
Keith Phair,

Cherrystones,
EUxoood Road,
Beaconsfield, Buckinghamshire
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S*?L2lGoW 7J5 735 Ysety £17500 Instant access-Tiered account
Moneymnkw 7X5 7X5 Yearly £10,000 list-acc. no pen. mtMy. Isl
Moneymaker 6X0 650 Yearty £5,000 £10X00 683, £5X00 660
3-year Bond 7X0 750 Yearty El,000

£5,000

Wiita. 90 days nOL/penahy.

Fra* Sehwnd (0373 643671
90-Dqf Option 7.50 750 Yaafy Ina arc/no pen 17 bal £5X00+
Gold Minor Ace. 7.50 764 Vyearty £1 On denuuntD-lS year-olds

Gtteiny (0903 68555] Star 60 7J5 7X5 Yearty £20,000 60 days' penJnaL£S00+ 7.00

Craennidi (01-858 8212)
GoldStar 7X0 7X0 Yearly £20.000 Inst. E10K+ 6.75. E5K+ 650
60-Bar ArxoM 7.25 738 Monthly £25,000 No pen. II £SK remains In acc.

CuardfcM (01-242 0B1D Premier Shares 7.45 765 OaHteriy £3,000 No no/pen. to baL £3,000+
90-0ar Xtra 6.75 ABA MXj-yrty £503 90 days, bin

90-DqyXtm 7X0 7X2 MXMify £10,000 install where
90-Day Xtra 7X5 738 KDWTty £25,000 £5,000 remains

Hendon (01-202 6384) Annual Stares 8X0 8X0 Ye** £3,000 6m. noL/lmm. ac. with 3m lass Im
LoafaUi HU-9281331) Premium Shares 6.90 7X2 Ja-yearty £250 3 manta notice or penaUy
Lncasti-UM 1061 643 ICQl) Masterplan 7J0 750 Yearly £15X00 Instant access an penalty
Leamfawo* Spa (0926 27920) Fully Paid 4X0 4X4 Vyeariy £1 Immediate

HI* Flyer 7.50 750 Yearly £10,000 Withdrawals no demand

Swer90
6.75
7.75

675
7.7S

Yearly

Yearly

0,000
£10,000

wKhout penalty

90 days' notice or hnm. ace.

Leeds and Hofceck (0532 459511) - Coital Interest

7X5
7X5

7X5
7X3

Yearly

Monthly

£1,000
£5,000

+ 90 days' loss Of Interest

90 days' notice or penalty

LwfcPennaMrt*
Capital Access 7.50 750 Yearty £5,000 Same N/A an beL £10,000+
Liquid Gold 6.00 6X0 Yearty £500 650 £5K+ 67S E10K+ 7X0 225K
riFfmam kubvc 7X0 750 Yearty £5^000 3X5 premtam pHrawwd 1 rr.
Pay & Saw 4X0 4X4 la-yearty El 5.75 £2,000+

Marsden (0282 692821) R&Mxnr 7.75 7.75 Yearty £50X00 Min. baL £500+ tiered InL
RaMm* 730 750 Yearly £25,000 + Instant access no penalty

Mornlngton (01-485 S575) - 28-Day Account 7X5 738 lj-yearty £3.000 28 days' notice or penalty
HKhuri and PraitncW* Notice Account 7X0 750 Yearly £500 90 days' notice/

Monthly Income 7X0 7X0 Monthly El.000 penalty under £10X30
Uel Accra + 7X0 7X0 Yearly £30,000 No notice no penalty

NaUoeal Comtes (037Z7 42211) __ Emerald Stares 8X0 BX0 Yearly £25.000 Immolate if £20X00 remains
Nationwide AngBa (01-242 8822) — Capital flood 730 750 Yearly £1,000 90 Day? notice or penalty

Sbbb SMASr 7X0 7X0 Yearty pjemn 675 £10K+, 650 C5K+. 6X5

C-pfai Boons 7X0 750 Yearty £25,000

£2K+. 5.75 £500+, 4X0 £1+
7X5 E10K+, 7X3 E5K+,

Newfamy (0635) 43676
Income Soad
Instant Prendaoi

7X5
7X5 7X5

Monthly

Yearly

£2,000
£25.000

90 days' notice or petstty

Inst** accra. Tiered a/c
Treesare Plus 7X0 7X0 Yearty £25,000 3 mttai ooUpeiL Tiered a/c

Newcastle (091 23667b) Nora Plot 7X0 7X0 Monthly £20,000 InsuR access, tiered account
Northern ftak (091 285 7191)— MnmpmaarJlH 7X0 7X0 Monthly £20X00 Instant access no penalty

PmaSsttiLBad.

7X5
660
7X0

7X5
660
7X5

Mommy
Monthly

Monthly

£10,000

£5,000
£5,000

Insure access no penalty

635 £500+ instant access
No tedls. 1 yr. then no noUpa.

Norwich & Pttertr'tft (tJ733 51491) 7a« Cities 7.05 7X5 MJYearfy E5.D00 28d n«/28d pen Gld tfif 3X5
Noutaghan (0602 481444) Record Pfoy 7X0 7X0 Yearly £10,000 90 ttyys aoUce/sKulty
Peckbant (ireephoar PcddOfl]_ Stptr Stares 7X0 7.76 Monthly £2.000 £2,000+ no netiu/pnaity.
Portnwt(0Z02 292444) Pram Plot S6s. 7X5 7X5 M/Yrty £50,000 3 rota. nMice/imm. 1 mth. pea.
Portsmanh (0705 291000) 3-Vaar Share 7.75 7.90 UXrtriy £500 Ho restrictions oner £10,000
PrtadpaUty (0222 44188) 2-Yr Bomtaare 7.90 7.90 Yearly £10X00 3.9 tfifl. guaranteed 2 yrv
Ragaaqr (0273 724555) Pfos 7.40 7.40 Yearty £25,000 No mJpn. £5K 675, £500 625
Scvfaoreo^ (0723 3681S5) SoL Gld. Capita. 7X0 7X0 MJYaarty E10X00 60 days*not nr loss of lot.

StafFldd (0742 756300] PremtaL 7X0 7X0 Yearty £5,009 90 days or Imm «hn bal over SJQk
SUpisa (0756 4581) Smetelgu 7X0 740 Yearly £10,000 lassamacccu no penahy

Soeetelpn 675 675 Yearly £5X00
Mllllliyil 635 6X5 Yearty £500 itrrtammb ol £2X00+
Cetawy (2-y*ar> 7X0 7X0 Yearty £20,000 7X0 £2.000*, 90 d. nLflntipb.

Ton nod Country (01-353 1476) — 2-Yr saprr Terre 7.75 7.7S Yemty £500 Guaraiteed 3.75 dtiferenUd» —
sOKiVISI 675 675 Yearly £25.000 CBa. b6,Vlsa/ATM cdSLinLirar

Soper 60 7X0 7X0 Yearty £10,000 Withdrawals available

Ween (0202 7671711 Ordhvy Shares 7X0 752 ij-yeariy u No notice no penalties

Wadartdi* Capital 675 666 £500 90 days ncL/pan, E10K+ font.

Prime 7X0 7X0 Yearty £20,000 fojum access. 6.00 £500+,

Yorkshire (0274 734822)
Gondii PneSht 7X0 7X0 M ./Yearly £10X00

650 £5K+, 675 E10K+
90 days' BoL/pn. E10K+ Imm,

Ptatimm Kay 7X0 7.00 Yearly ESOO 60 days’ notice /penally

Platloum Key 7X5 7X5 Yearly 00,000 Instant ater £10,000
Ptetirum Key 7X0 7X0 Yearty £25,000 mUntmrer £10,000

‘far utinftnne local iSrccliy*.CAB Awal ririd afaw lnt»^»»
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TSB meets expectations

with rise to £275 .5m
BY DAVID LASCELLES,BANKING EDITORR

THE Trustee Savings Bank
Group yesterday reported a
steady rise in profits for the

year ending October 31 1987 -

Its first full year since its flota-

tion in September 1936. And it

said that after making several
acquisitions, it is moving into a
phase of consolidation.
The group earned profits

before tax of £275.5m. How-
ever, this was for a 49-week
period because of a change in

its year- end. The comparable
result for the first 49 weeks of
1986 was a profit of £205.6m.

TSB indicated that the best
measure of its performance was
the profit from its business
•operations which excludes
'.income on the capital it is hold-

ing for investment - mostly the
flotation proceeds. This
amounted to £224.5m, an annu-
alised increase of 19 per cent.

The final dividend will be
2.36p, making a total of 3.53p,
an increase of 10.3 per cent.

The results were in line with
the City's expectations, and the
share price closed unchanged at

116p.

Sir lan Fraser, left, deputy chairman of TSB Group
sir John Bead, chairman, at the announcement

of the resales yesterday

services were up 18.S per cent developing the business. The
at £41.7m; credit card group would “remain alive" to

operations up 9.7 per cent at new acquisitions, but this was
£ 12.4m; finance house services not a

Sir John Read, the chairman, up 109.5 percent at £ 19.9m, some £300m to spend, though

-described 1987 as “a year of and vehicle activities up li.8 pan of uus has been earmarked
sustained growth and achieve- pet* cent at £8.6m.

~

id pointed out that the The main features of the
~~ business included a 32 per cent

ment , an .

TSB's diversification efforts
meant that non-banking busi-

ness now accounted for 36 per
cent of total profits.

Giving the breakdown of its

profit sources, all on an annu-
alised basis, TSB said that
banking activities had earned
£ 152m before tax. up 13.4 per

rise in advances to customers to

£6.8bn, including a 56 per cent
rise in mortgage lending. On the
other hand, the charge for bad
and doubtful debts was down
from £58m to £55m
Sir John said that the TSB

"now intended "to bed down" its

top priority. TSB still has
£300m to spend, though
sf this has been earmarked

for internal development. The
group could also raise £850m in
the form of debt.
Shortly after the year-end,

TSB bought Hill Samuel, the
merchant banking group. Mr
David Davies, the chief execu-
tive, said that areas of cross
fertilization between the two
companies would be developed.

a lO^UI IMflUIC U&A, U*/ am.-k pci Iiiuo Uiwuwcu w — — | na|lu p- tf.
cent. Insurance and unit trust [acquisitions and concentrate on ace^ pac* ra*e

Berisford revises cocoa deal
BY CLAY HARRIS
S&W Berisford, the sugar

refiner and commodities trader,

is no longer to issue up to
10.3m shares to W R Grace, the

US conglomerate, as part of the
two companies’ plans to com-
bine their worldwide cocoa-pro-

cessing interests.

Berisford said yesterday that
the joint venture, first

announced in June last year,
had been renegotiated. Details

are expected to be announced
within a few weeks.
Each company will contribute

the same processing plants,
Berisford's in West Berlin and
the Netherlands, and Grace's in

the Netherlands, Singapore and
the US, to the venture. The
plants can process a total of
180,000 tonnes of cocoa beans a
year - about 10 per cent of
world capacity.
Although operating arrange-

ments have not been changed,
the venture will now begin with
few liquid assets and very little

debt. Funds will be raised
through its own borrowing
rather than from the parent
groups.
Under a new simplified struc-

ture, Berisford's share of prof-

its is likely to fall from the
origina] 32 per cent to about 25
per cent, based on the propor-
tion of assets it Is contributing
to the venture.
There is not believed to have

been any material change from
figures published in October
when Grace warranted net
assets of at least SI56m (£S8m)
and Berisford said its plants
were worth no less than $51m.

Berisford believes, however,
that its share of the combined
profits will still be higher than
.those from its own plants.

The revision announced yes-
terday was the second since the
proposed venture was unveiled.
Limits on the price at which the
Berisford shares had already
been revised.

The sharp fall in Berisford's
share price after Associated
British Foods withdrew its

£767m takeover bid in Novem-
ber, had mmte the share issue
less attractive to both parties.
Grace was less keen to take

on shares so prone to fluctua-
tion and in a company over
which there is still long-term
uncertainty. For Berisford,
issuing more shares at a lower
price would have increased the
threat of earnings dilation.

ABF's withdrawal, moreover,
means that Berisford no longer
has an imminent need to place
an additional 5 per cent share-
holding in friendly hands.

Wigfalls loss rises to £0.84m
Wigfalls, electrical retail

group, has reported that the
financial outcome of the sale of
its rental and services
operations in the period under
review has been less satisfac-

tory than envisaged.
The pre-tax loss in the half-

year to end October 1987 rose
to £837,000, compared with
£697,000 in the same period of
last year. For the full year the

f
roup made profits of
316,000, due mainly to a turn-

round in the second half.

Turnover in the latest period
was £27.94m (£26.5m). This
included £27.29m from retail

operations and £652,000 from
rentals.
The directors said that fol-

lowing the disposal, customer
dissatisfaction with service ,

which it no longer provided
direct, had resulted in lost busi-
ness. This and other factors
such as customer terminations
prior to the transfer date had
adversely effected the financial
success of the sale.

An extraordinary item of
£1.5m represents a provision
relating to the disposal. Since
some key elements are still

being discussed it is intended to
Include the final cost as an

extraordinary item in the year-
end accounts.

Electrical goods sales were
disappointing in October and
November and although they
improved during December and
January the directors thought
that lower retail prices would
have affected profitability.

The group believes that the
success of its large out of town
stores confirms the long-term
strategy of concentrating on
larger retail units is correct.
The need remains for a rapid
increase in subsidiary units.

Loss per share increased
18.5p (15.9p).

to

Pni new life business advance
BY ERIC SHORT

A SUCCESSFUL year for new
life and pension business in its

worldwide operations in 1987 is

reported by Che Prudential
Corporation, insurance and
financial services group.

Single premiums surged from
£817m to £1.28bn and new
annual premiums climbed from
£324.7m to £372. 2m. The
underlying growth rates, allow-
ing for exchange rate changes,
the acquisition of the US life

company Jackson National Life
and the ending of the South
African operations, were 42 per
cent for single premiums and 13
per cent for new annual premi-
ums.
The market regarded these

results as highly satisfactory,
the share price rising 16p to
close at S44p.

In its UK operations, new
annual premiums on Its ordi-

nary and industrial business
rose by 11 per cent from
£179.7m to £200.lm and single
premiums by over 60 per cent
from £66.4m to £ 109.2m.
The highlight of these results

was the success of its new Pru-
dential Personal Pensions Plan,
launched in May, which enabled
sales of Individual pension poli-
cies to increase by more than a
third to £51 22m.
This continued success of

Prudential in the individual
pensions field augurs well for
the future new pensions envi-
ronment coming into operation
from April.
The growth in single premium

business reflected the success
of the Prufund investment
bonds.
The new business operations

of Prudential Ho Iborn, which
incorporates the results of Van-

brugh prior to its incorporation
Into the new company, showed
new annual premiums up from
£4.5m to £6-3m, but single pre-
miums down slightly from
£ 103.7m to £ 101.7m.

This Latter figure reflects the
greater emphasis now placed on
unit trust sales, which more
than doubled last year from
£31 lm to £647m.

UK group pensions business
showed a slight increase in new
annual premiums from £25-4m
to £26m and greater growth in
single premiums from £138.3m
to £162.4m.

Overseas life and pension
operations showed steady prog-
ress in Australia, where sales
of investment bonds saw single
premiums more than treble and
new annual premiums up
nearly 50 per emit.

GrandMet
lifts bid

for Martell

to £457m
By Lisa Wood

THE BATTLE for control of
Martell, the French cognac
house between Grand Met-
ropolitan, the UK drinks
group, and Seagram, the
Canadian drinks group,
intensified yesterday with
GrandMet launching a final
offer of FFr 3,300 per share,
valuing the company at FFr
4Ji7bn (&457n0.
The bid tops by more than

10 per cent the Seagram bid
for Martell, made earlier
this week, which offered
FFr 2,975 a share and leap-
frogged a FFr 2JS25 a share
bidby GrandMet.
Family-controlled Sea-

gram Is Kartell's preferred
owner and the Martell fam-
ily made its feelings dear
when it received the last
Seagram offer. Seagram
said yesterday that it had
no reason to believe that
Martell had changed its
mind-
However, the latest

GrandMet bid will clearly
force Seagram to review the
situation. Any higher bid
nnder French law would
have to be five per cent
higher than that of Grand-
Met.
The French Finance Minis-

try gave the go-ahead this
week for both of the com-
peting foreign bids for Mar-
tell, France's second largest
cognac house after delibera-
tions on whether an initial

private deal between Sea-
gram and Martell infringed
French stock exchange
rules.
GrandMet, which already

owns 19.9 per cent' of Mar-
tell and has a distribution
agreement with the com-
pany said that die offer was
conditional on It acquiring
50.1 per cent of the com-
pany in which Seagram has
a stake of 12 per cent and
the Martell family controls
41 per cent. Comparable
offers will be made for the
convertible bonds of Mar-
telL
The offer represents a

multiple of 28 dues after
tax earnings forecast by
Martell for the year ended
Jane 80 1988 taking into
account shares of Martell
already owned by Grand-
Met.
Mr Allan Sheppard, chair-

man and group chief execu-
tive of GrandMet, said :** At
this price oar estimates
show that In the next full
year the effects on Grand-
Met's profits will be neutral
and that an increase in
earnings per share will be
achieved in subsequent
years.
Both Seagram and Grand-

Met are keen to acquire the
Martell cognac brand with
GrandMet also wishing to
acquire the cognac house
because of its strategic
importance in expanding
markets such as the Far
East.

See Lex, Back Page

Enterprise Oil

Enterprise Oil, the inde-
pendent oil company, has
sold Its 1.56 per cent inter-

est in the Fulmar Field to
Amoco, another participant
in the North Sea field.
Enterprise did not dis-

close the price, although it

said the field accounted for
4 per cent of its oil produc-
tion in 1987. The Enterprise
share in the field was
scheduled to yield 2,230
barrels a day in 1988, and
1,800 b/d in 1989.
Enterprise said the sale

would allow the company to
achieve a better balance
between its exploration
activity and liabilities
under the petroleum
nne tax.

British Gas
British Gas yesterday said
it would pay £250m to the
Treasury in April - after
the March 31 end to its
accounting year - as the
second Instalment for
repayment of its S2.5bn
Government debenture,
which was issued at the
time of privatisation. Pay-
ment is according to a
schedule in the prospectus,
with the final payment due
in 1992.

Queensway sells Home
BY MAGGIEURRY
Harris Qneensway yester-

day sold another of Its
peripheral activities - Har-
ris Home Charm, the paint
and wallpaper retail chain,

acquired less than two
yean ago from Great Uni-
versal Stores - as part of
its strategic return to its
core furniture and furnish-
ings business. Last Novem-
ber Harris Qneensway sold
its loss-incurring electrical
chain. Ultimate, to Wool-
worth for£8m.

The buyer this time fs AG
Stanley, which already has 1

a large high street presence
in the home decorative mar-
ket through its Fads and
Decor 8 chains. Stanley. Is
paying a total of £?J5m in
cash for Home Charm. Of
that, &12m will be paid to
Home Charm to repay a
loan of that amount from

Harris Qneensway.
The acqnfrrition win take

Stanley's store count over
500 with around 1.4m
square feet of selling space,
and will take It in to 75
towns where it did not pre-
viously have an outlet.
Home Charm was tea

profitably, making &M6,
before tax and exceptional
items in the 43 weeks to
January 25 1987. However,
Harris Queensway bore
exceptional costs of SSJm
involved in rationalising
the product range and dos-
ing unprofitable stores.

*

The purchase price was
64m Harris Queensway
shares, worth £133m. when
the deal was put to share-,
holders In July 1986 and the
share price was 246p. Yes-
terday's closing price for
the shares was 130p, up 4p.
Harris Qneensway

Sir Fhfi Harris,
chairman of

Harris QueenSWay
declined to comment on the

yesterday. It la thought
-that alflicniglr Home Charm
was profitable .ft required

too much management
attention it a time when
Harris Qneensway*s priori-

tie* are to solve Its prob-

lems elsewhere.
Stanley will finance the

acquisition and raise some
farther cash through an
jatnu of 8J2m convertible
preference shares at lOOp
which will be offered to
existing shareholders on a
two-for-niae basis. William*

Holdings, which has a 2SA
per cent stake In Stanley,

said yesterday that It wUl
up its entitlement.

The convertible prefer-

ence shares will carry a
fixed annual coupon of

5.75p net and will be con-

vertible at a price of 180p
per ordinary share, com-
pared with yesterday** doe-
isjg price of 172p, down 2p,

between May 1991 sad May
2003.

Maggie Urry considersA.G.Stanley’s latest expansion

Dominating the high street decorators
HAVING BEEN vociferous in its

successes, and loud even when
its troubles started, Harris
Queensway is keeping as quiet
as possible while it struggles to
regain its footing.

Its past is well documented -
the rapid expansion, a more
frenzied diversification In the
mid-eighties, and the eventual
downfall last summer when Sir
Phil Harris, chairman, forecast
a sharp fall in profits for the
present year.
The present is less so. Only

the arrival of new management
and the sales of Ultimate and
now Home Charm have overlaid
the usual trading reports.
Yet if Harris Qneensway does

recover - and at least one retail

analyst has picked it as his
share of 1988 - these last and
next few months will prove to
have been the turning point.
Yesterday the sale of Home

Charm was greeted by the City
as a sign of the new manage-
ment’s determination. Mr Mar-
tin Watts, chief executive,
arrived in June last year and

Shan Prices (rebated}

700

agement is getting to grips with
things," says Mr John j8mtth of
Morgan Grenfell Securities.

'

Speed in getting
,
rid of the

unwanted parts seems to have
been given a higher priority
than holding out for the best
price. The sale of Ultimate for
£8m, compared with a book
value of £JL2m, seemed a good

started a strategic review of buy for Woohrorth, though the
the business. difficulties in electrical retail-
The money is not much but ing since mala** Harris Qneext-

it's another sign that the man- sway's timinglook better.
"

Home Charm was a-different
proposition since it is profit-
able. Although its niet worth
had been reduced to less than
nothing in the balance sheet of
January 1987, as Harris Queen-
sway had spent heavily on ras-
truccttriag the business, profits
since have taken the number
positive again.
White Harris Qneensway was

enduring its troubles, AXsiStan-
ley was recovering .from the
difficulties it experienced in the

early part of the decade.

Here too the story is one of
new management. Although the
worst was behind Stanley when
Mr Roger Regan, group manag-
ing director, arrived in 1985, it

was he who introduced the cur-

rent trading philosophy and
took the two major expansion
steps — acquiring JaCoa, the
Decor 8 group, last August and
Home Charm.
The philosophy reflects the

belief that when it comes to the
decorating end of do-it-yourself

it is women who choose the
paints, wallpapers and fabrics.

And women, Mr Regan asserts,

are happier shopping in the
high street than in huge out-of-

town sheds.
With Home Charm “we are

now totally dominating the high
street. It makes us a very big

business in our field," says Mr
Regan. With more than 500
shops Stanley will have 14 per
cent of the UK paints market
and 17 per cent of the wallcov-
ering markets
Mr Regan is confident in pre-

dicting that there will be no
dilution of Stanley's earnings as

a result of the Horae Charm
acquisition.

Doyle considers move in Waverley battle
BY CLAY HARRIS

MR KEVIN DOYLE, the Edin-
burgh businessman who-' Is
opposing the terms of Mr James
Gulliver’s proposed manage-
ment buy-in at Waverley
Cameron, yesterday considered
his next move in the battle for
the Scottish stationery manu-
facturer.
Waverley Cameron said on

Thursday that one factor which
led it to prefer proposals from
Mr Gulliver’s Sanda Invest-

ments over rival suggestions
from Mr Doyle's FlavelL Com-
munication was “the suitability

ofM^Bo^e asa potential can-
trolling shareholder."

This is believed to refer to Hr
Doyle's conviction for fraud in
the High Court in Edinburgh in
June 1978. He was sentencedto
nine months in prison after
being found guilty of defraud-
ing a woman out of £2,1(S in
connection with building work

more thiuL five* years previ- stake from 12.9 per cent to 64
ousto'-* : - per cent should be priced at
He repaid- the full amount 270p, rather than the proposed

between the tune ofhis-eetodc- ‘ ifcOp.FIaVell owns 20-4
tion and his sentencing.
' Mr 'Doyle saM yesterday: *1

am aware ofthe situation, and I
do not; feel that this has any
relevance to ray objections to
the' Sanda deal with Waveriey
Cameron.* .

He behevea the share issue
which - would, raise Sands's

- * P*r
cent of Waverley Cameron.
Waverley Cameron said the

proposal to be put to sharehold-
ers at an extraordinary meeting
— to be held in about a month's
time - would be in the form of
ordinary resolutions, requiring
only a simple majority of votes
cast.

Kenyon £11.5m expansion
BY DAVID WALLER

Kenyon Secnxitlea, one of
the three funeral directors
quoted on the Unlisted Secur-
ities Market, is expanding with
the £11.5m acquisition of Dot-
tridge Brothers, Hertfordshire-
based undertakers and monu-
mental masons.
The purchase is to - be

financed by the Issue of new

d equity. Of
retained by

shares to the vendors and by a cent of the enlm
vendor placing to raise £7i>4m these, L4m will

in cash. It will increase the -the vendors and thebalance
number of Kenyon's branches
by 35 to 101 and take the num-
ber of funerals handled each
year from 12.500 to more than
18,000.
A total of 42m new shares

are to be issued, some 32 par

Placing of Butte shares
BY KEfWETH GOODING, MNING EDITOR

significant increase in Butte's
proven mineral reserves and
that production would start
later this- year,, about .12
months earlier than previously
anticipated.

'

Based on current metal
prices, the undlscounted pre-
tax net worth of. the. recover-
able, in-situ metal reserves,
after operating and capital
costs, hr expected to be more
than 4200m compared with the

_r .. __
s
_ value of “nett less than 8 137m"

shares placed by Warburg had given at the time of the listing,

come from existing sharehold- he added,
era but that none had been sold
by Robertson Research, the UK
listed mining consultancy
which owns 16.7 per cent of the
Butte equity.
Mr Bichan also announced a

Warburg Securities . has
placed with clients 8m shares in
Butte Mining, which gained a
London quotation last October.
The shares, representing

13.33 per cent of Butte, went to
Warburg's clients for 130p each
compared with lOOp when 25
per cent of the company was
floated last year.

Butte’s price last night closed
at 135p, down lOp.
Dr Boy Bichan, Butte-’s chair-

man, said last night that the

William de Broe Hill
ipliu & Co at 270p per share.

-. Pompes Funehres
the Paris-based funeral
which holds 10 per cent of Ken-
yon’s equity, has underwritten
the whole of the plating ele-
ment of the iasue whieh could
leave it with 28 per cent of the
enlarged share capitaL There is
no daw-back facility.

Dottridge made pre-tax prof-
its' Of £435,000 on turnover of
&3.Bin in* the year to April
1987,- compared to profits of
£824000 at.:Kenyon last year
on £5.25m turnover.
... Dottridge’s branches ’are
located: In London, south-east
England,and East Anglia, areas
adjacent to those covered by
Kenyon.

Sears acquires

more shares

in Freemans
Sears, the retail, betting and

jewellery group currently wag-
ing a £477m bid battle for mail
order group Freemans, has
bated its stake in its target by a
further 0.1 per cent to 292 per
cent. The announcement fol-
lowed the purchase of 192JHX)
shnres at 3I5p — the value of
its each bid.
Freemans, meanwhile, has

written again to shareholders
s***®!! that "Sears arguments
are unsupported rhetoric aimed

£ stampeding you into accept-
ing its inadequate offer".

In particular, the target com-
pany maintains that the diffi-
culties in June were caused
entirely by the weather rather
Jhajn management, and says
that Sears attack on the new

2h^tT
5pecialog,ie ,miscon-

Butte expects shortly to con-
clude custom milling contracts
for production capacity of up to
1,000 tons a day,.which will be
in addition to .that originally
planned.

Philip Coggan looks at the latest boardroom battle involving Bremner’s durable Rowland-Jones

Corporate character squares up for another showdown
AS OPERA buffs well know,
"It's never over till the fat lady
sings." Mr James Rowland-
Jones may be removed from the
chairmanship of Breinner at
Monday's extraordinary gen-
eral meeting, but he has
ensured that defeat at Glas-
gow's Central Hotel will not be
his swan song.

If Mr Rowland-Jones is out-

voted on Monday, a requisition

for a further EGM, on March
24, will automatical ly come into

effect. At that meeting, Mr
Rowland-Jones will propose his
reinstatement and the removal
of his opponent, Glasgow stock-
broker, Mr Dennis WcGuinness.

It is a typically resourceful

move by Mr Rowland-Jones, 61,
who has been battling in and
out of the boardroom for more
than 20 years. In 1967, he was
involved in a bid battle for
Retia Phoenix, and later he suc-

cessfully fought his way on to

the boards of Raglan Property
Trust and the boots and bal-

loons manufacturer Phillips

Patents.
But “Have-a-go Jim", as he

was nicknamed, became most
famous during a boardroom
battle at Land and General
Securities. His opponent was
Napet Securities, the vehicle of
Ms Penny Brahms, an ex-model.
She inherited the Land and
General stake in the will of her
former husband after a previ-

ous will, in which she was left

a shilling and four nude pic-

tures of herself, was proved a
forgery.
The publicity surrounding the

case created Mr Rowland-
Jones's reputation as the
“shareholders' friend” but in

recent years, he has done most
of his fighting inside the board-
room.

Mr Rowland-Jones' style has
not toned down with age. His
chairman's circulars are a
heady mixture of financial
detail and personal allegations,
stirred with a liberal helping of
capital letters, bracketed
asides, and sentences in bold.
“YOU ARE BEING ASKED TO
VOTE WITH A BAG OVER
YOUR HEAD* he told share-
holders in a recent missive.
His sense of humour is not

confined to circulars. In a letter

to the Department of Trade and
Industry, following the appoint-
ment of inspectors to investi-

gate share transactions in the
company, Mr Rowland-Jones
invited an official to attend
Bremner's EGM. “Your
undercover disguise will be
respected,” he added.
Not everyone appreciates

such sallies, and ever- since Mr
Rowland-Jones moved into

Bremner, he has faced one chal-
lenger alter another.
The rhetoric has occasionally,

seemed out of proportion to the'

stakes involved. At the begin-
ning of 1986, Bremner was a
sleepy Glasgow department
store making pre-tax profits of
just £5,000. And even this
year's interim profits were just

£137,000.
Bremner has a few tangible

attractions. The store has now
been closed, creating property
development potential; there is

about £4m in cash; and the
company owns Carswell, the
Glasgow stockbroking firm
behind the current move to oust
Mr Rowland-Jones.
The key to Bremner’s turbu-

lent history is its potential as a
“shell" company. It briefly
attracted Sir Hugh Fraser, the
ex-chairman of House of
Fraser, before businessman Mr

Michael Black moved 'in' as
Bremner ‘chairman. When he
acquired Phillips Patents the
redoubtable Mr Rowland-Jones,
Phillips' chairman, arrived on
the scene. -

Mr Rowland-Jones ousted Mr
Black in April 1986 and fol-
lowed that success by defeating
a challenge from City and West-
minster Financial, a group
headed by ex-Slater Walker
executive, Mr Andrew Greys-
tofce.

Each dispute was punctuated
by acrimonious statements
from Mr Rowland-Jones and his
opponents. But at the EGMs, it
invariably seemed to be Mr
Rowland-Jones who had the
best tactics and the most vocal
support from small sharehold-
ers.
- If Mr Rowland-Jones hoped
for peace after acquiring Car-
swell last June, he was disap-

pointed: In November, Mr
McGutnness called.' for his
removal at an EGM. cm the
grounds that Bremner -needed
directors with more experience
of financial, services.-

Mr Rowland-Jones wanted to

hold the EGM this comingJune,
on the grounds that only .then

would Carswell's profits for the
current year be revealed.- As.
the acquisition consideration
for Carswell was dependenton
those , profits, Mr Rowland-
Jones argued It would not
be in shareholders'8'interesta
for Carswell nominees to bethe
only directors in office.

.

r, Mr tfcGutaness dis-
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TOMORROW: National Savings
monthly progress report
(December). •

MONDAY: CBI/FT survey of
distributive trades (December)
Retail sales (December-provi-
sional). Mir Eduard Shevard-
nadze, Soviet Foreign Minister,
pays two-day visit to Bonn.
European Parliament in «*«»»»
in Strasbourg. EC Agriculture
Council meets iri Brussels (until
January 19) .

Mr Panl Volcker,
former US Fed chairman, and
Mr Jacques.de Larosiere, Bank
of France governor, at Le
Monde seminar in Paris.

TUESDAY: Building societies
monthly figures (December).
Index of output of the produc-
tion industries (November).
Cyclical indicators of the UK
economy (December). Public
sector borrowing requirement
(December) Mr Shevardnadze
visits Spain (until January 22).
Restart of perjury trial of for-
mer Finance Minister Mr
Hannes Androsch, now head of
Austria’s largest bank. CBI con-
ference on quality at Centre
Point, London. The Which ?
Computer Show opens at the
National Exhibition. Centre, Bir-
mingham. Management Forum
holds conference ‘Expert
systems in business and the

professions” at Cafe Royal,
London, Wl.
WEDNESDAY: Provisional

estimates of monetary aggre-
gates (December). Index o(pro-
duction and construction for
Wales (third quarter) Leaders
of five-continent peace initia-
tive meet in Stockholm (until
January 22) Royal Institute of
Chartered Surveyors makes
statement on inner cities initia-

tive. Mr Diego Cordpver, UN
mediator, arrives in Islamabad
for next stage of shuttle negoti-
ations for Afghan peace settle-

ment
THURSDAY: London and

Scottish banks monthly state-
ment (December) Preliminary
estimate of consumers’ expendi-
ture (fourth quarter provi-
sional). CBI budget suggestions.
Institute of Personnel Manage-
znent holds conference “Prepar-
ing to win at an industrial tri-

bunal” at Rembrandt Hotel,
London.
FRIDAY: NUM holds presi-

dential pithead ballot. Advertis-
ing Association makes state-
ment on evidence given to
ministerial group on alcohol
abuse. Mr Jacques Chirac,
French Prime Minister, makes
television address in which he
is expected to announce he is

running for president.
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Paris brokers’ activities

earn bourse reprimand
BY GEORGE GRAHAM Ri PARIS

THE FRENCH stock market
authorities have shown their

teeth by severely reprimanding
two Paris stockbrokers for
dealing to their own advantage.

But the condemnation has
aroused a bitter reaction from
the two accused stockbroking
firms, Boscher and Puget, and
raised serious questions over
the adequacy of the French
Stock Exchange's rules govern-
ing brokers dealing on their
own account.

Mr Michel Puget, head of
Puget, the firm which agreed
recently to be acquired progres-
sively by Barclays de Zoete
Wedd. the UK securities house
owned by Barclays Bank, said
that he was furious the Com-
mission des Operations de la
Bourse (COB), the French regu-
latory authority, had decided to
publish its reprimand before

the stock exchange had carried
out its own inquiry.
‘We cannot see that anything

can be reproached to us,” he
said yesterday.
Boscher, the other broker

rebuked by the COB, was
equally indignant.
"There is absolutely nothing

reprehensible in the operation
we carried out," a Boscher
dealer said.

Both brokers were accused by
the COB of not acting with the
proper degree of neutrality In

their dealings in shares of La
Redoute, the mail order com-
pany, in February last year,
when Le Printemps, the retail

group, was in the process of
building up a 1 5 per cent stake.
Boscher made profits of

FFr7.5rn to FFr8m (Si.3m to
$1.45m) by trading a block of
La Redoute shares on its own
account, while Puget is accused

by the COB of taking a profit of
FFr3.6m on top of its normal
commission for acting as inter-
mediary in the sale of a large
block of La Redoute shares by
the Agache holding company to
Le Pruitemps.
The two cases are somewhat

different, but both raise the
problem of the status of the
stockbroker in the rapidly
evolving French equity market.
Mr Yves le Portz, chairman of

the COB, said yesterday that
his authority was sticking to
the view that French stockbro-
kers must still behave primarily
as agency brokers acting on
their clients' accounts.
The French Finance Ministry,

however, has been trying to
build up the counterparty
activities of Paris brokers and
financial houses in a bid to
improve the liquidity of the
market.

Credit du Nord cuts more jobs
BY OUR PARIS STAFF

CREDIT DU NORD, the loss-

making commercial banking
subsidiary of the recently pri-

vatised Paribas group, is expec-
ted to announce another round
of radical job cuts in an effort
to return to profitability.

After losing FFr458m
($82.9m) in 19S6 the bank had
hoped to move back into the
black this year, but the results

of the restructuring have so far
proved disappointing.
Credit du Nord recorded a

loss of FFrll5m in the first

half and suffered again from

the upheavals in world finan-

cial markets in October and
November.
Trade union officials say the

bank is planning another 500
early retirements and 1 ,000
redundancies, added to the 800
job cuts over the last two years
which have reduced its work-
force to 9,200.
Credit du Nord officials said

they could not comment on the
reports, but confirmed that
studies were under way into
both the bank's workforce and
its branch network. These

studies are expected to be com-
pleted at the end of January.

The bank had been rumoured
to have lost heavily on the
Matif, the Paris financial
futures market. But bank offi-

cials say that Matif operations
have been been profitable, with
gains in the first half of the
year outweighing losses in
October and November. Sub-
stantial provisions will have to

be made, however, on the
bank's portfolio of bonds and
shares.

Spanish bank
plans PtalSbn

capital increase
BANCO DE CATALANA. one of
the most prominent casualties
of Spain's banking crisis at the
begining of the decade and now
restored to health, is to double
its capital through a PtalSbn
($ 134.7m) increase. It will then
offer 15 per cent of its equity
on the Barcelona Stock
Exchange, Tom Burns writes
from Madrid.
Banco de Vizcaya, which

bought Catalana three years
ago. is to cover the capital
increase, which will bring Cata-
1ana's funds up to Pta30bn.
Executives said the parent

bank intended to retain control
of its subsidiary, but that in

theory up to 49 per cent of
Catalana's equity could eventu-
ally be floated off.

Provisional results show that
Catalana made profits of
Pca3.Sbn last year, against
Ptal.lbn in 1886. Just over five

years ago, Catalana faced irre-

trievable paper assets worth
PtallObn and doubtful assets
totalling Pta30bn.

European Commission
delays Fokker rescue
BY LAURA RAUN IN AMSTERDAM

A DUTCH Government’s rescue
plan for Fokker. the aeroplane
maker which on Thursday
announced plans to scrap 17
per cent of its workforce, is

being held up by the European
Commission.
The Commission said yester-

day that it had just received
additional information about
the FI 645m (S352.4m) rescue
plan, first announced last Octo-
ber, and would take several
more months to decide whether
state aid was justified.

In December the commission
requested more information
about the government rescue,
which depended on the state
taking a 49 per cent stake in
Fokker.
Meanwhile, Fokker and its

labour unions have reached
agreement on scrapping 1,730
jobs over the next two years in
an effort to reduce production
costs by 10 per cent.
Nearly 25 per cent of the jobs

will be forced lay-offs and the
rest will disappear through the

end of temporary contracts and
early retirement. Fokker has a
current total payroll of about
10,000.
The cutbacks are aimed at

saving FI 100m and helping
Fokker get back on its feet
after plunging into difficulties
because of severe production
delays, cost overruns and slug-
gish sales of its two new air-
planes - the F-60 and F-100.
Last month the company said it

would make a loss of FI 14m for
1987.
In October, the Dutch Govern-

ment came to the rescue with
plans to take a large minority
stake in the company worth FI
103m and provide FI 542m In
convertible subordinated loans.
The FI 645m package would

be financed by converting debt
into equity, including FI 212m
in fresh credit. If the Hague’s
rescue plan is rejected as unfair
by the European Commission,
another FI 316m in new com-
mercial loans would also be
jeorpardised.

Cerus buys

into French
financial

institution
By Paul Bods m Parte

CERUS, the French holding
company of Mr Carlo De
Benedetti, is expected to
unonnee next week the
acquisition ofa large minor-
ity shareholding In Pnmen-
il-Lebld, the high-flying
French financial institu-
tion.

Cerus refused yesterday
to comment on reports that
gt was planning to acquire a
25 per cent stake in Dtunen-
ti-Lebld, but confirmed it

was holding a board meet-
ing in Paris on Monday.

The French holding com-
pany of Mr De Benedetti
sold last week for abont
FFrflSOm (8154.6m) its 4.9
per cent stake in Pearson,
the diversified group whose
interests include the Finan-
cial Times, to Mr Rupert
Murdoch, the Australian-
born newspaper magnate.
Cerus also Indicated at the
time that it was planning a
new strategic acquisition.

Cerus was reported yes-
terday to have agreed to
acquire a 17 per cent stake
in DmaeaQ-LebU for about
FFr750m through a capital
increase and was planning
to raise its stake to 26 per
cent by acquiring
shares on the stock market.

The acquisition would
give Mr De Benedetti a sig-

nificant foothold in the
French financial services
industry.

DumenO-Leble has grown
rapidly from a bond broker
Into an aggressive finnnrfsi

services group with activi-

ties ranging from treasury
management to equity mar-
ket arbitrage and merchant
banking.

Icahn boosts

Texaco holding
By Our New York Staff

MS CARL ICAHN, the New
York takeover specialist
who is the largest share-
holder in Texaco, said yes-
terday that he had boosted
his stake In the bankrupt
011 company from 12.3 to
133 per cent.

Mr Icahn disclosed In a
filing with the Securities
and Exchange Commission
that he had bought 2.279m
Texaco shares on January
12 and 13 at prices ranging
from $36% to $40%. Mr
Icahn now holds 82.26m
shares In Texaco.
Mr Icahn announced last

week that he would oppose
the reorganisation plan put
forward by the Texaco man-
agement to take the oil
giant out of the bankruptcy
occasioned by its litigation
with PennxofL

Fletcher and Elders in NZFP deal
BY OAI HAYWARD IN WELLINGTON

A FOUR-YEAR legal and stock
market battle for control of
New 2ealand Forest Products
(NZFP) - once the country's
largest company - appeared
yesterday to have been
resolved with a deal between
Fletcher Challenge, the new
market leader, ana Elders DEL,
Mr John Elliott’s Australian
agri-industrial group.
This comes only two days

after Fletcher began a high
court action to force disclosure
of details of recent share and
financial transactions Involving
NZFP, Elders and Rada, the
investment company.
Under the agreement,

Fletcher will sell its 19.9 per
cent holding in NZFP to a joint
company it will set np with
Elders IXL. This company, as
yet unnamed, is in effect a
vehicle for Elders IXL to
acquire Fletcher's stake in
NZFP.
Fletcher will receive

NZ$373m (US$245.4m) for its

89.9m shares In NZFP at
NZ$4.26 a share, a substantial
premium to the market price
yesterday of NZ$2.76.

CSR WINS BATTLE FOR TIMBER COMPANIES

AN INCREASED offer has
finally given control of two
related Australian timber
companies to CSS after a
protracted and sometimes
bitter battle, writes Chris
SberweU in Sydney.
The building products,

and resources group ,

raised the combined value
of its offer for Softwood
Holdings and Timber Hold-
ings from A$317m
(US$225.lm) to A$349m, or
.AS2UW and ASS per share
respectively* Adjusted for

cross-holdings, CSR will lay
ont ASSOOrn instead of
A$275m.

. ^ t
Their principal sharehold-

ers - three different fondly
groups - have now

Acquisition of the two
companies will enhance
CS&’s range of products by
adding sawn timber, ply-
wood treated wood. The
group will also gain access

to Softwood Holdings’ sub-
stantial timber resources in
South Australia.

Mr Hugh Fletcher, chairman,
said his company would, how-
ever, still malm an overall loss
of NZ$59m on its pursuit of
NZFP.
Fletcher will also take over

20,000 hectares of NZFP
planted forest. NZFP will
receive NZS155m in financial
assets — which are still to be
decided — for the forest, which

pony's mills.
Fletcher

Brierley raises stake in Peko
BY CHRIS SHERWELL IN SYDNEY

SIR RON BRIERLEY’S Indus-
trial Equity (IEL) has compli-
cated North Broken Hill’s
A$970m (US$692.8m) mining
takeover of Peko-Wallsend by
lifting its stake in Peko from
10.9 per cent to 16.8 per cent.
An announcement yesterday

by IEL, the Australian arm of
Sir Ron’s international business
empire, said it had purchased
5.16m Peko shares for AS7.50 a
share, to take its stake to
14.69m shares.
The price paid by EEL is

equivalent to last month's offer
for Peko made by North Broken
Hill of two shares plus AS2.60
cash for each Peko share. North
Broken Hill’s shares woe trad-
ing at AJ2.50 each on Thurs-
day, the day IEL made its pur-
chases.
IEL also has an undisclosed

number of Peko options, for
which North Broken Hill is
offering AS3.75 each. There are
84m Peko options outstanding,
of which IEL is reported to
have about 30 to 35 per cent.
Analysts said IEL had probar

bly lifted its stake in Peko in
the hope of being bought out by
North Broken Hill through a
higher offer.

A second complication for
North Broken Hill Is the
involvement of Elder*
Resources, the 48 per cent
owned affiliate of Elders IXL
which is currently involved in a
reverse takeover of NZ Forest
Products (NZFP) in New Zeal-
and.

NZFP has 15 per cent of
North Broken Hill's shuns,
while Elders Resources is

believed to hold a large number
of Peko options.
As for the two main parties,

North Broken Hill owns a few
Peko shares and 23 per cent of
Peko options, while Peko is

thought to own about 13 per
cent of North Broken Hill.

On Thursday, Peko’s board
formally recommended accep-
tance of tbe North Broken Hill

offer, saying it offered a 41 per
cent premium over the price o<
Peko shares prevailing prior to
the offer.

If the takeover goes through,
the resulting company. North
Broken HID Peko, will be one of
Australia's largest resource
groups, with vast mineral inter-

ests, large forestry operations
anrf iniiH«fanaI ranging
from paper making and smelt-
ing tO "wfariak hanging .

Push for Chloride Eastern placing
BYJOHN ELLIOTT IN NEW OELM

MERRILL LYNCH and Citibank
of the US are urgently trying to
raise up to &10m (£18 ,2m) in
private placements for a Singa-
pore-based company set up
three months ago to facilitate a
partial takeover by the Indian
Birla family of the Indian and
other Asian interests of Chlo-
ride of the UK. . .

Merrill had intended in
November to launch and under-
write a &18.2m equity issue in
Singapore for a 49.9 per cent
stake in the company. Chloride
Eastern, but this had to be
abandoned because of the
world stock market crash.
The funds would have gone to

Chloride In the UK for use in
high-technology investments.
Now Chloride hopes to receive
some of the funds through the
private placement and win then

wait until world markets
improve for the remainder.

This is a blow for Merrill
which was emerging, before the
crash as a principal organiser

-

of guaranteed International
institutional investment for
India.

It launched the &76m India
Fund for . the Indian Govern-
ment in 1986 with finanoe from
institutions such Is Fidelity'
International of Hong Kong,
Templeton Investment of the
US and Rowe Price-Fleming of
the UK.
These bodies were expected

to be among those investing in
Chloride Eastern, but since the
crash they have made it dear
they are not in the market for
such projects in countries like
India.

Against ttifa market back-
ground, Chloride of the UK has
brought in Citibank, its own
adviser on the Singapore deal,
to help Merrill raise between 25
and 50 per cent of the £18.2m
in private placements.
Private individuals taking up

part of the placement include
Mr S.K. Birla, who has already
become - both deputy , .chairman
of Chloride Eastern and chair-
man of Chloride India, -plus
associates including Mr PJZ.
Jam,, a non-resident Indian of
Kenyan nationality who lives in
London.
The plan drawn up .last sum-

mer was designed to enable
Chloride of the UK to sell part
of its 61 per cent holding In
Chloride India, which has a
turnover of about Rslbn
($77.Sm).

is about 15 per cent of NZFP’s
total forestry resource.
This move is described by

both companies as rationalising

forest resources near each com-

will also acquire, at

a cost of NZSSSm, NZFP’s
Panelcorp subsidiary, which
maVoq hardboard and plywood.
This will complement Fletcher’s

gristing medium density fibre,

board manitfamjripgdhrtgtan.
Mr Bob Gunn, NZFP chair-

man, said Fletcher would also

drop its high court suit. The
legal action was initiated after

Elders IXL announced it had
acquired 53 per cent of the
financially troubled Rada,
which owns 44 per cent of
NZFP- _

At the same time, NZFP was
to merge with Elders Resources.

Elders acquired its 53 per cent

holding in Rada for a nominal
24ZS1.
Meanwhile, the New Zealand

Stock Exchange yesterday
suspended dealings in Rada and
Prorads Properties. Its subsid-

iary, while it sought details of

share transactions. It was
revealed yesterday that Pro-

rada has NZ$67.5m on lean to

Rada, secured to a market
value of NZ$50.5m.
ffcda, which was set up by

NZFP as a defence against
unwelcome takeover bids, rap-

idly acquired key stakes in sev-

eral prominent companies..
However, it has been badly bit

by the stock market collapse.

Manny Hanny
announces
$117m charge
By Amatol* Kaletsky in New York

MANUFACTURERS HANOVER,
the large New York bank which
has been suffering from Its high
exposure to the Latin American
debt crisis, is to make drastic

cutbacks in many of its busi-

nesses, which will result in a
$1 17m restructuring charge
against its fourth-quarter prof-

its and 2,600 redundancies -

about 8 per cent of the bank's
workforce.

The announcement was made
late on Thursday night after

the company’s shares were
badly hit on Wall Street by
rumours of an impending cut ta

the dividend and a big fourth-

quarter loss.

The fourth-quarter results,

which were to have been
revealed next Tuesday, were
rushed out in abbreviated form
to accompany the restructuring
announcement.

After the 1117m charge. Man-
ufacturers Hanover made ft net
profit of $22.7m or 18 cents a
share in the fourth quarter.
This compared with earnings of
$75.4m or 31-57 a share in the
same 1986 quarter.

While several other US banks,
including Bank of Boston and
Security Pacific, have given
notice to shareholders that
their profits were sharply
reduced in the fourth quarter,
these declines have been due to
-additional provisions against
Third World debt.

Bank of Boston and Security
Pacific have both boosted their
reserves against Latin Ameri-
can loans to about 50 per cent.
By contrast, Manufacturers

Hanover, along with Chemical
Bank, have made no new provi-
sions against Third World expo-
sure

LONDON MARKETS
COCOA PRICES rallied yesterday on the
London futures market in response to

weaker sterling against the dollar and
rising hopes of a successful outcome to

International Cocoa Organisation talks

on the resumption of buffer stock price

support The talks were continuing last

night. The May position reached a peak
of £1,163 a tonne before dosing at

£1,161 a tonne, up £21 on the day and
£7 on the week. Dollar firmness also
encouraged gains in the London Metal
Exchange. Copper recovered much of

the week's earlier losses with a £135 rise

which left the cash Grade A position £70
down on the week at £1 .492.50 a tonne.

Cash zinc gained £18.75 to £509 a

tonne, up £29 on the week, helped by
talk of a sharp fafl in LME stocks and
news of rises in producers' European
selling prices. Cash standard aluminium
rose £41 to £1,177.50 a tonne, extending

the week's rise to £70, while cash nickel

put on £125 to £4,455 a tonne.

SPOT MARKETS

Crude ol (per barrel FOB) * or-

DuDoi
Brent Biend

$1130-5.42*
31150-840)

-0.0*

W.T.I.P pm est) $1643-848y +0.08

Ofl product* (NWE prompt dottvery per tome CiF)

or -

Premium Gasoline $157-180 404
Goa ou $144-146
Heavy Fuel Od 871-73 -44
Naphtha
Pstmeum Argus EsUmosa

$145-148 1

Other + or-

Gold (per troy ez)4 $481.79 -025
Sflvar (per troy oz>* 679c -2
Platinum (per troy 02) -4.50

Palladium (per troy oz) SI 27-25 —0.76

Aluminium ((too market) $2110 446
Copper (US Producer)
Lead (US Producer)

134W-13SC
40c'

-24

Nickel (free market) 360c -10
Tin (European free market) E3910 455
Tin [Kunla Lumpur martcat) 1747r +044
Tin (New York) 3214c
Zinc (Etro. Prod, nice)

Zinc (US Prime Wesasm)
$880/900
4447SC

CatSe (Rve welghOr
Sheep (dead wekjfHJt

10447p +147*
15244p -17.83*

Pig* (five welghOt 6142p -040*

London daily sugar (raw)

London duly sugar (white)

S24160V
S24&20V

4220
4170

Tate end Lyle export price 2241.00 +140

'Bariey (EngBah feed) E11l40w
Matte (US No. 3 yellow) £13440
Wheat (US Dark Northern) £95JMu 4128

Rubber (spot)? 84.50p 4040
Rubber (Roto) V 67.75p 40.75

Rubber (Mad ¥ 6740p +6.75

Rubber (KLRSS No 1 FW) 28240m -1.00

Coconut on (PnUJppmesJS S5S040V -10
Palm CM (Malayaian)§
Copra (Ph*pptras)S

$50040
538040

Soyabeans (US) £155.00 4100
Coaon "A" Index 7125c -14Q
Wookooe (84a Super) 488p

£ a tonne unless otherwise stated, p-pence/kg.
c-csnts/lb. r-rtnggtt/kg. w-Feb/Mar. v-Jan/Feb.

2-Jan/Mar. y-Feb. u-Apr/May t Meet Commission
average fatstocfc prices. * change from a week
age. V London physical market. S C1F Rotterdam
4 Button market due. m-M*l*yel|ui/9ipgaporft

Cflnts/Kfl

COCOA £/toma

Close Previous High/Low

Mar 1141 1118 1168 1107
May 1181 1140 11831132
Jiy 1180 1160 1180 1157
Sep 1200 1179 1200 1171
Dec 1223 1202 1223 1202
Mar 1243 1223 1247 1214
May 1262 1243 1285 1240

Close Previous Klgh/Low

Jan 1203 1190 1213 1180
Mar 1232 1216 12481200
May 1253 1236 1288 1229
Jty 1274 1287 1285 1250
Sep 1296 1Z79 1302 1275
Nov 1317 1302 1320 1290
Jen 1337 1320 1313 1313

SUOMI $ par tonne

Raw Close Previous High/Low

Mar 215.80 21240 21840 210.40
May 213.00 212.00 216.80 209.B0
Aug 21140 211.40 214.00 199.40
Oct 211.00 21040 213.00 20940
Dm 21140 21340
Mar 21340 214.00 21120
May 21540 21100

WHta Close Previous Wgh/Low

Mar 25140 25040 251.50 24740
May gSB_QQ 25240 254.00 24840
Aug 258.00 25640 254.00
Oct 256.00 25540 2584025340
Dec 25100 25540
Mar 28340 260.00 28340 28140
May 26440 28100

QAS Oft. {/tonne

Ctoaa Previous Htgh/Low

Feb 14545 14125 147.25 144.75
Mar 142.75 140-25 14440 142.00
Apr 13825 13740 141.00 139.25
May 13840 134.75 13840 13640
Jun 13740 134.00 13940 138.75

Jid 137.00 13440 138.00 13640

Turnover 6606 (6165) lata ol 100 tonnes

GRAMS E/tomw

Wheat Cloae Previous High/Low

Jan 11145 11040 11140 11150
Mar 11245 11140 112.60 11140
May 114.40 11440 11440 11340
Jiy 116-40 11645 11640 118.40

Sep 10240 10240 10240 10240
Nor 104.75 1044S 10445 104.75
Jan 107.45 10740 10740 107-45

Bariey Close Previous HWLOVf

Jan 10640 106.46 106.00 105.55
Mar 107.50 10745 10740 l(T7.3&

May 108.65 10B.fl
Sep 9740 9740
Nov 10040 10045 100.30
Jan 102.75 10245 10245 102.75

Turnover- Wheat 365(78) , BmWy 127(13}
lots of 100 toraw& EL.-3

WORLD COMMODITIES PRICES
LONDON METAL EXCHANGE

Close

(Prices supplied By Amalgamated MetW Tnxflng) US MARKETS
Previous wgh/Low am Official Kerb dose Open interest

AlsmMum. 99.7% parity ($ pertome) Ring turnover 0 tonne

Turnover. 6186 (4174) Ms of 10 tonnes
ICCO Indicator prices (SDRs per tonne). Dafly
price lor January 1& 1427.08 (1429.34) .10 day
avereqe ter January l& 143(107 (142328).

£/tonne

Turnover 4068 (1650) lots of 5 tonnes
ICO Indicator prices (US cents per pound) for

January 14: Comp, daly 1979 114.91 (115.00); IS
day average 114.77 (114.77).

Cash
3 months

2140-60
1990-2010

206585
1935-55

210020
198070 1025-45 1774 tat#

AJi«inium494% purity (2 per tonne) Ring turnover 24.060 tore*

Cash
3 months

1175-80
1090-1

11368
10588

1183/1150
1093/1082

11304
10648 1072-4 48254 lots

Copper, Grade A (2 per tonne) Ring turnover 68,100 tonne

Cash
3 months

14906
1354-5

135580
1250-1

1480/1430
1385/1290

14402
13178 13401 76J539 lots

Capper, Standard (E pertome) Ring turnover 0 tonne

Cash
3 months

1410 20
1325-35

132080
121020

1380400
128090 43 bXS

Saver (US cantB/Rne cxaice) Ring hanover 0 oz#

Cash
3 months

677-80
689-92

67780
68881

6802
8902 8902 698 Mi

Lead (E per tonne) Ring turnover 15,975 tome

Cash
3 months

3808
3528

3618
3428

368/365
355/345

3868
361-2 3512 18,115 toe

Nidcot (E per tome) Ring turnover 2£04 tonne

Cash
3 months

445080
412080

432040
400010 4130/4000

435080
40C0-10 41308 9.716 toe

Zkie (E per tonne)
Cash 509-10
3 month# 50&54

4905-1
492-25

503
510/407

501-2
5008-1

Ring turnover 1900 tonne

5007 11698 lot#

POTATOES E/tome

Tunovor Raw 8846 (7528) lots ol 50 tonnes;
White 2888(1380).
Paris- White (FFr per tome): Mar 1410, May 1420.
Aug 1440, Oct 1440, Dec 1460. Ma 1506.

Ckne Previous High/Law Gold (fine oz) $ price Eequfvslont

Feb 97JO 98.30 10080 Close 461*6482 27114-27214
Mar 8860 8780 Opening 485*468 265%‘28614
Apr 192.80 150.40 15480 15080 Morning fix 48480 285-490
May 186.00 164.00 16780 16480 Afternoon fix 48030 270287
Nov 8880 6880 Day’s high 485*486
Feb 9000 9680 Day's low 470479

Turnover; 873 (241) lots of 100 tonnes. Coins S price EeQUMSnt
SOYABEAN MEAL E/tonne

Ckne Previous Htfi/Uw

Apr 13140 13080 13380 12980
Jun 12780 12280
Aug 12780 12180
DCS 12100 12280
Dec 12980 122.00
Feb 128.00 124.00

Turnover. 394 (32(3 toe of 100 tomes.

FRSOHT FUTURES £/)ndex point

Ckne Pravtuus Htgh/Low

Jan 1426.0 14228 14308 1425.0
Apr 15010 1482.0 1520.1 1499.0
Jty 13558 13488 13688 13528
Oct 13998 13998 14108 13898
BF1 1384.0 19748

US Eagle
MaptaJeef
BriMrta
Krugerrand
1/2 Krug
1/4 Krug

t3?Angel
NewSav.
CNdSov.

490501 280283
406-501 280-283
438-501 280283
480M-483M 271-878
2S2-251 14114-147
120-133 70W**.
430503 2500283
60S 28W-31
11314.114W 94»f.

11314-11444 64-68
513-524 284-287

p/fmeaz US eta equb

Turnover: 372 (327)

Spot 37335
3 months 381.75
6 months 380.55
12 months 40925

882.10

694.15
707.10
78115

SPICES
Nutmege, mace and ginger prices were
unchanged, reports Men Proaucten. Spot
suppaes ot doves were Ught with shipments
from Madagascar fetching $3,360 a tonne;

from Via Comorw Islands, $3200 a tow*
and from BrazB, S2275 a tonne - aJ cif. Spot
oupptee of Meeker pimentos were tight end
priced at about $1,600 a tonne, ex warehouse.
With materfel in short supply procfccer prices
far pimentos were generally firmer at areuto
Si .725 a sma. cost end frai^tt. Jamaican
offerings were unchanged at $2400, cost and
freight. Cassia prices were on me increase
witti Indonesia nductam to sefl later shipments

of higher loos! prices. Indonesian A
types were faming $2050 a tonne and B
9pes Si .440a wnne. of. February delivery

pepper was tawhenged m giiet tradng.

AtonMn (99.7%) Mb Puts

Strike price S toma Mar May Mir May

1850 196 221 19 123
1960 124 172 47 172
2060 71 132 98 229

Atoainhn (998%) Cafe Puts

1800 208 163 38 88
1900 142 106 70 13S
2000 92 69 119 197.

Copper (Grade A} Mb Puts

2300 299 280 134 238
2500 198 188 232 413
2700 126 134 358 064

US TRADE FIGURES prompted a sharp
eett-aff in precious metals to aarly
trading, reports Draxol Burnham
Lambert Trade and commission house
soling touched off stops before a
mid-session short-covering rally.

However, late, renewed selBng by the
trade and funds caused locals to
liquidate longs and the markets dosed
Dearths lows. Copper dosed Wgffar on
short-covering on news of me effects of
a recent explosion at the BTertiente
mine in Chile. FoRowing Thursday’s
technical correction, energy futures
resumed the downward trend in

response to continued reports of Saudi
Arabia safling discounted OH. Sugar
finned on aggressive trade buying which
touched off commission house stops, .

but failed to hold higher levels and fed

back on profit-taking, Cocoa raffedm
response to an apparently successful
conclusion to die ICCO meeting. The
meats were sharply higher. Cattle
penetrated resistance areas as traders
covered short positions and touched off

stops despite negative fundamentals.
Pork beSta and hogs rose in response
to constructive outside markets and the
trade deficit figure. Grains, too. Ware
strong.

New York
GOLD 100 troy az^$/lroy os.

CRUDE OB. (Light) 42,000 U3jpte$/faanal

- One Previous Mgh/low .

Chicago

Feb 1638 •1721 1725 H7B
Mar 18.70 17.04 17-00 1186 -

Apr 1157 119* 1190 1646
May 18-48 1183 1180 1138
Jim 16A0 18.79 . 1170 1140
Jm 1885 1188 1163 1126
Aug 1827 1821 1144 1127
Sep 1830 1614 - 0 0 _
Oat 18-45 1147 0 0
Nov 1135 1140 0 0 .

HEAlWQ OIL42000 US gtoe. cmntmflJS gelt

• Oose Previous High/Low

Feb 5026 5148 8129 4825
Mer 4825 4196 • 4170 47.70
Apr 48.00 4180 4845 4180
May 44.70 4116 4116 4420
Jun 43-80 4426 4420 4155
JUI 4325 .4408 4180 4150

SOYABEANS 8,000 bu min; centa/BOto bushel

Close Previous MgH/Low
Jttfi B22/B 812/0 832/0
Mar 631/0 620/4 841/4 630/0May £39/4 sag/2 esi/6 639/d
£4 648/2 636/0 667/0 m&k
22 ««/0 e»/D 838/0 846/0

5s 8B §8 Si tig* sr &t si B
SOYABEAN Oft. 60.000 fee; cante/tT

COCOA 10 tomsft$/Miines

Ctose • Previous >. Wgh/Low

Mttr 1938. r:i«68 1866 1308
May 1909 1895 1920 1896
JuJ 1934 1921 19*6 1927
Sep 1981 1950 1070 1854
Dec 1997 1996 2010 1990
Mar 20ZB am 2035 2020
May .2098 - 2038 20*0 2040

C>0— Prevtaa Weft/Low
Jan 23.10 22.66
Mer 23.10 22.78
May 23.22 2288
-fal 2320 gig
Aug 23,30 2297
Sjp 23.15 22.77
Oct 23L2S 22-80
Dee 2327 22.77

2&5S
SSjSS
23.70
2290
23-90
23.77
2186

23.10
2188
2120
2130
2130
23.15
2320
2125

SOYABEAN MSAL100 tula:

P0— Prawjww mgjytow

COFPQi “C“ 37,JOOfct; eants/lM

Ctose Previous High/Low

Jon 4731 487.0 0 O’
Feb 4745 4882 4817 4742
Mar 4772 4902 4872 481.0
Apr 4803 49*2 4862 4782
Jut 4819 500.1 4917 4842
AOfl 4912 5013 8012 4942
Oct 4010 8122 8062 8062
Dec 5042 8192 6122 5C32
Feb 510-7 5211 - 8212 6110

PLATINUM SO troy BE l/troy ql
Ciosa Previous Wgft/Low

Jan 4817 5052 4910 4882
Apr 4800 1132 8102 488-2
JuJ 4975 5217 6115 4817
Oct 5055 5217 524.0 5152 -

Jen 5135 6317 5202 6200

Cioce PrMmjs mute*
Mar 12728 127.34 127.70 1Z72S
May 13026 13927 13026 13020
Jut 13223 . 132-40 13230 132.25
Sep 136.00 184.75 13820 134-45
Dec 187.75 197.75 137.75 13720
Mar 141.13 14020 0
May 141.00 14100 0 0

Jf" 1B7J) 1818
M«r 183.3 1B1.7
May 181.7 178.6

1811 178.1
AUS 1816 17&0
Sep 1815 177aOa 1818 177.0
Deo 184.0 178.7
Jan 1855 179.0

1910
iaas
1644
184J)
1844
1844
184.0
1864
1854

MAIZE 5.000 bu nrin; cents/S8ft> HieheT

1874
1610
1814
1614
1814
1814
1824
1024
1810

g°» Preview

aw-VBl 8,000 ttoyogoann/ttoy oz.

Cldae Prevloue Hlgh/Law

Jan
Feb

ctoe* PltMOUB rtgh/Law
- Mar 107/4

199/D
204/2
203/6
21 Q/8
214/4
220/8
224/0

Mar
May
Jid-
Ocr
Jan
Mer

156
140
029
130
926
9-46

146
929
920
181
133
925

173
920
169
ISO
0
170

146
927
a oa
127
0
926

- 53*

Dec
Mar
May

207/0
208/0
212/0
2i 4/a
223/0

200/4
205/0

220/!

202/0
208/2
208/0
211/8
216/4
222/8“7 9-40 929 026 925 1ai

Ctose Previous Hlgh/Low

Mar B4JU 8129 8160 B4.50
May G92B 85*8 67.25
JuS 6550 6113 67.45 8150
Oct

.

83-45 63.70 8440 eajJo
Dec 6220

.
82*6 . 6340

Mar 6345 6175 0
May . 8317 8328 0 0

Wflh/L

333/4
334/0
323/0

8804
8824
8884

May 8714M 6844
Sep 8834
Dec 7074
Jan 7li4

6872
8894
6834
7013
7124
722.1
7374
7412

6774
t»

8884
6874
7015
7114
7014
0

6774
0
8884
6754
1144
7874
7104
0

OWAHQE JUICE 18400 j^cen^/m

aoam Pravta
Mar 330/2 332/2
¥** 329/0 lava
JUJ 319/0 322/0

H2/* 3ayn
ESs gSj;Mer aaao 52S 0

-
114 <0400 a»; cement
CfoSA 7—

-

Previous Wgh/L

Mar
May

7221
7320

7510
7615

0
0

. 0
0

COPPER 25jooo fee; cantt/ibe

Ctosd Previous
’

Hflh/LOW

Jan 121.00 121.00. 121.00 12120
Fob 11810 11IX 0 0
Mar 10100 107.80 111.50 10780
May 9100 9130 9925 9100
Jid 85-00 85J0 «J» 8420
§9P 8200 8230 84-00 8200
Dee 8100 6156 8650 8120
Jan 8010 81.10 0 . . .0
Mar 8010 anan 6250 8250
May 8110 8040 0 0

Jan
Mr
MayM ‘

Jan
Mar
May

doe#

17185

Previous

17445
17540
176A0
17340
17140
16640
16840
16640

17140
17440
17545
17540
17246
17146
16645
16645
16845

High/Low

17340. 17140
17446 17340
17640 17440
17140 17440
17840 17140
17140 17040
0 00.0
0 0

BBMCB8
'

REUItU idoae: Saptenfter 16 1931- ion
Jan 14 J“» 13 mrth ego yr apn

'

17242 1731.1 . 16872 15843
"
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WORLD STOCK MARKETS

Wall Street

Dow calms

down after

rapid rise
The urgency or buying which had
propelled the market sharply
higher in the morning relaxed in

the afternoon, after the surpris-

ingly good November trade deficit

had been announced.
High gains in stocks were pared

back slightly and volume was
only moderate.
The Dow Jones industrial aver-

age, which had risen more than

58 points, stood at 1 ,968, up 52.

The market deviated only slightly

from the initial run-up. Advances
led declines by a six to one mar-
gin on a volume of 135m shares.
IBM gained 83-1/2 to 8119-3/8

and Dupont Sl-1/8 to 882-1/8 in

active trading.
The dollar and bonds and other

global financial markets had risen
quickly on news of the trade fig-

ures.

Canada

Toronto stocks moved higher in

concert with gains on Wall Street
as rising oils, industrials and
mines pulled the market ahead.
The composite Index rose 40 to

3171.90 as advances outpaced
declines by 406 to 235 on a mod-
erately active turnover of 15.7m
shares.
Among most actives, Domtar

gained 08% to C$14'A, Nova
firmed C$ty to CllOtt and Vice-
roy Resources climbed Ct% to
C$20ft. Among mines, Alcan won
CSltoCS35ft.
Energy issues showed broad

advances. Shell Canada rose C$%
to CS88%, Texaco Canada

North American closing
prices were unavailable for
this edition

climbed C$1% to C830K, Imperial

Oil Class A advanced CSl’A to

C$67ty and Gulf Canada
Resources moved ahead CSto to
C$17ty.

In industrials, Steleo Class A
firmed City to C$22 ty and
Dofasco gained C*ty to C$27.

In forest products, MacMillan
Bloedel gained C$ty to C$2 Ity,

AbJtibi-Price was unchanged at
CS26 and BC Forest Products
advanced C$V« to C$19.

Hong Kong

Share prices closed slightly
firmer in featureless trading,
marked by the lowest turnover
since May last year.
The Hang Seng index gained

18.25 points to close at 2,429.77,
while the broader-based Hong
Kong index ended 11.26 points
higher at 1,587.37. Turnover slid

to HK$449m from HKS553m on
Thursday.
Most Investors kept to the side-

lines in anticipation of the release
of US trade figures. Money man-
agers are also tending to keep
more of their funds in cash rather
than commiting them to stocks.
The appearance of former stock

exchange chairman Ronald Li in

court yesterday morning on a
bribery charge had little impact
on share prices, but there are
underlying concerns that a wider
investigation could affect the
market.

Bine chips led the active list,

with Hk Land and HK Bank both
five cents higher at HKS7.50 and
HKS7.40 respectively. Cathay
Pacific was also active rising 15
cents to HKS6.40 while Cheung
Kong rose five cents to HKS6.85
and New World Development also
added five cents to HKS7.50.

Auetmliq declined DM14.50 or 4.6 per cent
Australia to DM 20e.6O and Metallgesells-

chaft fell DM8 to DM200.
The Australian share market Insurers also dropped heavily,

rose at the close as solid interest with Allianz down DM22 to
in special situation stocks under- DM1,115. Mueitchner Rueck shed
pinned demand. The all ordi- DM55 to DM1,725.
naries index was 13.4 points up Cars and banks were narrowly
at 1,277.5. mixed but high-technology com-
A rise of almost AS7 in bullion parties Nixdorr and PK1 both shed

prices overnight also brought DM14.50 to DM522.50 and DM597
steady demand for gold-related respectively,
and resource issues. Trade in blue Retailer Karstadt dropped

chip industrials was buoyed up
by falling interest rates.

The gold markerjumped 21.4 to

1,832.7, the all resources 11.4 to
747.2 and the all industrials 16.4

to 1.968.3.
Continued nervousness before

the release of the US trade deficit

figures kept national turnover to
a moderate 119.53m shares,
worth A$140.12ro. Falla narrowly
outnumbered rises.

Corporate plays dominated the
marketplace. IEL gained A$4 to
All.59 after the newB that it had
taken its stake in miner Peko-
Wallsend to 16.8 per cent.

Frankfurt

A nervous but thin bourse ended
with lower share prices • but not
as low as the day's worst levels.

Speculation that US trade figures
would not be as bad as previously
believed lifted prices toward the
end.

Utilities remained depressed,
undermined by the scandal sur-
rounding the Nukem nuclear com-
pany, which is jointly owned by
west Germany's RWE, Degussa
and Metallgesellschaft and
Britain's Imperial Smelting.
The owners of Nukem and utili-

ties lost heavily but the rest
fared reasonably well compared
with the weak pre-bourse.
The Commerzbank index of 60

leading shares fell 10.7 points or
0.8 per cent to 1 .228.9.

The Boersen-Zeitung 30-share
index fell 1.81 points or 0.7 per
cent to 257.06.

Utility RWE dropped DM12.50
or 5.9 per cent to dose at DM199,
pushed down by the nuclear case.
Veba was also hit by the affair,
shedding DM9 or 3.6 per cent to
DM244.
Metals processor Degussa

declined DM14.50 or 4.6 per cent
to DM299.50 and Metallgesells-
chaft fell DM8 to DM300.

Insurers also dropped heavily,
with Allianz down DM22 to
DM1,115. Mueitchner Rueck shed
DM55 to DM1,725.
Cars and banks were narrowly

mixed but high-technology com-
panies Nixdor? and PK1 both shed
DM14.50 to DM522.50 and DM597

DM18.80 to DM362.20. but
Kaufhof rase DM9.50 to DM352.

Singapore

Quiet trading saw firmer share

prices, with late profit-taking
well absorbed.

Institutions remained on the
sidelines, pending the release of

the US trade figures. Buying
interest was focused on Singa-

pore-based blue chips and quality

stocks with a handful of these

posting double-digit gains.

The Straits Times industrial

Index climbed 8.23 points to

869.80 from Thursday's dose of

861.57, and turnover soared to

31.6m shares from 22.8m.
The closure of the Tokyo stock

market dampened activity. Trad-

ing interest was concentrated
mainly on selected Malaysian
speculative and cheaper-priced
counters, which saw small price

changes.

Madrid

Madrid shares closed mostly
higher, boosted by strong gains
among banks in an otherwise
sparse trading session as opera-
tors awaited indicators from the
US.
The general index closed 1.43

points higher at 237.31.

Milan

Position-squaring linked to yes-
terday's expiry of the monthly
bourse account period led to
share prices closing slightly
easier overall in thin trading.
The MIB share price Index

closed 0.3 per cent down on the
day at 990, with most sectors reg-
istering losses.

Brussels

Brussels was dominated by
record demand for Reserve, the
holding of Societe Generale de
Belgique, which closed seven per
cent higher on record turnover.
Belgian shares closed mixed.
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FOREIGN EXCHANGES

A SHARP contraction in the L'S

trade deficit drove the dollar

firmer in eurrenev markets yes-

terday. A 3i3.22bn shortfall ir.

November was a sicninear.t
improvement ever C-eiober's

record c:7.63bn and was con-

siderably boner than most fore-

casts, "which had centred
around the S ISbr. mark.
The US ;:n:t moved up by

over four pfennigs against the
D-llark. soon ~ after the
announcement, to touch a n:Ch

of DV1.5S50. having finished

tracing ;r. London or.' Thursday
at DM1.6370. Trading in the
nomine had been dull but the

first few hours after the
ar.r.ouncemsr.t at 1.30pm in

Lender, proved to extremely
hectic, as dealers rushed to buy
doiiars.
Against the D-fdark. the dol-

lar finished at its best level for

nearly two months a:

DVl.oT&C'. Its improvement
against the yen was equally
dramatic but "only took it to a

one month high, underlining the

£ IM riZW YOBSC

j^is 1 zz r^r

e-xreni: of the D-mark's rela-

tively lacklustre performance
over "the pas: month. It dosed
at Y130.40 from YI 26.70. Else-

where the US unit finished a:

SFrl 3720 from SFrl.SflSS and
FFr5.6625 from FFr5.5300. On
Bank of England figures, the

dollar's exchange rate mcex
rose from 93.3 to 95.1.
Sentiment was also helped by

a 0.3 p.e. fall in December pro-

ducer prices. after an
unchanged figure ir. November.

tvhiie the trade deficit's con-

traction had been helped by a

9.4 p.c. increase in exports and
a 6 p.c. deeme in imports, ana-

lysts were quick to point out

two key factors. Firstly. Decem-
ber's figures were likely to be

influenced by a sharp fall in the

value of the dollar curing thax

month and secondly, that it was
questionable whether US
exports could maintain such a

high rate of growth. Or. the

other hand seasonal factors
were likelv to work in favour of

a smaller deficit for December.
Sterling fell quite sharply

against the dollar _to_ a two-
month low of 51.7770 Jrom
SI.S19P on Thursday. However

the dollar’s upturn was equally
punishing on other currencies
and the pound even managed a
small improvement against the
D-Mark to DM2. 9825 from
DM2.9775. It was also higher
acainst the yen at Y231.75
from Y230.50 and finished else-

where at SFr2.4375 from
SFY2.4300 and FFr 10.0625 com-
pared with FFr10.06.
However its exchange rate

index slipped to 74.7 from 76.4
at the opening and 75.2 on
Thursday.

D-MARK-Trading range
against the dollar In 1987/88
is 1.9305 to 1.5740. December
average 1.6354. Exchange
rate index 149.8 against 146.9
six months ago.

A sharp improvement in the
dollar rook it to its best level
for nearly two months in
Frankfurt. The extent of the
rise was probably reflective of
the build up in tension ahead of
the release and many dealers
still maintained their ealier
view of further dollar declines
later this year.
The dollar closed at

DM i.6780 from DM1.6380.
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&30NEY MARKETS

UK INTEREST rates started to

move higher in London yester-

day ir. reaction to a significant

fall in the US trade deficit.

Three-month interbank money
was quoted at JWn-S’V# p.c. up
from 9-S"* p.c. although the one
year rate remained at 9Jv9^s
p.c.

However the recent uncer-
tainty on interest rate trends
and the consequent move by
institutions into short dated
instruments meant that inter-

bank rates were giving a less

than strong signal.
With sterling below its best

and the dollar at last benefiting
from a continued rise in US
export growth, there seemed to

be’ little reason why upward
pressure on UK interest rates

would not now increase still

further.
A fall in the rate of inflation

helped to offset a rise in aver-
age earnings, but dealers
stressed that the iatter was a
much more difficult trend to
reverse. One trader suggested
that, “While the US may be
starting to come out of the
woods, everything at the
moment suggests that the UK is

about to enter, and risk meeting
the big, bad wolf."
The Bank of England forecast

a shortage of around £l,l?0m
with factors affecting the mar-
ket including Exchequer trans-
actions which drained SI,095m
and a rise in the note circula-

tion of £31 Om. On the other
side bank balances were
brought forward a nominal £5m
above target. In addition, bills

maturing Tn official hands and
a take up of Treasury bills were
ou [weighed by 63-day Treasury
bills which matured outside
officials hands to give a net

addition to market iiquidity of

&244m.
To help alleviate the short-

age. the Bank offered an early

round of assistance which com-
prised outright purchases of
&359m of bills, &37m of eligible

bank bills in band 3 and £S22m
in band 4, all at SU p.c.
A revision took the forecast

to a shortage of around

£ 1.300m before taking into
account the early help, and the
Bank provided further help in

the morning of &81m through
outright purchases of it25m of
eligible bank bills in band 3 and
£56m in band 4, all at 8% p.c.

The forecast was revised once
more, this time to a shortage of
around 51,360m, and the Bank

f
ave additional assistance of
221m in the afternoon, com-

prising outright purchases of

FT LONDON INTERBANK FIXING

&82m of eligible bank bills in
band 3 and £139m in band 4,

all at 8lt p.c. Late assistance
came to Si 85m, making a total

of SI, 246m.
The average rate of discount

at the weekly Treasury bUI ten-
der fell by 0.0158 p.c. to 8.3419
p.c. The SI00m of bills on offer
attracted bids of £490m com-
pared with S412m for a similar
amount the week before, and
all bills on offer were allotted.

ULOQ ajn. Ja05) 3 north. U5 doBan

bid 7A offer 71

8 imUa US BoUan

tU 7h offer 7lj

Tne flxfnq am arr ttt anUmtic imans rawxM to (be warm une-dtiMiitt, of (he bMood offered rates hr
SI Dm aimed by die raartoi to Hve reswmer banks a 1100 ajn each worUno day. The banks an Hal tonal

WkutiIrsw Bank. Bank of Tokyo, Dtotsdw Bank, Banqoe Nauom de Farts and Morgan Guaranty Trust.

MONEY RATES

NEW YORK
(Lunchtime)

Broker loan rate,

redlonds

.

Fed. hinds at inumertion.

Treasury Bilk and Bonds
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THE ANNOUNCEMENT of a
sharp fall in the US trade defi-
cit in November sent a wave of
relief through the London secu-
rities markets at mid-session
yesterday. Taking their cue
from a powerful upswing in the
US dollar, UK equities reversed
an early fall to surge by 50
FT-SE points before slipping
back from their best levels.
London was helped along by a
strong opening in New York.
Equity turnover was moderate,
however, and inter-marketmar-
ket deals supplied much of the
momentum.
Government bonds were also

very firm throughout the ses-
sion, helped both by the trade
figures and by good news on
domestic inflation. Gains were
checked briefly when the pound
fell, but prices rebounded as US
bonds moved up strongly.
Mr Ian Harwood of Warburg

Securities commented that the
rebound in the US dollar would
help allay fears that the Fed-
eral Reserve might have to
raise US interest rates to pro-
tect the US currency.
The equity market was stand-

ing 5 FT-SE points down, with
business at a standstill, when
the news of a US November
trade deficit of only £13.2bn
flashed across the trading
screens.
The news had an electrifying

effect in London, where some
UK securities houses had antici-

pated a deficit figure in the
£20bn range and were slow to
follow the rest of the market in

switching to the bull tack fol-

lowing the trade figures
announcement-
These houses took a beating

when other market firms, both
London and US-based, flooded
the screens with aggressive
buying orders for the interna-
tional stocks. Within minutes,
"backwardations” -indicating
that shares could be bought
from some dealers below the
prices offered by others - were
showing against such major
names as Glaxo, Beecham,
BAT Industries and ICL How-
ever, both screen quotations
and market indices were over-
whelmed for a time as traders
struggled, unsuccessfully, to
input prices.
When the market regained its

poise, share prices shot up, led
by a 60 point premium on the
FT-SE 100 November Futures
contract. The fall in the pound
brought in buyers for the major
exporting shares, and oil stocks
continued to trade heavily.
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At the dose, the FT-SE 100
Index was 43.3 up at 1786.7,
after the mid-afternoon surge
had taken it to 1791, an area
last visited on Christmas Eve.
Government bonds responded

to good news on UK inflation,
in the form of an unexpected
0.1 per cent dip in December
retail prices. Index-linked
issues, which have been follow-
ing conventional of late,
reverted to their traditional
role, falling yesterday by about
ft as the retail sales figures
suggested a slackening of infla-
tionary pressures. Short Gilts
hung fire, following money
market worries that rates could
move upwards.
The medium and longer dates

quickly brushed off a dull open-
ing and moved ahead on expec-
tations of a low PSBR next
year. Prices were ft up when
the US trade figures news
pushed them ahead by a fur-
ther ft point. The extra gain
was soon lost, but prices rallied

again. At the dose, long-dated
stocks were a net one point up,
with the mediums ft to the
good.
When the dust settled in the

City, the market professionals
admitted that concerns over the
dollar will continue to linger in
securities markets for the pres-
ent. Moreover, weakness in the
pound will strengthen the
chances of the Increase in UK
base rates at which both the
UK Chancellor and the Gover-
nor of the Bank of England
have hinted.

British Gas took over from
BP and Britoil as the most
active issue in an oil and gas
sector brimming over with
news and rumours. A firm per-

formance by crude oil prices -
February Brent was up 25 cents
to $16.76 late in the day after
reports that a Norwegian
tanker had been attacked in the
Gulf of Hormuz, output cuts,
and denials of price discounting
- coupled with the good news
from the US lifted British Gas
shares 3 to 137p after a turn-
over of 137p.
But much investment atten-

tion remained fixed on the Brit-
ish/BP/Arco situation after Bri-
toil’s rejection of the share plus
cash offer from BP. Turnover
in Britoil topped 6.2m shares
and the shares settled
unchanged at 467p as a good
two-way business developed.
ARCO were thought to have
picked up more shares after
announcing their stake had
been upped to 23.83 per cent.
Rumours in the market
suggested the Britoil defence
document could contain an
asset value of as much as 650p
a share and that any counter
from ARCO in the region of
4S0p would be followed by a
higher bid from BP, perhaps up
to 650p.
BP shares, both "old” and

“new" railed strongly after the
general upturn in equities with
the latter 1ft up at 74p on a
turnover of 3.3xn and the for-
mer 5 firmer at 267p on a turn-
over of 4.3m. Shell, overshad-
owed recently, sprang to life

following good support from
two leading marketmaking
firms and the shares raced up
ftto&lOft.
LASMO jumped 8 to 306p as

market talk suggested the long-
awaited bid from ETZ could
well materialise next week.
Enterprise, stimulated by sto-
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ries of some good news of the
drilling front over the next cou-
ple of weeks, moved up to dose
2 harder at 272p.
A bear squeeze develoed in

Calor Group which sent the

shares surging ahead to close

24 to the good at 458p. Ultra-

mar, boosted recently by
rumours that the near 13 per
cent stake held by Sir Ron
Brierley could be about to
change hands, hardened 4 to

21 8p.
GEC was by far the most

active stock in the electronics

sector. The shares dropped to

151p early in the day after a
newspaper report suggesting
the Ministry of Defence had
widened its investigation into
GEC's Marconi division and
that some £3.5 bn worth of con-
tracyts were being closely
examined.
But by the close the shares

had recovered to settle only a
penny off on balance at 156p
after a turnover of 18m. The
general market view of the situ-

ation was neatly summed up by
a senior dealer in the shares
who said " At worst the down-
side on this story is about lOp".
Grand Metropolitan, currently
battling with Seagram of Can-
ada for control of Martel!, the
French cognac group, wasted
no time in increasing its offer
for the latter as tne French
authorities gave the go-ahead
for open market bids from both
companies; Grand Met has
informed the French stock
exchange that it is making a
final offer of FFr.3,300 per
share for Martell up from
FFR.2,675 per share, condi-
tional on Grand Met acquiring
50.1 per cent. The bid values
Martell at £457m. Seagram has
bid FFr.2.975 per share for
Martell. 'On the news Grand
Met's shares reacted from the
day's high of 455p to 446p
prior to closing 9 higher on bal-

ance at 449p.
PUkington, the St Helens

based glass company, remained
in the limelight as speculators
continued to pin their hopes cm
a bid for the company.
Once again, talk that BTR

may return with a fresh offer
for the company was behind a
rise in the share price, up 8 at
247p. but late in the day Han-
son joined the ranks of possible
predators. Also, PilJdngton
announced proposals to
increase its European prices for
float glass by 6.5 per cent to 8
per cent, helped to enliven busi-
ness. Some 10m shares changed
hands.
Flananda! sectors performed

exceptionally well after the US
economic news "The last thing
the clearers, merchant bank-
sand insurance groups needed
after the ravaging in October
was another US-inspired
slump” said one trader.
The big-four banks were high-

lighted by Lloyds which
jumped a further 10 to 258p in
response to a “buy" recommen-
dation from Warburg Securi-
ties, "buy for the brave” advice
from Morgan Grenfell and a
recommendation to switch into
the shares from Midland issued
by UBS Phillips and Drew. Bar-
clays added 11 more at 491p,
still helped by the Wood Mac
“buy" note while NatWest
firmed 7 to 595p.
But preliminary results from

TSB were deemed "disappoint-
ing” by dealers who kept the
shares under pressure to close a
fraction off at 115p.
Life Insurances were "over-

sold" according to dealers. New
life business figures gave a fil-
lip to Prudential, up 16 at
843p, while composites showed
Sun Alliance - hit recently by
a BZW downgrading - up 16 at
837p. Willis Faber featured
the brokers and slumped 16 to
222p after an apparent down-
grading by UBS Phillips and
Drew and talk of further staff
defections. Hogg Robinson
jumped 10 to I59p reflecting
keen buying on the inter-dealer
broking screens.
Breweries met with selective

support with trade expanding
from the recent low levels
Interest centred mainly on the
majors.
Marketmakers welcomed the

strong upturn in trade In the
Building sector. Blue Circle
attracted a turnover of some
4.1m shares and closed 8 higher
at 428p, while Redland, with
1.8m traded including about
700,000 shares around the StJ
level, firmed 6 to 430p. Tarmac
revived strongly with a gain of

14 at 233p arid Rugby firmed 5

to 243p. Harley continued to

perform and closed 5 up at

I4‘7p, a rwo-dzy rise of 13. and
AMEC added 5 more io 339p.

Ksberoid gained 12 to 140p on

revived bid speculation, while

speculative demand lifted Mag-
net to 202p before the close of

2 dearer cn balance at 2G0p:

around 400,000 Magnet shares

changed hands.
\ smart recovery m the US

dollar sparked support for ICl

which closed ft up at £ 11 ft.

Allied Colloids picked up S at

J35p and Coalite firmed S to

330p. Ansershaoa Interna-

tional. a recent takeover
favourite, firmed 6 more to

467p. ,

Cable & Wireless enjoyed

widespread support and raced

up 17 to 372p on a turnover of

4.3m shares reflecting its sensi-

tivity to the dollar. STC added
5 more at 24Ip on a turnover of

6m still boosted by the “buy"
recommendations from Morgan
Grenfell and Citicorp Scrim-

geour Vickers.
Leading Foods attracted a

reasonable two-way business.

Cadbury Schweppes gained G

to 26 Ip on currency influences

and recently-dull Tate and
Lyie revived with a gain of 17

at 7S7p. Hovis McDon-
gaii attracted revived specula-

tive support on takeover hopes

and put on 12 to 325p.
Trusthoase Forte attracted

good support ahead of next
Monday's preliminary state-

ment and rose 10 to 2£5p;
nearlv 4m shares were rraded.

Major international stocks

came to life wiLh a flourish as

the dollar moved ahead in the

wake of the US trade figures.

Trading activity, which had
fallen away to almost a trickic

during the morning session,

expanded noticeably as cur-

rency influences gave a sharp
boost to confidence. Although
best levels were not always
held, closing gains were still

substantial. Hanson were one
of the most actively traded
stocks, settling 6 to the good at

141p in a volume of ^some 14m
shares. Beecham (4.6m) ended
20 higher at 469p and Glaxo
(3.Sra) closed U dearer at SI 0ft.

Boots, up 9 at 256p met with a

steady stream of buyers while
BOC 'were outstanding with a
gain of 20 at 416p.
Elsewhere, renewed support

was forthcoming for Wellcome,
10 to the good at 395p. and
London International 5 :i

dearer at 2P2ftp. FUons, a cur-

rent favourite with Warbrug
Securities, met with fresh
demand and put on 8 more c*
273p. Rank Organisation
improved afresh to 599p, up 15,
ahead of the preliminary fig-

ures expected in about fort-
night's time: Morgan Grenfell,
the securities house, are fore-
casting pre-tax profits of
&2l0m for 1937 and are also
anticipating a 17 per cent
increase in the final net divi-
dend. Renters, a particular US
favourite, advanced smartly to
close 33 dearer a: 538p
Jaguar responded strongly to

the uprum in the US currency
and spurted 23 to 34 lp. Lucas
firmed 13 to 5&6p and Dowry
moved up 7 to I79p. Among
Motor Distributors. Lex Ser-
vice continued to attract buy-
ers at 3£8p. up 10. while T.
Cowie added 5 to 1 1 5p as take-
over rumours revived. Gerald
Ronson's Heron Corporation
holds a near-5 per cent stake.
Bonzl at I66p, regained most

of Uie previous day's loss of 7
which followed a profits down-
grading by Warburg Securities.
Among the other dollar sensi-
tive stocks. Saaichf and
Saatchi moved up 25 to 43Sp

closed 15 better at
4bJp. US acquisition news left
Bemrose 6 to the good at 21 lp.
Waverly Cameron, reflecting
the decision to go ahead with
its plan for a management
buy-in by Mr James Gulliver,
advanced 10 to 440p.
Leading Property shares gave

a muted response to the USNovember trade figures, aswornes about a possible rise in
UK. interest rates resurfaced.Land Securities attracted a
turnover of some 2.7m shares
7i\ oniy rnwiaged a gain of 3 at

fiSit,*
1
???; 15ai traded,firmed 4 to 444p.

^Batsjn the limelight earlier

Sh"S* following the S4.2bn

?er for Lhe Californian

ShloS
Fariners Group, movedahead strongly in the wake of

the dollar and
jTljfSo** day wiLh a 8*ln of

aZd IR?"cP
rlaing 26,731 C8US1B

i
7 '9 puts. The FTSE

aSd o
a
Q9p

attract
^d 2

’794 calls

nd4»“*' ?E„C registered
i’v-.

® al,s and 2,848 outs
J5n

U8"Royce contributed2.644 calls and 874 puts.

Traditional Options
« Ftst dealings Jan 4

?^.L^ttleD,ei,t Apr 18F
0/

SSta£dSdSLC°ney {°r the

Eagle ^K 5 kwco.S
ssSS^JSss
2Ks, * eSSS ~

NE"SSANDL°WS pOR 1987/88NEW MOHS (S*.

tew lows fin.
***• Pst, oven-
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DEALINGS
*** Ww'.bew 'atM win canton to** to* Thridq) Stock

IWWto — ***-
rTlf T* s

~T*T
,
-|f Infnptfa. TtontftT.

Pries otterato
fa d» Mtan^M5M* nK^tafuadflawrftt?s£fc Etafi*»toL
m* to ankr of pwtfi tst to men** wrier nNc* dMottalte toy's Afghan write**
PTW9.

to fftoW prita-fBiipto AmBtoplto tow tke (rates toy.- Mi

Corporation andCotflrty

StOCKS No. ofPorgtono lPdudotQ

Corp Ol ItttoQoSKKIMfrSauaSS -ran(Ml :'• •.:. •>?••-

Groater l£ndopCowoM5rt.8ft 80/92 -

TSB Grot* PLCOT8 SB) -.118344 S«8T
.

iPlCTWfcCtoaPrtfl

utnxsMWb

PLCQnfJftfa-ttfl*
PLG4%% Una Ln Stt 200CT07

**% une ui sac aooanr -am
i

*9095 - £83% 4!
njC4jr&cunf*f£i -as

s co plcnoilvitonf aop

-

S88) .

GroinFLG7%Cub ftt£1 -82
wt immiUonto ftjC7%%fM Une
7100 -ElDO*

Comer Brook Put* i Paper LMX%Cun Prf
Sto21 -41(4taB8)

Gourtouida PLC5%Ouro 1st Prf El -42

PLC6%% COv Cub Gad Pif

mooManw C«p<&%liTO9tt-xa»»
M0 Ccrp3%%S80M to* - £28#

• Rad Stt 2006-200

UneeX I

StotonJ CorpS&% Had Sot 8806-1
02X6*

Local Au*mfiyiOK% Beta 17AM "-
""

2104434(4X09)
'

'

UK Public Boards .

Ho. of bargafna taciudaOlO ... -

A^ntounl Merge*Cap PL£4%% p*
S%% D«b Stt 9805 - £80 .

B%%DM 9ft 0500 - EOT X .

7*% Dab Slk 01S9- £85» '

10*% Dto» 8* flew - tlOOir
Pen * unttMMMiyamak48*9*

Commonwealth-Government
Nn.otb«gBinaXcfaXcM -

Soutn Aurimte)3% Cons ks 8ft 191Bfor

Jersey Bactriclfy Co Ldb% GU 0tt 2000

—

an gjriBf ••

ForeignStocks, Bonds,
ebHcoupons payable to - •

London) No-Cgtegtowj^TOadB ,

ASDA-MR Grom PLC4%%Cm Btfs
'

~i—i— rtmrnrrtrTnr rrtirr i cr from
'

BTRPLC4X%ClwStn Bda

sar*—
Banque Matturis Da FtofelO* NtalBW r
2100* <8Ja9*

Barclays Bank PLC1D%%Sartor Sitoard •

EM* *997 -£07.013004X9*.
e n£A%Cn> BdrtOQQ .

Breweries and
Ho.qr.1

Mtod-Uons PLC5%%OJmBf£1 -1
- 7%%%umf>if£t:-6SS0&Ha*
3% Had DebSOUKK ~tap n3M8}
ex* Rad DabsotsnsB! -cans, inxoe

* «%*RedDri>Stt»»-E«* (BJaflB)

7*% Had Deb Stfc 88/98 - £95 04X8*
‘ 11*% Det>SftMS -2108K * X
5*% Una In S*^ £4902X6*
«*%una LfiSto.-£8b
7%% Urn lii Sft 98M-=JW S

.

8aaPl£4% Cum Prf tl -38% (8X8*
- 7% Cum Prf El -65{(ttM*
‘ 3!t%tNbSftS?02-t73S81% -

S%%tM 3*8708 - KM* (*6xa*
4JJ% UnaLnStt BOSCr -M6(
7*% ona-ma* seor r «ae pi

Ban kwaatototoa PLCM Una Ln3* I

- E8B {S3Ja88J_‘ : •

7KKUnaUiSikSB87-288 .
'

.

BocUnoton STOOP PLC9M%CSnv Vna-Ui Sto
•

, 800005 - £148# ’ -- - /-

Eh4mMfHJP.]KklBBl>lJC8B% SMClH IW2T
- 109* * •

Gnantt WMtor HjCW (M 3p - 129

-toa**%
7X# Dab 30(3702 - £98

Harlys& HanaomPLCOiid2SP--875 -

MBmamtonPucm% One lit 8to

.
3000Mr-CB6(18JaM» .

MaetotoU' Brawary PLCOMM -452
- (18JB84

-

ktorlaito 8 Cb PLCS& CUn Plf £1 -48

:5*%Umbi8lk84fflA-S7G
61Mb tins Ln Sk 9408 - 278 fl&taH)
7*% Unalnttk 8«M -C84S *
7*1fcUns Ln Sft 200006- E80* (UM8J

Cotil*jairr*»lMro) PLC7.7H. Cun Prf El -

iS(S!S Prf 21 -
211 .

CryaMato Hkkia PLC8«%Cm Una Ui Sto
2007-2113
9*%Cw Una LnBft 8*2000-1248 - -

(isjaeq
DAKS SbnpMto Group PLCOrd 2Sp - 218.1 -

nun
DRGPLC7**Uns loss: 8801 -291*
D^^PLC4391bCinrPrt£1 -60 3* »

Datoea a waMto PUT»-(Mon.V)Qia top -

ttHbUKUl Stt (WB1 - £86
7*% Ltoa Ln Sto 2002107 - 277 (12Ja8B}.
7** Uns Ln Sto 200207 - 278

DaMa Group PICS.18% Cum 2nd Prf El — -

7mL%A9k 8600 - 2S3* 4* B fBJaBQ
10*% Dab Sto 9509 -299

Doncoro PLC8l29% Ciaa Cnv Rad Prf 21 -
105(i2Jaa»

PLCIU9* Cun Prt £1 -
110#

DMhnt PLCOnf IDp - 47

haaa Manhattan CorperaNanHa R*»«»
1091 (Drt«tM8*50OTI) -8BB«Ua8B)

DRQHC8X« StowrienrMt8002-
KSOK f12Ja88)

"

Dbons Group {pantea PLCS*%CMGU _
BdS 2902 (Br£SCOO&5QOOO| - 280*
»U8fl

Dow Cbemlcto CoZeroCpaNtoSOOMr -
237% % 8 X (BJaB#

Ganarai Uotorn

A

cmpfancaCe«p7%l% Nta
24/3A2 - $03% iBJaBto

'

CMrtolMrapUKaiiPLCw%8MMidCM
Bdc 2002 (GK5000) - 288* (1148181

Hatoax Buldhio SocMylOVK. Ms 1897 -
297%nsjMq

Hanaonthat PLC10* Bda 2008 »£SOOQ|
-EBT**(i2»8) .

HBMCMn Hklge PLC4X*CM Bda 2802 -
£S8K«(11Jan»

kopartal cnantoto todutortoa PLC8X%«i
2006(Fyra) -E91X.(
W% l

Bda 1991 -1
11%%Bdt199SIBrS8000| -21081b
(IfJaSS)

kaamadonU Onto tor Rae 80a>9*%Btoi
2007 (Br£5Q00? {P0y P<9 -22SS#
11% MU 19W(BrH3iaC! .-£109% (ULM88I

kmataroto todUaby Qrm»«jC10%WBttt.
1880 -298*8X*

bnnatoro in UdcwylnnBV10*%aid Bda
IBSSfBr ESOOO) - EUMBK*

e*%cmBda sooe-289%*o»iuan
Lawno Norm tea PLC8X«DwBd8199»-'

njC4S%CMGUBda £002
ittuav
HnanoalUnto

-Eioo%iXfifttom_.
, .

... ... .

4*%cmgm ad*Jriot <t*i**X" > 7
' ' (12JBB8I ‘ ' f : SI. *-. (;!?* *2-:
lucaa todjaM(lalnc5*%CMBda 2082

3100* •

MEPC PLCn*% Btt 1983 - 2I01**S*
•total Box PIjC5*%Gn» BtondBdaSOOK -
292M«jnB8) •• • " :• - .

Matrapetoan£aiato8 Praplnt MV8*%Otr
Bda 1999 - 2142.1BClUaBto

HaMonnl WaMnMwtor BwtoPUC9% I

Nta 1982 - HO-flUiM
NBA PLCB*%Cnr Bda2902-£1T7

(12lal8
Paanon P1C&*%Cm Bda£001 -I1K
aJBpUaB*
Zara Cpn Bda 198QBr£UD088000|r
282* 3KflUa8q

ftanta Hmta McDou pl PU54%%CM Bda
2003 (BrCSOOn - C108*fl2JaB8J -

Rand ManMipnal PLC1f%% BdalSMfBr
2S»q-21Ot*D£M0t -

SrGUIVJL)* SonjHdM PLC7%% Sttoom
Cm Bda 20Q2 - 2103 (BJaBS)

BWcoma PLC9*%BdOOH -298* ; . . . .

pUaB8) --

Sterling Issues by .

Overseas Borrowers •

No. of bwptoH Indudadfifi
.

'Man Dauatapmant BaHk10*% LnSto
2OO9(RB0-297*7* - •-»

iwaiBb oQ9*% Ln Sto
20120*0 - 298* % « . V«%%ui sto aoimia -mnmm :

B«fA otGraaca10*% Ln 8*20100*9) - r

291%-(11JaB8)
Catoaa Itotomto Dm Autoftwtoa-18% OU bi

Sto 2008 - £MO* *
OBna Owraaw FtoancaWt3% Una LnSto

i HUacaUto BtoWartaaPlCS** .

- •' CuraAfei -81(l3Ja»
... 7*%CmPH21 -72tliWB). -

7%’CMCUnMEI -1388 • -

7K% lat to* Dabttk 99194 -£85*
' [tsMq " '

Saanraro Oarttort PLC1238% Dab Sto 2012
' -^2t11%paJaB8)

i PLCftB75% Dab Bit 2D1S -
Mtn

. . i Eittmtotitolga PLC4*% Nad.
- Dab Sto 88183 - 277 aUaSR .

.
'

. 8X% Rad Dab Slk87M^En;
711% RadOMSKmm-288*

. 1Z*%Rad Dab Sto 2008 - 2110% *1**• '

'

- 3% Una Ln Sto 9099 — 288(I2JbBB)
. HMtraarf 3,Cb PLCB CMZSp -299 .

.
r 8*% 3rd Cun PrfStoII -B0[f2Ja8B)

'

• 7% Rad Dab Sto 8BAS - £80 (1UoOH
.

'

' 7*W Rad Dab Sto3M4 - 290 tl2JaM9
. 7Tt% Unalll Sto 9SI99 — 283%

• 7*% Una Ln Sto 060000 - 282
. 10*% Una La Sto 2pOOM'- 21i .

- WMtoraid kmaumni Cb PkJCOrd 23|> -

30 (13JaB8)
3*%- Dib Stt 87/92 -288

. Registered Housing -

Associations
mirt ni'hmtkf L..J ,j.j

. .
no. oy D*Bwii ingoowni •

HnrtB Hnitonj fttotinlailnn liirwnPpnl n
- StoZOIQ —439 {9J»88)

Commendal’ Industrial, etc
No. ntbargtlnatocfadadiP133

AECI Ld5H%Com PrtRZ - 31 3 (IIJnMI)
AOAAMabotoyNon naatrtctodSartM’B'

SK2S - SX14S 148<13Ja0*
AQB Htoaarcb PLC62% CAv ef 21;- 88

. AKEC PLC15% Una Ln Stt 1992 - 2113
<13JMR

Mbn PLCOnJ lOp -93# ’

Mbkvi PLCOrd 20p -7»(
Moan AtanMcnrLdOon Sha of I

. 8C33%*
MncnmUro HMga FlX!'A*|RaLV)CM.inp -

MtafWfla CcnmniaaPLCIOXCmr'
..

'

: GobonrUoa-Ln Bto 4998 - 22SO .
•-

Amto Ncnto HMga PUM0%Cm UnaUi Sto
V. 8*92 -295 * fta.U—I -

/IppUtraa WaaPLCOrd TOp -190n2Ja881
-

" TPtXSOrdM-nOfWJator

.

»MbtoCflMc-
T
.-'

v3^1^l*«’CMUaiUiBtt 1990-

•

.•/ 2180.p8Ja8R ... .

3SDMUnttaupPLC9*%CiMM£1 - .
• 10318JaB8>

. AaaoMtodMab Poada PLC8%Cun Prt 21
-DflUato
fi*% Uns Ln Sto B7O0Q2 80p -30

i%%uSa LH Stt87/2002 90DrM
P1J
—

2008 - 2112* nUaS*
Ram
aropfcd-rooK*

OradB Fonciar Dal
-293% (11
U%%OUUH
%

DamniMpanodooi 0fl1S% UiSto 2008- -

2112* -

BMrtcMdafttnca12V%autLjiato .

2OOB(Ra0 - 2114%* :

'

1 1*% ou sarLnttkSOoamVtog) -
£109**

European kwaakiUiitRai*3%U Sto2001 .

S&TlASto
1T% Ui Stk 2002fftog} -£103%

fMand|Repi3)flDo011H1bLn Sto20098*0
-2105*

Hy*o-QutoMcT178% Ln 8*2018 - 2114%
*«*%
15% Lji Stt 2011 - EU0*> *

:

oaUndfRapubfe 8f)14»% La Sto 20»r
in20*

toco Ldi5*% Una Ln Sto 2008*Rap Qpt

-

£128 p2Ja8B)
toto^MnerfcM Dawtapnant Baak9*% In

Sto 2015 - 29149*
.

totornatoinai Bank tor Rae 8Dm8%% Lb Stt.

2O1O(RS0 - 291% % * 2* (1&U8B)
IIJBtoijt Sto 2009 - 2107% %B

lratandl2*% Ln Sto 2OOBpa0 -2HBX %

New Zaatond1134% S*2D14(Ra0 ><U6%
piJaBB

(ton Soo«tf>ro*K8 0Q11V« UI Bto 2019
.
-2105*
18%% Ln Sto 2011- £144%.

PtoU^n%)Ol)9%Ln8to2BMpU0-

FnwtaM da OMbae12*% til 8*2020--
*

£110% % % X 1 X

d 10b - 45 (lUaBH
7*% Una Ln8toS7A2

I HoOOO HUga Ld6»%Oan Prf Sto
21 -»

Gtackwood- Hodge PLC9%UnaLn Sto 08190
Monnuil

aaCbcto rndnama PUC5K% 2nd Dab Sto

y 188411008-BBOlllJan - ..

7% DM atMM- £87%*
9% DabStt 8207 -288%
10K% Dab Stfcwgg- 2100HUM)

Bpatafl CoSha ot Com Sto IS - £2234 8 41%

.book eld PUS7*% Uns In Sto 88183 - 280
- BcMiator tacfaaultt PLC43B% Cun nf£1 -
r.68p3JaBB)

. ^
PraUmaHa arenpPLCOro 21-249 50 go
CM Prf EOp - 88 8 nU»88»

BnmaRC.D )PLC14% Cm Una Ln Sto 93103
- <-£20a(BJa8S-

I PLb7%P(d OMOIon-CUNQOp - 34%

Banks and Discount

Companies
No. of bargBtat taaxUcMOO

6CooO7% LnGto

UwCapUSto

8K% Una Qri Ln 9tt n*3 - £92%
12% UnsCap Ln Sto 2010 -

-nm
[PLC7%CunPrt

ri&kBfl)
i2*% EiAord UnaLU Stt2004 -2110% •

%%

BdatU Sudkn PLCOnfSto Bp - 340*
*MabMnnaMPIjCCM2Bp -154 88900
.«.n223 .

- ' AOH ftSkt) - 828** %* JB4*
BriMabAon AtanHiM PLC1ffl*% Dib Sto

2D11 -EMX411JB8R
BriMM-MiwricMI TobaccoCb Lj16% Cun Prt

Stk£1 -43
0% aid cm matt et- - bo

-BiWshOrwMrg PLCB* Urn Ln 88(98198-
£74* (12S«>

BrfBab Ham sums PLCS*%M* Dab SBC
;8B*4 -£75(6MMt .

Britob Gbon Cup Hdga PUCS*% Cun 2nd
'

: Prf 21 -32* 03*88) .

6*% Cun 3ni Prf 21 -39t12Ja—

)

7% Una Ln Sto 8S90 -E91%*
Brown 6 Jadudn PLCttd 20p -4B X 3 *
Brown Bovad Kant PtCO* Dab Sto 88*3 -

£04(6)088)
8% Una Ui Stt 8*93-1 _

Brow^Mw) Pl£8%% fiadhl

1 6 Co FtCOtd 9to3* - 43*
•Cm Um LflttkaSA7—

2J0B»7*B%
Bundm kwaatnwnla PLC1S* Una Ln Stt
9007/12- £116 2 7 (6Ja88) -

Buyw Group RLCWlsioSettlor Old Sha
1991-38
3%<MlJiSto 980003 - 282 (IZtoBB)

9*%Una Lo Stt 910003 - 298 t19Ja88)
- ®%Cm Ur* Ui Sac 19080001 -210B-TI
BaMrfati18%2nd MtoDab.StoBM7 - -

£B8*(BJa8B
Cadbuy 8(Mnppaa PLC3%% Cun.Utt Prf

.8*21-44 0*88)
. S*%1atM*DebSto94BnM -MB

Kwmb Dab Sto8M3 - £081
CnB™PLGiO%CunPrf2t-11S(
~ wnon Shear kwaumarta WJ!
Cun Had Prf 9408 -211%/

PtOI
’£1-1

.
'

,

Cuban IndualriM PLCWWt UwLflSto
- 88/91 -294% (13)888} .

CUoMtor tacSba Of C0m8ftfe1 -«8»
IBJflBS

OnttbwMn PMpp4PLC9%UMa U»8to
83/88 - 297 *

CbawHi Tewt

i

wwwtatoi puap-aa -

vx
Cbamoa HjC7% Cunt Prt tl -68

totouMal MdoB.LOWKUM

Chanar CanaatoMwiPLG2p(MICpn47) -

PLCOtBflSp-fiOOS

cun Prf 21 -109
Bank ofsum
I Prf 21 -32 _ ^Gniai/5UUdNWHUMPlJCB*%Cun&«t

Prt tl - ItStwDsfe . • - CMorida &tnp PLC7U%1«t UtoDobSto
Stantcd Ctutiwad PUCi2%% Subud UiW - M90 - £0d{tSJaB«
Ln Stt 200907 -2107 CtoriufT) PLCOrd IQo -66

25P-96PJ
DomWon Iniomai/onai ttocp PLCWap-iaa

. to sub tor Ord -W
Dow cnamtoalOoOom Sto 3£50 -W*
s£5^0TO25p- 197
Btoataj PU33u1S% Rad Cun Pi«2DO0ei -

Rad Pll 21 - 101 3 X
EMMMNed0fl)PLCOnl2Gp -580
euMi Bsctrfc Co Ltf7% DM Stt S5»1

-

£89 (llJaaS)

EUapUm Hoou Products PLiC5*%Cm
Cum Red Prf 2006711 21-104DUS88)

Ewotumal PLC/Eorohawaf SAUMa 9*0 -
£242 247 (12Ja88)

Haw unBa (Pp/LA-22n/88) >23077422
' Unto (Bicovani lnacrflM0 - FR2S.1GB7 4

WUrwits (Fp6A-22rf/8B -14
erode Group PUC8% Cm Una Ln Gtt 0SD06
-2155 (11>MS'

Extol Group PLCWM%Cun Prf 21 - 134
(8Lla88)

n Group PLC77% CmCun Rad IM 9599
21 -19B(BJi88)

RQ Btonock PLC7% RadCm rttEI -BOO
(BJaBB)

Raons PLC6*%DabSto84JBB -298% %
ft3Ja8B)
fi%% Una 111 BOc 20DP00 - DBB

FdtoBS Group PLCOTO 5p - 44
Ruaeo Mbwap PLC10% Cm Dna Ln Stt

90/95 -2t2OnUB08)
FMttxSy Hotais PLC4*%Cm Cub Rad Prf

£1 -82*37
5%Cm Cum Rad Prf 21 - 128 (12Ja88)

RttnHUM PLCOrd r~
—

GKN (United Kbudon
Sto 96/91
7K% Gld Dab 8* 87/92 - £91*
7*% GU Dab Sto B7/S20nd 6at) - £91*
1BH% Gtd Dab Stt 90196 - £99

GJ3jtojBNMjC10*%am Cun Prf 21 -

GmnlBwvfc Co PtC7%% Una Ln Gto
88/93 - £99 (13JaB&)~

GotMTU Motors OorpCua Sto *1 20 -
281X*

QNtBtMr Hdga PUCOrd Cap 25p - 185
BJaH)
10% Cur Una Ln Stt 90/95 - £117
rtiUa88)

Btunar Qnn PLCOrd 10p - 175 (BJaBQ
I MamstonafPLC10%% Uns Lit Sto
-£90(12Jan

Goodman FMdat Wttfial

P8Ja8B

Sha SK 28 - SX2Q5

0f Cun 8*1023 -

iPLCNawOtCBp
•1S/1/8Q -85(12Ja8Q

) PLCOrd 25p- 192

• Cun Prf £1 -34
iPLC1D%GunPrf£t -

Pnmon PlC8J»% Una Ln Sto 8803 - £88
6523% llrwLnf
9-3% Uns Ln Sto I

10*% Una Ln Stt 200U05
- T0*% Una fit 8* 93/SB - £88 (13Ja68)
13323% Una Ln Sto 2007 - £118 (SJaSS)

PlUar UcCam S0.10 - S8248 (8JaS^
maun PLC8% CumCm Red Prt 21 -117

(133808)

PWgnuRi PLC8% Cum PHHp - 2S0JaBQ
Ptaaaay Co PLC7*% Dab Sto 9M7 - 284
rnjas®

Ponatt Hk*a PLC9*% Cm Uns Ln Stk
auaooo- £177 fiataBQ

Porw Chanun PLC3% Cm Cun Rad Prf

199321 - 100 (12Jn£8)

Quaana Moat Hums PLC10VX latMg
DM Sto 2030 -£92*

QttckfHJiJJ Group RXi10% Cun Prf £t -
112[11Ja8tt

R£AHUganjC9%CmPrf2i -70*
12% Cm Una Ln 8* 20n - £90*

RJR Nnbttoo IneShs of Com Sto MAT —
84/L2S718*

RRH L04*% Una Ut Stt 2004/09 - BIO
9* Uns LetS* 89/200* - £80

RacW-Cltubb Ld8% Una Ln Stt 92/93 - EBS
flUaSBi

Rank OnjanMdsn PLCBM% Cua Prf 21 -
asnuaa*

- 8% Urn Ui Sto 08/93 - £98
10%% Uns Ln Sto 970002 - £103
(f3JaB8)

Rank* Hcwto McOmoaB PLC0% Cun lat Prf
si -ssenuaeq
SH% Una Ui Sto 0508 - ES6 (lUhBB)
«*% Una Ln Sto 8308 - 290% <UJa»
8X% UoalJt Sto 90HM - £88 (IZJSBB
8%% Unt Ln Sto 91/95 -ESOK 1 (13600)

RacMt 6 Cobnan PLC5% Cm Prf Cl -45*
Hedfeam PLC7% Cm 2nd Prt £1 - 62
QAtt

Raad kmirnettxni PLC5% Cum Prt Ei -48

jPLCwanwuto
Mb for On> -12

Bttn* /urowMdgt PLCWto 7b Suencrte
forOW -38(12/880)
B«% Cum Prt D - 00* (13tt80)

Srfdaa A Cun ttanweaWi Hdga PLCtO*%
Una LnBtk 2012 C30Pd-l1/2/88) -E48X
_%** «. %9*

336244* 337.
343.734741*1

- ,ROdL«Plg

I Trust PLCOrd 5Qp -

tefjg.
kacmSiSOiDr-.EMi

P 8 C Erttrprtaa Truet PLCWVT8BB10 aub
tor Orff - 13 (13JiS0)

Fergu3onuumt#/tdga PLCOrd 1

0

p - 57
Rrat Dobentm FteMOB PLCU.125%

e 2OJ00rp/AL-2an/881 - E99%

iCarpPLClO%Subprd

I LdPig Rad Prf Ip -

lUOffilSR

I Trait PLCOrd SSp -

raapMnSt up* rm p*i

inroM 90*92 £1 -

atmTnMPlC7%*QUi

- 21038%

j Htdai PUC8*%Cm cun
ftodPWtt-tttfSjaM)
M Stock Extownna of UKUlap ofkid 7%%
Up Deb Stt 90/95 - 283 OIMS*

JF Paclfla wmnt Co SAOtd 52 WO - £36%
7piJa88)

Kom-Gnpi Rod LdSba SG10 - *19*

• Cun Prf £1 -S5M (0Ja8*
7X% Dab Sto 87/92 > £80 (t2J0B8)

Raootd PLC7%% 2nd Deb Stt 92/97 - £82

RDcfewarattDqpPLCS*%CUnPrf £1 -
50* 60* (OJaBB)
77% Cun Cm 2nd Prf 21 - 273 (113*0

1 ffOla-AMiae PLCOrd 2Qp - 128 K H 7 7 %
88 JBm 9 30 SO 1 2 40

Ropnar PLC11H%CunPtf £1 - 13S
Rnuuiaa PLCWarrarda to aub ter Ord -
B*25
8%latCun Prf 21 - 52 |

7*% 3r1 CUn Prf £1 — I .

/ Group PLCO% this Ln Sto 93/98 —

iTat 2001 PLOtocSba
£1 -145

NMC Group PLCWarrma to It* lor She -
05t(8Ja88)

Pwtm Concorde TrastLd9^64% Dab Sto
1991 - 297% fl3Ja88)

Piacdcai tmaatmauConcord lOp -S3
(BJaSB)

Rattwchlk4J.)Hktaa PLCWttronu to aub tor

On! -702
Saro 6 Proapar Gold Fund LdSOjOl -81838^

,Prf
SObOKHono Kong Band Sba)
WSWip^awenm

7(21 -12SneJa8I
2Sp -3*0 (BJaBB)

|PLC7*%QKlDab

ftuaaaBtMemndar) PLC5J5* Cun Cm Had
Prf - 75 (13J8S8)

fiuuoc. « HurSyLd8% Dab Gto 8702 -
£91ft2JaB8)

S 6 U Sum PLOWoianta id aub for Ord -
S5(6taS8)

SaateW 6 BantcN Co PLCAOR ftol) -
£12209
8%Cm Una Ln Stt 2015 - 2109 (61*88)

S*bwtxry(J) PLC6*% 1st Mtg Dab Stt
88*93 -EBB
8% Irrd Uns Ln 8K - 27S (13Ja8S)

Scapa ttcwp PLCS% Una Ln Sto 8803 -
£87

Setwring AOSha Of DMBn.10061000 (Cpn
SI) -El 21-375839

Beam PLC7% *A* Cun Prf 21 - 04
7*% Una Ln Sto 98/97 - £83 (12JM8)

Saara,RoabuBk ACoSha Of Com Sto SOTS -
8324-1903 rtlJaBB).

Sinfitt (W_H.) Braip PUCTB" Old lOp -82
SK% Rad Una Ln Stt - 6*79

Smiths kiduaWM PLC7*% Dab Sto BSM8 -
296

SpemKCAjOpacial Aganc^Ord 50p - 217

(japanaaa Fund Shs) - 207.7

Second Uarkat bwaatmaM Co PLC2%% Cm
Una Ln Sto 1994 -

£

88*
Sirtth Now Cout PLCWOnantt to tub tor

Ord -BO(12Ja80)

Thornton Raciflc bnutnani Rnd SA21 -
601 niJaBQ
Warranu to aub tor aha - I/O

IVaneaminontai Sanrioas Gnup NV
-60 (l3JeB8)

Vidua 8 Incuno Trust PLC3X% Cun Cm
Rad Prf 21 - 120 (13JS00

Insurance
No. of bargWna Indudad448

Alaxandar 8 Aiaocandar San/oaa hwStia ol

Ctea C Com Stt $1 -£9 (8JaB0)

GanerU Acc FkaBLlh Aaac Cotp PLC6N%
Cun Prf 21 - 5D(13JaBB)
7*% Una Ln Sto B7/B2 - £90 j

7%% Uni Ln Sto 92/97 - i

mrtian Rowieccfianga Amu
Una Ln Sto 86/91 - £889 *

Investment Trusts
Ha of bugahu inckidad480

SpOam Uf7*% Dab Sk84M - £95
Spcng Mdga PLCCmCun Rad Prt 20p -90

tesR

iLd0tdtAO50-72

.JUauMad SacMotl indbaotoa UB«%Dab
Sto 86/91 -£89I8Ja89)' •

AaaocWad FWm1mrjc3*% Uqb Ln 8tt
91/90 -£85 f&JaflS)

•

LAatmHo/dkiaa Pt-COrd-Sp- SB 8 40 48K

1

•1%%2*3. ... • ;• u

Aianmmrl BMutiroodua) PLCW.CM Cm
JtadMfl^-146fllSn

Automodro Produets PUDLSSKOn 2od Prf
- 21 — SBf18Ja80
AynNre.Matal Prodncto PLCOrd 25p -90
BAT. kmatawntaPLCioxuiia tn Sto .

9006 - 297(11*09 .

'

10*% Una la 8ft 90*96 - £99*
BICC PLC7% Dob Stt 8600 - 291 pitaM)
: 7X% Deb Stt 90/95 - £88(123080
)BOCGPoopnC12*% Uns Lo Stt 2012/17
'-emm*

B£.G3aama8ooal PuC12*%Uoo Ln 8to
•93/99 -2105 P3jafl0

- pixrs* Ord 1(k> -140 p8Ja80
IK%CmUna(A

Goodwin PLCOrd 10p-34
Orwtatia ( .

; |)
Ptctsrk (NM)Om Prf lOp

GrwK* Matropoflun PtCS% Curo Prt gl -
49#-..-
8X%Cimm£* t/K**'

-j-wiw^fiA'snisi/ai
(boat UrttMtaal Saoras I

. 9309 r £87 p3JaB0
GuVAdtoaismlndiuMMjneCoinStotl -
S73%(BJiB0

Hampaan induairtaaPLC8% Una Ln Stt
08/90 -£82%p2Ja90.

Karawar Drum PLC679%CMCm Rad Prf

Cl -101
Haro Rock MaraaMooa!RCOmA (Raw
Vt0Ord 2p -73

Hardaons 6 CroaflakfPLC8K%CUn Prf 21
-6B(8JOB0

Hawtar SUdeim Group PLC7%% Dab Sto
0702-08*

Hoachst AoOM50(CmSl) -22392*1 241
242242244

Honao of Fraaar PLC8% On Ln Sto 9808

-

. 278 piJaB0 .

8K% Una LnSto 9308 -08
PLCOrd Up - 37 70 2 (13JB80

“
i PLOW* Una Ln Sto

• Cm Cun Rad Prf £1 -1OO(l3Ja80
Squfcb CorpCom Sto *1 -80X81%
p8JaB0
11% Cun Prf£1 -12330 (8JM0

SUTOlay InduaMas PLC7*% UnsLn
Stk(8tysi) - £88*

Storahousa PLC9%Cm UnsLn Stt 1392 -
2162

SniilHIUSpaalamn PLCWawaiaa loaBb tor

Ord - 37* p2Ja30
i*% Rad Cun Prt 21 -104

.SMinUUm)8 Sons 1463% QjttRrf**-78

' Symonde eixttMMhg Ac&rd 03 4
Tk N PLCV* MlB Dab IBk 8702-£90
(8JaB0
11*% Mtg Dab Stt 95/2000 - £103 .

(12Jafi8)

TDK Corporation8ha ofOani 8ft Y50 - Y740

Tanrwo PLC9%»Dab 8ft 0004 - £75
7M% Dab SK 87792 -OBp2ja00

Ttta 6L Lda PLC6*%Cun Prt Stt El -39

7«% Dab Sto 0004 - £98p2JaB0
10V% Uno Ln Stt 200308 - £103

‘

13H% Cm Una Ln 88(9409-
(12A80

Taftos Htdu

HowsTOk ,
7601 -£90(1

hhxaing Asaodatsd PlC9*%Cm
Una Ui Sto 03*08 - 2210piUO

8MPl£7%% UK Ln Sto 8601 -288
P%l«00

:

ITL Mtarananlhchnotsoy PLCOrd Iflp-

PLC8K%On 2nd Prf Slk

j HUga PUSWuranto K> aub farOld -
87plia00
9% Cum Prf 21 -1O5(13Jaa0

Twnaaam Gas PlpWtaa Co10% Sbg*S Cw
Una Ln Sto 91/95 -2188*

Ttaaso Pt£4% UTu DMpOto1aStt 2006 -
£48% % * *

Ten Hokflngs PLCOrd 1(to -108 18
Thomson Organisation PLC472% Cum 10
M21 -58
533% CUn Prf 21 -802
2L7%CumPlf29p-72niJ

OfenworngMoRte
21-60*

hnpartal ChaMeal mduatrtn PLC5%% Uns
Ln Stt 940004- £88% S
7*% Uhs (JIB*3001 -29T 2
8*% Una Ln Stt 0808 - £91* 2 X 3
1 1%% Dim Ln 8*9100 -2103 •

hnparU Cokt EtorapaMSuoply Co LdOrt
RO26-130

IntanudoMl But Maoh CorpSha Cap Sto
8135 -£82%

totamatlomi Colour Mannqwnana PLCOrd
25p - lOOpSJaBS)
New Ord 2Bp(R>aAr-T6rt/00 - 100*

Jacksons Bourn BTO PLKBp - 426 40

jo^mfFMi BTOam PLC11% Una Ln Sto
8306 -£92

JohnauLMaunay PLCBXCm CunPrfEl -

7%% Uns Ln Stt 8702 - Ott pBlaBQ
THORN EM PLCWarrants 10 tub far Ord -

135
5% Una Ln Stt 200409 - £88 (6UB0
7%% Una Ln Sto 2004/09 - £78 plla60~ 1 PLC8% Dab 8tk BS/90 — £90

HWm PLC7K%Cm Una In Sto
200002 — &E7 tSJaS®

Kao^GS.) kSorw Ld9% Cm P0 Prf 02*p

KkndayktaroBiar Group PU3S39% Cun
Kfsi -5O(l3Ja80

i Group PLC8%GW Una Ln Gto

Non V* 2Bp - 274

S*% UnsU Stt 0804 - £91
Ttaolal Group PLC9* CUnM 21 -40
02308)
6V% Dab Sto 8600 - £88 t12JB08)

THWrilna Ln Sto 08/94 - £00 (ISJeBB)
Tbwtoe PLC-AT NorvVXJrd 11* - 100

rv£dav%xmPLC7%Un Dab 8ft £1 -
. 01 02JaB0-
8% Une Ln Stt 9109 - 289*
9*% Utw Ln Gtt 200005 - £90* 02JaB8)
10%% Uns U> SUc 200108 - £300080

Trwiwood Group PLCWarrantor to aub lor

Ord - 17 22 2(13Ja88J
Trtnity Mamattmal Hk/jja RL/SOrd0Jni

VM)Gik50p - B80
5% Cm Prf SI

9002 - £00 niJaBS)
I PLCOrd ‘A*LalngfJohn) I

Ukri Group PLCB% Una Ln Slk 8803 - £82
mjaSB)

Lamm HtdgsPLC10% STO Cura Prf £1 -
110 21 (BJa8&

Lwnftniaura PLCB%% Cun Cm RadM 21

. -24O3(1£A08t
Lnx Swvieo PLC2nd Sar Wta Tb Subacriba

tori OTO- 170 (12JS80
B»%CumPrf£l - SB
8H% Una Ln Sto 9207 - £90*

Ub8rtvPLC6% Cum Prt 21 -SB9*t
(i3Jt08)

Unread PLC7%% Dab Sto 80*93 — EBS
. (i3Ja88)
UoydfF.HJHldgB PLC7%% Una Ln Sto 81/BI

- £89*
Lonrho PLG7%% 10 M$) Dab Sft 8601 -

9% 2nd MB Dab Sto 8702 - £92 (16X08)
todudruart PLC7%% Una Ln Stt 8308

-2B8(13kXB81
Lyon k Lyon PLCOrd 2fip - 170
MTJtoUMPLCDUOroiOp -04ft2JaBQ
McCarthy k Stone PLOT* cm Una Ln Sto

SBD4 -220810
Uanr PLC5325% Cor Cun Rad Prf 201

2

21 -79801
mnusa Broreta Hldga PLCSU%Cm Prf

-74«X(12JBB8)
.1 k WMb Kdgt Ld5%% Cum 2ndhf
(El -4B%niNB8)

Matos k Spancnr PLC7% cun Prt tl -83

I Prf S» El -4B(11JaB0
TroatbouM Forts PLCWananta to aub far

OTO -55
7JS7X lat Mtg Deb Stt B6/91 -E90*
10JS% MU Dab Stt9103 -2100
9.1% Una Ln Stt 9512000 -290 (1LMB)

Uttgm PLCS%% Dab Sto 8308 - £94
B%% Une Ln Stt 91/90 -277981
D3JaB0)
BK% Una Ln Stt 9207 - £00*

(Maw P1C5X% Una Ln Gtt 91/2008 - £56
D3Ja88)
8%Una Ln 8ft 910008 - 180*

(Mon Hemtttanal Co PLC8% Cm Prf Stt

7% Cm Prf Sto 21 -85* (12X88)
Untad BbcuttafHMpa) PLCWttrana to aub

lor Ord (1 BBS) - 1188 20 3
tinted BetoHtto HUgs PLC53%Cm Cm

Noo-vta Red Prf £1 -98*9*
ifatonCEJS Son* ACOrd 2&p - 7D (ISJaSB)
Vantom Vlyote PtC4J6% Cuo Prt £1 -
60**
30% CmM 21 -74

(

64% Dab Sto 8904 -L

,

7.75% Una Ui Sto 870Z-1
Vfchare PL£B% Pr#kxt-Cun)&tt 21 -44
nixs*
5% CunfTax Free Tb BOp/Prf Btt £1 -80

Victor Praducx PLC10% Cum ftf 21 -TU
Vluorfa Carpal Mdga PLCOrd 2Sp - 112

Mat* Bo* PLC4BXOn Prf 6ft 21 - 03

10*% Uns Ln Sto 5207 -£80(12X88)
Itorosati Hfc£^PLGS%%CwU»Ln80t

NaB k Spanoar tfldiga PLCDW CTO lOp *5
(13Ja88)

Naway Group LdSXCua PrfCI -50

Nmaman MuWXs PLOW* Com Prf

Eimaatrtcxd RfahX) - 11504X38)
10*% Uns Ln Gto 8800 -«(8Ja08|

News hxrnadonai PLC7% l«tCm Prf l

PLCB%CMCUn Rad Prf 21
83(iaJa88)

lobtoftLimdl
-fttT

ttofao GroupPLCOTO 10p - 212
Hermna Qroua PLC8%%Cm Una Ln Sto
- 9904-2105
Non* Dam ASCXss TFTNan VU) htt20 -

£S20*$9K9W DM1SK MCB7* DKS7*
NK6BS0*

North Brfoah Suel GraapOOdgUPLCOrd 25p

3%Cum RodM 21 -38 _
7%Urn Ln Sto 2000/03 -£ffl{IBM*
8%%lteLn Stt 8603 -£B9(t2MH
9%UK UTSKMBS - £9lH (t&tam

Nortoarn Foods PLC7%% Deb Sto 850tf -

£93(14X8*

WefioAB-BraiQttNon nurrtcJad) -»ffX
47% 48 SK281* 2S2

WBhxhBtrXa PLCOrd 10p -41 2* 5
WCRS Qrou» PLC55% Cm Cun RadM

1999 lOp- 1086 (12Ja80 _
Mdter k SUB HUB PLCOTO 5p - 91 8 «3
(14X80

Wihar Qmantenk PLC8%%&w Cub Rad
Prf 25p -‘110(1 UaBB)

l/Murphnawa) PLCOTO Bp -49*
Warner Cotnrmmte«tone hcCom Sto |1 -

213* (14X88)
Warner Hoftfayc Ld6%% Cum Prf El -S»
V*£m3wtt>artCoCom SN tl -S72

(14X68) _
WMaManagamam IneShs ofCom Slk ff -
£13% SS5%(11Ja88)

Watartocd GXu Group PLCOtd M9L06 (Re
Wtaurtord WadgrrootO -6337

Waawiey Catnaran PLC6%CmM£1 -35
(14X68)

Waatend CBnoimWCUMunU to sub torOTO
-2S 7
7*%Cm Cam Prt« - W76
7%% Dab Slk 87/92 - £90

Whnacroft PLC4.i% Cun F»f 21 -SB
(14X881

WSfiams HMga PLC10*% CUB PH 21 -120
(1LMBI

ten CorpCom Stt 01 >09% (11J988)

Rnancial Trusts, Land, etc
Mttofbargaiitt mciu(Xd304

Afflahoan Expros* CoCom JOflO - 2147*
Armour TTOatPLC10%%Une In98(9106-

ABance Ttixt PLC4% Prf Stt (Cunt) - £38
(BJaBB)

Auatnte XMatmaM Ttuat PLCWttrantsto
aU> tar Ord - 23 (4X08)
A Warrarta to aU> tar OTO - 17

BaMa GKtard Japan Trun PLCVtonxm to
aub tar OTO - 295 5(4X38)B» GdtaTO Shta Nippon PLCMnutti lb

nub tar Ord -23* (BJeESf

BrtHsh Aswtt ThraT PUTA" 5* Ptl SttfCum)
—MB

British Gnpfea Sac k General TroattO%%
Dab Sto 2911 - £94

Capital Gearing Trust PLCOrd 2Sp - 190
(BJaU)

OanM irmntmm Trust PLCWX to

GubaoM tar 1 htok 1 Cap -44| (BJMB8)
Date InveatmmCo LdOTOSBt -200
(11X8*

H=M Dnom Thmt PLCWttiwdau rob tar
Ord -5(14X8*

Etttamh hmasanenf DuttPLC7*%Dab
Sto 1995 - £84* 5% (f2Ja8*
11M% Dab Sto 2014 -2104* %

Kh C. EUotrnttFLC8%%On (taa U> Sto
. 1996 - 2120 (UJOB*
TrJk (X PacBlo hiwratmamtThud PLdmwrantt

tosub torOld -3B
Fiat Scooiah American Trust PLC3X% Cun

Prt Sto -£48(4X68)
Flm Spaniib hw Tniat PLCWttrants ttmto

tar On] -20(14X8*
GTVMum taroatmantCo PLCOTO 50p

(VAhoot Wwrants) -78%
Warrants to sUb tor OTO -18(14*8*

Gsmwn SeurtXa tavTrustPLCOrd 21 -08
German SmoHef Oo'a bwTiuat PLCWemtits

to aub lor OTO -50
Gtabe Imaatnwnt TTOatPLC10% Dab Slk

2013 - 202* %
11*%CM Uns Ln Sto9005 - E30S*

Gowtt SMMtfo kw Trust PLCB%% Dab Sto
2017-299% (14X0*
10%% Deb Sto 2010 - £93*

Btswttlar taiaaBmnt CoHLCVXrtanu to

ub tar OTO -230 (4X9*
TMustoig m SuccewiSiaBBi PLClMatiuita

ton* tor om -33*
Jarosy Ganarai tawstnient ThaiLd5*%

Cura Prf £1 -311(14X0*
London k St L—ranca kwaatmant PLCOrd
Sp -82*4

Mherms OteSRaa Sha And moSO-10 -
<1281 (4X8*

Nsw Darien Ofl Thnt PLCWammX to stt>

tar Ord -8 (14X0*
(taw Guarmey Saeurttlae Ttm LdOrd 2Sp -
90(14X8*

Maw Toiqw triuaaiiuwdThatPtCHXmwta
unto tor OTO -75

Northern SecuriBac Trust PLC5K%Cun Prt

Sto -ESI (BJaB*
Ororseaa knm&nan( IVutt PLC7*%Cm

Una Ln 8to 9506 - £200 (14X8*
PXntttom Trust Co PLC7*% Cm Uns La

Sto 2000- 2100 (12JB8Q
Rfahu and Xsuas tow ITual PLC/no 2Sp - 70

Srnodw^tobX lhtat PLCS% Cun Prf 8tt

-

. £47(4X0*
Scauxn GMaa kw Trust PLCOTO Sto 2Sp -
500(14X0*

SBoUXh Eastern Im That HJC9K% Drib Sto
mwi -£89% RUa&n
12%% Dab Sto »14- 2106*

ScottXh immetownt That PLC49* Om Pkl
Gto-£S2

ScoUah National Traet PLC10% Deb Stt
2011 -£S5n&XB*

Sacurftiea Tnat e4 Soodand PLC4H% Cm
PrfGtk -246

Shires kwestmoM PLCWarranX to aub tor

OTO -37*
TR tn&mntt k GewwaJ 7»u«f plC4%% Dab

Sto -E38niX8»
5H% Deb Sto 9207 - £88 01X0*
10% Deb Stt 2018 -2S2HX %

TR Tbctimtagy Inwatmant Treat PLCS%
Cun Prf Stt £1 -48(1480*

TR Trusuas Corp PLC10%% Dab Sto 2016
-£85f14XB*

Thrograorui Truai PLC12 5H0% Dab Sto
2010 - £108(14X8*

Tribune tmwetmwit Trust PLC8%% Dab Sto
2012 -EBZHS

Updown kwaabnant Co PLCOTO 23p >310
HMwiXaatoiMCo PlOHk Dab Stt 90W)
-£87(11X8*
8%% Dab Sto 2016 - £79 % (14X8*

Unit Trusts
No. Ot bargefatt mctadadU

kLk B. Amortcan Omalar Co's Fundtoc Uote
-398(4X8*
tecum Unte -80%

HU aatod k Ganard Rndkccon UrSs -
54*04X8*

IUL G. triumaflonsl toCExns FutdlDC uote -
544(14X8*

MJL a Japan Smaiar CompiXaa Bundtoa
Ualtt -945(4X8*

Mines - Miscellaneous
NtotthuytoilnctaiXd2S4

Anglo Unted PLCCm Rad PrflOp » 96*
BHcM Tta Co PLClOp - 75
Botawan RST LdP« - 36 40 (14M*
Da Batts caruoBrfaxdtom LdOto

I
(CprvBO) -<11.1 11% (14X8*

1
r Mbits UOidatkCZl -

HIZ Cuporitlon r

-£91% (4X8*
WXoughm'B Coro
2055(13X0*
P«1p-tt4Bi

mz Ooipentlon PLC8%% UnaU 8to8&A0
-£91% (4X8*

fi Coraott/Xad PtJCStt GOp -

Mines - South African
NOLOfbatgainatpetadagJS

Coronation Synttom LHR42S - 48 (14X8*
Ganarai Mnim UntaR Oarparadon8JS% Vtr
CUB Cm Cum Rf R040 - 25* (14X9*

Labours PXflnun Unaa LdOrt fKLfti -45
(14X8*

Oil Ntt,BfbaigaXalBcta<Xd1820

Am Ebaroy PLCOTO k£Q20 - KELTS 074 p
64 4 X 66

MxvtoMamatoixi LtfCem 8hstdnpv

-

57(11X6*
BOM HUpPLCCM 2%p - 7 * % 8
3%Cm 2nd Mtg Dab Stt 1969 - 2300

Britott Famxum Co PLCOTO 25p (120p Pd)
ffikrt-71%22%%3344
AOR(f2rT) (PItfPlO- 2858(13X8*
warmta to pinttanADS - S&76
112X9*
9% Cun tttd Prf 21 -78(11X8*

Bumah 01 PLC9%Cun 10 Prf SttR - E8

6% Cun 2nd Prf Stt £1 - 54

7%% Cum Rad Prf Stt £1 -87(14X8*
9% Cun Prf Sto 21 -74(14X8*

Cater Group PLCOtd SOp - 421% 5 303
Dome Petroleun LdComSM of HW -
SCOJ*

&F UK Ptfi1»% Uhs til Stt fSBIpa* -

2102% (1Ua8* __
- Groat Wtotam naauuwai toeCXM A Sha of

Com Sto NPV - 128 0X0*
MoU CupSha of COM 8tt <2 - £21

(14X8*
ocddflrtat Patrexun CoipCon Sha 5420 -
S2S57101 (4X8*

ShaO TranspOrt/tTHMftwCfl PLCOrd Sha (Br)

2Sp (Cpn 17* -21035(14X8*
TWal-CoinpaQnX FrandXa DesPatrefa* "B"

Sha FRSO- £34.791252 FR3528B37

Property Nft0fbargaxalflciuded5q9

Aeda Property udm plc to 5ne% mwg
Oab Sto 2011 -£91% % %

MXntt MenoaNBn (UK) PLC12% Om Une
Ln Stt 91/97 - £100 (14X8*

Bradford Probony Trust PLC10%% Cum Prf
21-137

Britannia Group PLCOrd 5p - 120 2
Brtxton Esttto PLC9% 1st Mtg Dab Sto

B2/97 - E93|12JaB*
a£0% IS JU* OMSK 2025 - 06%

Caotel 8 CounUas PLC5%% Cm Prf 21 -
94*
9fc% lat Mtg Deb Sto 2027 - 899% %
9%% lira Ln Sto 91/96 - £96 (12JaB8|

Canatwinclai r=-w**« rlC8K% Una Ln Stk
8803 -ESI 14 2

Chutwood AHXnca ttotaa Ld7%% Una Ln
Stt SOp - 31 » 2

Chastefleki Propartaa PLC9i29%(NaO Cm
Cun Prf £1 -91 %

City Ste Estates PLC10% cm Cura Rad Prf
40p- 140(14X8*

paras Estataa PLC10K% 1st M* Dob Stt
• 2012 - £S1 'A (12Ja6*
Brntus k General Invastmants PLC48%
Cum Prt 60p - 30 (6X8*

Estates Property Irwastment Co PLC7%%
Une Ln Sto 6902 -£83(4X6*

t
Portland Estate* PLC35% lat Mtg

Dab Sto 2016 - £88% % (14X8*
Groan Property Co PLCOrd K026 - 121.09

(14XB*
Groenhawn SaeurtiXs Ld8%% III Utg Oab

Sto 8309 - £97A48 4073048
i Group PLC1285% Una Ln Stt

! — £103% (12X6*
IXmnwrstm Prep tavkOm Corp PLCOTO 2Sp
- 63030
10%% 1st Mtg Dab Sto 98/2003 - £97%
(12X8*

Haflcai Bar PLC62S% Cm Cum Red Prf

2012 El -702%
Land Socurttow PLC9% let Mtg Deb Sto

96/2001 - EOT
10% 1st Mtg Deb Stt 2025 - £93%
8K% Uns Ln Stt 8207 - £82(14X9*
9%% Une Ln Stfc 9207 - £88% B BO *

LoKbnkPrm Shop Cana—

<

Hkfaa)PtjCfO%
let Utg Dab Sto 2029 - £89% %

London Shop PLC3JS% Cm Prt El - 49%
OZJaB*
8%% Uns Ln 6to 8707 - £95 (4X8*
10% 1st Mtg Dab Sdc 2026 - £90

MB>C PLC9%% 1 at Mtg Dab Sto 97/2002

-

£96 r2X8*
10%% 1st Lug Dab Sto 20S4 - 2100% %
S % % % (13X68)
12% 1st Mtg Dab Stt 2017 - 2109%*
8% Una Ln sto 2000/05 - £76 (14X8*
6%% Cm Uria Ln Stfc 960000 - £739
(14X8*

Marte Intamntanal Properties LdOrd 26p -
95(14X8*
Cun Rad Cm Prt 21 -85(12X8*

Matropoflun Wy Surpiua Lands Co Ld 6%%
lat Mtg Deb Stk B801 -£87 8(11X8*

pMChey Property Corp PLC45% 1st Mtg
Oab Sto 2015 - £90% 02X8*

Peal Hktot PLC42S% (Nat) Cm Cun
Non-Vto Prf £1 -1113
9K% 1st Mtg Dob Stt 2011 -£89%*

Property Sacufty iro TniatPLC8%CmM
£1 -106% 8% (14X8*

j Mdgs PLCB%% Gtd Uns Ln
: 1997 - £95 (12X8*

ReflabX Propanxs PLC2Sp -750 (12X8*
Ruah k Tomp/dno GroupPLC7B% CmCum
Rad Prf El -110(11X8*

Bheafbenk Property Trust PLC6% Cm Cm
Prf El - 100 (12Js8*

Town Centro Sacu/tXa PLC9%Cm Una In
Sft 98/2000- £157

WBtaa City of London Properties PLCOTO
25p- 166*7*

Plantations
Nol of baiga/ns XdUdsd14

Angto-EastamPtamadons PLCWBranuu
sU» tor OTO - 13 (12JaB*

Chtengton Corporation PLCDU 25p -82
(11X6*
0%% Cum Rad Prt Ef - 103
9% Cm Uns Ln Sto 1998 - £106 (14X8*

.

Dunlop Plantations Ld9% Cum Prf £1 -56
(11Ja8*

tochKamatoKaiane RubberPLClOp -£2%
Narbarough Plsmanons PLCOTO lOp - 35
(14X8*

PuXng Swung HMga MJSIQp - 80

Railways No-of bnrpaine mejudaua

CSXOarporattonShsofComStoSI -528%
CanedXn Pacfflc LdOrd (Xa LdnKtonroh

transf) ot NPV - £41
FHvwd k RoaaXra «ya k Hbra Co3%%

Gtd Prt Sft - £33% % (8X6*
Groat Northern b«n Ora PropertiesTrustee

Carts Npv - g6% (4X8*

Shipping No.ofbatgalnalnciudedH9

;*A* Non.V Ord 21 -640

Pantosutar k Oriental Steam Nm Co5% Om
PM Stk - £50 04X8*

TunbUi Scott Holdings PLC Non V.'A'Oni 21

-380*

Utilities No. of bargains lnduded5

BrWot Chennai Ship Rapafeare PLCChd 10p
-14%

Efl£4 TOTOBr) (Cpn 4* - 274882221
BF567 (4X8*

FUtastowe Dock k RahMy CoPrf Unte -

£83504X8*
GTE CorporationCom Stt $0.10 -
<3487397*34%*

7% Rad Dob Stk BO02

Mar^to^&TtetourCoUrntoiiad Unite

3K% Rad Oeb Sto 7909 - 279 04X8*
6K% Rad Deb Sto 9407 - £76 (1 1JaS*

US WESTJncShB ol Cora Bto Of NPV -

«9% 02JaB*

Water Works
Hg ot bargii/na traauded7

Brtstol Waterworks Co
-£130
S^tofFmly 5%)Corts PH Sto - W8 8
02Ja8*

Cambridge Wetar Co10% Red Dab Sto 9808
-EB4602X6*

Cchte Vafley Writer Co4JI2S%fFmiy
5U%)Rsd Prt Sto 8803 - £78

East Surrey water Co4J!%(FnfHji 8%)Radm
Sto 8600 -£»% 04X8*
5.6%(FMy 8%8tad Prf Sto 9204 - EBB

B50:
fries Co

- £40 (12X6*
Essex water Co246%0=mly 3%%)Perp Prf

Sto - £34 (12X6*
10% Deb Stt 9204 - £98 01JaS*

MUrtiUpoofe Water Cc SJP%{Fmty 5%/Max OTO
Slk -£130 01JaS* _ _

NBd Kant Water Co45%(tanly 5%)Cort» SM
Sto - EOT (14X8*

MkS-Souham Water Co10% Rad Dab Sft

95/96 > £96
MkJ-Srwao* Water Co4S%(Fmly 7%)Mak

AdfflOrdSto -E29O04XW '

3JS%(Fmly 4%%)krd Prf Sto - E48
04Xfl*

Itawcasua k GaXshead Water Cd10% Rad
Dab Stk 92/94 -E94(BJaB*

South Stfdftxcbh/rB Waterworks Co7%%
Rad Oab Sto 9106 -E80 (14X8*

Sundartand & South ShXkX Water Co7%
Red Dab Sto 8808 -£97%

Waal Hampaftre Water Co3.16%(Fmly
4%%)Prl CIO - 440 (14X8*
48S%(fMy 6%%)Prf 210 - 640 02X8*

wm KUtt Water Co7%% Rtol Dab Stt 8*91

USM Appendix
No. o( bargains inctueted753

Awaoco PLCCun Ptg Cm Rad Prf1997 ipT
76 BO

CRygrova PLC7.7S% CumCm RedM £1 -

107 03X8*
ContXantai tWcrowaro (Hdga) PLC40%Cm
Cun Red Prf 2005 £1 -11004X8*

Corpmtt Esuu6 Propartou PLGwarms
U aub lor OTO - 35 (8X6*

Cnmphom PtCOTO GOp - W5 fflLXB*

Buctron House PLC&£% Cm Cum Rad Prf

£1 -9001X8*
Gtabon Lyon* Group PLC7%CumCm Rid

Prf £1 -115 _
Gbbs Maw PLCOTO 2Sp - 20304XB*
Goodhaad PtWOoupPLC7%CmCm

.

. Rad Prf 21 -11820
Hattodd Estates PLCOrd lOp - 110

Hornby Group PLCOTO fip -1303
Johnson Fry PLCOTO 10p - 30
Mowet Group PLCOTO lOp -380(13X8*
PamtedftB aoup PLCOTO 5p -M (l4taB*

Randsworth Tnnt PLC7%CumCm RadM
« -977

RMn PLOM2fi% (Nat) Cm Cm RadM £1

-72 » 34

Robs Consumer Bactrortaa F^COTO 1(fa
-

Sh^ ?few«_Caj% Cum HadCm Prt

lOp (Nfl Pd-3/20* - 135 S26
Shuoo Ckoup HoMnga PLCOrdSp - 105

02X8*
Sfaraex Internationa/ PLCOrd 10p -70
04X8*

Sptesh ProductsPLCOrd lOp -9090
04X8*

Dtonan Hoangs PLCOTO top -61 04X8*
URS IntemMXnN teoShs of Cam Stk IOjOI

- 502 K 3wn System PLCFtoed Ratocm Cum
RadM 2p - 1 13 04X8*

Yatwanon tmeatmaras PLC8% Cm Una Ln

Bto 1897 -£B0

The Third Market Appendix
No. ot bugaina /ndUdad55

Mwttaca PLCWBnans n aub tor oto - 48
04MB*

Swwiywd Studtas PLCOTO Ip - 3% % % %
«4

RULE 535 (4) (a)
Bxrgahs nttrtxd la securities where

1 market is ostside the UK an)
: of Ireland. Quotation has not

been granted in London and dealings

are not recorded ta the Official Ust

NXKMUtt

SSSSESS&™*.im.
,

,

Uatsathlla Electric iadnitrfaf
Y224W4f

2251AS7<)J4
McCarthy Crop 135* RU (Wl)
Mld-Eaa Mteeroh AS0.455* 03JU
MttnbbN Heavy lads Y53417 030)
Mom MartX GoU Mlaet AJ0.703 (8/1)

Nsliaaalc-NederlaBdaa CVA

OH .

OwmaaQm
ISOlSB

i Petra

Carp 558.966 (8/1)

rErcnt/KUaCSC)
PUipt Komanftadam

P? (8/D

2^40^0*368

iladmtrfes«M>27£(Sa>
> Y2810

I
C« A50.091 (13/U
»A52Z4ff,7W,?g

icHxpJMaim
jACDUZ634 CU/1)

SMiawXe k Rarniies tHABR2D«
Sente Corp Xt OLB742%
Shnwnre Lsod SJ5Jh

locletc
F*WtA E If Aqniulae

•SSSeSHkrowuw.
toyroe GoM k Mloerab 1*3(80)
SMHang Kal Properties HKS449
TN Mte) Prtotrtln 22*221. (Wl>
TaroetPetroteanO-itl 25^250201
Target Petroleum B9 (12/1)

Texas Instruments 270 U3I1)

V^Si U/MraHASOJZl
WeoTwW lUnersts C$2i>244SS,45»
Wharf HIdm HK56.45
Wooten Class ’A' 225* 01/1)
YaskBM EtBOric Y6146 CUO)

i (12/1)

. OH 4 Gas AXL632

iCJk^fFRmm* 02/1)
: J55
L992

109O1/U

H*59.451

! *52.4
r Sflver Mima CS502 OlO)

Free Mines R36-4

1(13/1)
. 1(80)
13/1)
1(130)
1)

. 1 BFR2S97.702* Ql/D
.

^33*3*8 ®D

ftante S?AJL7b4
HnrteM PacHfc AJ0.416
Inti. UlntogS
Janet Resources 12 (8/D
Japan Rarflo Y124254J250 03/1)
joro* foirid) 206# ami
Jaws MXtna AS5.46 (12/D
basal Electric Power Co Y2S4448 03/1)

RULE 535 (2)
Applications granted tor specific

bargains in securities not listed on any

Adeems k Co. £154*50 U3/D
Angto American AgrioAwv 66,75 (13/1)

Ana Street Bream* 700
Cetaech 410 03/1)
Channel hlaad Corenmnfatelons 450 Ql/D

a^TaS3 zoo'ua^,l,

EufemTO
Rhflitssares 751 (13/D
FrerteSs Plata 65% 030)
Gale (Georae) 370 90 (8/1)

Siangan TV 45 tll/1)
Jewar See 5% Cam. Pari Prf. 59 Ql/1) _

Kktawn Benson Far East Find 213.7325 (13/D
Kua/ciE Leisure 40.5
LeRkhes Stores 4%3(13/D
Liverpool FC £200 (u/U

Rangers FC 03*13/D

Kent Cora 56
nmiaftaG
KMXwyui Corp

TloIIMMU Bertel Ord MS4%
rp 565 030)

Red Rose Radio 85 (12/D
St Anstefl Brewer* 5% Cm. PrL 45 020)
Sfwpberd tfeome 475J95 (80)
Saatteni Newspapen 295 (12/D
Spencer (AbwSn) 55 (130)
iJSon Jack Dll 105,10 (12/1)
Wadworth te,% Cllffl. Prf. 1071 (BO)
Woteriampton Racecoune 260WD
Wyostn Props 130 (80)
YatKBratoers Wine Lodges 1W (80)

By RwroXatau TO (he Siodk Ekdteaga Cumef

FINANCIAL TIMES CONFERENCES

CIVIL AVIATION
IN THE

PACIFIC BASIN'-
THE PATTERN
OFTHE FUTURE

Singapore,

25 & 26 January, 1988

The Pacific Basin, civil aviation’s

fastest growing air transport arena, is

the subject of the Financial Times
fifth Asian Aerospace conference on
25 & 26 January, 1988. The rapid

growth in the region is already
imposing, and will continue to

impose, strains upon the airlines,

airports and the aviation infrastructure

overall, it will generate a massive
demand for new aircraft and the

money with which to buy them for

many years to come.The aim of this

’88 conference is to define these
problems and indicate possible

developments and solutions.

A most distinguished panel of

speakers from the airlines, the inter-

national banking and financial

community and the major aerospace
manufacturers will lead the debate.

The Conference has been timed to

precede the Asian Aerospace ’88

Exhibition to be held at Singapore
Changi Airport, 27-31 January, 1988.

OVH. AVIATION IN THE PACIFIC BASIN
To: Financial Times Conference Organisation

2nd Floor, 126 Jermyn Street. London SW1Y4UJ
Tel: 01-925 2323 Tbc 27347 FTCONF G Fax:01-9252125

PMaaasendme&jVwdatala.

Conpom-

Addrew.

County

—

L_—
-Tet.

REGIONAL DEVELOPMENT

The Fmandfll Tubes propowa to

puMah a Survey on tbc above on

THURSDAY 28TH JANUAJRY 19S8

For a fall editorial synopsis and dcuib
of available adweniseraoit positions.

Please contort:

BSETTTRAFFOED
OH <1-248-51 lfi

or write to him aC

Bracken House, 10 Ctatnea Street,

London. EC4P4BY.
Telex: 8954871

FINANCIALTIMES
EUROPE’S BUSINESS NEWSPAPER
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EUROPEAN OPTIONS EXCHANGE

|gMTHMTlgaElB3
121

900 111
520 196
420
500 ISO

EOEMnC
EOE tone
EOE Index C
£OE Index C
£0E Index C
EOE Index P
ECE Index P
EOE Index P
fOE Index P
ECE Index P
EOE Index P
EOE Index P
EOE Index P
S/FlC
S/FTC
S/FI C
S/FI P
sirip
VRP

FLUO
FI. 170
FL 175
aim
Fl 185
FT. 155
FLUO
n. 165
Fl. 170
Fl. 175
FLISO
FL 135
Fl. 255
FLUO
Fl. 185
FL11*) .

FLUO 4M
FT. 185 548
FL 195 I 100

U

o

1
230
150 76
4J0 107
650 u
wo no

122

9 65
150 I 67
2.90

0® fl

220 8

ASH C
ASN P
AEGON

C

AEGON P
AHOLD

C

AHOLD P
AK20C
AX20P
AMEVC
AMEVP
AMRO C
AMROP
ELSEVIER C
ELSEVIER P
eiST-BROC. C
GIST-BROC. P
HEIMEKEN C
HElNEKEN P
WOGOVENSC
HOOGOVESIS P
KLUC
KLMP
NEDLLOYDC
NEDLLOYD P
NAT.NED. C
NAT. NED. P
PHILIPS C
PHILIPS P
ROYAL DUTCH C
ROYAL DUTCH P
ROSECOC
ROBECOP
UNILEVER C
UNILEVER P

41 Sl60
14 250

0.70 425
010 910
UO 399

59

W&SZ'J. BASE LENDING RATES
%

AEHSa± 84
Adsn&CoqBf Vz
AA3 - Alied Arab Bk . Pz
AAied Outer &Ca_ Pz
Allied Irtfi Bat P2

America Etp.& P2

AoiraBaft
, Pj

HorjAsteter Pz

AHZ Bskug 6icqi %
AsateaCagCarp— 10

Adtaritr Bask P*
B&CUsdadBaA. Pz
BarcsfrBOn P2

BaritHssafio Pz
BaUeusiCUIO JPz

Bafc Credit £ Cams_ Pz

BaskdCjps 8>j

Stem Mad 8^
BakdfnSa Pj
EabcfSotM 81]

Baops Beige LM Pj

totispBak 02
Beatert Ta Lid P2

BejfiwBankAG Pj
Bril Bt of Uid Eafl_ Pz

• 2rom SMej P2
BasnesMtgeTa Pz

CL Baric NedErtaaf 0]
CeuraiCqitd 02

• OarterinseBa*— 0;
CtteBkNA 02
Dtj UmtasS 5aa;_ 0;
OpetieBa* P2

ComBUiaa Pj

CoonEdafedCnd— Pz
CwperaineBte *Pj

Cjpn Pcmbr Bk— Pz
Cferaa Larne 02
Epfr'lTaTpFfc— 0j
EaterTrst (id 9

Fumda & Gee. Sec _ 9

Fuate.Sec.UiL_ Pz
• Robert Fteugi Co.- 02

Robert Fnar&Pm P2

Giretank Pz

Grides Bask 0,
• GrisnUata Pz
HFCTnst&Sarisgs- 02

• RantrasBask Pz
tteittfe&GealaBfc P2

a XfflSaanel §P2
CHmreiCii Pz

Kougkoag & SKaagh— Pz
UsfSSte 02

Ue^raJ Bask Ud_ P2

IGdadBask P2

aUffganGresU Pz
UOBABdgCwiL 02

British Funds
Corporations, Dam. and Foreign Bands
Industrials

Financial and Praps
ffik . ... ,

PLlMJtinwx

Mines— .....—
Others

Totals
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23
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LONDON SHARE SERVICE

2
4
3
14
12*1

HI
a
»
/
121

,

3
23
11
SB
02t
13*a

M
34
195
£56

3*4 1130
297 19
771 1 125

933
601

;

158
12

36
35
121

£571
£329
74

110 50
80 26

Z18 107
129 79
26 6
*£6S £31
752 413
950 505
362 197
sm 83
123 47
416 280
416 283
422 134
E207V £83
zn no
108 43
160 50

157 55
101 60

76 43
UD 67
98 36

127 58
140 65
77 35
lU 38
145 110
*85 46

995 840
£24 eu
2(5 110

HO 430
456 368
68 50

EUBi; £46
130 50
323 135

204 78
340 128
618 231
£20 £11
585 252
341 129
riM 755
174 84
130 72
60 20
90 23

175 %
180 70
£20% 975

S38 1283
£17 1958
343 1147
325
925 4%
914 322
343 154
945 257
Off; 293
395 184

£4M £21
569 284
£96 £46
290 110
537 237
£46% £21
115 49

500 200
02% 631
725 170
£U 575
470 199

380 100
650 268
£13% 588
825 1329

£121 £52
£10% 475
475 300
£U\ 466
no 450
EUU490

310 170
28 14
30 7

£76 £28
64 14
160 50
E15V 668
£13 725
£14 670
*75 13
£18 812
£166 £66
£20% £10
£10% 545
980 247
512*: 200
£31 £15
18 4

£22 no
915 300
115 30
819 426

138 17
21% 4

398 130
85 12
l(Pj 3

83 14
44 9

125 22
80 15
» 3S

307 80
28 6

130 55
2S0 90
<90 21
•513153
136 29
153 22
25 1

e 7
38 8
57% 12

177 38
8 2
26 5
155 50
174 44
*S3f 140
34

1C
29

240

63 12
56B UO
121 21
300 70
106 22
630 30
67 12
9% 3

45 4
275 M
116 16

173 50
34 5
61 17
388 140
71 20

240 60
8b 26

96 37
788 23
93 23
162 a
56 10
a u
195 48
214 70
*95 29
37 7
43 8

260 65
198 64
73 25
338 S3
428 188
98 27
U8 U
22 9
57 21
74 8

748 220
33 8
33 6

790
35 S
5B B>,

160 25
20 5
SS% 13

23 5
67 17

140 70
35 6>,

*425 101
350 60
77 54

90 43
165 X
95 33

220 49

85 27
155 105
1W 75
170 90
210 100

- Conti

PA* - Net evert

nmNUL-l 363 +10 OJDt 15 22

lUMdpSfc |
68 +Z ftCUTi

a Z
SO +2
US +5 MS
30 — «a

U ~*l
115
74 -1 025

a “rf G06%
293 +7 4020

» “ QU4
U -
48
1% %

351 M10
11 +1
B%2

298 +10 8325
5 QLS
13 -1
27 +2
I B-

15
6
19 +2

115 MS
9 +1

H5 *4 9910
ni an
» C-J 4-

56 -1
185
49 -

58 -1
82
47
57

133 -7
W +8

995 +M
£19
210
610 1+20

x — - - -
135 -10 - - -
42la -4% - - -

144oi QbOe 4.4 1LB
63 - - -

38-1 - - -
32+4 - - -
193-15 - - -

JP * : : =
925 +9 tqiOe - 06
178 -11 - - -
20 - - -
34+5 - - -

361 +5 - - -
54-2 - - -

375 «.< 2/! 14
EMVz 09%* 165 <54

20 -I -I -

- Nat CV
+30 3J 2J
-3 - -

T>pcBtMKSHj5p.l 85

W- - - 124
+5 - - - 186

- - - 1L9
+1 - - - 568
+1 U U 25 212
+1 - - - 12.4

+2 12.41 21 2.5 194
R44 25 Si I9.0J

Rand
86

137
389 —
mii

321 +12
131
756
N% +5
98
28
as - +3
us
UO
BZ
as +a I

Rand
3M 1+lSl

s* ka
3@9
697
438
UO *11
471 +45
711 +47
298 +13

m* *
E60%|
195°

links otherwise Indhated prices and net dMdtnfs are In peace and
denonrinaUms are 25p. Estimated pricefeonap ratios and conn
we based on latest amoral report, and acconas and, where possible,

an epifaied on Hf-yeariy itqnres. PfEs at calculated oo "net"

drttrihutkm bask, earning per flare being competed on profit after
tMMimi and unrel ieved ACT where appUcaUe; bracketed flpns
i—arn- 10 per cent or m difference if calculated on *5111”

dbtritatlon. Covers ate based oa "maximom" cfctribotioa: tMs
compares boss dhldend costs to profit alter inmhn, eddtg
xceptfcwafprofltsfloaes bnt tadndtog estlnoted extent of affsettabh-

ACT. Yields are based an rnhkhe prices, are gross, adfcsud toACT of
27 per cent and aHne far value of declared dutribuiion and rights,

• Tap Stack
* Highs and lows marked thus hwe been adjusted to allow for

rights Issues Cm rash

t Interim since increased or resumed
t hwerim since rcteced, passed nr deterred

P
'Tax-free to noa-rasbtxnls cn application

Flgwes or report awaited
V Not officially UK listed,- deal lacs porndHed under nde 536C4Xa)
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W German
nuclear

inquiry

extended
abroad
By David Marsh m Bom

WEST GERMAN government
officials and criminal investiga-
tors in several European coun-
tries yesterday joined an
inquiry into possible breaches
of the nuclear Non-Prolifera-
tion Treaty.
The move followed allega-

tions that a German nuclear
transport company, Transnu-
klear. may have been involved
in illegal shipments of nuclear
material to Pakistan and Libya.
West German politicians from

both right and. left stepped up
calls for more controls over the
atomic industry. A leading
West German nuclear industry
official said the allegations,
made public on Thursday, had
done serious damage to public
confidence in the Industry.
Mr Thomas Roser,

secretary-general of the Bonn-
based Atom Forum, a group
promoting nuclear power which
links utilities, nuclear plant
suppliers and government
authorities, said: “Ail this is

worse than Chernobyl."
He added: “It’s not a technical

mishap, it's the human factor.
It is clear that our credibility is

not at stake - it's gone."
Mr Klaus Toepfer, the Bonn

Environment Minister who has
responsibility for nuclear
safety, told the Bundestag (fed-
eral assembly) yesterday that
there was no “concrete evi-
dence" for diversions abroad of
potential bomb-making mate-
rial.

However, state prosecutors as
well as government authorities
were investigating suspicions
that nuclear material had been
sent from the Belgian nuclear
processing centre at Mol, near
Antwerp, to Libya and Pakistan
through the north German port
of Luebeck, Mr Toepfer said.
The fresh allegations come on

top of investigations into suspi-
cions that Transnuklear organ-
ised widespread bribery
throughout the nuclear indus-
try to win business. This
involved contravention of
safety rules on mare than 2,000
drums of nudear waste shipped
between West Germany and the
Mol plant
The European Commission

and the Swedish Government
were yesterday looking into the
allegations of illegal shipments
abroad. The investigation also
involved Interpol, the interna-
tional police organisation.
The director of the Mol plant

said the centre had contracts
with both Libya and Pakistan
in “non-sensitive* areas but
denied any involvement with
fissile material.
Transnuklear's parent com-

pany, Nukem, is involved in
nudear fuel technology at an
atomic industry site at Hanau.
It is 46 per cent owned by
RWE, West Germany's biggest
electricity supplier. Degussa,
the Frankfurt-based chemicals
and precious metals company,
owns another 36 per cent.

Siemens, the giant electrical
group which is the country's
largeslargest unclear concern, said
the affair involving Transnu-
klear and Nukem had led to
“general loss of confidence in
nudear energy".
Nuclear officials spoke of

concern that West Germany's
planned commercial reprocess-
ing plant at Wackersdorf near
the Czech border would now
face an even more difficult
struggle to win political accep-
tance.
Mr Lothar Spaeth, the conser-

vative Prime Minister of the
state of Baden Wuerttemberg,
suggested possible nationalisa-
tion of the atomic transport
sector to guarantee safety stan-
dards.

Scope for tax cuts increases
BY PHILIP STEPHENS, ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT

MR NIGEL LAWSON, the Chan- as £5bn, the Treasury might cer, an economist at the securi*

cellor, may have the option of keep some of that cash in ties house. Credit Suisse First

combining a zero public borrow- reserve, perhaps by publishing Boston, which predicts that the
£ — -

i
ll 1,1 __ TCM2H13 'ill kn M uWlwB (muig requirement with tax cuts

The £lbn figure was pen-

of £4bn to £5bn in his March
Budget because of the strength
of government revenues.
The Chancellor said this week

that the economy had been
growing faster than the Trea-
sury had thought in the autumn
when it last published forecasts
for public borrowing and reve-
nues.
That is likely to result in

higher-than-expected govern-
ment revenues both in the cur-
rent financial year and in the
1988-89 year beginning in
April.
The Treasury will not have a

definite forecast of the scope in

the Budget for tax cuts and
reductions in borrowing until
next month, when it will be
able to gauge the level of corpo-
ration tax receipts. These pay-
ments are traditionally concen-
trated in January.

It is also thought that if the
scope for tax cuts looks as high

a deliberately conservative set
of revenue projections.

The Bank of England has
already urged the Government
to adopt a relatively cautious
approach to tax cuts in order to
limit any further deterioration
in Britain's trade balance and
to dampen inflationary pres-
sures. It might also be politi-

cally imprudent to opt for mas-
sive tax cuts at a time of public
disquiet over the level of

PSBR will be ccomfortably" in
surplus this year.
The study shows that income

tax receipts are growing as fast
as personal income this year, in
spite of the 2p cut in the basic
rate of tax in the March 1987
Budget. This growth Is double
the rate of 4.2 per cent forecast
by the Treasury in 1987.

cilled in as the targ
1968-89 and it is understood
that the Treasury's private cal-
culations showed this left room
for tax cuts of about £3bzu
Since then, however, the -buoy-
ancy of the economy may have
added £2bn to £3bn to prospec-
tive revenues, suggesting that
Mr Lawson could cut his bor-
rowing target to zero and still

increase the scope for tax cuts.

spending in areas such as the
National H<Health Service.
Whitehall officials acknowl-

edge that the evidence so far
suggests that receipts from
both personal and corporate
taxes will exceed earlier fore-
casts. Income tax revenues
have been pushed up by buoy-
ant earnings growth, while
company profits have been
remarkably strong.
The recent strength of reve-

nues is underlined in a study
this weekend by Mr Peter Spen-

This is because the tax sys-
tem is indexed to prices rather
than incomes - the so-called
fiscal drag - which means chat
in the absence of tax cuts gov-
ernment revenues tend to grow
faster than Incomes.

In his November Autumn
Statement Mr Lawson forecast
a public sector borrowing
requirement of £lbn for
1987-88 but that was acknowl-
edged in Whitehall as a “conser-
vative estimate". Assuming tax
payments this month are as
strong as expected, the PSBR is

likely to show a surplus.

Mr Gavyn Davies, an econo-
mist at uSIS securities house
Goldman Sachs, is similarly
optimistic. His calculations sug-
gest that the Chancellor may
nave room to combine a fore-
cast of a zero PSBR with £4bn
to £6bn of tax cuts, although he
might disguise part of the reve-
nue windfall by “window-dress-
ing" the arithmetic.

Even if Mr Lawson opts for a
relatively prudent net reduc-
tion in taxes, the scale of
income tax cuts may be signifi-
cantly larger if he raises addi-
tional revenues elsewhere.

Injunction over Nigerian debt
BY PETER MONTAGNON AND MICHAEL HOLMAN

THE SAGA of Nigeria's com-
mercial debt rescheduling took
another twist yesterday when
Confidential Recoveries, a
group of Hong Kong creditors,

obtained a court order prevent-
ing full details of Thursday's
creditors* vote from being
divulged to the authorities in
Lagos.

out in favour of the reschedul-
ing plan.
Credit!Creditors present at Thurs-

day's meeting voted 248 to 112
* ow ofhands in favour of

At a meeting on Thursday,
'

' 13,000representatives of about
trade creditors had been asked
to vote on a controversial
scheme to reschedule repay-
ment of S3.2bn (£1.8bn) in
overdue promissory notes over
22 years.

Mr John Krzywkowski, a
partner in the law firm of Hol-
man, Fenwick and Willan,

on a show
the Nigerian proposal, but this
was only an indicative result

because a 66 per cent majority,
by value of debt held, is needed
for the plan to take legal effect
As counting continued yester-

day, Mr Krzywkowski said.

Both points were likely to
have deterred creditors at
Thursday’s meeting from voting
against the proposals, Mr
Krzywkowski said.
Mr Bill Park, a City lawyer,

who chaired the meeting, told

creditors on Thursday that the
erroneous percentage, con-
tained in a formal letter to
them, was a mistake but some
had voted by post in advance of

there were two main points of the meeting.
Law Debenture declined to

comment on the injunction or
on Mr Krzywkowslti's com-

concem:
• Creditors had been told that
the Nigerian Central Bank
would have access to the names
of those who voted against the
proposal.
• They had been wrongly
informed ahead of the meeting
by their trustees, the Law

plaints last night.
Businessmen and bankers

close to the proceedings said
the result of the count, which
will not be known until Mon-
day, was likely to be very dose,trustees,

which is representing Confiden-* Debenture Trust Corporation, once the monetary value of the

tiaJ Recoveries, said the tempo- that a 50 per cent vote was votes cast had been assessed,

rary injunction until Tuesday required for a formal default to However, some argued that

was the first step in rallying be called, whereas this could be the concern expressed by Confi-

support for an attempt to nave done by only 26 per cent of dential Recoveries was
the vote overturned if it came creditors. unfounded.

Young plans takeover changes
BY PETER RIDDELL, POLITICAL EDITOR

TAKEOVER BIDS that involve
novel or highly leveraged finan-
cing methods may be permitted
without full Monopolies and
Mergers Commission scrutiny
under the terms of the Govern-
ment’s revised mergers policy.
This would have meant

approval for the Elders IXL bid
for Allied-Lyons which was
referred to the MMC two years

Following publication of a
white paper on Tuesday, Lord
Young, the Trade and Industry
Secretary, has indicated that
the new rules for referral will

be tightly defined.

referred to the MMC will be
their potential effect on compe-
tition.

The white paper proposes
that the law should continue to
give the Trade and Industry
Secretary discretion to refer
mergers on other public interest
grounds.

However, Lord Young has
stressed that this refers princi-

pally to security and similar
national interest issues, as
might apply with a defence
supplier, and that this discre-
tion should be used only in
exceptional circumstances.

plifScation and acceleration of
merger procedures, Lord Young
attaches particular importance
to the innovation of moving
from the present scrutiny,
which adds together the cur-
rent combined market shares of
the companies involved in a
merger, to the new basis which
will also take into account
future behaviour.

The basic policy reaffirms the
sbbit iso-called Tebbit rules of July

1984 (named after the former
DTI Secretary), under which
the main, though not exclusive,
consideration in determining
whether mergers should be

In particular, he.has said that
Government or one of its agen-
cies might not be the right body
to judge questions of leveraged
debt, which should be decided
by the markets.
Apart from the general sim-

Companies may be required
to keep below a specified share
of the market on the basis of a
legally-binding agreement with
penalties attached.

The white paper refers to the
new powers of the Director-
General of Fair Trading which
allow him to propose binding
undertakings about post-merger
behaviour designed to prevent
anti-competitive effects.
Man in the News, Page 7

DEC and Apple to link computers
BY ALAN CANE

A FORMIDABLE new alliance

between the world’s largest
minicomputer maker and the
pioneer of personal computing
yesterday upset the balance or
power in the computer indus-
try.

Digital Equipment Corpora-

ple for DEC minicomputers and which is dominated by IBM and
Apple Macintosh personal com- manufacturers of IBM-like PCs.
puters to work together as The Apple Macintosh, a revo-
office systems. lutionary personal computer

Networks of personal com-
puters linked to powerful mini-

computers are expected soon to A K
dominate in office automation. the ***** standard. There is

tion (DEC), which built the first ocminatem
evldeilce that office

minicomputer 20 years ago, and The business computing maus; nm«*lrava vwafa— vKa M
Apple Corporation, the per-
sonal computing pioneer,
announced a joint development
effort designed to malm it sim-

tr^aud observers seeilnDHC jjgjgjgf*
*» Macintosh
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(Prices in pence unless otherwise indicated)
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and Apple, working together, a
formidable challenger to IBM, ,

Apple has a growing presence

theworld’s largest computer DEChSteSi
"mM dominates the market for

corporate mainframes, but in
th*» fnstM- orowine market for “8® companies and

SwiSge office systems it universities who will have new

hSs toa market shareto DEC. SBBPSSS^J°LSS!2£&
Its machines communicate eas-

ily with one another and seem systems that are easily

better-suited to the modern . .

business environment.
th£d

DEC has a significant weak- large DEC minicomputers are
ness - it has no offering in the already using Apple Macin-
fleld of personal computers toshes.

Barclays to

sell retail

interests in

California
By Anatofe Katetsky
in New York

BARCLAYS, the second-largest
UK bank, is selling its Califor-

nian retail banking business to
Weils Fargo for 8125m
(£70.34ra).

Wells Fargo, the third biggest
bank in California and the
ninth in the US, acquired
Crocker National Bank from
Britain’s Midland Bank nearly
two years ago for $1.08bu and
has pursued an aggressive pol-

icy of expansion in retail bank-
ing throughout the state.

The decision to sell Barclays
Bank of California, which is

one of Barclays’ biggest retail

banking operations outside the
UK, confirms a shift in the
bank's emphasis from consumer
to corporate business, particu-
larly in Its international activi-

ties.

Barclays will continue doing
corporate business in California
from the San Francisco and Los
Angeles officer of Barclays
Bank pic.

Mr Joohn Kerslake, chief exec-
utive of the North American
operations, said yesterday: "We
intend to remain in California
as an increasingly significant
player in the corporate market,
which is in line with Barclays'
plans to be a major provider of
corporate banking services in
the US and globally."

Nevertheless, the decision to
pull out of Californian retail

banking underlines the modest
results achieved by Barclays in

its effort, which began in the
1970s, to become a mayor force
in US retail banking. It also
raises a question mark over the
future of Barclays Bank of New
York, the East Coast consumer
subsidiary which is roughly
double the size of the California
business.
Barclays of California con-

sists of 60 branches in the San
Francisco, Los Angeles and
Santa Barbara areas. It has
total assets of SlRbn, deposits
of S 1.1 bn and employs about
1,100 people. Barclays of New
York has 80 branches and
assets of S2L5bn.
Mr Kerslake said the bank

had no plans to sell the retail

network in New York.
Barclays is the latest in a

series of British banks which
have withdrawn from the Cali-
fornian banking market in
recent years.
However, National Westmin-

ster, the biggest UK clearing
bank, has been expanding suc-
cessfully in the US consumer

business since its take-
over ofBank of North America,
now renamed National West-
minster Bank USA.
While Barclays tried to

develop retail businesses on
both coasts, and at one time
had aspirations to a nationwide
presence, NatWest has been
building itself into a “super-re-
gional" bank, focused on the
north-east.

Continued from Page 1

US trade deficit
financial markets yesterday.
Some Wall Street economists
predicted that they could si

the beginning of a su!

improvement in the nominal
deficit, reflecting the improve-
ment in volume which has been
clear for the past six to nine

months.

Mr David Jones, economist at

Aubrey Langston St Co, said:

"It's hard to imagine how we
could have gotten a better num-
ber. The drop was much more
than expected."

months of
.
good trade figures

before we get carried away.
Financial markets will need to
see figures of S12bn a month
consistently."

that until buying interest was
more widely spread the market
remained vulnerable to one-off
“events” such as the release of
US economic data.

He pointed to- the deteriora-
tion in US invisible trade, 'due
to the rising costs associated
with servicing the US’s massive
external debt, and America’s
worsening current account posi-
tion as a potent force which
could uiujwmini* the dollar in
future.

In New York, US equities
bonds rallied sharply. The
rally, however, was based more
on relief that, the worst fears
about yesterday's figures had
not been realised rather than a
positive longer-term appraisal
of trends.

In London the view was dif-

ferent. Economists said that the
average of the October and
November trade figures was
S15.4bn, which suggested there
had been little or no improve-
ment in the trade picture.

Mr George Magnus, an econo-
mist at Warburg Securities,

said: “We will need many more

However, in London and New
York the financial markets,
which had feared a much larger
November deficit, responded to
the release of the trade figures
with relief bordering on eupho-
ria.

Although the FT Ordinary
IndexShare Index rose by 38 points

to dose at 1,436.7, Mr Richard
Jeffrey, of Hoare Govett, said

In London, the dollar dosed
at DM1;679 compared with
DM1.637 on Thursday and at
Y130.4 compared with Y126.7.,
The pound finished at $1,777
compared with Cl.819 on
Thursday and at DM2.9826
compared with DM2.9775. The
Bazik of England's trade-
weighted sterling index closed
0.5 points lower at 74.7.
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A semi-sensible

celebration
There was little objectivity in

the market’s gleeful resuonse to

?
esterda!
igures. SL

cool analysis was behind the
dollar’s three per centjump and
the 60 point rise in stock mar-
kets in London and New York.

A calmer appraisal of the
monthly series is bound to

crush some of the enthusiasm,
although it may not eliminate it

altogether.
It win, no doubt, be argued

that the large rise in US
exports in November was genu-
inely encouraging, and that
with the December figure likely

to be flattered by seasonal
influences, the worst is proba-
bly over. Yet before calling the
turn for the trade deficit — and
hence for the dollar - the mar-
ket should reflect how silly

those who extrapolated from
last month’s dreadful trade fig-

ures look now. The two months
taken together show an average
deficit of llBbn, which is not
encouraging by any standards.
At the very least,-November’s

deficit will reinforce the floor

under the dollar which was
established by wen-judged Cen-
tral Bank intervention last
week. While a more convincing

FT Index rose 38.0 to 1436.7

FT~A All-Share
Index
% changes over previous year

100

7D 75 80 85871

tkm wiD represent no dilution

of earnings looks optimistic -

but not by a lot. For Seagram,
with Its weaker international

brand portfolio, the logic is less

convincing. But there is, in any
case, little reason to believe

that logic will prevail over
dynastic concerns. The Maned
family has made it clear it

wants to do a deal with the

Bronfmans of Seagram, and the

Canadians could even get away
without raising their latest

offer(11 per cent below yester-

day’s from GrandMet). The end
is nigh, and the betting is on a

family aaffair.

upward move may require evi-

dence that the US Government
is taking its fiscal medicine,
these figures may paradoxi-
cally deter It from acting by

late needlessening the immediate
for a rise in the discount rate.

The corollary is that the chance
of the rise in UK base rates,

which the money and gilt mar-
kets have been expecting all

week, has been increased. How-
ever, with the Government’s
exchange rate policy directed
more at the D-Mark than the
dollar, it would probably take a
fall to 2.95 to trigger such a
movement.
The London stock market’s

heady reaction to the.trade fig-

ures displays how expansive
investors are feeling at the
moment. Yesterday the market
touched its best level since
October, and will start next

takeover of HHl Samuel alter

the stock market crash had
greatly reduced the value of its

investment, this smacks of a
group which is more interested
in spending money than boost-

ing shareholder returns. It

could perhaps also explain why
the shares have performed so
miserably since the flotation.

Pretax profits in TSB’s latest

financial year rose at an annu-
alised 40 per cent, but the per-

formance at the attributable
level is far more modest and a
10 per cent rise in the dividend
is not generous- The group's
balance sheet has grown consid-
erably faster than profits, but
the good news is that the group
seems to be winning market
share In its core retail banking
operations. The resolution of
the management succession
question and the successful
integration of HOI Samuel will

determine whether the TSB
remains a rather doll invest-
ment or becomes a high flying
financial services company.

Martell

week poised to push through
FTSE100. This1,800 on the

week it.tried and, failed, cour-
tesY'orWan'Strdeti i^xt week,
with the dollar and Wan Street
on firmer ground, it might just
succeed.

TSB
For a group which has spent

almost all of the £I.3bn it

raised from its shareholders on
a number of poorly timed
acquisitions, TSB Group’s
refusal to disclose the size of
the fees it has paid to.its advis-
ers reflects a rather cavalier
attitude to shareholders. Taken
along with the derision not to
renegotiate the terms of its

When a company is at pains
to stress the strategic impor-
tance of an acquisition, one can
usually fake it that it is also
expensive. Kartell is certainly
$£tat. (given. Grand Metro-
politan’s final offer for the
family-run cognac house
already represents an exit mul-
tiple of 28 times current earn-
iugs, it is not surprising that
the company thinks it-prudent
to stop there.
The commercial logic of a

GrandMet-Martell link remains
compelling, both in terms of
products and geography. Kar-
tell's strengths - cognac aid the
Far East* whereit has an exten-
sive distribution network - are
both growth markets. Grand-
Kefs claim that, by the end of
the next full year, the acquiti-

Seasonal factors

The behaviour of the world's

stock markets over the last few
months will have convinced
many investors that no one
ever really knows which way
the market is heading. It could

be that the only investment
prediction to be made with any
degree of certainty these days
is that shares will move up,
down and sideways, and nor
necessarily in that order. How-
ever, there are those who
would quarrel strongly with
this defeatist attitude

In the US, computer correla-

tions are drawn between the
stock market's performance
and everything from the level

of ladies' hemlines to presiden-
tial election years and the win-
ners of the Super BowL There
is rarely any obvious reason
why certain events can be con-
nected with subsequent move-
ments in share prices, but there
are plenty of investors, in the
US at least, who rely more on
these cosmic messages than on
underlying fundamentals.
The January barometer is a

case in point. If the Dow ends
the first month of the year
higher than it started, then
Wall Street will finish the year
higher. This has proved correct
in 32 of the last 37 years, but in
the UK the connection is far
less obvious. It correctly sig-
nalled the sharp declines in
1973 and 1974, but in 1978 and
1981 the market fell in the first

month and rose over the year.
However, a recently published
book* has found evidence of
long-term seasonal patterns in
the UK, with March and April
tending to mark the peak of
business and stock market con-'
fidence, while October/Novem-
ber are often the low points.
For those who like to observe
the old stock market traditions,
it may still make sense to sell in
May and go away provided you
remember to come back in

November.
"Seasonal Patterns in Business
and Everyday Life; W.T.Thar-
neycrqft; Goio>

It has to be seen
to be believed!

”

TaniaAlexander

. (Time Out)
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wbi his view, toe couldn't qfford to lose
the next election again . Then there
would realty be a growth of a Liberal
Party and a split. “ The words were
Hugh GaUskeU’s

, the listener Richard
Crossman, toho recorded them in kts
diary. The date was October-19, 1959.

'

M UCH has been made of the
parallel between the Labour
Party's position then and
now: a third successive

defeat; the realisation that social trends
were undermining Its electoral base; the

r's internal divisions: the tension
wards designed to reassure the

faithful and actions aimed at attracting
the broad mass of electors; the crucial
role of defence policy as a test of ideologi-
cal purity; the emotional and practical
difficulties of adjusting to a new electoral
landscape. ,

"

Gaitskell's prescient analysis came - out
even more strongly at the 1950 post-mor-
tem Blackpool conference: “The changing
character, of Labour, full employment,-
new housing, the new way of living
based on the telly, the fridge, the car and
the glossy magazines - all these ham had-
their effect on oar political strength.* -He-,
was even more emphatic on the liberal'

threat: “They will probablygo for the
young voters and the social groups.-of.
whom I have just been spealting„u-they-
were ever to look like becdahing a serious:

political force again, the Process might
easily gaih : momentum^ We -must -not
allow it to start." ' .'*:._ '

• . ..

His answer to the challenge of defeat
was twofold: to TnrujpmW the party's
image and to hold the line andefence. On
policy, he was not anextreme revisionist.

Unlike Douglas Jay, he did. not want .to -

break the trade union link, drop, the
party's name or renounce all public own-

'

ership. He did want to writea New Testar
ment for a new age and to drop from the
party’s constitution Clause JV, which

'

committed ft to "the- common.* ownership
of the means of produrilan,' distribution
and exchange.*
His supporters and opponents alike

were aware that this was not primarilya
quarrel about what a Labour.government
would do. (Gaitskell himself favoured the
nationalisation of .iron and. steel, road •

haulage and urban building land; the Left
did not realistically think it could nation-
alise everything, still lessthose figures -of.

the party centre, like James Callaghan,
John Strachey or George Brown, who
wanted to let sleeping dogs He.) ft was, es
policy disputes so often are, a contest for
power, for the right to determinewbat -

the party should meanto la members, its •

voters' and the waverers. • •*'*;
. V

If the Clause IV battle-ms fought bn
grounds of Gaitskell's choosing, that on
unilateral nuclear disanhaiuent was. hot.

.

But that was the making' of him. Here
was a quarrelthat Was bothsymbolic and
real. Like the Clause TV dispute, it was
about the kind of party Labour,should be.

.

It was also about;what It would do-. If

elected to office; indeed; whether it was
fit to be elected. ..

He Is remembered above all for -the
Tight and fight and fight agaln" speech
at Scarborough in-19fiD; yet this was not
only about personal commitment or polit-

ical morality, It was also about the bal-

ance of power in a party. It'was about the
rights and duties..of members of parlia-

The death 25
years ago this

-week of Labour
Party leader

Hugh Gaitskell

leftan unfilled

vacuum in

British politics.

'Peter Pulzer

: ,
explains

. ment, about the principles of Edmund
Burke /adapted to the age of universal
suffrage. “Your representative owes you,
not his industry only, but his judgment,’

'r- Burke .told--the electors of Bristol; Labour
MPs/ Gaitskeil. claimed, could not.be
expected to change their opinions an the
hasis of

,
a.card vote, its outcome, deter-

mined before the debate by delegates at
' least sorbe of whom had a duteous loy-
- alty, not only to the Labour Party but to
... the institutions of liberal democracy. T
do not believe;’ he said, That members of
parliament are prepared to act as time-
servers..People of.the so-called Right and

. the so-called Centre have every justifica-

tion for having a conscience, as wall as
people ofthe so-called Left’

' Gaitskell lost the Clause TV fight against
what Hugh flatten called “this idiot loy-

alty to an undigested phrase.’ He won the
fight on defence at Blackpool the follow-
frig -year by retaining his hold on the

. constituency parties and converting
enough trade unions.'

One other change had occurred in the
intervening year: the Gaitskellites had
organised, m the shape of the Campaign-
far Democratic Socialism, with William
Rodgers (later one of the SDP Gang, of
Four) as its secretary. Its.role was two-
fold t not only to hold the fine in the
constituency parties and reverse the tide

in . -‘the unions, but also to. give moral
.sustenance, to individual parly members
who felt inoeasdngly isolated and alien-,

-aied by the rhetorical arul -organisational

. dominance of the Left. - :

Given the ease -With; which Gaitskell
*ron atfliackpobk the second was probo-
.'My the more important an iriyjrassfon
stxehgthcjiedby the. letters that the CDS
and Gaitskell himself, after Ms. Scarbor-
ough ' speech, received. The CDS, how-
ever, quickly acquired a life of its owruJt
was GaStakellite an its, not the leader’s,

.terms. It.supported him on Clause IV and
on unilateralism,, but was dismayed fay

.

his opposition to British entry to the
Common Market. -

Fifteen* months after his Blackpool tri-

umph, Gaitskell was dead. He bequeathed
a party that was.transformed in attitude

but not in structure. He had given little

thought to organisational change. He was
content with securing the autonomy of
the parliamentary party de facto without
anchoring it dejure. He did hot object to

the trade union block vote, only to the
way its conference delegates were man-
dated. In ‘so, far as he toyed with the
notion of one member,, one vote, .it was

for use within the unions, not the constit-
uency parties.

Gaitskell had great faith in the ordinary
member's common sense and his own
powers of rational persuasion. Both

- seemed justified by the outcome of the
Scarborough debate, when many constit-
uency delegations switched their votes
after hearing his speech, znsking the uni-
lateralist majority much narrower than
anyone had expected.
His mission was to core the party of

ideological self-indulgence, of its ambiva-
lence shout power, of speaking to itself

instead of to ordinary people with orcfr-
' nary needs. He wanted to ™»*k» it what it:
had'been once before, from 1940 to 1951:
.what WiliyBrandt-wastocallpoiirt^x-
hdg — willing and able to accept respon-
sibility. He fitted, in the words of his
biographer, Philip Williams, into “the tra-
dition of confidence and reform (that)
has a strong appeal in a country which
has hardly ever given a majority of votes
to a Conservative Party."
The Labour Party that won the next

two elections (in 1964 and 1966) was the
party refashioned by Gaitskell and his
supporters. It seemed to have become the
natural party of government (the phrase
was Harold Wilson's, the idea had been
Gaitskell’s). Gaitskellites, loosely defined,
rose to increasingly high office - first

George Brown, than Roy Jenkins and
Anthony Crosland and, in the 1974-79
Labour Government, Shirley William*
and William Rodgers.

Yet it was never really their govern-
ment. Fbr all their prominence, which
they owed mare to their abilities than to
camaraderie between themselves and
their prune minister, they were outsiders,
slightly suspect to an increasing number
of VfPs and rank-and-file members. What
had tied them to Gaitskell was not so
much policy affinity - which, as the
Common Market episode showed, was by
no means complete - but style, a vision
of how politics should be conducted, a
high-minded, rather intellectual, possibly
slightly priggish approach in which you
said whet you meant, came dean with
the electorate and worked for clear-cut
decisions, hi -a very real sense, the death
Of Gaitskell orphaned thent - - -

Thett Inheritance was alto threatened
from another quarter, to which they paid
too little attention. The Liberal revival of
which Gaitskell had warned began at
Orpington in 1962; ominously, as much at
Labour’s expense as that of the Tories.
There was talk of Lib-Lab pacts, both
then and after the dose result of the 1964
election, but it got little response. More
significantly, the liberal leader, Jo Gri-
mond, launched his ideas for a realign-
ment of the Left
His argument was simple: that party

divisions did not correspond with the
divirions of opinion. There was no major-
ity for socialism in Britain but there was
a potential majority for a non-doctrinaire
radical reformism, adherents of which
were to be found in the Labour and lib-

eral parties and even among liberal Con-
servatives. He regarded the Gaitskellites'

battle against Clause IV ideologues and
trade union conservatism as doomed. If

Gaitskell’s orphans were looking for a
godfather, they could have found him in
Grimond.
In the 1970s, even more than the 1960s,

voters were registering what was happen-
ing more quickly than many politicians.

The slow move away from class politics,

that both Gaitskell and Grimond had
forecast, gathered pace. In February 1974
the liberals polled nearly 20 per cent.
One voter in four voted against a class
party* _ --
In 1972 Dick Taveme, a CDS veteran,

had-held Lincoln at a by-election against
the official candidate of his left-wing con-
stituency party. In the same year, Roy
Jenkins resigned as Labour deputy leader
over the conference decision to hold a
referendum on Common Market member-
ship The referendum was a device to
prevent a party split but all it did was to
postpone one; 1972 was the year when
the crack in the mould became visible.

What finally caused the orphans to pull

out of the crumbling family home was a
combination of circumstances; as before,

the voters' and the politicians' priorities

did not coincide. The Gang of Four and
those who followed them left for reasons
of policy and, above all, for reasons of
organisation.
By the early 1980s, the Labour Party

had become precisely what Gaitskell had

warned against at Blackpool in 1959:

“Small cliques of Isolated, doctrine-ridden

fanatics, out of touch with the main
stream of the social life of our time." The
purpose of the organisational reforms,

agreed in 1981, which created the elec-

toral college and brought in mandatory
re-selection of sitting MPs, was to perpet-

uate this state of affairs. It was to end the

autonomy of the parliamentary Labour
Party, not only defacto but dejure.
What bound the new SDP together was

support for British EEC membership,
which did not interest the voters very
much, and opposition to unilateralism,

which did. As in 1960, defence policy was
the acid test of being poUlUtfahig. On
economic policy, the signals were more
confused. There was a sigh of relief at

being rid of the union link. Beyond that,

some of the SDP wanted a Labour Party
Mark n - a better yesterday, as Rail
Dahrendorf, head of the London School
of Economics, remarked unkindly; others,

particularly Roy Jenkins, did not
For many voters other factors mattered,

especially the Labour Party's accelerating
retreat from democracy. At Blackpool,
Gaitskell had suggested one way of mod-
ernising Labour’s appeal by "the protec-

tion of the individual against
ham-handed and arrogant bureaucracy.'
Twenty years later Bryan Gould asked, in

Socialism and Freedom: ‘Why...do my
constituents not (in general) regard
socialism as the path to their salvation?’

and answered, inter alia: “It is the
Labour Party which seems to say in

effect, to a large proportion of the soci-

ety, ‘You are council tenants and that's

how you stay’ or ‘You are trade union
members and you damned well do what 1

tell you’.’

The split in the Labour Party that Gait-

skell had forecast did not re-align the

Left. Many who may fairly be called

Social Democrats stayed in the party, as

politicians or voters. It sometimes looks
as though the Kinnock leadership would
like to turn Labour into an SDP Mark li-

lt remains to be seen if, given the union
link, its chances are better than those
Grimond gave the Gaitskellites.

The SDP in turn is divided, and was
divided from the start, on its relations

with the Liberals. Like Gaitskell, those
round David Owen could not bring them-
selves to take the Liberals seriously. Iron-

ically, it was the defence vote at the
Liberals’ 1986 Eastbourne assembly that

confirmed their suspicions. And yet, on
an objective view, David Steel is really a
closet Social Democrat who admired Gait-

skell enough to consider joining the
Labour Party when a student.

Gaitskell was a child of his time, and
some of what he thought and said now
seems dated. The formative influences on
him were the 1926 General Strike, the
crushing of the workers’ rising in Vienna
in 1934, and Munich. From these he
derived a contempt for both mindless
militancy and pacifism. He did not antici-

pate the decline of trade union power and
had more faith in the role of the state in
the market place than anyone in either
wing of the SDP, or even Bryan Gould or
an E-registration Roy Hattersley. What
remains intact is the intangible inheri-
tance - his political mentality, the ability

to observe social change, draw rational
conclusions from it and, above all, to
treat the voter as an adult.

His orphans survive, scattered and
impotent, sheltering in three different
leaking refuges. Realignment so far has
changed the problem, not solved it.

Unless the orphans can cany it further,
that is what they will remain.

• The author is Gladstone Professor of
Government at Oxford and a Fellow of
All Souls College.

The Long View

When sense makes no sense
EXCHANGE rate agreements
are a growth industry. What a
shame about the short life
cycle: the failure rate would be
enough to make even a high-
tech venture capitalist gasp for
breath.
The Miyazawa yen-dollar

accord at the end of 1986 lasted
only a matter of weeks.. The
subsequent, more grandiose.
Louvre pact lasted months lon-
ger than some of the partici-

groggy
more than $100 bn, a cold
douche on Black Monday, and
the prospect of another bill for
anyone who dared repeat- the
trick.
Nonetheless, after rite visit

by Japan’s new prime minister
to Washington this week, we
have a brave new yen-doUar
accord; and the very turbulent
conditions in the currency mar-
kets over the past three months
have revived interest among
economists (including Britain’s
Chancellor, Nigel Lawson)
about a the possibility of a
move back to - managed
exchange rates. Is this somer-
thing that investors, business-
men and the ordinary citizen
should welcome? ....
At first, sight, a return, to

almost any system of managed
exchange rates sounds like* an*
appealing alternative to our
present world of torrential cap-
ital flows. In the coarse of the
present decade, we have seen
momentous exchange rate
adjustments that -have devas-
tated domestic industries and
made long-range planning for
investment in plant and
machinery impossible. In this
world of overshooting curren-
cies and trade imbalances, it

sounds like mere common sense
to call for a system of rales.
But even if this were true —

and there are grounds for can- ..

tion as we shall see - the pres-

ent time looks a singularly bad
moment to contemplate such -a
move.
Consider the policy options- oif

At first sight, a

return io almost

any system of

managed -exchange
rates sounds like an
appeaUngaltematiYe

to our present World

of torrential capital

flows.Jbut John
Plender has doubts

the United States in handling
the trade deficit. First, dollar
interest rates,could be raised in

.capital Dows (o finimeeaed^
left- a less than tempting
option, given that it carries the
-risks, of precipitating another
stock market crash arid of
alienating voters in a presiden-
tial election year. In the
absence of substantial private
capital flows, the Americans-
can try to pdrsuode the other

Group of Seven countries to
plug the financing gap. Bnt
after last year’s Louvre deba-
cle, their central banks are
overloaded with devalued dol-

lars and are unhkely to inter-

vene on anything like a compa-
rableacale.
: In t-byt esse, the trade deficit

will have to be cut back to a
level at which some combina-
tion of central bank and private
finance is forthcoming at less
than penal interest rates. The
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obviouB way to do it is through
tighter fiscal policy: raising
taxes or cutting public spending
ultimately reduces the import
bill Butwe have already seen
that the President and Congress
are in no mood to confront the
political cost inherent in such
deflationary measures.
There is, of course, the oldest

economic trick in the politi-
cians’ book: protection. Yet
experience suggests that this is

a very ineffective way to
reduce trade imbalances and a
most efficient way of precipi-
tating trade wars.

At this point, the honest elec-
tioneering politician admits to
paralysis and -hands the job
over to the markets. We have
already seen how the stock
market crash of *87 tried to
squeeze resources out of the
private sector by providing
investors with an incentive to
save more and consume less,
which would respectively make
it easier to finance the US bud-
get deficit and cut imports. But
nobody now expects the crash
to bring about adequate adjust-
ment to the deficit. Which
brings ua to the last resort:
more dollar devaluation.

.
The joy of devaluation is that

it might just conceivably take
without the accompany-

trauma of crashing markets,
rising interest rates or swinge-
ing budget cuts. Provided the
American economy has the
capacity to produce more of
what it has hitherto imported
from foreigners, demand will
actually expand. Better still, it

makes the surplus countries
take part In the adjustment by
forcing them to cut interest
rases. This prevents their cur-
rencies from appreciating to the
point where their exports cease
to be competitive. In short, the
excessive supply of dollars that
results from the US trade defi-

cit. is brought back into line

with through the price

mechanism QXD.

Note that all these possible

responses bar the last involve
deflating US domestic demand.
The remedy that is not defla-
tionary requires a floating
exchange rate system. Looked
at from the point of view of the
investor, fixed exchange rates
increase the risk of recession
and of crashing markets around
the world; floating rates
increase the threat of inflation,
as the declining dollar causes
US import prices to rise and
monetary policy elsewhere to
ease, but reduces the threat of
global recession — which is
much better news.

There lies much of the ratio-
nale for what has been happen-
ing in the markets of late. The
gyrations reflect the changing
probability of Inflation versus
recession.

To put it another way, fixed
rate systems favour creditor
nations like West Germany and
Japan, while floating rates help
debtors like the US. Indeed,
events since the original Plaza
Accord of 1985 are a cumula-
tive tribute to debtor power.
The emergence of the United
States as the world’s biggest
borrower might ultimately be
incompatible with its role as
custodian of the world's chief
reserve currency. But until we
find our way to a new mone-
tary system, the US retains an
awesome ability to inflict losses
on its trading partners through
currency andtrade wars.

Indeed, the present US posi-
tion is not unlike that of
Britain’s In 1931 when sterling

came off the gold standard. The
subsequent devaluation paved
the way for one of the fastest
growth rates In the world,
behind a high wall of tariff bar-
riers.

That is not to say that a move
to fixed or managed exchange
rates is, de facto, undesirable.
The challenge is to come up
with a workable system that
eliminates the bias in favour of
deflation. Bat that 'isa story far
another day.
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comfort
FOR ONCE, it was better to
arrive than to travel.

London dealers, battered by a
grim weekend press, reached
their desks with a sense of fore-

boding on Monday morning.
Most commentators predicted 3
sharp downturn in belated
response to Friday’s 140-point
plunge on Wall Street.

In the event. Monday was
nothing worse than a grey start

to a largely grey week - and
certainly a far cry from the
black events of mid-October.
Hanging over the market was a
pre-occupation with US devel-
opments - in particular. Fri-

day's trade figures. In the face

of that uncertainty, activity
dwindled to a trickle. By Thurs-
day, just 350m shares were
traded - extremely thin, even
in these post-crash days.

True, prices were heavily
marked down when trading
opened on Monday morning.
But that said more about deal-

ers' nerves than actual busi-

ness: the initial 50-point drop in

the FT 100-Snare index was
scored on a volume of under
100m trades. This deeper
gloom, moreover, did not last

long. Faced with a fairly tran-

quil dollar and an initial

bounce-back as Wall Street got
underway. Footsie pulled back
to a 13.2-point loss on the day.
The next three sessions pro-

duced more of the same. If Wall
Street showed signs of rallying,

London took heart; a bout of
transatlantic selling, London
turned lacklustre. On the

whole, the lacklustre trend won
through. Footsie fell by 21, 5.S,

and 10 points over Tuesday,
Wednesday and Thursday
respectively.
Friday, then, had become the

market s D-Day. Predictions for

the American trade deficit var-

ied widely; anything from
SlObn to S20bn was mooted.
But. as the week wore on. mar-
ket-watchers began to concur
that something in the Sl4bn-
$16bn range would be viewed
as neutral, for London equity-

levels at least. If the deficit

proved larger, reasoned pun-
dits, pressure on the US to raise

Its interest rates would increase

London

recessionary fears. If it turned
out much smaller, the dollar
might take heart, or at least

stabilise.

In the event the news was,
indeed, better, with the deficit

running out at S13.2bn. By 3pm
yesterday Footsie had recov-
ered its sagging losses of the
morning session and sped some
50 points higher. The US/Srer-
ling exchange rate strengthened
to SI.7765. compared with
$1,807 at the end of the previ-

ous week, and although the ini-

tial enthusiasm dampened
somewhat as afternoon wore
on. Footsie still closed at
1,786.7, for a gain of 13.3
points on the week.

Friday's news, however, was
only minimal comfort to the gilt

market. The yield on high cou-
pon longs stretched to 9.82 per
cent by Wednesday night in the
wake of a less than triumphant
auction of ilbn of stock. Com-
petitive bids for the medium-
dated issue totalled just
£1.07bn - barely covering the
stock for sale, and suggesting a
-low level of retail demand.

Despite modest improvements
on Friday, the market still

appears to be discounting an
eventual increase in base rates,

worried that the authorities
will find it neccessary to siphon
off potential inflationary pres-
sures at home. The major ques-
tion seems to be when such
action might come: to date,
hands had been somewhat tied

by reluctance to push sterling
higher against a dodgy dollar.

Wily on the takeover front
did matters continue to bubble
consistently. BAT Industries,
once predominantly a tobacco
group but now set on diversifi-

cation, had the deal of the week
with a $4.2bn bid for US prop-
erty/casualty insurer, Farmers
Group.
The bid was not a complete

surprise in that BATs - which
already takes in insurance sub-
sidiaries Eagle Star and Allied

Dunbar - has indicated for over
a year that it wanted to push
into the US retail financial ser-

vices market. At first sight,
however, greater exposure in
the US (given the market's

130

paranoia over dollar earnings)

might not seem the roost wel-
come move.
That said, the acquisition

would (on 1986 figures) thin
tobacco's contribution to trad-

ing profits from 50 to 44 per
cent, and lift financial services

from 19 to 30 per cent. At the
offer price - $60 a Farmers
share - analysts also see earn-
ings enhancement in 1989.
Overall, then, the market
decided it liked the deal, mark-
ing BATs 15p higher on
Wednesday at 435p. The minus
point is the lack of agreement
on the bid. and a worrying sus-
picion that BATs might be
forced to go higher, particu-
larly if rival bidders move in.

As for those takeovers
already up and running, BP
unveiled its offer document for
Britoil to a rising expectation
that Atlantic Richfield, the US
oil company, might join the
fray. On Thursday, Arco
announced an increased stake
in Britoil, now 23.73 per cent,

with the shares purchased
above the 450p cash alternative

offered by BP. By Friday after-
noon, speculation was still

holding the shares around the
457p mark.
Matters at Dee Corporation,

the food retailer on the receiv-
ing end of an unwanted £2bn
bid from the much smaller
Barker & Dobson, were rather
more heated. As Dee continued
to niggle at its predator's finan-
cing arrangements, B&D
responded with a writ for sn
alleged libel, which it says was
contained in a Dee press
release Meanwhile, speculators
had fun and games on Thurs-
day morning as Dee shares
bounded 13p to 209p on
rumours of rival bidders/higher
terms. By lunchtime. Asda and
Associated British Foods had
ruled themselves out and the
price slid back.
At the high street retailer.

Burton, the scenario was all too
familiar. Talk of a DTI inquiry
into the group's affairs - in
particular. Into its successful
bid battle for Debenhams back
in 1985 - has haunted the group
for over a year. On the morning

of its annual meeting, the story
broke: DTI inspectors have
asked for information under
section 447 of the Companies
Act. That is scarcely unique -

there are some 130 “447”toqui-
ries a year - and Burton was
happy to assure shareholders
that there had been no sugges-
tion of any criticism of its own
directors. But the news did
nothing for the share price,
down 1 lp at 224p on the day.

Nikki Tait

Rowe Evans
stake in Lendu

Following the announcement
earlier this week that CMUtng-
ton Corporation, oversees
trading, plantation and engi-
neering group, has increased its

stake in Lends, rubber produc-
tion and investment group,
from 19.64 to 20.47 per cent,
Rowe Evans Investments
remains interested in 35.42 per
cent.

THE TRICKLE of issues so far
this year does not suggest that
the new issue marker is about
to dry up. but it does imply
that the world has changed.
Glorious premiums and soar-

ing ratings on new USM issues
look like being things of the
past. To some observers, these
were merely indications of too
much froth on the market, espe-
cially in the summer.

It is good news for the inves-
tor because the emphasis this

year will be on quality. Several
fund managers have had their
fingers burnt on the USM dur-
ing the last quarter of 1987,
when the USM index fell by 39
per cent after the October mar-
ket crash, compared with the
FT All-Shares fall of 26 per
cent. The shock has made them
more choosy.
However, it is less good news

for the short-term punter. Last
summer, premiums reached
incredible heights. The most
spectacular debut was that of
Glentree, the residential estate
agents, with a premium of 160
per cent above the issue price,
followed by Parkway, the
WCRS photographic services
spinoff, with 114 per cent.
For the company thinking of

a listing on the USM, the attrac-
tions are a high degree of visi-

bility, and, in the past easy
access to funds for making
acquisitions - often a significant
part of an USM company's
growth. These have faded since
the crash. As Mr John Alexan-
der, the manager of Touche
Remnant's small companies
fund argues; “Because share
prices have fallen so much, peo-
ple have to part with substan-
tially more of their company to
raise a similar amount."
This means, he says, that

there will be a much greater
hesitation on the part of pri-
vate companies to submit them-
selves to the vagaries of the
stock market. “A lot of those
people hate taking the train to
London, they haven't eryoyed
the listing and they find it

uncomfortable having to report

LAST WEEK'S CHANGES
The following table shows the change in the FT 30-share index and its constituents over the past week. The
FT-SE index is also shown.

Price
jwer-
day

since
8/1

1987/8
High

1987/8
Lew

Prior

day
riser
8/1

1987/8
High

1987/8
Law

FT Ord lad 1436.7 +1L2 19262 12324 Grad Met 449 7 60S 348

ASDA-MF1 175 *9 2261* 1421* GKN 315 +8 434 235

.
Allied-Lyoas 343 n/c 471 290 Gustos 308 +15 389 227

SICC 336 +3 436 Hxnsae 141 +5 195W 116

BO

C

4J6 +9 559 300 iJxwkcrSUd 462 -3 630 377

BTR 267 -5 374 228 IO £11% -Vi £16% 937

Hutturn 469 -2fc 589 345 Lera lad 596 +16 795 465

Blue Circle bads 427 -8 579 289 Marks AS 181 +3 284K 160

Boots 25S +8 329<* 205 NslWest Bank 598 /c 794 498

British Gas 137 -5 200 106 P £ O 544 +12 776 425

BP 2S7 -5 416 234 PWssey 159 -1 258 127

British Telecom Ml *6*1 337 203 Royal loser 408 7 595 345

Cad Schweppes 261 +7 291 185 Tide £ Lyle 787 -17 944 560

Coonulds 346 -2 535 302 Thor* EMI 572 +14 830 436. .

GEC 156 9 251 148ri Tnrathower 225 2 286 171

Glaxo £24* nm 961 FT-SE 190 1787,6 +143 24414 15652

to outside shareholders twice a
year," he adds.
The likely result may be an

increase in the sale of private
companies to other manage-
ment rather than an indepen-
dent valuation on the USM. It

is, after all, much cheaper. The
directors of Blazer decided last
year, following the crash, that
they would rather go under the
umbrella of a big company.
Storehouse, continuing them-
selves to manage the business,
than proceed with a listing.

As many as 15 new issues
were held on ice after October
19. Of these, only two pro-
ceeded - on a lower p/e. The
Company of Designers reduced

Junior
Markets

its issue price from 145p to
lOOp. The first, unknowing
casualty was the insurance bro-
kers Lloyd Thompson, whose
debut was destined for the day
of the gales on October 16. As
the city was shut, the issue was
postponed until Black Monday.'
Its original share price and pre-
mium neld up for seven days
before succumbing.

In the absence of the crash,
there would still have been
fewer USM issues in 1987 than
in any year since 1982. New
USM issues last year raised a

total of £191m, according to
Andrew Holland at County
Securities. The figure for 1986
was nearly 25 per cent higher,
although the year saw four
unusually large issues - Bor-
land, TV-AM, Monotype and
Mrs Fields, which collectively
raised £84.7m.
Last year, as much as £744m

was raised by companies with
an existing USM quote. “This
suggests that the corporate
houses may have been more
busy with existing customers,”
comments Mr Holland, “or that
the emphasis was on bringing
higher quality companies."
The message for the company

thinking of a listing is that pla-
cing power - the ability of the
sponsor to persuade institu-
tions to take up shares - is more
Important than ever. It is also
not to be too greedy. The com-
pany which came to the market
on 13 times earnings last year
is unlikely to be worth more
than 10 in 1988. This year,
sponsors are likely to be more
cautious, particularly when
underwriting their own issues.
Fears that increased selectiv-

ity on the part of the larger,
established houses will merely
encourage lower quality issues
to go to less reputable houses
seem wide of the mark. Many of
the smaller firms which used to
rely on their private client base
to buy the house issues are now
finding those individuals are
the most scarred by the crash,
and the most reluctant to
invest.

One of the larger city con-
glomerates which was expected
to play a significant part in the
small companies market was
County Securities. Prior to Big
Bang, County Bank's corporate
finance team had a strong name
in smaller companies, as did the
firms with which it merged -

Bisgood the jobbers and Field-

ing Newson Smith, the brokers.
However, County appears to

have concentrated more on
some of its larger companies,
although some luce Blue Arrow
have been nurtured from the
USM. County's proposed merger
with broking house Wood Mack-
enzie aroused interest as Wood
Mackenzie poached most of the
leading Capel-Cure Myers small
company sales team and ana-
lysts in September.
This week. County’s USM

strategy was coming under
scrutiny following the resigna-
tion of Mr Brian Winterflood, a
director of County Natwest,
who is one of London’s leading
equity market makers and a
founder of the USM.
Asked whether his departure

might mean less interest In the
USM by County, Mr Peter Dale,
managing director of County
Natwest Securities, said, “Abso-
lutely not. We have a team of
18 and we intend to keep our
position as leaders.”

The end of an
unhappy affair
SHAREHOLDERS in ASDA, the
supermarkets group, will
doubtless let out a collective
sigh of relief on Monday when
the company announces its last
set of results to include a con-
tribution from MFI, the furni-
ture group.
MFI has struggled in the two

years since it Joined Asda and
in the first six months of this
year its profitability is thought
to have declined. In fairness the
half year was a period of hectic
change, both in marketing and
the product mix, but few at
Asda will be sad that the mar-
riage has ended following a
management buyout of MFI.
Mr John Hardman, newiy-aw

stalled Asda chairman, is

expected to reveal that group
profits have risen to about
S95m, up from £86. lm. This
will have been made possible
by a 25 per cent or so improve-
ment in the supermarkets divi-

sion, where a revamping of
stores and a move into higher
value added products are begin-
nine to show through.
Mr Roeco Forte is expected to

announce a sharp rise in
TRUSTHOUSE FORTE’S pre-
tax profits for the year to Octo-
ber 31 on Monday, indicating a
recovery from the traumas of
1986 for the UK tourist trade.

Britain's largest hotel group
looks like making between
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INTEREST RATES: WHAT YOU SHOULD GET FOR YOUR MONEY

Quoted
rate %

Compounded return

27%
for ers at

60%

Frequency
of

payment

Tax
(see

notes)

Amount
invested

E
Withdrawals

(days)

CLEARING BANK*
Deposit account
High interest cheque

,

High interest cheque

.

High interest cheque

.

High interest cheque

.

2.50 232 1.88 137 monthly
4.80 4.91 3.62 2.63 monthly
5.20 533 3.92 2.85 monthly
5.50 5.64 4.14 3.01 monthly
6.00 6.17 4.5Z 3.29 monthly

1.000-

4,999

5.000-

9,999

10.000-

49,999
50,000 minimum

0-7
0
0
0
0

BUILDING SOCIETY?
Ordinary share 4.00 4.04 3.04 231 half-yearly 1 1-250,000 0
High interest access 5.75 5.75 433 3.15 yearly 1 500 minimum 0
High interest access - 6.00 6.00 4.52 339 1 2,000 minimum 0
High interest access 6.50 6.50 4.90 3.56 yearly 1 5.000 minimum

10.000 minimum
0

High interest access 6.75 6.75 5.09 3.70 yearly

half yearly
l 0

90-Cay 6.75 6.86 5.17 3.76 l 500-9,999 90
90-day 7.00 7.12 536 3.90 half yearly 1 10,000-24,999

25,000 minimum
90

7.25 738 5.56 4.04 half yearly 1 90

NATIONAL SAVINGS
Investment account .. — .... 10.00 730 5.50 4.00
Income bonds 10.50 K04 6.06 4.41
Deposit bond 10.50 7.67 5.78 430
33rd issued ... 7.00 7.00 7.00 7.00
Yearly plan — 7.00 7.00 7.00 7.00
General extension ..... — 6-51 631 6-51 6.51

I0NEY MARKET ACCOUNTS
Schroder Wagg 5.06 5.18 3.90 2-84
Provincial Trust 6.21 639 4.81 330

E&
JA.
not applica

not applic.

5-100,000
2,000-100,000
100-100.000
25-1,000
20-2007month

30
90
90
8
14
8

monthly
monthly

2,500 minimum
1,000 minimum

BRITISH GOVERNMENT ST0CK§
5pc Treasury 1986-89
Bpc Treasury 1992
10.25pc Exchequer 1995
3pc Treasury 1990 ....

3pc Treasury 1992
Index-linked 2pcfl _

7.80 6.41 5.48 4.71 half yearly 4 -

9.31 7.09 5.62 439 half yearly 4 -

9.85 7.12 530 5.18 half yearly 4 -

735
7.48

6.46
6.93

536
636

5.36

636
half yearly

half yearly

4
4

7.51 6-95 639 6.28 half yearly 2/4 •

" Lloyds BanktHalifax 90-da
per cent inflation rate. 1 Paic

r- immediate access for balances over £5,0004 Special facility lor extra £5,000 §Scwce:Mimips and Drew. 1Assumes 4.5

after deduction of composite rate tax. 2 Paid gross. 3 Tax free. 4 Dividends paid after deduction of baste rate tax.

£165m and £l75m pre-tax
against £l36m In the previous
year. Analysts anticipate an
increase in the catering and UK
hotel sectors of the group.
Official government figures

for the quarter to October
showed that overseas visitors
to the UK were up by 15 per
cent. The large majority of
these were American, suggest-
ing that the weakening dollar
has not as yet affected UK
trade.
The group's continental

operations, especially in Paris,
have had another difficult year.
In the US, THF's upmarket

Lord Delfont: helped by
diversification

hotels have performed well,
though the Travelodge chain
may disappoint. Any effect of
the weakening dollar on ster-
ling figures may be offset by
the gremp’s dollar borrowings.
Popular capitalism, fuelled by

a bull market and the Govern-
ment's privatisation bonanaza,
can only have helped if & G in

its last financial year, which
ended three comfortable weeks
away from Black Monday.
With the best-known name in

an industry where success
depends on street level recogni-
tion, UK’s largest independent
recall fond manager reports Its

figures for the year to Septem-
ber 30 on, Thursday. Analysts'

John Hardman: new man
at the helm ofAsda

forecasts for pre-tax profits are
in the range of £20m to £24m, a
substantial increase on the
£15.5m achieved in 1985-86.
On Thursday, GESTETNER

HOLDINGS, the office equip-
ment group. Is expected to
report pre-tax profits of £19m
(against £10.6m) for the year
to October, its first under the
management control of AFP
Investment Corporation.
This result would reflect a

£9.5m contribution from the
second half, traditionally the
slacker period. The effect of
currency translation is expec-
ted to be broadly neutral, with
the weaker dollar helping to
ameliorate continuing losses in
the US.
Gestetneris new Australian

masters so far have not allowed
post-crash uncertainties at
home, primarily concerning
AFP’s options over shares in
Eiders iXL, to distract them
from the cost-cutting task at
the formerly family-controlled
company. The City will be
looking, however, for guidance
about how quickly Gestetner
can add new product lines, pri-
marily by acquisition, which
was the rationale for the AFP
rescue.
FIRST LEISURE, Lord Del-

font’s resort, entertainment and
sports group, looks like announ-
cing pre-tax profits on Wednes-
day of at least £lo.5m for the
year to October 31.
The group's diversification

into areas with % less seasonal
bias seems to have paid off,
with the disco and sports side
of the company expected to
contribute good results. First
Leisure's theatre interests look
like doing better than ever.
Shows like Chess and ’Alio
’Alio have played to capacity
audiences nearly all year.
The company’s resorts and

restaurants, which include
Blackpool Tower and {Hers, will

E
robably show solid growth,
ut the poor summer has ruled

out the chance of spectacular
profits.

ANGLIA TELEVISION is
expected to show pre-tax prof-
its of between £1 lm and
£11.5m when It reports its

results for the year to the end
of October on Monday, com-
pared with £8.5zn last time.

The independent television
contractor for the east of
England, Anglia looks like
boosting its net advertising rev-
enue for the year to about
£78.5m, a 14 per cent increase
on last year's figure and ahead
of the industry's 13.2 per cent
rise.

Anglia covers the fastest
growing, moat affluent area
outside London and the com-
pany has shown a stead? prof-
its increase for a number of
years now.
Both UK and overseas pro-

gramme sales are expected to
show an increase,, following
higher programme spend.

COMPANY NEWS SUMMARY

TAKE-OVER BIDS AND MERGERS
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Abaco ,
Anchor Cheats.?

Blnaid Quakaut
BritCatataoiaa?
Britoil

Bargees Group
Chase Property
Dee Corpn.
Eacalyptns PtripT

Freemans
Kingsley Be Forest

MLK. Electric*
MS lad.
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Tod
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Victor Products
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194.35

25.83
216.82
250.00
Z.27bn.

105.83
198.44
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474.00
19.55
206.49
25.10
400.00
29.64
134.66
13.99
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RIGHTS ISSUES
Cambfam Venture Capital plans to raise £3.1m via a three-for-one
rights issue.

Cooper Frederick are to raise £7.4m via a one-for-two rights issue of
10.58m convertible preference shares.
ML Holdings are to raise £12.8m via a ooe-for-three rights issue.

OFFERS FOR SALE, PLACINGS AND
INTRODUCTIONS
Assoriated BMpw are joining the main market via a placing of

2. /am snares at /Op.
Glebe hmstmret Trust are to seek a listing on the Tokyo Stock
Exchange at the start of next month.

TGI rae to raise £8.5m via a main market placing of 6.54m shares ax
ljOp-

Venoa Intonation! are to join the main market later this month.
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Residential Property (mono)
(FuC Colour)

Personal, Mai Order
Diversions

Weekend Business
Arts. Collecting

ArtQtferias
Books Page
Bodes Panel

£7000

„ single
***» col on
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6.00 28l00
40.00

HUH 32J»
32.00

SS 448
10.00 32.00
1-50 :

24.00
32.00

A8 pricie exrtude VAT
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surges as Armageddon Is avoide
IT CAME like a last-minute
reprieve to a condemned man
on Death Row, and ROC just to
the intended victim; the await-
ing crowds also hailed the
unexpected news - and rushed
for cover.
The November US merchan-

dise trade deficit flashed onto
London screens at an unex-
pected low of $13.2bn yester-
day and the FT-SE 100 index
(Footsie) reversed a decline to
go an immediate 20 points
ahead. The dollar surged four
pfennigs against the German
mark and hit Y130. The week
of waiting had, it seemed, been
worth all the agony; the
way-out worst estimates were
proved to be just that, and not
a few market-makers were
caught short.

The reaction was the same in
Paris and Frankfurt and on any
other European market open
for business, official or after-
hours. There was still an hour
to go before Wall Street opened
but, in Friday afternoon*®
euphoria, no one doubted the
outcome and no one was disap-
pointed: the first New York
numbers were good and the
markets’ adrenalin responded
to short-term analysis.
News that US producer prices

fell 0.3 per cent in December,
after an unchanged November,
was the final icing to give an

immediate boost to the US bond
market, particularly at the lon-
ger end. It was the same story
in the futures markets, leaving
analysts to ponder what all the
week's agonising had been
about.
The week had started with

fears of a real Armageddon.
Weekend reflection on last Fri-
day's 140-point collapse on
Wall Street - its third-largest

World
Markets

fall in history - left raw nerves

on trading floors around the
world on Monday morning.
Fears of another Black Monday
saw market-makers widening
spreads and waiting.
Tokyo moved first and down-

wards, declines leading
advances by three to one in the
first fall in five trading days. In

London, the Footsie was down
an estimated 50 points even
before official trading began.
The doom scenario of many
weekend commentators and
analysts appeared to be onfold-
ing.

But it never came. Buyers
stayed on the sidelines in the
main but there was no rush of
sellers, either. Dealing spreads

narrowed and London closed
with a net loss on the day of
just over 13 Footsie points. The
story was much the same
throughout Europe, most mar-
kets ending above their clay's
low.
Wall Street itself opened ner-

vously in relatively heavy
two-way trading, but a cautious
rally before the close saw the
main Dow Jones index regain a
quarter of Friday’s big losses.
Armageddon avoided, or merely
postponed?

The short focus moved imme-
diately to the US trade figures
and the week until yesterday
saw virtually every market
around the world marking time.
Dealers with little business on
hand joined in the great game
of che week - guesstimating the
figures. A kind of mania took
hold, with estimates varying
between $12bn and S22bn. and
one enterprising London agency
actually opened a book to call
the odds. The short view had
no time for fundamentals.

By Thursday, Tokyo at least
seemed to have had enough.
"People were fed up with
talking about the trade figures
and decided to get on with the
market." said Stephen Codring-
ton of Jardine Fleming, as the
Nikkei average gained 278
points (1.3 per cent ) with rises

FT-A World Indices
in dollar terms (Dee 31.1886 >100)
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leading falls by 2.5 to 1 in mod-
erately heavy trading. But
then, it was Tokyo's last chance
before the weekend: the market
was closed yesterday for a
national holiday, leaving an
uncertain London without its
usual morning fix. The real fizz
came with the trade figures.

Not everyone was taking the
short view, though. The second
full trading week of the year

brought its usual crop of
reviews of 19S7 and the Octo-
ber disaster, but also some cau-
tious previews. There are, or
course, no bulls around but the
bears are becoming relative.
Sobriety induced by the Octo-
ber crash has put a high pre-
mium on caution, and the col-

lective wisdom remains that
investors ignore risk and funda-
mental valuation criteria at
their peril.

Yet the New Year tendency is

to put some cautious emphasis
on the fact that the great shak-
eout has left values more rea-

sonable. Some analysts are
becoming more positive, and
many London-based market
watchers are advising an
increase of equity exposure in

Europe, particularly In France
and West Germany - two mar-
kets which failed to join in the
euphoria of the first nine
months of 1957 when most
markets were taking off into
giddy heights.

Others are raising questions
over economic management in
Germany. The economy there

S
ound to a virtual halt in the
st quarter of 1987, provi-

sional figures showing an
increase in GNP of 0.5 per cent
to zero. Ahead of yesterday's
US trade figures, the criticism
was that the Germans were not
playing their globaJ part (with
the Japanese) in correcting
world trading imbalances.

The Germans, for their part,
argue that the estimated 1.7
per cent growth in output last
year was due to domestic con-
sumption, and point to the fact
that export growth has been
stagnant. And while one swal-
low does not make a summer, it
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is just possible that the better-
than-expected US trade figures
may take some of the pressure
off the Germans.

Certainly, German market
analysts are becoming slightly,

more optimistic. Deutsche
Bank's Ernst Drayss sees two
positive factors at work: "The
stock market is oversold and
the dollar is strengthen-
ing...most (German) negative
data has already beer, dis-
counted by the market." For-
eign investors are none coo
sure, but a more stable dollar
after the November trade fig-

ures could chance senriment.

Analysts this weekend will
focus less on an immediate
Armageddon but nonetheless on
some important market-sensi-
tive questions. Are the Novem-
ber figures a one-off - the best
since last April - c-r could ‘he
December outturn bring more
bad news? is the dollar about tc
bottom out? Is Tokyo over-
bought. and wita: ex-out a mini-
recession in the US? But then,
questions drive markets almost
as much as answers.

Dominick Coyle

Traders emerge from hiding
esoo

2600

THE MONTHLY trade figures
may or may not show a true
picture of US trading relation-
ships but Wall Street does not
mind either way. The figures
may be six weeks late, in nomi-
nal dollars and not adjusted for
the time of year, but they move
markets. Wall Street makes
money in moving markets.
For the past nine months, the

monthly US trade report baa
come to dominate world stock,
bond and foreign exchange
markets. It was the big deficit
figures released in mid-March,
mid-August, mid-October and
mid- December that sent the
financial markets into a spin,
and the lower figure in Novem-
ber that prompted a small rally.

But the market's reaction to
this week's figure (which cov-
ers November) outdoes every-
thing.

Even before the markets
opened last Monday, traders
were so petrified of what the
November trade report would
bring that they were planning
to spend the week in hiding.
There were no buyers around.
The dollar, which was riding
high as the result of the Central
Bank’s New Year intervention.

drifted downwards all week,
shedding a couple of yen and
one pfennig. Bonds were a bit
weaker.
The stock market was a

dreary place. Despite the 140-
point rail two Fridays ago,
there was no bounce in the mar-
ket. Volume hovered around
150m shares a day, which has

Wall Street

not been a respectable business
level for months. There were
whispers of a trade deficit even
higher than the $l?.6bn for
October that so demoralised
everybody half-way through
last month. Bolder spirits said
the central banks would never
have intervened to support the
dollar without some certainty
that their work would not be
laid waste by a bad trade fig-
ure. But nobody was prepared
to bet on it
In this thin market, the big

swings brought by programme
trading stuck out aU the more
and irritated even professional
fund managers. After Wednes-
day's performance, when com-

puterised arbitrage between the
stock and futures markets
drove stocks down sharply in

the first hour, up again in the
day and down in the last half-
hour, Wall Street was well and
truly fed up. The New York
Stock Exchange introduced an
experimental limit on pro-
gramme trading on Thursday
which runs until next Friday.
Some fund managers would like

the experiment to go on longer
- like, forever.
The trade figures duly

flashed up on Friday morning,
and they were wonderful. The
trade deficit was just $ 13.22bn,
thelowest figure since April
and far lower than the 515-
16bn which was Wall Street's
middle estimate. Exports were
up a handy 9.4 per cent while
imports fell 6 per cent.

. The pent-up markets loved
the figures. In the first half-
hour of New York trading, the
dollar rose no fewer than Y7
and four German pfennigs;
long-maturity bonds rose 1.5
points; and the stock market
soared 55 points on the Dow
Jones Industrial Average. Even
by recent standards „ this .was
quite a dramatic reaction.

But was it the turning-point
for US trade and the financial
markets? Is US industry so
competitive, and are US assets
so cheap, that the dollar can
now stabilise? Has the threat of
rising interest rates gone away?
Will export earnings soar and
the stock market rise to reflect
them? Will foreign companies
pour into the stock market to
buy up cheap US companies for
their production facilities and
market share?
AU things are possible, but

the bull case still looks wildly
optimistic on the basis simply
of trade figures. The November
figure was $2bn smaller than
the market's forecast - but
then, the October deficit was
S2bn higher than expected.
Someone standing back from
the monthly figures would see a
deficit hovering about $15bn
since last summer. Who is to
say that December’s trade defi-
cit might not be there, or
worse?
Moreover, the stock market

has a lot of things to worry
about. If Wall Street is irritated
by the programme traders,
retail investors are scared. The
sickening 140-point fall on the
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Dow two Fridays ago was not a
great advertisement for the
stock market as a home for
savings. This week has shown
that, without new sources of
funds, the trend of the market
is down.
The stock market needs a US

economy that is neither too
strong nor too weak, and that is

a tall order. Excessive strength
carries the threat of higher
interest rates, which will choke
off any progress in stocks. But

there also are worrying signs of
weak demand in the economy.
Wall Street has also become

anxious about business spend-
ing, and last week’s profit fig-

ures from Digital Equipment,
which supplies computers to
small and medium sized compa-
nies, became a sort of touch-
stone of stock market confi-
dence. Digital fell S7 7/8 to
SI 24 3/4 on Tuesday as the
market decided to play safe and
sold off the stock in prepara-

tion for Wednesday’s results. [(

As it turned out. Digital's rev- }
enues and earnings were up 22 j.

per cent in its second quarter to
! j

December, but the group said it

would be cautious about invest-
ment in the current six months.
The stock shed a further 45 3/S
on Wednesday ar.d Thursday. -,

before stabilising on Friday.
|j

The best news of the week
jj

was a genuine large-scale take-
[

over bid. and from a foreign (or ;J

quasi-foreign) buyer at that.

The $4.2bn offer by BAT Indus-
tries, a British company with
American roots, for Farmers
Group added speculative inter-

est to the whole property/casu-
alty insurance sector. Fanners
itself rose SI I 1/4 to S54 1/4 in

response ed Wednesday's offer.

The offer has given new
heart to Wall Street’s risk arbi-

trageurs because it is the sec-
ond genuine takeover bid from
a foreign company this year,
after Hoffmann-La Roche's
S4.2bn offer for Sterling Drug.!
Throw in Texaco and A. K. Rob-’
ins, two bankrupt companies
with strong takeover possibili-

ties, and the arbs have a pros-
pect of quite a good living.
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PRELIMINARYANNOUNCEMENT OF RESULTS
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31 OCTOBER 1987

a TURNOVER UP BY 24.8%
a PRE-TAX PROFITS UP BY 51.4%
a EARNINGS PER SHARE UP BY 17.8%

TURNOVER

PROFIT ON ORDINARY ACTIVITIES

BEFORE TAXATION

TAX ON PROFIT ON ORDINARY
ACTIVITIES

PROFIT FOR THE FINANCIAL

YEAR

DIVIDEND

EARNINGS PER SHARE
[FULLY DILUTED)

1987

UNAUDITED
£m

171.9

21.8

8.9

12.9

4.3

33.7p

1986

£m
137.7

14.4

5.7

8.7

3.1

2S.6p
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The RnancialTimes has introduced a remarkable new
telephone information service.

FTCtyiine.

Simply by picking up the phone and diallingthe FT

Cityline numberyou can access the FTs own vast databank of

financial information. You'll get up-to-the-secona prices on

over 3.600 leading shares and a choice of 16 different

FT Cityline Financial Reports including the UK Stock Market,

Bullion, Tokyo and the Foreign Exchange and Currency

reports.

All this information is yours forjust the price of the

phone call/

We are also proud tc announce FT Cityline Portfolio

.

a

brand new service designed for private and

professional investors. For an 2nnus! subscription cf£35 fine.

VATj.vcu will be allocated a perscrai account number to

enteryour own share porrrc'io into the FTCsiyUne computer.
Then, at any time, you car, dia! up the real-time pres cf each

share and, in addition with Pordallc Pius, the iota! value of

your portfolio.

To ensureyou get your ee copy of'M FT Sr-sra

index booklet, your •' C:?>i;ne Code Cardand turner det£
:
Is

of f i Cityline Portfolio- post che coupon ry,'-.

Or. ycu car. ‘ring the changes" or. 0853 I 23^56.
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FINANCE & THE FAMILY

Although it’s early days yet, amateurs and experts alike already are running hard in the FT s two big races

Cazenove picks right optionsFT READERS ( GREAT INVESTMENT )
RACE

time

enter

Portfolio

of five

shares chosen
from FT-SE
100 under

Entry number
{Do not use)

Listed number of share Iran) FT-SE as shown in accompanying table

Estimate of FT-SE 100 index ri

March 31,1988 j
June 30.1 988 SepL 30,1988 Dec. 9,1988

Name Address

THE NINE teams of profes-
sional fund managers are now
up and running in the Great
Investment Race for charity.
But you still have time to enter
the FT Readers* Race to see if

you can beat the experts at
forecasting stock market trends
and compiling a portfolio of
shares that will yield the best
return during the next 1

1

months.
You also have a chance to win

£5,000 worth of Holbom unit
trusts donated by Prudential/
Holbom, sponsor of the race, as
well as the quarterly prizes
given by the Financial Times
mits centennial year.
The only costs involved are

sending in the completed entry
form along with a cheque or
postal order for £10 made out
to Charity Projects, which will

use your contribution to help
charities for young people who
are disabled, homeless, or suf-
fer from drink or drug abuse
problems.
Charity Projects has no over-

head costs since it is covered by
various sponsors, so contribu-
tions go entirely to helping
charities which do not have the
resources to finance fund-rais-
ing activities.

You can send in as many
entries as you like providing
each one is accompanied by the
£10 payment to Charity Proj-
ects.

For each entry, you are
assigned a “paper” sum of

3,000 - the S3me as given to£55,
reams in the Great Investment
Race — which you have to
invest in tranches of £11,000
each in five shares selected
from the accompanying table of
companies in the FT-SE 100
index.

In the top five boxes, put the
numbers shown in the list of
the five companies you think
will provide the best return by
December 9 this year, including

utaldividends as well as capital
gains. Then, in the four boxes
below, put your estimates of

the likely level of the FT-SE
100 index on the dates shown.
These estimates will be used

as tie-breakers for the annual
and quarterly prizes in case
readers choose the same portfo-
lio of five shares.
This year, the Weekend FT

will give quarterly reports on
progress in the Readers' Race
from the records kept by the
WM Company, which is moni-
toring it.

A number of assumptions are
made to take account of possi-
ble developments that might
affect your choices;
• If there is a rights issue,

entrants will be assumed to
have sold a proportion of their

rights to buy the maximum pos-
sible number of shares in the
company;
• When one of the companies

you have selected is subject to
a take-over bid, the entrant is

assumed to have voted on
accepting or rejecting the bid in
line with the majority of the
shareholders.
After filling in your name and

address, post the entry form
together with accompanying
cheque or postal order to the
Financial Times, Bracken
House, Cannon Street, London
EC4P 4BY. Please ensure that
the envelope is marked “Great
Investment Race.”

Receipts or acknowledgments
of individual entries cannot be
provided because of the volume
involved. However, yon can
assume that once your cheque
has been cashed by Charity
Projects, you are entered in the
Readers' Race.
Closing date for all entries is

January 31 but your contribu-
tions will be passed on as soon
3s possible by Charity Projects
to help the selected charities.

Full details of how your money
is being used will be published
soon.

FT-SE 100 Companies with prices as quoted in the

December 10, 1987 issue of The Financial Times

1. Amstrad Consumer Bees. (1 15)
2. Albed-Lyons (329xd)

3. Argyll Group (178xd)

4. Assoc. British Foods (300)
5. ASOA-MF1 (159)
6. BAA (90xd)

7. BAT fnds. (411)
8. BET (221xd)
9. 800(378)

51 Imperial Chemical (£10%)
52 Jaguar (275)

53 Udbtoke (314)
54 Land Securities (4

55 Legal & General (24

56 Upyds Bank (233)

57 MEPC (429xd)
58 Marks & Spencer (177)

59 Maxwef Communications (206)

10 BPB Inds. (237xd)
11 BTR (270)

12 Barclays Bank (445)
13 Bass (78Sxd)
14 Beecham (429)

15 Blue Arrow (68)

16 Blue Circle tnds. (304)
17 Boots (223}
IS British & Commonwealth (282)
19 British Aerospace )318)

60 Midland Bank (362)
nk(533)61 Nat. West Bank

62 Next (269
63 P & O (479)

64 Pearson (635)

65 PiUtington Bros. (197)
66 Pteasey (137xd)

67 ftudentiaJ Cor£>J7B8)
68 Racal Bees. ,

69 Rank Organisation 011)

20 British Airways (138)
1 Gas (127)21 British 1

22 British Petroleum 1

23 British Telecom 1

24 Britoi (277%)
25 Bonzl (157)
26 Burton (224)

27 Cable & Wireless 01Sxd)
28 Cadbury Schwegges (237)

70 Rank Hovis (306)
71 Reckrtt & Cotman (748)
72 RedtendJ389xd)
73 Reed (369)
74 Reuters (417)
75 Rio Tint© Zinc
76 Roils Royce (K
77 Rothmans

29 Coats VfyeSa 1

78 Rowntree (400)
I Bank Set79 Royal Scotland 023)

30 Commercial Union
31 Consolidated Gold
32 Cookson Group (461)

33 Courtaidds (SSCbtd)

34 Dee Corp. (160)

35 Dixons (207)
36 Engfish China Clays 075)
37 Frsons (243)

38 General Accident (788)

39 GEC (155)

(883)

80 Royal Insurance (373)
81 Salisbury (222x0)

82 Sears (148V4)

83 Sedgwick (189)

84 Shell TranTransport (985)
85 Smith & Nephew (135)
86 Standard Chartered Bank (463)
87 Standard TeL & Cables 010)
88 Storehouse (240}

e (770)89Swi Aliance

40 Glaxo!
41 Globe rivsl Trust (It

42 Granada (282)
43 Grand Metropofitai (403)

44 Great Universal Stores (EIOVS)

45 GuanSan Royal Exchange (773)

John Edwards

46 Guinness (274)
47 Hammereon properties (440)

48 Hatson Trust (121 16)

49 Hawker Siddeiey (410)

50 HAsdomn (230)

90 TS8 (107)
91 Tamiac (208)

92 Tesco (151)
S3 Thom EMI 052)
94 Trafalgar House (298xd)

95 Trusthouse Forte (199)
96 Unilever (460)
97 United BscunsHWgs 055)
98 Wellcome 077)
99 Whitbread & Co 9274}
lOOWodworth HkJgs (261)

Expert advice on
the Stockmarket-
free for 4 weeks .

A t a time like this, you may be
tempted to see only the gloom
and the uncertainty in the

stockmarket. You may find yourself

mesmerised into inactivity

Don’t be! Shrewdly, carefully, now’s

the time you should be acting to adjust

your portfolio to the new circumstances.

With the help oflC Stockmarket
Letter each week you can dojust that

VfeTl show youhow to act-when to

move.

. ..

WfeU give you expert advice on how to

deal with these changed circumstances,

and do so absolutely free for 4 weeks. If

you act now, you can also save £30.

At the same time, as a subscriber to

the IC Stockmarket Letter, you also

receive two introductory guides with
our compliments to helpyou understand
the stockmarkeL

Just fill in and post the form at the
bottom ofthe page.

Eachweekwe briefyouan the
significance to the stockmarket of

economic, financial and political

developments round the world. Yfe

advise youon shares to sell, and to buy.

We give younewrecommendationseach
week, and update you regularly on
previous ones.

Our rectnnmendatians are thw

products ofcareful selection and
assessment, backed by real knowledge
and understanding.

TheIC StockmarketLetter provides
all this.

. And doesso ata discount,ifyou
becomeanew subscriber now.

Tibu can save£30 anthe fall year's

subscription ratewhen you apply
within 7 days.

2 FREE GUIDES 4 ISSUESFREE
Essential readingwith your trial

subscription
— '“Making the most ofyour

IC Stockmarket Letter” showsyouhow
to get the most out ofthe informationwe
giveyou. The “Bucket Guide to the
Stockmarket” is ahandy booklet
explaining whatyou need to know about
how to weighup shares. And it includes

a comp-
refaenaive

Atatime like this,you don’twanttomake
b hjgcamxnitmant Thatiawl^y wb’ib
spring,“tryitfree-7 r^*=

Seethewaywe
think-testthe

WHEREBTHE*
-•MBNEYNGMEfrT.

The institutional investors-the big
pension funds and insurance companies
— continue to have a huge inflow offunds
to invest.

Their activity and derisions will

determine which shares will outperform
the stockmarket when conditions

become more stable.

lb tune in to the way the institutions

are thinking -and acting - you need
the help ofthe IC Stockmarket Letter.

You can be sure that we will keep

you informed.

The IC Stockmarket Letter aims to

keep its eyes and ears open on your
behalf- looking for real opportunities.

What’s more, as part ofFinancial

Times Magazines and sister publication

to Investors Chronicle, we have strong

City connections and enormous
research resources which other
tip&heets cannot hope to match. We have

40 years’ experience offluctuating

markets behind us!

to help
you cope

withan
that

stockmarket
jargon.

vremake. Deride
ififc’sgamgtobe
ftryou-lbu
receivethe first _
4weeks’ issues
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/ Business Information Ltd.
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-£8, please entermy subscriptionto IC

I

Stockmarket Letter at the special discount
rate of£80-saving £30 offthe normalUK

I

subscription rateof£l£D. I understand that I

will receive 55 issues; the first4are free.

I

Afisreceivingmy 4 free iBsues ofIC
Stockmarket Letter I can cancel. kny
payment Imate now will berefundedin foIL

|
If I choose to haveyou bill me.then cancel, I

will owenothing
Junderstand!will also receiveyour

introductory guide to IC Stockmarket Letter
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BERNARD CAZENOVE is not a man to

prevaricate. “We left the money on
deposit for 15 minutes. Then we got the
rifle out and started to shoot.”

It was a good derision. After four

weeks of dealings in the Great Invest-

ment Race, City stockbroker Ca2enove
is second from the top, having boosted
its initial £55,000 stake to £67.386.

The contest pits nine teams of fund
managers against the market - and each
other - for one year, the aim being to
make as much money as possible, all for
charity. The first race, which ended just
26 days short of October 19, raised
£779,856. This year, of course, Is some-
what different - the bulls now long
gone, leaving a thin nervous market.
Cazenove has made its money on

traded options, a tactic it will stick with
“for as long as the market remains vola-
tile,” having chalked up a £5,000 profit
on P&O options and £7,000 on Grand
Met.

“It is the only way to build up a base
for the future," says Bernard Cazenove.
"We are not trying to run a normal
portfolio. We are trying to rifle-shoot on
particular opportunities that come up.”
Cazenove hasjust £4,164 in cash.
The overall leader four weeks into the

race is the Prudential, which has
streaked ahead to £84,185, mainly by

quest to win. At the moment there is

very little between there, Nomura lying

in third place with £60,923 and Daiwa
in fourth with £59,111.
Nomura’s policy is to invest totally in

Japan, and so far it has bought just one
stock, Kawasaki SteeL "On a day-to-day
basis we haven’t done much, with the
holidays and because we're not too
excited by the market, which is a Idt
quiet,” says Andrew Jacobs.
Where Nomura has made Its money is

on currency fluctuations, having pot all

its money into yen. The cash position is

now £47,120, and Nomura is happy to
hold the money for the moment, says -

Jacobs, as themarket is very clouded.

Fiona Thompson looks at

one team that is

shooting towards the top

heavy trading in equity futures con-
tracts. The Pru topped the poll last
year, making £381,229, and its policy
this time round win be much the same,
says Trevor Pullen. “Establish a base
portfolio, then trade futures contracts
day-to-day to build up capital and re-in-

vest in stocks.
"Short-term, the market Is very vola-

tile. Investor sentiment can turn on a
sixpence.” The Pru has £62,310 in cash.
Nomura and Daiwa, the two biggest

Tokyo securities houses, are fighting a
bit of a race within a race - to outdo the
other being equally as important as the

Daiwet’s position is reversed, having
just £3,394 in cash. “We*re invested up
to the hilt in Japanese equity war-
rants,” says Caroline Dale, “but it’s very
inactive at the moment.”
Capital House, the Investment man-,

arm of the Royal Bank of Scot-

land, is number five in the race, with
£56,926. David Kidd says he is very
cautious about the market, "hence the

high level of cash - £36,727,” but he
will go in and out quickly.
Kidd is very confident about gold,

and, in spite of making a bit of a loss on
an Australian mining share, Metana
Minerals, says he might even buymore.
Hoare Govett, part of the Cafifornian

bank Security Pacific, is lying in sixth

position with £56,548. “We didn't do
anything for the first two or- three
weeks,” says Peter Clark, “as there was
nothing particularly attractive.” So far

the team has bought only two shares -

Telephone BmtPT« and Meyer Interna-

tional - and is holding on to them, its

cash position is£l7,49S.
' “we would like to trade more aggres-

sively but the market te w unsettled at
the moment that we have, derided to

keep ©or headsdown," Clark adds.

Henderson, the independent fond
management group* Is also taking a
careful line. “Caution is our watch-

word,” says Claire Novak. Placed sev-

enth with £55,811, its cash dement is

£39,151. “We have invested in things
we want to holdfor a long time and we
have been m and out of the long gilt

futures market.
“We have put our toe in and made a

. couple of profits; But we will continue
to be happy with strong cash in a neV-

vona market. We've got lots of fire-

power stilL*
Rrfl Lawrie, the Edinburgh stockbrok-

ing firm, has most of its £55,578
invested, with just £11,155 in cash.
Lying in eighth place, Bril has put its

money in OK companies and one or two
traded options, and says: “We have a
number of holdings that we expect to
keep for the year, out about 25 per cent
of ourportfolio is more speculative.”
•I EMmdt Securities, the London-based
European investment banking arm of
Skxoidixx&vska Ensldlda, Scandinavia's

, biggest bank, has quite a challenge
before it Not only Ss it bottom - it has
also lost money, having dropped below
the starting stake to £&2£69.
- Ensldlda has gone for a Continental
approach, buying and selling UK and
Scandinavian traded options. “We lost

on call options in the London index and
the Swedish index,” says Diana Barran.

It might be bottom now but two weeks
ago Ensldlda was fourth and next week
it could have bounced back. In these
erratic markets, who is to know?. There
is only one certainty - it’s early days
yet

PatriotLichfield”
' 1 ' -

Royals

make
a Deal
BUSINESS Expansion Schemes
often have difficulty getting
the public's attention ,

compet-
ing as they do with quoted com-
panies, unit trusts and other
forms of investment.
However. Lachmead Group is

likely to have few problemsukeiv to nave tew problems
gaining all the publicity it
wants. The magic ingredient is
not one, but two, Royal connec-
tions.
Lachmead’s chairman is

Royal photographer Patrick
Lichfield, or, as the prospectus
more fully describes him, the Rt
Hon Thomas Patrick .John
Anson, Earl of Lichfield. A
non-executive director is Vis-
count Linley, Princess Mar-
garet’s son and the Queen's
nephew.

It makes for a rather snore
glamorous set of directors than
the average BES board. The
project they are promoting,
with the backing of sponsor
Guidehouse Securities, is a
chain of restaurants called
“Deals".
Deals will be offering meals

at middle-range prices, £8 for
lunch and £14 for dinner
the anticipated average
per head. The idea is that there
are relatively few restaurants
where couples can enjoy a rea-
sonably-priced meal in attrac-
tive surroundings.
The first Deals will open in

Chelsea Harbour in March and
will have space for 175 diners.
Ijachmead also owns a Chinese
restaurant, Tai Pan, etsablished

i Edward IJm inby Lichfield and

:

1979. Mr Lim will be responsi-
ble' for the day-today manage-
ment of the restaurants.
Lachmead is seeking to raise

£2.3m via an offer of 2.3m
shares, 64 per cent of the
equity, at £1 each. The mini-
mum subscription of £800,000
Is being underwritten, so the
business will definitely go

While the idea of a middle-
priced restaurant such as Deals
seems plausible, investors
should not automatically
assume that the Royal connec-
tion will ensure that the money
rolls in. Patrick Lichfield and
Edward Lim were for two years
directors of Pier SI, a restau-
rant which went into receiver-
ship In April 1986. And Tai Pan
last year made a modest profit
of £30,000 on its £460,000
turnover.
The Lachmead offer will be

open until February 16 and the
minimum application is for
1,000 shares.

Philip Coggan

Unit tmsts/Christme Stopp

Dismal in Europe
THE YEAR 1988 will undoubt-
edly be the year of the takeover
awtnwg unit trust

The first unit holders to
their trusts moving te a

new group are those of EBC
Amro. The
trusts have been bi

Dumenfl with effect from Janu-
ary 1.

There is a good deal of logic
behind the takeover. Dnmenil
ami EBC conducted strikingly
similar operations, both speci-
alising in single-country Euro-
pean funds. The groups came
fntn bringwithin weeks of each
other in . early 1986^ Though
JMti^names.xErejm&nbwn to.
the UK"private Tavestor; EBC
managed to achieve funds
under management of around
£40m at its peak last year, and
Dumenil over£80m.
The crash has naturally taken

its toQ. EBC, prior to the take-

away. “The sale was agreed not
because of dissatisfaction with
the way things were going. We
saw ' an .opportunity to
strengthen; our position and
combine resources.” Coolen also
feds BBC’s approach was right:
"I would say we were very suc-
cessful in exploiting the niche
in the market place.';

He also jpniM that the crash
propeDed the group into the
leal, though he admits thatdeal, though be admits that “a
lot of people are facing an
uphill fight at the mnnumt The
crash wssa aetbadc, but ft will
be temporary. The underlying
trend la very much in favour at
collectiveinvestment schemes.”
Perhaps Coolen’s comment

•about European markets in
1988 provides a clue to the rear

lor the

over, was managing some
9 £50m-plus£25m, compared to

at DnmeniL
Both groups suffered from

dismal European markets
throughout 1987, though the
EBC operation was apparently
still profitable. Performance
has not been inspiring, with the
European trusts-of both groups
slightly below the sector aver-*
age over six months to January
1. The EBC and Dnmenil Euro-
pean trusts averaged a loss of
nearly 33 per cent over that
period, compared to just over
32 per emit for the: sector as a:,

whole. .

Over all both groups’ Euro-
pean trusts, the best results for
this period was a loss of 15.4
per cent from the- EBC Amro
Mediterranean Growth trust.
BBC's UK Growth trust was
above average over , the
six months, with £100 sinking
to £77.20, compared to the sec-
tor average of £70.20, and. a
mere £58.70 from Dumenil’s
UK fund.
What happens to one’s trust

when it changes management?
In this case, toe actual manag-
ers of some of the fnndswiil
not change. Keith Miles, the
EBC UK fund manager, will
move over to the new opera-
tion, the funds which are dupli-
cated between the two groups
will be merged and those which
are special to EBC will continue
Co be run by the local managers
in the countries concerned.
The takeover should be less

disruptive than many to the
management of the trusts. EBC
Amro are not just saying good-
bye to their operation; they are

_ . stake in
the combined, operation

. and
will have two directors on the
board, including investment
director Hein Coolen.
Given that they have made

known in toe unit trust indus-
try an otherwise unheard-of

sons zor the deaL Though it

may be hard to imagine another
year as bad as 1987, he says
time "a lot of European compa-
nies foce difficulties in a low-
dollar environment, which may
continue to make it hard for
Europe in 1988.”

.The Dmrieiril/EBC takeover
was valued at 5 per cent of
EBC's funds under manage-
ment, or £1.25m, assuming
total funds of £26m. Christo-
pher Fawcett, Dumenfl manag-
ing director, says Ms com-
pany approached EBC,
reasoning that two groups with
such similar funds offered
scope for consolidation. The
new group could give “a more

complete range, as well asecon-
omies of scale.”

As regards further develop-
ments for the combined opera-
tion, be says the bias will

remain European for the fore-

seeable fixture, though there is

& need for trusts into which
unit holders can move when
European market conditions are
difficult-

Fawcett’s confidence for the
future of his enlarged manage-
ment group is based on
long-term optimism about Euro-
pean markets. He feels British
investors are generally under-
weight in continental Europe,
both relative to market capital-
isation and' because European
markets have low market capi-
talisations relative to their own
domestic economies.
Europe is the UK’s largest

-trading partner. Growing links
and thebetween ourselves ana the rest

of Europe and growing market
capitalisations in individual
countries mean that the British
investor should be “on weight"
in these funds.
Given the nature of the sin-

gle-country funds, this must be
advice more appropriate for the
large, diversified portfolio than
for the investor with only a few
thousand pounds to put into
unit trusts. As a risk invest-
ment for 1988, Fawcett contin-
ues to see attractions in the
Mediterranean markets,
because they are not so dohar-
sensitive as the rest.

foreign name, have brought in
anent run-funds under management

ning into tens of milltans, and
remained buoyant in spite' of a

jar for European mar-terrible year .

kets, rounded off by the Octo-
ber crash, one is tempted to
wonder why EBC Amro should
now throw inthetoweL /

Hen Coolen is giving nothing
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Heather Farmbrough reports on two ambitious BES issues in the hotel industry
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THE NEW Tear can be relied on
for two things: first, an avar
lanche of travel advertising
and, second,- the launch of tax
relief schemes for high-rate
payers. This -week,, two. new
schemes of syndicated property
investment have. been, put on
the market in anticipation .of
the end of the financial year.
The idea is to take, advantage

of the relief that can be crahted
through direct ownership of
commercial property in the
enterprise zones scattered up
and down the country. There
are 25 .designated by the Gov-
ernment to stimulate economic

'sy*-
£

[g

The two schemes are the 6th
Property Baterprise Trust (Pet
6) from Butland Trust, in which
London and' Edinburgh Trust,
the property company/ is a sig-

nificant shareholder; and the
Laser 1988 Trust from Cole-
grave Johnson Fry, the finan-
cial services group.- Laser is the
acronym for London and
South-East Enterprise Zone
Heal Property Trust. :

Both are Unauthorised Unit
Trusts - that is, they are not
authorised under the Preyen-,
tion of Fraud (Investments) Act
1968 so they do not have the
safeguards an investor would
have when putting money into
an authorised trust
Each works similarly. oo' the

basis that a commercial prop-
erty investment can be made
without significant net outlay.
In an enterprise zone there' is a
100 per cent capital allowance
on commercial buildings
(although there are qualifica-
tions and the practical allow-
ance is more likely to be 95 per
cent). For a high-rate taxpayer
- say, 60 per cent - there
would be £6,700 on an invest-

.

ment of £10,000.- The balance
can be borrowed . - Pet 6

' and
Laser can arrange that - and
the interest payments,- which
also attract tax relief, -can be
serviced .by the rental income

Xbe Pet6 cental*vestment at S Harbour Exchange

-eholder; audthefrom the property. - .7

Trust from Cole- . . The Chancellor is thus paying
n Fry, the finan- a large7dumk of- the 'Invest--

(roup.~ Laser is the ment. -But it -is necessary, to
»r London and take; a view of the propoly’s
Enterprise Zone profepiectB - after all, no tenant
Trust. : ... equals no rental income.' . .

fcauthorised Unit The:central investment'of Pet
: is, tbqi an not 6 is 8 Harbour Exchange/ a
itder the Proven-. 93,000. sq ft dfficft'buijding
(Investments) Act beings developed by AMEC
do not have the Properties ana Charter Group

n investor 'would .Developments' on. the: Isle of
string money into Dogs In the. Dodlgmls. At least,

trust ... • two other properties will be'
i similarly

,
on' the - bought In other enterprise

commercial prop- zones.;- V -

ent can be made .: laser Is also starting oh the
ficant net outlay. Isle of Doga, with Harbour
ise zone there' is a Island, 70,000 sq ft of shops,:
capital allowance offices and restaurant* which
c'ial buildings have a 25-year rental guarantee
ire are qualifies- from Berkley House. Further
• practical allow- investments will be made at
Ikely to be 95 per Chatham Maritime, the enter-
jgh-rate taxpayer-prise zone on the Medway,
er cent - there where the naval dockyards
700 on an invest- used to be.

000.- The balance The actnal yields from such
wed.'- Pet 6 'and investments, after taking into
range that - and account tax relief, would
payments, which depend largely on

.
the tax sta-

ax relief, can be tus^itf.tiw investor' but -would
he' rental income start at around 10 per cent.

THERE ARE, doubtless, readers who
dream of chucking in the 8.10 am
fTom Surbiton and moving to the
countryside: to ran a small, friendly
hotel. Many are called - but few
make money. The hotel market is

uncertain, subject to the irrational
fears and whims of tourists and the
recession-sensitive nature of busi-
nessmen's wallets.

.Nevertheless, plenty of hotel
groups have been attracted to the
Business Expansion Scheme to raise
money, with 18 issues since 1988.
Perhaps the explanation is, as John-
son Fry says; “Investors...can under-
stand and-sample the product.”

This year, the -investor looks like
having plenty of opportunity to do
so;- Johnson Fry is raising up to
£4.5m for County Resort Hotels,
while Capital Ventures is seeking to
raise £8m for the Ashford Interna-
tional Hotel. These are ambitious
sums. Most earlier hotel issues have
sought below £3m and have often
been undersubscribed.

“Until'the1986 budget, hotel issues
were very common, but they have
dried up somewhat since," says Mr
Stephen Rowe of BES research. This
may be due to the 50 per cent asset
rule which was introduced then, stat-
ing. that only 50 per cent of a BES
company’s assets should be in land
and, buildings. BES hotel companies
have dealt with the rule by leasing

New rooms to let
assets rather than buying freehold
properties.
The thinking behind the rule was

that too many BES issues were over-
sale and too sure - which is ironic

given the unpredictable nature of the
hotel trade and its variations in per-
formance.
One of the successes to date is

Resort Hotels, a three-year-old BES
company run by Mr Robert Feld,
which intends to seek a quotation on
the USM in March. Resort currently
owns two hotels and a restaurant
and manages five other hotels.

County Resort will be managed by
Resort. County is a clone issue to last

year's Country Resort, which raised
£1.7m under BES last year. Country
is itself a spin-off from Coastal
Resort which was also funded
through a BES issue in 1986.

Like Country Resorts, County will
operate three-star hotels in the south
or England. The management of the
two companies will be the same; the
only difference will be location.

“We will be operating in the three-
star market outside the areas which
are subject to fluctuations in tourist

and business trades," claims Mr Feld.

“We are aiming to attract local com-
mercial people and weekend breaks."
County’s prospectus indicates poten-
tial margins of 10 per cent by 1991,
and possible pre-tax profits of
£184,000, assuming a minimum sub-
scription of &lm and two 40-45 bed-
room hotels in operation.

If it raises £3m, County believes it

could perhaps make as much as
£414,000 with an 11.3 per cent mar-
gin. Bullish talk, indeed. The manage-
ment has no incentive shares and Mr
Feld is not receiving a salary. How-
ever, he is a substantial shareholder
in Resort Hotels, which is subscribing
£100,000 for the issue and taking a
management fee of 3 per cent of the
sum of both profits and sales, which
he says is well below the industry
norm.
The strongest clue to the likely suc-

cess of this company lies with the
successful record to date of County
Resort. Similarly, the attraction of
Ashford International Hotel lies in
the three-year management contract
with Queens* Moat Houses, the
quoted company with 115 hotels.

Ashford's five directors are all

familiar with the hotel industry and

include the current finance director

of QMH, David Hersey, and Martin

Marcus, QMS'S deputy chairman. Mr
Dennis Fredjohn, chairman of Ash-

ford, is also the chairman of Capital

Ventures.
Ashford intends to build and oper-

ate a 200 bedroom hotel which will

be built just north of the Kentish

town in a prominent location along-

side the M20 at Junction 9. It may
not be the world’s quietest hotel, but,

as the press release says, Ashford is

the gateway to continental Europe

and only 20 minutes' drive from the

Channel Tunnel terminal for car pas-

sengers.
Ashford has indicated that it could

make pre-tax profits of about
£590,000 in year three, 1990, and
margins of 8.7 per cent, which seem a
little more realistic than the higher

figure suggested by County. It has
assumed a 70 per cent occupancy
rate, an opening date of early 1990
and a maximum subscription. Should
the minimum subscription of £4.5m
only be raised, QMH will invest
£4.5m through the issue of convert-
ible preference shares.
What happens if the Channel Tun-

•nel is never built? The company’s
answer is that Ashford's excellent
access to London and Dover has
already earned it the status of Kent’s
growth town. That means lots of
high-spending business travellers
anyway.
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according to the Pet 6 and
Laser literature.
For comparative purposes,

potential investors would need
to look not only at the range of
enterprise zone property invest-
ments but also at other , tax.
shelter schemes available such
as pension funds, woodlands
investment or the business
expansion scheme.
Finance companies have

developing experience of such
tax shelter investments. Prop-
erty Ehterprire Trusts started
in 1983 and the first five
attracted investment of £28m.
Colegrave Johnson Fry says it

has sold or arranged the sale of
700 enterprise zone properties
over the past sevenyears.
But tike big snag of commer-

cial property- enterprise zone
investment is that it is iffiquiiL

There is no market as such in
the trust units and, if they are
sold within 25 years, they could
be subject to what is called “a
HnlanHng charge" - that is, a
proportion of the original tax
relief -would ;have to be
refunded. So, anybody seeking
a quick- in-and-out investment
had better look elsewhere-

TRADITIONAL life companies
this winter have been allowed
to display to considerable effect
the different philosophies on
bonus distributions adopted by
themselves and their appointed
actuaries. Last October’s stock
market fall has seen to that.
With equity-based, unit

-linked savings plans, the
investor rides out the market
movements to the full. When
the1 market was riding high dur-
ing the summer of 1887, inves-
tors cashing-in their contracts
did very nicely, getting the full
benefit of the bull market.
Those who cashed in at the

end of. October or later in the
year paid the full penalty of
the drop in equity prices - but
that is what umt-linked invest-
ment is about.
. With-profits contracts are
different. There is a significant
smoothing of the ups and
downs of the market by the
actuary, as well as a strong
guaranteed element - reversion-
ary bonuses already declared
during the term of the contract
are-guaranteed.
Indeed, reversionary bonuses

reflect the investment income
and realised capital apprecia-
tion in the portfolio and pro-
vide stability in the growth of
the contract’s value. To date,
all life companies have kept
their reversionary bonuses
unchanged. Those companies
yet to declare are expected to
maintain their rates.

. The variation comes with' the

feSXSS Eric Short on life companies’ distribution deals
derable effect

§H§ Bonus policies on display
terminal bonuses added at the
end of the term. These are
intended to reflect unrealised
capital appreciation in the
underlying equity and property
investments and, as such,
should vary with the swings of
the market. This is where the
actuary applies the smoothing
process, which varies in degree
and in the period of market
fluctuation which it covers.
Some actuaries apply the

smoothing process over a 12-
month period, reviewing termi-
nal bonuses just once a year.
This provides stability in their
with-profit contracts and they
will not show a drop In matu-
rity pay-outs, an advantage
which can be sold to the inde-
pendent intermediary.
However, following this pol-

icy, those investors whose con-
tracts matured last summer did
not get their fair share of the

profits. Given the state of the
equity market, it is somewhat
bizarre that an investor with a
contract maturing now receives
more than one maturing last
summer.
Other actuaries are more con-

cerned with giving investors a
fairer share of the profit, with-
out completely discarding the
essential stability of with-profit
contracts. They put up their
terminal bonus rates when the

PROFESSIONS OFFERED PHI DISCOUNT
NORWICH UNION Insurance, a
leading company in the PHI
(Permanent Health Insurance)
market, is offering a 20 per
cent discount cm its premiums
for this class of business in
respect of nine professions.
This move to reduce premi-

ums comes at a time when there
is pressure to increase PHI pre-
miums, particularly on group
schemes. The reason is poor
claims experience, in an atmo-
sphere clouded by warnings of
massive premium increases
because of the likely effect of
Aids.
The nine professions- eligible

for the discount are:

• Chartered Accountants
• Actuaries
• Architects
• Barristers
• Doctors
• Opthalologists
• Pathologists
• Solicitors
• Surgeons.

The people in these profes-
sions likely to take out PHI con-
tracts would be mainly self-em-
ployed and thus have good
reasons to be off work for as
short a period as possible fol-

lowing illness_or iiyury.

Norwich Union fed these pro-
fessions are a “super-safe”
group with a low d&ims experi-
ence and therefore qualify for a
lower premium rate. The move
represents an underlying trend
among insurance companies to
increase their market share
without leaving themselves
exposed to higher numbers of
claims by going after the lower
risk groups.

Proposers will have to
answer a specific question on
Aids in a similar form to that
on proposals for life and
endowment contracts.

markets are high and cut back
when markets are lower. Hence,
the cut in terminal bonuses and
lower pay-outs which are
occurring now.
These companies will have to

demonstrate to intermediaries
that the cuts are being made
from strength, to ensure the
fair distribution of profits, and
not from weakness. They are,

indeed, giving quite detailed
explanations as to the reasons
why, as well as assurances on
their underlying financial
strength.
However, there could be a

problem for those who vary
their terminal bonus rates more
than once a year. Equity mar-
kets could recover in a compar-
atively short time, thereby
requiring than to put up the
rates again in the near future.

Their marketing directors, and
the market itself, may well ask
why, if the life company is.

financially strong, rates should
be cut only to be restored
shortly afterwards.
One lesson is being learnt by

intermediaries, if they did not
know it already. With-profits
contracts vary considerably
between companies. These con-
tracts are not clones of each
other and the market is far
from homogeneous.
Intermediaries need to under-

stand the philosophy of each
traditional company, reflected
in the degree of smoothing and
stability attached to its bonus
declarations.
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THIS jUJVEKTBEMENTKNOTAN nyvnATTONTO SUBSCRIBEFOROR PURCHASE SHARES

THE LACHMEAD GROUP BUG
OFFER FOR SUBSCRIPTION

under die terms of the Business Expansion Scheme
of up to 2,300,000 OnJinary Shares of 5p each

at £1.00 per share, payable in full on application

Sponsored by

GUIDEHOUSE SECURITIES LIMITED
(Member of The Srnck Exchange)

Key Points

The Group will initially operate two restaurants, “Deals” at Chelsea Harbour
and “"Ba Pan” in Knighisbxidgc.

The Directors between them hare wide experience in the restaurant and leisure

industries and Indude THE EARL OF LICHFIELD, EDWARD UM, TOBY
BARKER, CHRISTIAN HOYER MILIAR and VISCOUNT LIMEY

Initial share capital of£380,000 has already been raised from certain Directors

and other investors.

• The mftrtrmim subscription of £800,000 has been underwritten.

The availability of substantial cash resources as a result of the Offer should
enable the Company to acquire further restaurants and/or sites on favourable

terms.

• Minimum investment by subscribers £1,000.

Please send me copies of the Ladimead prospectus

Tbz Guidehouse Securities Limited, Vestry House,

Gieyfriars Passage, Newgate Street, London EC1A 7BA
or call directly om 01-600 0167 or 01-606 7001 (24 hrs)

From: Name

Address.

You choose orwe choose!
Bank of Scotl

offer an altema
Bank of Scotland has introduceda

new Seff-Sdect PEP which lets YOU
choose the companies to invest your

money h.That means youcm use your

expertisetosefed investments you feet

confident in,wMe Baric of Scotland

carriesoutthe tadioia paperwork.

Of course, if you wish, well st31 choose

faryou.We offerboth Equity andUmt . _

Trust PEPs.

Tbumn investfrom£20amonth up
toamaximum of£2,400 per calendar

yeac This can be pend sn one lump sum

for ofl types ofWan or by regular

monthly amounts for the Equity and Unit

TKk} PEPs.

_ Ether way you wffl beopting foroTAX
FREE investment.Themore tax youpaythe
higher the potential rewards
Remember that the price of shares

.

can go down as wo9 os up.

For further information on our

1988 PSk inducing reduced

Management Charges, please

complete the coupon and return

it to us or caRin to ary branch of

Bank of Scotland

Send to: PEPs Department, Bank of Scotland Crdirad Broa House,

PO Bax No. 725, 30 Oueensfcnv Road Ednburgh EH4 2UH.

Address.

FTW/1

BANKOFSCOTLAiDM AFRIEND FORUFE

The Financial Times proposes to publish this survey on

FRIDAY 26th FEBRUARY
For a full editorial synopsis and details of

available advertisement positions.

Please contact:

BRIAN HERON
on 061-834 9381
or write to him at:

Alexandra Buildings, Queen Street,

Manchester M2 5LF. Telex: 666813

The size contents and publication dales of Financial Times Surveys
are subject to charge at the discretion of the Editor

FINANCIALTIMES CONFERENCES
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,dvfl
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• FINANCE & THE FAMILY

Specialist advisers may hold the key to investment, says WBIIshs Cfefaane

Squeezing more from gilts
HOW TO get more out of
giltedged investments is a
question which is exercising
many minds these days. More
exciting, or more familiar,
options are less attractive than
they used to be.
At the familiar end, building

society interest rates have
fallen and may decline further,
so it is not so easy for pension-
ers on a limited income to use
that route to protect their exist-

ing capital and get a high
Income in the process.
When it comes to excitement,

stock market investors may
have had a basinful in the past
yean after Black Monday,
which heralded a 25 to 30 per
cent drop in the value of ordi-

nary shares, this route to capi-

tal pgjriw is at least Question-
able
Some investors have, histori-

cally, relied on taking capital

gains once a year within the
tax-free threshold of £6,600 as
a means of supplementing their
income. However, if they did
that now, they would be eating
Into their capital, rather than
seeking a return from capital

growth.
So gilts have come more

broadly into consideration in
the personal finance market.
Investment in gilt-edged stocks
is the foundation stone of pro-
fessional investment policy and
the way insurance companies
cover their baste HahflttMK, but
It is also perceived in Throg-
morton Street as a difficult, or-

indeed a boring, proposition foi>

the average investor.
Specialist advisers may have

the answer. Operating from

London's West End and Ejmom,
Surrey, Partridge Muir & War-
ren" is a financisJ planning
organisation established in

I960, one of the first of its type

in the field and the originator

of a gilt plan which has beat
operating now for some 12

skms of the plan, the back-up

endowment pohetes, umterwrit-
ten by names such as Norwich
Union and Fttends’ Provident,

are geared to provide at least

The company has recently

established a link with tM
National Westminster and Mid-
land Banks, which are now
offering the plan to investors

through their financial and
investment branches, using PM
&W to administer the schemes.

Its managing director, Alan
Mackay. says that the PM &W
plan offers any number of
alternatives between a fixed
rate of tax-free income, plus
the return of the original capi-

tal investment after ten years,

with the real prospect or some
growth, or investment strictly

for capital growth, with no
income at alL

In general terms, he says, the
plan can be geared to produce
straight income; escalating
income; deferred income; capi-

tal growth or any permutation
of these.
"The skin is in the precise

construction of the plan, indi-

vidually tailored to invertors'
requirements,” he said. “It orig-

inally took 17 pages of calcula-

tions to get at the precise for-

mula for the combination of
gilts and endowment policies'

we use, but now a computer can
produce this in a minute, so
accurately that we can provide

free of tax. Meanwhfle,
;of the money is invested in

nine gilt-edged stocks. One of
which will mature during each
year of the plan, adding an de-
ment of capital profit, to be dte*

tribeted tax-free.
1 That, says Mr Mackay; allows
basic rate taxpayers to iookr
forward to a art yield of 7.7
per cent, or 6JS per cent in the
case of a 60 per cent tax payee.
The return eases to 6.7 per Cttct

at a 60 per cent rate;
In pursuit of capital growth,

he says, the plan takes aQ the
income and redemption gains
on the stocks and pnts:tiusB
into an endowment premium
geared to produce a "hand-
some* tax- free growth rate bjr
maturity.
After ten years the invertor

lias the option to leave the
accumulated capital -withW
chosen life office and -occasion-
ally to draw upon ft ae the
special bonuses which rt win

Capital Grinson Faffing Interest Rates

Long term Approx. Convertible
interest nates price (Treasury

% 8% 1990

Approx.
income

Capita
profit

9S £98 £420

7Q £121 £420 £2^00

6J3 £T34 £420 E3.60D

ssy £150 £420 £5^00

An each-way bet

to the nearest penny for a'
liability.’

Mhummn. investment 'in tile
gats plan is £10,000. The bulk
of that capital, the investment
in gilts, will remain hi the
hands of the owner. EM /k W
make an initial charge of2per
cent of the investment, up to a
maximum of £660, -to cover
costa, general admfanattrtfon
and servicing.

CUT FUND:
WUttingdale are
xocomnneatfiiig in ^each-way
bet* in the gilts market, to
the shape of the 8 per cent
Treasury Convertible 19W
lasaed fay the Government
shortly before Christmas.
The stock offers holders;

the option to convert into -

a longer tens gilt —8% per
cent Treasury 2007- within
the next seven months.
Patrick WMttingdale,

chairman of the fluid
says long-term

tax ..
the straight income ver-

* 129 Mount Street, London
W1X 9DD. Tel: 01 481 StoTv

the event ofan economic
slump ami a fall in Interest
rates. Bat If inflation comes
bank Into prospect, they will

Look shaky.
"In a stomp," he says,

•interest rates fall and the
price of long-term gilts wiH
rise, as the interest they offer
look* Increasingly
attractive.” The effect of this

on the convertible, priced
at £98 (£50 paid) - with the
second Instalment of£48 one
onJanuary 27 - is

demonstrated tn the
accompanying table.
“Long gOts - with

redemption dates at the
beginning of the next century
- are better perfonaers than
‘shorts*,1* says Mr
WMttingdale. "But if rates
rise, knqpi tend to suffer,

while shorts hold their value
better."

Eric Short follows a Rainbow

Arc across the world
THE RAINBOW now covers the
world. Leading insurance com-

Hade Star, a member of
the BAT group, fa extending its

Rainbow concept of investment
reward/risk to its offshore
operations.
Eagle Star International, aa

offshore life and investment
company established in the Isle

of Man, is launching its first

unit-linked contract — the Rain-
bow Bond - on March L Other
linked contracts under the
Rainbow title are scheduled to
follow.
Eagle Star was a pioneer

among life companies mid unit
trust groups In providing taves-
tors with a choice ofInvest*
ment funds based on the under-
lying .risk. The company uses
ti»e ocolours of the rainbow for
risk classmcatiotr rangixs from
violet for "no risk” to red for
the highest.
Under this concept, the inves-

tor selects the level of risk and
the Eagle Star investment team
does the rest.

currency risk as well as an
investment risk — but Eagle
Star was a pioneer in this ffrfri

as wen.
Contracts can be designated

in sterling, dollars or the com-
pany’s own currency called the
Eagle which is created from si

mixed basket of currencies
the following formula
12, Dna4 and 7600. Hold-

a contract designated in
les spreads the currency

risk and has proved popular
with expatriate investors.
Tbe charges an the band are 7

per cent initial
- about average for oi
funds - and I Vi per cent
renewal. This latter figure is at
the high 'end of renewal charges
tl per cent is .the norm) bat

intermediaries and near Heath-
row airport. It also has over-
seas offices at Athens, Bahrain,
flihraHay will Bimtf Vwntf -

Intermediaries dealing with
expatriates are now

and branches overseas —
partly to be nearer cheats and
partly to segregate their
onshore

.
and offshore

il.

lng

Star InterriaUoprf jnatK
the inflea it on the~gn>msd~of

—ttepth investment management
provided. Whena groupa mak-
ing high charges, then the only
justification is a top inveatmenh
performance.
The initial investment is

On life contracts, four funds £6,000 or $7,600 and there is a;

are available: the Secure no-
risk; the Blue Chip low-risk; the
Performance medium-risk
andthe Adventurous high-risk.

These funds are available on
this new offshore bond.
Offshore contracts carry a

pre-launch bonus of 2 per cent
this month and 1 per cent in,
February.
Eagle Star International has.

its sates and service centre at>
Reading, 40 miles west of Lon-
don - convenient for UK-based

cations o£the UK Financial
vices Act.
When tills comes- into qm-

tfon, probably at the end of
April, such funds, cannot be
marketed in the UK unless they
are designated fay one of the
routes available.
The Isle of Man is — to

be classified as a designated
country by the Department of
Trade and'Industry^ tarwhich
case a0 foods issued'by compte

r

.'

ntes based on the:island would
automatically be. marketable in
Britain.

The island effectively has
received designation for. insur-
ance from the DTI so those life

companies established there
can market their bonds and
other products in the UK.
Designation for unit trust

contracts is by no means as far
advanced, so the emphasis for
companies based, fan the Me of
Man is going cobeon bonds.

A winning formula
John Edwards fades

at a successful

Personal Equity Plan

from Framlington

AGAINST THE odds, one of the
most successful Personal
Equity Flans (PEP) has turned
out to be the one launched by
Framlington.
So much so, it tensing exactly

the game unusual formula for
its PEP 88 scheme, as for its 87
scheme, which managed to
achieve a 16 per emit rise in tbe
offer price last year in spite of
the October collapse In the
stock markets. Up to October IS

the offer price or the units had
risen by 68.6 per cent since its

launch on February 13.

The Framlington scheme is

unusual because it has special
permission from the Depart-
ment of Trade and Industry to

its PEP plan into a
created unit trust.

axgnes that thta policy is Hidy
to give a better -return to
tong-term bcMera but ft also
seente to have paid off'well in
tbe abort term. He will adopt
the same strategy for PEP 88
since the Intention istoescoor-
«jte long-term investment in a
fund which la limited in stab fay
the ceiling of only £420.

PEP 87 is now closed to buy-
ers. However anyseHera before
January L 1980 will lose the
tax-free concessions, so it is
hoped that there will be few
redemptions and that the value
wOl continue to grow, although
by the end of 1988 it will have
to go to a Ud price only baste.
However, Framlington plans to
merge into one big fund the sep-
arate annual PEP trusts oncet
they have “matured" - Le. the
money has been retained until
the mul of the second year. The
first merger of funds cannot
take Utaoe until the begmmng
of Iftro, since that is when the
second (PEP 88) trust matures.

cent' in Value over tiie 'year.
However, it was also oneof the
most expensive PEP schemes,
so this year the charges have
been towered. For the 1988
plans the initial charge for
existing holders goes down
from five to three per cent ««<
to four per cent for new plans
from joint applicants or extet-

FSundttfag FSindt trust arrestors.

More dgwtflwMitiy the annual
management charge ia being
reduced from a heflv 2A per
cent to L5. per cent of the fond
value. Miimmmi investment itf

now £1,000 with increases of
£260 allowed, throughout the
year up to the maximum of.
£250. This year you will be
able to select one more F8 unit
trust within the plan, and
.switeh between than later, or
optfor-no unit trust, holding at
alL . .

- _ . . , r , , ,

qa Meanwhile PEP 87, after a
8°mewhat disappointing initial

of maamnum amount reaction, eventually df<J rather
attracted 9,300 fore*

be put solely into unitfinists. tors, of whom some 20 per cent
The money of all rebscribers fa came fr during the last twothen pooled tod^lmapartfo- .Site” Sd^uted ff>5ho of shares, selected and.man- with tat̂ funds worth £4.3m_

by ft fond manager.
comply with the Chancel- Framlington believes tw.

lor's aim that PEPs should more investors would be
encourage more interest in attracted if the maximum limit
share ownership, the Framlistg- was raised 'from £420 to the
ton PEP unit trust has some. £2*400 ceilingjillowed under
unusual features. It holds an conventional -PEP schemes.' Tbn
annual meeting for members Miller of Framlington has' con-
and provides detailed reports tinned to lobby the Treasury on
cm the companies tn which it - this point
invests. It also has provision

'* "*

for a referendum or poll of uni-
tholders to be held should a
consensus be required on “con-
tentious issues” such aa
whether or not to back a take-
over bid for one of the compa-
nies m the portfolio.

The trust has powers to
invest in all .

on the London Stock

You also will hare the dunce
of whether to receive the
«mm«i report and accounts for-

companiee which hold shares in
the plan.

but fa restricted to US invest-

ment onte.
John Cornea, the fund man-

ager, took the unusual strategy
for a PEP scheme of investing
for capital growth rather than
income yield, la spite of the
fact that unless

is confident that
the Chancellor will make some
changes and concessions tar
PEPs in the forthcoming Bud-
get.

Unless the Chancellor relents
in Mardi the ceiling of £420
remains but at least - unlike
most other PEP schemes - you
get a good spread of shares for
even ttda.reiy modest outlay.
On the other hand you can cnlv
take out one PEP scheme each
year, so the Framlington
scheme fa not statable at this
stage for investors who want to
put in more than £420 or make
monthly contributions.
FS Investment Managers of

Glasgow also enjoyed quite a
success with its 1987 PEPgains fa** the i*w*b tax-tree con-

cession applies to income. He schesm^ which gained 16.4 per-

Taxman does an
about-turn

Rfchar&Waters thinks

hofne-feyeo should

tidnkRbmt^Hysctf

avoftfing stmHpduly

there is “a strong indication
that there fa a single bargain
for the sale of a completed
bouse Ba a package

,
deal"* and

stamp duty roust be-paid on the
full amount.
This nwwws in effect that to

avoid duty the contract for the
house must be signed ctfter the^ deal for the land. That way, it

ANYONE buying a house is possible to prove that the.
should think carefully about two are hot part of a “package
ways of escaping stamp duty, deal." An oral agreement counts
ctnrentiy set at l per -cent of as a contract, so purchasers
the purchase price. Depending should be carefol about pramis-
on how the purchase is struo- ing to employ a builder once the
taxed, this data- can be reduced land has been bought,
or. even avoided altogether - Alternatively, a builder other

up the duty- easily.
.

if the contract for the house is
With proper planning, duty is signed before the land has been
targed only- on the value of bought,

the land, rather than the com- However, there may be some
Lined value of the house and unforeseen tax liabilities. For
land. This only npphes in cases instance, having a house built
where the bouse has not been can be more costly than buying
built, or fa partially built, at the the same house already corn-
time the purchase is arranged, pleted- There is no VAT an new

^ _ .
is not payable <m houses, whereas fixtures and

purchases of less than £30,000, fittings in a house built spe-
so if the land fa worth less than dally attract 16 per cent VAT.
this, there fa no duty to pay. Also, builders face a capital
whatever the combined value gains tax charge on any undev-
of land and house. " eloped land they sell. If the
However, a number of land Is sold with a house

sch»»e* developed by builders already built on it, the profit is
to help purchasersavoid stamp taxed, as normal trading profit,
.duty are no longer effective. In An alternative to buying the
fa remarkable about-turn over land and house separately fa to

- _ the Inland Revenue find a builder who will accept a
outlawed many of these part exchange for a new house,
arrpigeinente, mdndmg ones it If the new house costs
had specifically approved in £100,000 and the old one is
the past In the process, 400 worth £60,000, stamp duty fafK1 on *• 01

8555k"*“ ^teWSSLTSE
gchemes to avoid paying tax If they can prove that theyy™ workff the were given the wrong advice by

deal to bmld the house te com- the Revenue before goLng a£*ad

St'S?S^^P** 3**^ *** &****£ they will

2£™ land. According to the be excused the stamp duty,
Afao,tiw taxmen have ^id Sat

!53sajfssasssaw«-stts
price have both

This advertisement fa Issued in compliance with the Regulations ofThe Stock Exchange.

Building
Society

(Incorporated in En^and under theBuRtfing Societies Act 1874)

Flaring of£20,000,000 9M4* per cent Bonds
due 23rd Jaxraaty, 1989
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Van Gogh, throughout his short tortured life,

was virtually ignored by the “best” critics of the day.

One of the few men who recognised his strange

genius was Theo, an art dealerwho constantly fought for

his brothers cause. (Theo, incidentally showed astonishing

foresightwhen he selected “Irises” as one of the two paintings to be

shown at a major exhibition).

Recently; Van Gogh's “Irises” was sold for a record

£30,000,000, while “Sunflowers" fetched a mere £22,000,000.

This story vividly illustrates our philosophy, which can best be

described as "the principle of undiscovered value".

Framlington Pensions Management devotes its energies to

identifying those overlooked and undervalued companies that we

believe will show the greatest growth in earnings per share, market

rating and therefore price.

To us. underlying fundamental strengths are far more

persuasive than recent price.

Long term potential is more attractive than the vagaries of

current performance.

All it takes is a keen eye and foresight Just like Theo.

For more information either call Paul Loach

or Richard Lanyon on (01) 374 2931, or write to

Royal London House, 22-25 Finsbury Square,

London EC2A IDS, and ask for a brochure.
‘
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8mm weeks ago, 1 read with
disbelief that only 130,000
people jutid Mfifji
in the last fiscal year. Surely,
1 reasoned, this should have
read 1,300,000. Even .the
traindriest “Sid" would have
found £6,300 gains difficult
not to exceed . wit* the
remarkable - real -.rise in
alwre values. .

Bat no. It wits notm alter-

ration. The figure was seen
again in another resectable
inmtnent . chronicle

.
—

120,000, the same chosen few!

Dote an explanation lie ont»

.

aide this list, vis L no oned» baa- sold any. shares to
create a gain; 2»

' indexation
baa been better than oar wild-
est dreams; 2. 'sons, dawgh-

Nd baat/wfpwi&ijfrcm be eeCefited
naflmneWTkpm lorttia.mhmghm

.*»tfm, oofanina A8.AtquWin.wW o*aasnaynwaasaysMn,'.

ten, canaries,' cits and ham-
sters have rbeea. conscripted
to staff, their cheeks With
Bom's and -dad-'s Shares to
keep the gains from bursting
forth; & they've all lied on
their- tax forms; 5. capital
taxes or thecentral statisti-

cal office has. thrown a wob-
bler?

The figures of CGT assess-
ments made on individuals (as
distinct from trustees) are
derived from the booklet
Inland Revenue Statistics, pub-
lished by HUSO.
The likely explanations

include:

(a) The present CGT rules dis-
courage sales of assets acquired
before April 1982, and of those
acquired later which have out-,
stripped the index of retail
prices. The rules have been
redesigned to- encourage the
disposal of such assets by way
of gift (to residents of the UK)
rather than by sale.

(b) As the years go by, the
proportion of the investing pub-
lic which has learnt how to
avoid the CGT pitfalls laid by
parliament (e-g. by careful tim-

ing of foss-making sales and
negligible-value claims) is rising

steadily.

(e) Assessments are not made
in all cases - taxpayers some-
times agree to inspectors’
.requests to be allowed to with-
hold CGT liabilities from
income tax refunds, without
following the statutory require-

ments for assessment and col-

lection.

(d) The CGT rules have
become so intricate and confus-
ing that' a number of investors
of moderate means (unable to
afford the rapidly rising cost of
professional help with the
time-consuming calculations,
required) are unaware that
they have CGT liabilities to;

report.

MIR on
new home

I am i higher-rate tax. payer
and now 60 years of age. Oar
bouse is. valued at around
£160,000 and only some
£4,000 remains outstanding
on the mortgage.

On retirement we probably
would move to the Mew For-
est area, which we visit quite
a lot; Recently we put out
feeders there for a flat. hi an
existing small development
and an opportunity to par-
chase a- property for about
£70,000 is now comingup.

.
The Mg question now is, JfI

pay off my existing small
mortgage, can ! obtain mart-
gage Interest relief on a new
mortgage - say £30,000 for

efficiency
- on the second property? 1
have often read of .various
circumstances where there la
a need to nominate which of
one of-more properties Is, for
tax considerations, to lie con-
sidered as the main resi-
dence, but I. wonder whether
this choice remains while
mortgage interest relief is
being enjoyed on one prop-
erty.

Although it is possible to
choose which of two or more res1

idences is one’s main residenoe
far the purposes of capital gams
tax (ana to change one’s choice
retrospectively, up to two years),
by virtue of section 101 (5) (a) of
the Capital Gains Tax Act 1979,
there is no corresponding right
of choice for .the purposes of
mortgage interest relief.

It looks, from the bare lads
outlined, as though the New For-
est fiat would not- .actually
become’ your main, residence
within a year of the borrowing

for its' purchase, and conse-
quently the answer to yeur-foig
question' is 'almost certainly no.
Ask your, tux inspector for the
free explanatory booklet on the
Tax Treatment of Interest Paid,
IRE (1985). You may"also like to
ask for the pamphletoii thecapF-
taf^gafns tax- ' aspects, CGT4

Taken on
trust

;

•

Ob 24 October 19851 invested
£3^100 -in a. unit -trust with
units quoted at 100. pence
each;. .The ..company how
advises that an error was
made and that the price per
Unit shares have' been 140
pence, resulting in a'consider-
ably: lower number, of .units
being allocated. Is the com-
pany.. entitled ' to reduce the
xuimber of units which have
been'hidd fortwo years?-' -

-

n ‘
”

If the units were offered to
yoii at 100 pence each mid you
accepted that offer, then the
fund managers cannot now rely
oh their mistake to amend, alter
or rectify the .'contract. You
should insist that you are enti-
tled to your full 3000 units and
should resist any. attempt to
atierthat.

Cover for

liability
.We are a residents associa-
tion about 20 years old con-
sisting of. tike 14 boose own-
ers In a private road and
undertaking themaiutainence
of a drained tarmacadam
road surface having unmade
treed/patfcwuya either mSAe.

Our local council does not
contribute to the upkeep but
we pay reduced rates. The
read is used regularly by
vehicular, pedestrian and
equestrian traffic.

To what extent are we lia-
ble If accidents should occur
to passers-by or ourselves as
a result of poor maintenance
or acts of- nature relating to
the road and adjoining path-
ways. Would yon advise an
insurance cover if any liabil-

ity does exist and if so what
tape and to what value would
yon recommend.

You would be wise to effect
insurance against liability to
third parties. We cannot advise
you as to the full extent or-
value of cover required; but no
doubt an insurance broker can
be found to do this for yoq.

A home
for life

Twenty years ago I married a
widow, with three children
and since then have lived in
her flat. At that time the flat

was worth about £104)00 but
is now valued at about
£200,000.

'My wife has bequeathed the
*i«t to her children in her will
but with me to retain posses-
sion for my lifetime. Her chil-
dren have little means mad if
they became liable to pay
inheritance tux on the death
of my wife would be *»!*»

to do so without being able to
sell tbe flat which I would not
wish to give up;

Similarly, regarding a weefc-
.end. cottage which my wife
and I Jointly own, my wife
has bexpiesthedherhalf akajie

to her children with the same
type of arrangement between
us, each permitting the sur-
viving partner to retain,
posession until death.
Could you please explain

how inheritance tax is
applied in such cases when
the beneficiaries have to wait
for an indefinite period to, so
to speak, physically acquire
the assets.

It would be more tax-efficient
if your wife were to make a gift
during her lifetime to you of a
share (say 60 per cent) in the
flat. She can safeguard her chil-
dren’s position by contracting
with you for you to make a gift
of that interest to her children
under your will. By that means
both your Inheritance Tax nil

rate bands of £90,000 can be
used in reduction of the tax bill

which her children will have to
bear,- and a sale during your
lifetime might be avoided

Victim of

the storm
The recent storm canned a
large elm tree in my neigh-
bour's garden immediately
against the dividing fence to
foil and demolish part of the
fence, which I understand to
be mine. Also Its upturned
roots lifted and. broke the
concrete path on my side of
tite fence.
Is my neighbour liable for

the caused to the fen-
ceand concrete? If so, does be
have tbe work carried out or
do I have the damage made
good and submit the bill to
him? I have no insurance pol-
icy, tocover the damage.
You have no remedy against

your neighbour unless the tree

was already known by him to be
ina dangerous condition.

Claim for

tax relief
I was interested in your reply
to a query, headlined “Inher-
ited values," in Briefcase on
November 28.

Z was under the impression
that, by virtue of Section 179
of the Inheritance Tax Act
1984, a claim could be made
by an executor for the pro-
ceeds of quoted securities
which are sold within a year
of death to be treated as the
value at date of death for
inheritance tax purposes.
Given the recent stock mar-
ket falls, it would seem bene-
ficial for executors to realise
quoted share portfolios for
cash where there is a sizeable
IHT liability, thereby reduc-
ing the IHT payable.
Admittedly, this reduces

the probate value for capital
gains tax purposes; bat bene-
ficiaries are not likely to be
able to absorb losses arising
which would be available to
them if, alternatively, the
shares were transferred to
them in specie at probate
value and subsequently sold.
in our reply on November 28

we omitted to point out that,
where there is a sale of shares
within the 12 months immedi-
ately following the date of death,
it is open to the person who is

liable to pay the inheritance tax
attributable to those shares to
make a claim for relief under
Section 179 of the Inheritance
Tax Act 1984; in which case, the
actual sale price will be sub-
tracted from the valuation made
as at the date of death and the
amount so arrived-at will be
allowed as a relief (Le. in reduc-
tion of the inheritance tax pay-
able.)

Weekend Business

BORROW
ON SECURITIES OR UNIT TRUSTS

Borrow op to 70% of current ante value of U.K. or U.S. node enctnnflr

securities or Wit trims. Mirutnum £50,000. Will also knd np lo three lime* cash

advanced by yoa for purpose ofptadnana quoted sccuriiia. Send usadcscriptna
ofyour portfolio for a specific offer with no obligations.

1CTFINANCE LIMITED
14 Kins Street. London EC2V BPP

Teh 01-600 1485 Tix 9413732 ICTFING Fax 01-600 8909

DIRECT LENDER
wanted for our chants. 100 m*on +
apavtst cotaferat of prano world bank

notes. Needed. 100% emission,
payable Interest TVi
10/20 yaan pay beck.

fmdsK t : MeteaivirqWlCarp—dan
ftxun-m-rm

Tshtpftemr 20>-5<S-S28? uSJt

j In Caeeds - ow Cana-
dian frokart nnuuu January. Cafl

0767-473118

Businesses Wanted

Timber and or Bidders
Merchants

Required (1 - - 2 seres) London
area. Outright purchase or controt-
tag interest eonaldered.

Please reply: Box K2966.
FtnanooJ Times, 10 Cannon Street

London EC4P 48V

v
Featured this

month-Aim
LertnoK ChrisRea.

iThe GratefulDead

andU2.

& the magazine thafs

|

the modem guide to music

and more. On sale now

MANAGEMENT EDUCATION AND
TRAINING

Publication date 22 March 1988
Copy Date 8 March 1988

The Financial Times proproses to publish this Survey

on the above date.

A number of areas will be covered including:

* What is to be done about British Management?
* How do Managers actually think?
* How can “Intuitive” thinking be improved?
* How are leaders developed and teams built?

Please address all inquiries or suggestions concerned with the

editorial content of this Survey to the Surveys Editor.

Advertising information can be obtained from
Jacqueline Keegan

Tel 01*248 8000 extension 3740 or

contact your usual Financial Times representative.

FINANCIALTIMES
EUROPE’S BUSINESS NEWSPAPER

DetailsofFinancial Tana Storeysan subject to change at Ike discretion ofthe
Editor.

WOULD YOU LIKE TO HAVE
AN OFFICE IN GERMANY?
We ofter you ad teethes in the centra

of Bremen In a nos-e area, wit:

- telephone, tete*. tefeto

- photocopy machine
conteranca room ludy equpped

• fitly experienced secretaries with

perfect taowtedge in Bngfiah and
French

To oun qp> 6 MdM oatatafistenant.

For feather dottle pteott eMfMalo
Bax HZ9M, Financial Tirana.

10 Cannon Sheet, London EC4P4BY

Businesses
For Sale

FOR SALE
Processors am? packers-of edible

oils and allied products. Modem,
fully equipped and operational

plant together with favourable

lease in development grant area-

Premium brand names, trade

marks and extensive customer

list available.

Write Box H2969, Financial

Times, 10 Cannon Sired,
London EC4P 4BY

LEISURE
BUSINESS FOR

SALE
Holiday Tour Operator coach &
air packages. 1987 T/O £5M.
Assets include good advance

registration 1988 International

Properties U.K. Properties.

Executive coach fleet.

Farther details *Nr Box H2AE8.
FI—nriel Tin. WCan— Sturt,

Load— EC4P4BV

Polythene Maonfacturiog
Company For Sale

Well established, profitable busi-

ness. with turnover of £1.200.00
PA. Situated in South London Met-

ropolitan area.

Principals ottfjr Write Bax FE2965.

Financial Tines, 10 Gumoa Street,

London EC4P4BV

FOOTWEAR SHOPS
Ten retail outlets for sale

in the North of England.

Please reply to Box H2967.
Financial Times. 10 Cannon
Street. London EC4P 4BY

POLYTHENE MANUFACTURING

COMPANY FOR SALE

Wei esbBstwi. profitable business, urftti

tumoror at Cl .200.000 PA Situated m
Satan London MonpoWon ana.
Principal* only repfy to Box HZ9TB,
JfeMflclafnnee, to Cannon Sheet,

London EC4P4BY

READERS ARE RECOMMENDED TO SEEK
APPROPRIATE PROFESSIONAL ADVICE
BEFORE ENTERING INTO COMMITMENTS

Personal

DOMESDAY BOOKPenny Edition. Signed.
Numbered. Otfera over £10,000. Wind to
Box T658Z. Bmndil Timas, 10 Camon
Sitbk. London EC4P4BY

Our investment philosophy

as explained by

Vhn Goghs brotherTheo.
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•TRAVEL* MOTORING

Hamish Brown skis with a touch

of Eastern promise - in Morocco

From the

slopes to

the souks
A LOOK OP incredulity is often
the reaction when I tell people I

am off to ski in Morocco. In
popular imagination Morocco
appears as a land of deserts

and kasbahs, camels and kaf-

tans - which it is - but it is

much, much more. It is, simpiy,
the nearest really exotic coun-
try to Britain.
Morocco is on another conti-

nent, has a mysterious history,

is dominated by a different reli-

gious and folk tradition and is

“heady, hot and hospitable.”
Yet it is no more difficult to

reach (and often cheaper to
visit) than many places in

Europe. The High Atlas moun-
tains, which rim the horizon
south of Marrakech, have lured

me back regularly for a quarter

of a century, to ski, climb, trek,

birdwatch and generally
explore the vastness of its col-

ourful landscape and proud
Berber peoples.

Marrakech in the spring is a
city of vivid contrasts: mud
walls which went up when King
John was having trouble in the
Wash, spacious gardens, teem-
ing souks, thousands of palm
tress and, beyond the Koutou-
bia minaret, the improbable sli-

ver line of the Atlas peaks
which rise to 4,167 metres in

Jbel Toubkai, highest in all

North Africa. The very name
Atlas has a ring to it. Here,
beyond the Pillars of Hercules,
in ancient mythology, earth and
sky were held apart. When win-
ter is kissed by spring it is one
of the most beautiful places on
earth.

It is a place not to explore in

a large, organised tour group,
which isolates one from reality

and leaves that common mem-
ory of identikit hotels, goldfish

bowl exploration and much
badgering by touts. Fortunately
my first visit was for three
months which took me beyond
glib assessments to actually
putting down roots, i have seen
friends made then grow up; I've

been to their weddings and dan-
dled their kids on my knees. We
are all made of the same dust
and the same dreams.
When I was writing The

Great Walking Adventure
(Oxford Illustrated Press, 1988)

I dealt with Morocco much
more thoroughly than with
other countries (Corsica, Peru,
Norway, Himalayas) and this
was with the intention of per-
haps beguiling readers to put
feet to their dreams and make
the Atlas a first walking adven-
ture abroad. Rather than repeat
what I've said there 111 just
give same cameos, rather like

slides at a lecture. You can
always buy or borrow the book
after alL
Gavin Maxwell's Lords of the

Atlas is a fascinating account
of some recent history, and
Shirley Kaye's Morocco is not
only a photographic feast but
pleasantly written. These are
all in print. Neville Barbour's

The test resort

when theshow
t

The High Atlas Mountains, which lie south of Marrakech

Morocco is a full history but
tough Gnuout of print. The Rough Guide

to Morocco is the best of the
many guide books available at
present.

The cheapest flights go to

Agadir. Agadir is an anomaly: a
jet-setting, package-holidaying,
specially-built resort, which
could be anywhere and I find it

appalling. Agadir was very dif-

ferent when I first saw it, a
barren waste with a few bat-

tered buildings in forlorn isola-

tion. There had been an earth-
quake and the population of
60,000 had been wiped out in

minutes. It is testimony to Mor-
occan drive that the city has
become an Internationa] centre
since. Taroudant, inland, is the
old capital of the Sous, and a
gem of a place: surrounded by
ramparts, usually sunny, with
bustling souks and an absence
of hassle. It is the Morocco of

trust’ good French and Moroc-
can food, local -'srine^and an
opulent decor of Berber reds.
The nightingales sing in the
rose garden and the big peaks
shine eerily in the moonlight of
a night that throbs to the mil-
lion voices of cicadas and frogs.
A stork nests on the roof - a
sign of good luck. The nearby
•mice station has five nests on

summer when Marrakech bakes
under a grim sun. In spring the
climate is sparkling and fresh.

ToubkaL under snow, is quite a
» Sni

poi
it, to the puzzlement of the
locals!

sprawl on the matting. Mine-
host will bring ewer and water
for ritual hand-washing, then
select around dish with a coni-

cal cover from those cooking on
a row of braziers. Inside is a

A shuttle service of a commu-
nal taxi operates up to Imlil,the
mountain base and taxis and
buses descend regularly
through a wallow of foothills to
Marrakech out on the Haouz
Plain.

serious proposition; like Snow-
don or Ben Nevis it has its lazy
route but you need ice axe and
crampons. It is a superlative
summit for the skier and if it

has meant days of ascent (Mar-
rakech-Imlil-Neltner Hut in
turn) then the flying planks
whizz one down 7,000ft in half
a morning and you can be in

Marrakech that same night,
banqueting m the Medina while
snake chmmers, tumblers and
belly dancers give a floor show
that is rather different from
any Blackpool counterpart.

blue, red and white
with some excellent safe
eating places and aidless sands
to walk along. If you want a
snack you can have fish grilled
at the quayside straight off the
boats. The Hotel des
has windows 100ft above > the
crashing Atlantic rollers and
looks out to the rid port

There is always a wind blow-
ing at Bssaouira and the sun
sets into the bustling sea in a
molten globe. Morocco is Islam's
Maghreb, Land of the Furthest
West, which gives a romantic
connection with our own lands
where legends and dreams look
west beyond the sunset.

deliciously spiced stew (tagine)
ight hand

the popular imagining.
A bus leaves Taroudant at 6

which you eat using right

only. A round of bread helps
mop it up.

am and at dawn is tackling the
7.000 ft pull up to the Tizi n’
Test pass, one of the few motor
roads across the huge chain of
mountains. You zig-zag right up
to the snowline in a scrum of
summits. It is a ferocious ascent
into ever-richer scenery as you
follow fish scale-bright rivers
through forests ana terraced'
fields which can be smothered
with almond blossom in the
spring. Leave the bus at AsnL

Since it is lunch-time go into
one of the temporary
cafes,kicking off shoes to

At the end there will be mint
tea, the sweet and energy-res-
toring national beverage. Other
customers will actually be mak-
ing their own tea. It Is all very
leisurely and restful. You will

spend well under £1 and maybe
a few tips to the wandering
minstrels who are basically
entertaining the locals, not you.
It is a man's world and few
women are involved with trad-
ing. The market is the centre of
local life and is an unforgetta-
ble experience.
Dine that night in the Hotel

du Toubkai to savour a con-

When I first knew lmHl
t the

end of the road 11 xnfles into
the mountains from Asni, it
was just a car park and a moun-
tain hut. Now it is a village
with rows of shops, cafes and a
cheap hoteL The people have
built their own school and
mosque. It is the trade centre
for the radiating valleys and
the base for the hiring of por-
ters, guides and mules for the
mountains. It is a picture of
Chamonix or Zermatt as they
must have been 100 years ago.

Mountain activists of all nation-
alities pour through so often in
vast organised gangs, hell-bent
on Toubkai at all costs, while so
much ofthe best is to be had fay

just "being them”
Toubkai is a idle of rubble in

The best of Atlas enjoyment, I

think, lies in that useful Ameri-
can word “backpacking”: walk-
ing through the peaks for

1, steepingon end, steeping out under
brittle stars or in Berber vil-

lages, traversing passes,
descending great gorges or fol-

lowing mountain crests. The
colours are kaleidoscopic, turn-

ing in sharp primary colours of
red soil, green cultivation,
white snow and blue sky. If you

• Exodus Expeditions, 100
Wandsworth High gtjemoi^
SWTS. Telephone (Ol) 870-
OHULTfae cost ofa l7-d*y ttek
starts from £410 indGvdbtg
flights, accommodation and
most meals. Explore World-
wide, 7 High St, Aldershot,
Hampshire, GU11 1BH,
fees 15-day treks from

Telephone 0255815448.

don’t feel bold enough to go
likeunaided, companies

Explore and Exodus do this,

sort of trekking in a pleasantly
informal way.

Because snowfall, is unpre-
dictable in Morocco, many
tour operators , are reluctsnt
to organise packages there.

I often mid with a ample of
days at Essaouira on the coast
due west of Marrakech- -It is a
17th century walled town of

One that does is faetdraLd-
sure Management, 4a William
SU SW18HL, telephone <101)

11 1ft Ttfrina nf onus imiiW
iMta|«ttrt ftws ikst SMI,
iVT^if^wiArng1 ear frfy*, . - _ r

“THE OLD people say the test

time it was as bedas thfewas
1935," said the proprietor of
the ski equipment hire
afaop^ooHBg otte at die green
mountain slopes of Wederaa. In

the Austrian Tyrol.
Early in December several

days of rafai had waited xway
the snow that had fallen the
previous month and sates Chen
abnormally mild weather had
prevented faUs of any signifj-

vulnerable because their
shorter, skis cculdnot.bridge
the pstdMs of grass, so; they
would come to an' abrupt
mid fail- .

. Ntarsfog their bruises ta the

bins, even the men strid Chat
they were not finding skfittg to

l enjoyable- Ineysuch coBMttttonS < _ _

admitted that U was only
mqffrk™ that kept them.going.
The women did not suffer from

As a result of Niedersu’s
unwelcome Indian summer, in
the first week fas January there
was still no maw below about
1,400 metres. Would-be down-
hill skiers were having to take
Che lifts up to pistes cm the
mountain tops, where they had
to ccpq with patches of ice and
mass, while those of us who
had come for cross-ccmutry ski-

ing had to find other ways, of
passing the time.
Niederau is one of the three

villages in the WlMschonau.
one of the mote beautiful
valleys of the Tyrol which is

particularly popular with Brit-

ish skiers, especially beginners,
who come in their droves on
tour operator packages.
Normally its lower slopes

would be crammed with begin-

ners mastering the snowplough,
stem turn ana traverse - and
limping off to lunch in one of
the village's restaurants- This
winter those normally busy res-

taurants have ,
been almost

m image problem. “I've

enough- fa just too fright-had
emed," was a not untypical reac-

tion.
Few people appeared to have

been comforted by the assur-

ances of instructors chat “If

you can' learn to sld in these
wwtrtfcfomy you'll be really good
when you get good snow.
Many felt theey were being
poshed too fast by their
instructors and were being
ffa«« onto red runs for which
they were not ready simply

Raymond Hughes

joins disconsolate

skiers intiie bars

of spring-like Tyrol.

empty, frequented only by dta-

Cciconsulate langlanfers (cross
country skiers), those who
could not face the poor condi-
tions on the mountain and an
increasing number who had
opted out Demise of bruises or
more serious injuries. ..

The tour operators and the
local ski school have dose their

best. Intermediate aiders have
been bussed daily to Anfiach at
the other end of tfae valley and
taken up in the gondola lift to
where snow conditions were
slightly better at around 1,800
metres.
The beginner* in Niederau

found that theirproblems were
not confined to the pistes them-
selves. Even more people than
usual were 'faffing off the fc-bar

and button.hfts on the nursery-
slopes because of ice and grass
underfoot,and there were tales

of “refuseniks” defying their
instructorsand teasing the lifts

halfway apt ratter than risk a
faR on the Icier, more grassy,

readies.-'.'
were particularly

tamer readi
. Children

because the easier blue runs
had been overworked: Morale
was low and the confidence of
many damaged. Not a few said

that they had been put off aid-

ing for life.

hr addition to getting no ski-

ing at ail, the luckless langlau-

fers discovered that the “no
snow* compensation guarantee
in their tour operators' bro-
chures did not apply to them.
Unless the lift system was
dosed down compensation was
not payable, they were told -
despite the fact that there were
no cross country trails at the
tops of the mountains and that
they

1

had paid the same for
their holidays as the downhill
skiers-
Two snowfalls during the

week made some improvement
on the mountain tops, but as
the coaches left for Salzburg
and Munich airports at the end
of the first week of January,
the sun was shining brightly on
lower slopes still only thinly
speckled with snow. Further
snow was promised this week,
but nowhere near the levels
expected for the time of year.

Holidays & Travel

Italy’s Beaches and Cities
Hotelsand villas wiih poolson theAmalfi coast,theLakes,

— Ttacaqy and by Sardinian btacfacs.Or weekends

h in Venice, Florence or Rome. FREE colour
-«-* brochure call 01-749 7449 (24 fare).

5 Magic of Italy (Dept FT),
iCof 47 ShepherdsBosh Green,

London W128PS. dfc,
jraum **T»«aa- “T-Italy

BEAT HIGH HOTEL RATES.
Elegant or simple Manhattan apartments for corporate or

holiday travel. Hosted/Unhosted. Min. stay

2 nights.

Write; Judith Mol Agency
357W 37th Street # 2A, New York, NY 10018

Calk 212-971-9001

THE BEST VILLAS
are in the Palmer and Parker brochure, a I! have their own
pools, most have staff, and none are cheap. Available in

Algarve, South of France, MarbeMa, USA and Caribbean.

Tel: (049 481) 5411-24 hrs
ABTA 4n34/ATOI- 164

Quality Villas in

TUSCANY
HQgeasons/Cuavtet offer you U* vety bes

of Was. Castles. FamiNuses - many wth|

swumnrtg poob Seaside and Coumryade in

Tuscanymf Oder popular anas. Jndusue a* or

tery packages |AB1A355?X AT0L 223(6 For mu’
copy at aXauiM ZSthra^e HaUav Boo*, mg us

with you ciEdd card number, a send £3 to

HOSEASONS/CUEMDET
CRH. Stmaf Use. Lowsnrft NR32 30

PHONE 0502 500 155

CLASSICAL COMPOST M ITALIAN HEART-
LANDS Old himhouwa. spacious Was a
apartments. from Rome to Baronce. conv-

torteWy hirttshcK! tor M»f-calBftogt'Oiclay».

fflS ‘88 BROCHURE RING (£77087) 381
QUOTE REF FTD7. Or write: Oeat FTO7

rPuBOfough,VACANZE M ITALIA. BKpor. Nr I

W Susan RHS01QD

HOUSES ON ISLANDS M THE MEDTTSRftA-
NEAN. Homn, terms, vflee A apartments
taraeitOtertnghoMajn to OsroSco. Mal-
taei , Corfu, Paxol Rare character A com*
tort.

FREE 18 BROCHURE RMQ (07987) 3a
Quota rat FTOfl. Or write: Dept FTDB.
ISLANDS UNLIMITED. BlgnoT. Nr Pufeor-
oup.W Sussex RHanr

LANZAROTE
FUERTEVENTUEA
& THE ALGARVE

Wide variety of self catering hol-

idays for the discerning. Enjoy
the best at reasonable prices,

talk to us-wc know our product,

its not accidental that 60% of
our year round clientele arc
repeat or recommended book-
ings. Informative brochure
available.

LANZAWAY HOLIDAYS
Abingdon (0235) 835(33

A ITO ATOL 2064

COUNTIIV HOUSES M FRANCE Farmhouses,
che—m. oottapea of unusual character lor

nteKatortog twlfaay throughout Fiance.
FREE "88 BROCHURE RHG (0839)400000
QUOTE REF FT05 Or write: DeptFTQS VAC-
ANCESm CAJMPAGAt a&nr. Mr RuMo*
augtv W Sussex RH20 1QO

5TAYMG m LONDON? - T|ke a Uauanr—srvjw,

apertmem « St Jamea's from only “S (pha

WH) per mgM tor two. Every comfort. Excep-

tional value. Ryder Street Cnairt*w*i3
gder Sl, Duke SL, London SW1. 01-930

It tookover150yeans to fiveyou
7 days' Rhine cruisinglike these.

KD havebeen cruising the Rhine, in style, forever 150

years. Timeenough codevelop standardsofluxury—in ships,

food, and service -which have made us famous.

Spend seven days sailingthrough Holland, Germany

and France, to Switzerland. Shorterand longercruises

are availableon the Rhineand the

,

magical Moselle.^ From 1360 to£1,630.

SCO German Rhine Line
AtBKfeafdass

TcxG.A.Gubb Rhine Cruise Agency Ltd, (tepreaenhngKDGermanRhine

Line), 26 South Street, Epsom, Surrey KT18 7PF. TeL-03727 42033

Please sari me your beecolourbroduireafRhJneand MoseDccnuaes, 1968.

Name: i-—
Address:.

_Tefc.

Holiday & Travel

r

f' India with an art historian

Prospect is Europe's leading cultural tour operator, with nearly

ninety different itineraries for 196S.

All tours are led by carefully selected and enthusiastic art

historians. Group are kept small, and the itineraries are

netkulouEmeticulously and sensitively planned.

Write to us now for a copy of our current brochure,

t Art Toms LtdProspect j

Ml Barley Mow Passage, London W4 4PH. Tel: 01-W5 2163/2151

SELLYOURHOUSE

ThroughtheWeekend
FT PropertyPages

1

I

lb advertise your property -in the Saturday property pages,

simply cotnpicre the coupon below and return it rct Francs

Phillips, Classified Sales Manager FinancialTimes, 10 Cannon
Street, tendon EC4P 4BY.

I

Allow Bve words per line (minimum 3 lines)Cosfi 545 words

(£20.70) 20words (£27.60)25 words (£34.50)30words(E4L40)

35 words (£48.30) 40 words (£55-20) all fares indude Vat.

Advertisements ewer^40 words, rases arc available on application,

please attach copy separately Lineage: £6.00 per line + Vat.

Display: £26.00 per see + Vat

Please Insert the following copy in the Vfeekend FT:

on Saturday 1988

1 wish to pay by cheque, value JL.

made payable to: financial Times Umrtcd.

I authorise you to debit from my VdaAunexAocess account
(rirtiHir as applicable) the sum of £_

Signature.

Cart expiry date.

My card

number is

i i.i i i i- n mn 1 1

1

na
Name:

Address:

Postcode^

Daytime ~R1 No:

Weekend FT-Property Pages- 01-2483298

Stuart Marshall goes mudslingitig !a a four-wheel drive Lada

A workhorse for all seasons
Irtft-M-. -..y; A., r-y -J.-r

. 7THIS TIME last yearmy part of
Kent was like Lapland mid the
Lada Niva Cossack (pictured)
would have been ideal trans-
port. With

. permanent
four-wheel drive, a lockable
centre differential and -high
clearance, coil-sprung suspen-
sion, it thrives in conditions
that stop other cars in their
tracks.

* /
'

jT7>Tb^*

However, Lada’s UK importer
has aimed the Cossack ,not so
much at the up-to-the-axles in
mud or snow brigade as the
owner (probably young and
male) who fancies usmg a
Range Rover instead of a nor-
mal car but cannot raise the
price.

'

At £7.345 the Cossack Is leas
than half the price of the low*
est-cost Range Rover. It has
been designed to catch the eye
not of a Chelsea farmer, but
perhaps of a Battersea smal-
lholder. The Cossack costs
£1,150 more than the standard
Niva 4x4, which Is mechani-
cally the same but fairly stark
inside. For the extra money the
Cossack
wheels
glass sunroof,
tand rear, deluxe cloth seats
and carpets, body stripes and
sports steering wheeL

Not all the extras have been
well thought out. The spare
wheel blocks so much of the

rear window it makes the w^per'
pointless. And the spare. with.
its heavy carrier' nu .to -be
swung to one side every -time'
the tailgate is opened.
For ahiHh-eltmg; short-wheel-iM

ntdxy mA thirsty at over 60
nh) A careful user

base-machine the Nrvadoes not:
ride badly and bar
nimbly, though the:...

heavy when parking. It is,

eared (20. mph or 32 kmh per .

,000 rpm in top) and both!5

mph (100 kmh); ««
n&ht get 25 mpg (11.3 litres/
lOO IansX bed: not if he tries to
keep up with motorway traffic;
The 1-6 litre, 78 horsepower

engine m on the smalTshte am

T

the five-raeed gearbox ban to
be used freely. The transmls-
sjon whines and the exhaust

Niva feels rugged and I the car.

know from past experience that
it goes formidably well across
country. But

. the buOd quality
is patchy and some design
aspects archaic. Both the inte-
rior mirror and gear lever knob
of the almost new test car came
off in my hand. The switches,
minor controls and iitHtrtmMunm
are crude and the door mirrors
cannot be adjusted from inside
the—

Vision of danger
ACCORDING to the Transport
and Road Research Laboratory,
25,000 accidents would not
occur on British roads each
*ear if the weather were fine

Jtf these 25,000 crashes, 13,000
are held to be due to reduced
tyre grip on met road surfaces.
But the other 12,000 are, in
TERL's view, caused by vehi-
cle-generated mist having dan-

behlnd my back hamper at 05
mph on the M25 one soaking
morning, 'As soon g*. a gap
opened in the inside lane, Z
nipped in and let him by. Later,
1 overtook Mm, stin. aefnff.65

Inrhis awn private fog and
riding on s car’s bumper. If

the car had had to hrake, noth-
could have prevented a mul-

ti;

fotd coaches are
supposed by law to be fitted
with an approved spray-reduc-
tion device. Thou are two main
kinds. The most popular are
whiskery plastic mats which
catch the water as it is flung up
by. the tyres, alow it down and
let tt fSR gently to the road,
instead of oillowing out side-
ways as a mist. The other iri«*a

Is to fill in as much of the
.wheel arches as possible with
titipjEushes.
In my experience, spray-re-

ducing regulations are often
honoured ra the breach, espe-
cially by.the cowboys, like the
unlettered Scania artic which
rode fat a cloud of mist of Us
own making two car lengths

What can be 'done? At the
annual fitness test the anti-
spray preventers are. checked.
but many lorries edver 100,000
miles a year and the devices get

Maybe they have the right
ideam the "US. I wadfoUowmg
a truck-trailer rig in Georgia
last autumn. Displayed <m the
back was the message; “Ifyou
see fids track operating in an
unsafe manner, -please call
1-800 -553 8325.” My cdnj

lafions to 'a jmblic kpiritoo. -lMI

Transport Inc - and would the

British road haulage .indnstzy,

through its official bodies,
please copy? :

NOTICE OF PREPAYMENT
THE MITSUBISHI BANK

LIMITEDA (Incorporatedm Japan)

US$ 13,000^00
Cajole NegotiteWe Rotirjg
; of Deposit

.
.

No.FRMHUOOOOlto 00013
-,

r
. on lOtt Fd>ruary. 1984

16th FttmBY. 198»

sa sss^fiBts
.yayment of lhc principal amount, tocether with

the Prepayment
on^he Tropayment

:W4*.CMu* on the

7
i

I

:)i

* » i
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OUTDOORS

Lawrence Gamer battles witfc demdryitones

IT IS not actually raining today,
so there is no excuse for not
going to.the Wall.
As a dry stone waiter I skirmish

with wails ah the time,' but most
of them begin with' a small V
and are easily subdued. The Wall
is different. It stands high on a
Welsh mountainside, and from
its starting, point at a. thousand
feet it shakes hs way up a 45-de-
gree slope until h disappears m
the mist. .

.

When 1 took on the job; of
repairing it I knew that it was not
going to be a friendly encounter,
but there seemed to be good pro-
fessional reasons for tackling h.
After all, I was going to be paid
for it, h was the sort of jbb that
occurs once in a lifetime, a
chance to use techniques that
every waller ought to have in 'his

repertoire. I may even have men-
tioned the word “challenge'*.

But lately 1 have given up fry-

ing to explain away what is obvi-
ously a grotesque enterprise.
There is no rational reason, why
the Wall should ever stand again.
No-one will ever come to look at
it, and it could be replaced quite
effectively by a fence.

But there is a compeHing irra-

tional reason. Somewhere around
the beginning of the nineteenth

"

century a farmer decided to
define his boundary once and for
ad. Men sweated blood to build
the thing, and those anonymous
heroes deserve a better memorial
than a disintegrating heap ofnib-
bie.

Judging fay the size of some of
the stones they manhandled there
must have been fct least four of
them. They were hot professional
wallers - form workers, probably,
or casual labourers glad of a bit

of work. Did they know what
they were taking oh?
They must have got’ out of.bed

on winter mornings and walked a .

mite ortwD- m-thc^hbsohite^dar^-
kness of that remote countryside
before making the final^exhaust- ,

ing climb up a -slippery sheep :

track. When they, arrived they
would have staned the back-
breaking business of finding then-
raw material;
When tourists set out their pic-

nic tables in the lay-by for bdow
and look at the steep climbing.
Wall they usually ask how the the'

siones were carried there. The
answer is that they were not.
Men scoured the mountainside.

'

picking up stones, and when
those ran out they got out their
picks ' and

.
dug. n they wanted

heavy dabs they hacked them out
ofthe nearest rock outcrop. .

From tone to' time I stumble -

into their mhuabire quarries-hid- :

den under the bracken, and it is

an odd feding to come across a

TODAY we shah deal with the
problems of East and Westland'
offer some hints for * the
defence. -Both hands occurred
at rubber bridge,and wb

.
start

with People who Count;

have played a low club- at trick
two. Theyjust cannot count up
_te.five.

Now let us stady Anti-duck:

7 •'
'

- N
* J75
"9 K.Q3-

1 *52
'4AKQ96

W
*96
9 J73
* A53
* K 109 72

thv
* J 10 94
* 84 .

- W •

08 6432
9 105 •

t?r-
$ AJ 764
*964
• 10 8 42

E
* 10 5 4 3
* 10 9 5.4
*.762
* AJ

* A K 7
9K82
*KQS
* Q65 3

North dealt at a love some,
and after two passes South
opened the bidding with one no
[trump. North said two dubs,
and after Sooth’s response of
two diamonds.jumped to three

no trumps on his good 10
points.

rV'r.-S'fH

tract West opened with the
seven of dubs. East won with

the ace and played the knave,
South following with the six.

West was a good player, and he
did what every playermust do -

he counted the points around
the table. He himself had 8,

dummy had 10, and East had
produced 6. Therefore South
must have the remaining 17.

The declarer could run four

spade tricks and three
hearts.not four because he had
denied four cards in both major
suits. It was quite likely that he
held four dubs.so instead of
playing low on the club knave,
ana waiting for another club

which would never come, he
overtook with his king, and
returned the 1 0. He could
afford to concede one club to

the declarer - that would not

give him his contract - and this

would stable him to score four
chibs and the diamond ace- Had
West not overtaken,the
declarer would have sailed

home without any problem.
We cannot call this defence

difficult but you know and I

know many Wests who would

.- , • g
.

V * A K 10 .

9 9 82
AKJI03

*.75 .

With North-South game.
North dealt' and bid one club.
South replied one - diamond.
North rebid two clubs, and
South, certain- that his partner
must hold somethingin hearts,
bid three no. trumps.
Instead of starting with, a

spade, West' was inspired to
play for his partner’s hand and
led the 10 of hearts. Declarer
covered with dummy’s queen.
East shrewdly played the seven
— an essential duck - andSouth
came to hand with adiamond to

clubs, intending to finesse dum-
my’s nine, to mate sure of four
tricks against a 4-2 break.
West, however, - It really was
.his day - dfalnotslavishjy folr

low with thfi-three, but played
his knave, an excellent and :

ducking play. Unable to allow
West to hold the trick, because
another ' heart lead would be
.fatal, declarer had to win on
the table. He cashed two more
clubs, just in case West was
pulling a fast one but

; East
turned up with four cards in

the suit Now South turned to
diamonds, and finessed his
knave, but West won-, .and
returned his remaining heart to
defeat the contract by two
tricks.

Full maxis to East-West for a
great defence but no marks to
the declarer. He could have
avoided the shameful result by
allowing West's heart ID to
hold the first trick. This duck
cuts' the lines of communica-
tion^nd declarer can take the
diamond finesse without'dan-
ger.

EJ\C* Cotter

The answer lies in the soil for Jeremy Cherfas

Chalk it down to history

Country notes

heap of rejected stones and real-

foe that 'they woe last bandied
more than 150 years ago by one
ofthose original builders.

It would be pleasant to con-
tinue in this romantic vein and
say that I am restoring a miracle
of craftsmanship to its former
glory. Not .so. I'm afraid. The
.Wall was a product ofthe Primi-
tive Sdiool, whichmaintains that
if the stones 'you pile up are
heavy enough they will stay

.

for a long,time regardless of bow
you lay mem.Jibe result was fat.

lumpy, unscientific and destined
to slide- into. ruin. - -

The thin structure 1 am putting
in its

'
place looks- ridiculously

lightweight by comparison, but
then 1 have the benefit of the
latest eighteenth-century technol-
ogy. Those form labourers, iso-
lated in their Wdsh valley, were
not to know, that further north,
on either side ofthe Pennines, a
new breed - of professionals ted
developed an eluant technique:
that required telfthe stone to
buBd walls that would laid twice
as long

'

So that is what 1 am doing
now, fitting together my slimhne

.

substitute and- guiltily throwing
away surplus stone tint -was pain-
MjMiaa^iioictl-kboiir.-As I

dismantle the Wall it fights back
resentfully^ tippxfig its precarious-
ly-laid- stones on to my feet or
suddenly throwing off the fine
piece of slab I have earmarked
for my new foundation. 1 curse as

j

I watch il boimce gleefully down-

1

hill Tor . several, hundred . feel. I

;

curse' as 1 nearly follow suit,

;

scrabbling for a foothold on the

;

dope.-
.Bui I am winning. The new

wall is inching its way uphill.
When the wind is in the right
quarter I can hear Welsh voices
muttering in ghostly derision,
and I know what they are say-
ing_.“Skmipy thing like that • itH
never - stay . itp.? It will - but
unfortunately I won’t be

1

around
to say“I told you so.”

Lawrence Gamer

THE NATURAL history of the
British countryside is almost
everywhere an artificial his-
tory. Practically all of the land-
scapes we. eqJoy, even remote
moorlands and old oak forests,

owe their existence to the activ-
ities of people, chopping trees
in the one case, planting and
managing them in the other.
Perhaps the best known are

the chalk grasslands. Chalk
grassland — the downs of
southern England - is the clas-
sic example of a landscape that
depends on people. The last Ice
Age ended some 10,000 years
ago, when the chalk hills and
escarpments became covered
with trees- About 5,000 years
ago, along came Neolithic fann-
ers who cut the trees to provide
cattle grazing. That started the
process that culminated in the
vast sheep-covered downlands
of the 17th Century.
The difficulty with this story

— especially the Hmtngg -
that evidence is. scanty.
Palaeo-eoologists, who decode
the history of landscapes, get
some of their best dues from
pollen grains, which can sur-
vive extremely well and tell a
trained eye exactly what plant
they are from. On chalk grass-
lands, however, the palaeo-ecol-
ogists are thwarted by the very
landscape they want to study.
Chalk and limestone are
porous, so water seeps through
without forming the lakes or
peat bogs that might trap and
preserve pollen from earlier
times.

Recently, however, two scien-

tists based at Hull University-
have discovered a site in the
.Yorkshire Wolds that throws
newlight on the history of chalk
grasslands. It is called Willow
Garth, and it is special because
rains often cause a nearby
stream, the Gypsey Race, to
flood and create a pool.
Beneath that pool is peat,
formed from the plants of the
neighbourhood, and within the
peat are poQen grains.
Radioactive carbon left in the

peat provides a clock, which
says that the deposit runs from
about 11,000 years ago to the
present day, with an unfortu-
nate break between about 8,000
and <1300 years ago. In the low-
est, oldest, layers the pollen is
from cold-climate plants such
as spring gentian and purple
saxifrage- About 9,S00 years
ago birch trees put In an
appearance; the climate was
getting warmer. The birches are
joined by pixies and oaks, hazel
and elder, but none of the trees
ever dominates the area*
Instead, there is a great deal of
pollen from grasses and flowers
typical of grassland, such as
plantains, bellflowers, various
vetches, and birdsfoot trefoil.
Although the fields around

Willow Garth are now arable,
they have soil typical of grass-
lands. The pollen trapped in
Willow Garth shows that trees
never really covered the land-
scape after the last Ice Age.
Why not? Probably because
people followed very closely

behind the retreating ice, cut-

ting the trees they found, grazr.

ing their livestock, and harvest-
ing seeds from the fat hen,
orache and oats that thrived in
these conditions. If we can
believe the peat of Willow
Garth, some grasslands are thus
much older than we previously
thought. They still needed a
helping hand from people, but
those people might well have
been on the scene for 9,000
years, rather than the 5,000
years commonly assumed.

Long, before woodlands cov-
ered the country, agriculture
had created chalk grasslands,
one of the most complex habi-
tats in the country. Throw
down a metre square on old
grassland and you may find
more than 40 different species
of plant crowded together. That
profusion depends, paradoxi-
cally, on the very poor soil
above the chalk. No angle spe-
cies can do better than any
other, and so a wild variety of
plants all eke out a living
together; dropwort and rock-
rose, horseshoe vetch and field
fleawort, buttercups and cow-
slips.
Plough in fertilisers, and you

make it impossible for most of
those plants to survive. A few
grasses grown for hay, therea-
son for the ‘‘improvement,"
smother all the other dowers.
The result is a green desert.
The story offers hope, however,
to anyone who wants to see
those green deserts bloom again
with download flowers. If peo-

'
'
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And sheep may safely graze ~ on chalk grassland

pie created chalk grasslands,
and destroyed them, they can
recreate them.
So far this century, and espe-

cially since 1945, governments
have encouraged fanners to
bring ever more marginal lands
into production. That is why
downland is one of our most
threatened habitats. Now, it

seems, changes in the Common
Agricutural Policy could
reverse that trend. Indeed,
money may even be made avail-
able for farming practises that
are not strictly economic but
nevertheless benefit conserva-
tion.
How fortunate, then, that a

group of ecologists at Oxford
University is studying the best
way to get back from arable to
downland. Their site is a field

in Wytham Woods, near
Oxford.

They discovered that simply
leaving a field fallow is not
enough. It will be invaded by
coarse grasses and shrubs, not-
grassland flowers. Some grazing
is vital, although the exact
details are unimportant. Graz-
ing, whether by many sheep for
a couple of weeks or fewer ani-

mals for longer periods, is what
allows dowmand plants to come
in and multiply. With the plants
come butterflies; dark green
fritillaries, brown argus,mar-
bled white, fluttering above the
flowers where before there had
been only couch grass, cocks-
foot and rough meadow grass.

The change was far swifter
than anyone expected. Within-
just a couple of seasons, the
grazed plots contained 212 dif-

ferent species. More than half
of the permanent grassland
plants present in neighbouring

areas of '’unimproved'' grass-

land quickly arrived in the
grazed areas. These included
some very rare species.

Putting animals out to graze
on old pastures is quite compat-
ible with normal sheep farming.
Some ewes are barren, and can
manage well on poorer pasture.
Breeding ewes need to be "dried
off" for a while after the lambs
have been weaned, and down-
land is quite suitable. It is,

after all, where their ancestors
thrived when the emphasis was
on wool rather than meat. No
farmer could afford to tie up a
large part of the land in resto-

ration schemes, but if the most
marginal arable land were
given back to sheep, people
could again enjoy the stunning
profusion of wildlife on the old
chalk grasslands. It may not be
natural, but nothing is.

'.AvMjWWHurfM Ai&m*

The right Executive Pension Plan from the right insurance

company - such as Norwich Union, for instance - can make all

the difference to the sort oflifestyle you and the key membersof

your staffmight enjoy in retirement

An Executive Pension Plan can giveyou and your staffa

number ofbenefits -a tax-free cash sum on retirement a

guaranteed income for life and tax reliefon all contributions at

the highest rates paid.

You should ask an Independent Financial Adviser - such as

your insurance broker oryour accountant - for advice on the full

range ofbenefits, as well as the right choice ofinsurance company.

Norwich Union may well be recommended
|
on the basis of

high levels ofpayouts, the consistency - * I , *

ofthose high payouts, investment skills v 'jfLm
and financial strength, all ofwhich f /d?
can affect the value ofexecutive

pensions at retirement So don’t delay. ^
pensions from

Executive Pension Plans today. NORWICH UNION

FOR PENSIONS YOU’RE BETTER OFF THE NORWICH WAY
AH r^6-ryTv-«-s f-truriTWi in rtikaiiw^riMiBentMeinlllC ftmrfwiaand«ha«dan Norwich [Jaion’gundetstanciinpofUKlzw and InlaidRevenue practice as at 1st October 1982
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The housing industry can be sexist, but in one company women play a major role, says John Brennan

Building on female expertise

cM:

BEAUFORT STREET
The latest Mnof'JuibcJUUfullT finished and presented development

by BEAUFORT HOUSE LTD. in j period terraced house, if now available

consietinKcf:

MAISONETTE: 2nd &3rd floors

3 beds. .2 baths 1 1 en suite .
reteption. kitchen dining room, terrace.

125 years £283.000

FLAT: 1st floor

2 bedj. ba'Jinxun. rucvpuon. kitchen, terrace.

125 years £ 1 So.000

9 Cale Street. Chelsea Green. SW3 01-332 1484-7701

BANK FORECLOSURE
OFFERS PRIOR TO
1ST FEBRUARY 1988

DOWN STREET, MAYFAIR, W1

An opportunity nas ansan to purchase a
FraeftcU Inraatmaffl erf a large WOC* of

ttas «i the heart ci Mavfatr wen planning

permission tor on enormous penSwusa.

Fufl details, plans end planning
pormmnona avattoMs from

PennHope Court, Beauchamp Catutae,

24 Curxon Street London WtY7AE
Tct 01-489 7722

140 GLOUCESTER
TERRACE W2
Flats from
£170,000-
£350,000

Viewing today

& Sunday 2*5 pm
01-630 6031
01-402 5813 y

South CheSsea
Daiighfful spacious furnished 3
bedroom mansion apartment
overlooking the park. 10 mins

from Sloane Sq. Security - entry

phones. Ail modem
conveniences. Refurbishment

just completed to high

standards, easy parking.

AvaHable now £250.00 p.w,

Tel: 01-642 1227

Unmodemised
Belgravia Freehold.

.Amazing potential to create

large family house. 40+ South
Facing garden. £750,000 o.n.o.

006 254836 WaAoda/Emlw
01 486 8007 office

PICCADILLY. SW1 SOLE
AGENTS

Located ducr-ciiy behind Duke Sorer,
this beauufiil pnrJxnue apartment a
only i short walk from Fortnum and
Masons and lhe select shopping or St

James. The Property t* siunled m a
modern apartment Mack and offers

eicdleni accommodation: j bed. 2 bait.

In* Lit. recepAJinme room, terrace,

GARAGE. 95 yean 1365,000 FULLY
FURNISHED.

FITZBOY ESTATES
01-431 0184(SATURDAY
or 01-258 0010 ISUMJAY ll-2pm)

WHEN A building company
bears the name of Its founding
chairman, and the chairman is
sufficiently flamboyant to have
moved from doing half the jobs
on his own sites to restoring
and flying a collection of Spit-
fires, there would not seem to
be much room for another
forceful character in the busi-
ness. But, in the case of house-
builder Charles Church, there is
— his wife, Susanna, company
co-founder and active director.
This would not be at all

unusual in most other Indus-
tries. The stock market has
become littered with successful
husband and wife teams, yet
precious little equality has
squeezed between bricks and
mortar. Not to put too fine a
point on it, house building is an
overtly sexist industry.

On the one hand, there are
few industries that have
remained so male-dominated.
On the other hand, women have
not loosened their traditional
lead role in home-buying deci-
sions. That role that has, if
anything, been reinforced over
the years as more single women
buy their own homes. Still, It Is

the woman who remains - in the
uncharmingly graphic words of
the relocation specialists - the
‘trailing spouse in most hus-
band and wife households.

Susanna Church's way of get-
ting an even footing in this mis-
ogynistic trade was "making
sure that I never learnt to type,
so 1 did not end up doing
Charles* secretarial work?"
Instead, she became the busi-
ness’s one-woman after-sales
service, a link with home buy-
ers that has developed to
become as important a part of
the pre-planning of a house as a
quality check on the completed
job.

In the mid-1960s the couple
sold their home in Camberley,
Surrey and moved, with their
young family, into a hut to
finance their first new-built
houses. Customer contact then
was a matter of a trip down the
road to chat with new owners
and see If everything was
alright. As the business grew, a
more formal system evolved,
where quality control and
after-sales form a circle of
information and response that
feeds owners' experiences of
Church's house designs into the
forward planning process.

Keeping dose to customers Is

second nature in all housebuild-
ing groups. They are only too
conscious of the fact that
designs and specifications have
to keep pace with buyers* Ideas
of what makes an Ideal home,

or they risk covering expensive
sites with hard-to-sell build-

ings. Charles Church’s buyers
have, in effect, been unofficial
members of the design team
since the couple built their first

four houses-
At one end of the process,

says Susanna Church, “talking
to people is the best way ox
seeing how individual houses
behave, so we call on people
some months after they have
moved in sad ask them bow
they feel about the house.
“That leads to design alter-

ations in later houses, details
such as the way doors are
hung, where the TV points are,
positioning of electricity plugs
and so forth as well as specifi-
cations for the houses."
As the business has grown, so

has the after-sales department,
now run by Valerie Reed. A
permanent maintenance team
has been added to back-up the
various building contractors’
staff on the company's sites.
She deals with nomebuyers*
calls covering far more than the
usual crop of teething problems
with newly-built houses. Land-
scaping and problems with
neighbours also come into Val-
erie Reed's territory. She spent
time on site as a finishing fore-
man to get a clearer under-
standing of what can and can-
not be done to a new house
before dealing with buyers'
problems . *

A stylish

maimer of
imitation

A NEW, or at least nearly new,
Georgian country house Is
something of a rarity. Although
Lower Park House, in the
grounds of Shardeloes Estate,
near Old Arneraham, Buckingh-
amshire, is only Georgian-style,
it gives a highly respectable
imitation of the real thing for a
14-year-old building. Permis-
sion to build the house dates
from the 1960s when it was
planned as as a dower or estate
house. Now, Hampton & Sens'
(04946-77744) and Hethering-
tons Nationwide (02403-6711)
are joint agents. They are
looking for around £ 1 .26m for
the five-bedroom house, with
separate staff flat, set in seven
acres of gardens.

In her time handling calls
from new owners, Susanna
Church found that, "the people
who do run into problems seem
to be those who, months after
they have moved into a house,
are stfll disorganised
“I remember one call from

people who had found a single
screw loose in a door hinge
Quite a time after they moved
in. Obviously that’s something
that shouldn't happen, but,
really, you would expect that
most people would have got a
screwdriver out tightened
it themselves.”
Making sure that the screw is

tight in the first place would be
the responsibility of the other,
quality control side, of the
operation. Another woman
builder, Marian Brewer, took
over the day-to-day manage-
ment of that job in the late
1970s. Since then her work has
moved further down the plan-
ning process so that it now
includes selecting the type of
brick and tile finishes to be
used on each new house, as
well as choosing and ordering
all the fittings, from kitchens to
built-in wardrobes.
When the contract builders

have finished a house Marian
Brewer's quality controllers go
around completed houses with
a checklist to see that every-
thing fits - and that all those
door screws are tightened prop-
erly. After that its over to the

s:**9V«i
s

after-sales staff.

It is a far cry from the "buiM
it, sell it, move on” days of hou-
sebuilding. But even wish the
most detailed market research
every new house style is, to an
extent, a gamble. That’s winy
current house designs, at
Charles Church, just as at vir-
tually every other housebuild-
er's, seem to start and finish In
an “aide English" form.
Most of the large bade gar-

dens and other odd sites so
expensively won from the plan-
ners for new buildings now end
up as carefully landscaped
estates of timeless mini-man-
sions. The sight of executive
housing estates filling up with
variations on a “Tudorgian”
theme should make any cre-
ative modern architect wonder
why they didn't go in for law.
But maybe the creative archi-
tects did an end up at one bar
or another because, as Susanna
Church says: “We'd love to be
able to build an ultra-isodeni
house that people would buy,
but I’ve never seen one that
would sell welL Traditional
homes axe what people want."
Exteriors evidently need to

conjure up images of some idyl-
lic country home to attract the
buyers. Knowing what people
want Inside their houses in
terms of lay-out and fittings is
more complex, since it calls for
ft combination of experience in
dealing with past buyers, and.

Church: making Marian B«w«r choosing

s for “JSSxasz -

wnwiina to Church. * wife wtto has a part-time job

Calcination. and a couple of young teenage

“You have to imagine you're Children. HaymgJdefined the

Hvtag in a house to get a feel targetjnark*.
for i» - she says, “end when we was then designed to appeal to

£roa we that imaginary family,

are «»mw up a completely fit- Church's women builders

ted showhonae, you have to expect to have to fit out aa
*r™»pW f-trpa. family that many as 80 show houses on dtf-

itnSght appeal to." ferent building sites next year.

These notional home-buying The task of designing each one

families be surprisingly around individual fictional

specific. In one showhouse households suggests that hpuse-

Susanna Church had thought budding has become a good deal

through the interior for the more creative titan Just piling

family of an aii-fine pilot, with up backs in the right order.
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International Property

How to buy a villa in Tenerife, a house in Hampshire and still bank £45.000
Say your house In Surrey is worth £235.000. AH you
have to do is to seH it and then youcan buy a superb
two bed vlUa on trie fairway of the spectacular
Amarilla Golf& Country Chib in Southern Tenerife
costing £70.000 freehold.

That leaves you £120,000 for a comfortable home
in Hampshire and £45,000 to invest for extra

income to allow you to enjoy your good fortune.

The Great British Classic

Luxuryapartments at Amarilla can cost as Httle as £31,500
freehold. So even if your house doesnt raise £200,000, It can
still provide you with a place in the yearround sun of Tenerife
and a comfortable home in England.

With plentyof cash to spare.

It's worth kxsUng Into. Dial 1D0 and ask for freephone
Tenerife Golf and we ’llsendyou our full cofour brochure.

Southern Tenerife

Richard Martin Sales Limited
Coliege House - 29/31 WrightsLane
London WB5SH

Amarilla
GOLF AND COUNTRY CLUB

HORNER HILL INTERNATIONAL
A unique opportunity to invest in an island set in the Tagus estuary, Lisbon
Portugal.

305 hectares of prime agricultural land together with farmhouse, working
cottages and outbuildings. Immaculate condition. Ideal investment with land
prices soaring. Excellent returns within first year. Price 1 15.000.000 Esc For
very quick sale.

Phone: 0403 210650

EXHIBITION OF SPANISH PROPERTY
COSTA DEL SOL

The leading property developers are exhibiting ai

The Grosvenor Hold
Buckingham Palace Road,

LONDON SW1
(next to Victoria Station)

on Thursday 21 and Friday 22 January 1988
between II am and 8 pm

Call in to discuss an investment in prime Spanish real estate. Our
portfolio includes residential and commercial properties, fincas and
farms, as well as special projects. For further information contact:

BREZAL PROPERTIES
0734 477738

MARBELLA CLUB
Beautiful villa in this prestigious position. 3 beds, 3 toita. living roam, dining

room, wonderful interior decor, fully famished, swimming pad, S star bad
•enrice, immaailalc
PRICE: £450.000.

OFFICE/SHOP PUENTE ROMANO
Prime location in this excellent 3 star complex. Area: 70m*
PRICE: £250,000.

LAS BRISAS GOLF
A GoUert Paradise. VHb in UjaBrires, over ft acre of land. 3 beds, 3 bsdu, Hv®*
mom, dining room, fhlly furnished, swimming pooi. beautiful views.

PRICE: £150,000.

SOLE AGENTCASA FINA ©7» 222363

EXTENSIVE PORTFOLIO
OP LUXURYVILLAS &
APARTMENTS DIRECT

FROM THE DEVELOPERS
PRICESFROM ESOjOOO

INSPECTION FLIGHTS AND
MORTGAGE ARRANGED

Rpr tie tails fling:—

(02521522145(24 hared
Officio open 7 daystan -9pm

P.O. Bex B. Famborougb.
Hants GU140JD

P.G. INTERNATIONAL
MEDITERRANEAN PROPERTIES

SPANISH PROPERTY
EXHIBITION

featuring

CASERIO OE CA1AKONDA
MaibeUa

COSTA DEL SOL
and other superb

developments on the
COSTA DE AZANAR

MALLORCA
CANARY ISLANDS

Spanish Chamber of
Commerce in Gl Britain

S Cavendish Square
LONDON W.I

FRI/SaT 29-30 JANUARY

EDWARDS INTERNATIONAL
TEL: 01-933 4841

CANNES -

Superb 5 Bedroom
House, with swimming

pool, garden and
breath-taking view.

Underpriced at 4M Frs.

for this or other quaBty rsaf

estate, cafl Keith Meredith
on 9&3&62£2 (FRANCE)

Algarve INVITATION

Igl
One of New York’s most beautiful triplex maisonettes. 12
sun-filled rooms with one of New York s largest private

gardens [20 x 1 00). Newly built gazebo, Laura Ashley tiled

kitchen, 4 modem baths, silk walls.

A private home and
building.

in a fully serviced pre-war
$3.2 million

Brokers ProtectedCaB: 212/867-60S0 Brokers Protected
LaurenceW Letrine

WAl^H and LEVINE, 8th floor; 9 EAST 41st Street,

New York, NY10017

Wednesday, 20th January 1988,
12 noon to 8 pm.

AnMadioa to^“IMT tiw Alganre >nd meet
«b* tiewtapmWDona*Damte ta Ok

•kteAdam SuitasTOkLONDONMARRKCT
Hotel.Gravcnor Squara, Loodkm LLnwy
toctffonmtbe Algarve, trite UrecnMthwrf

toOJC:Em Property Adhrisem
27.Were Street. StetaySPl ZPH
Tefc (0722) 330847. Tetec 477935
SWo do Gario, Apt. 164,8106Ataured
Algarve, Portugal.
Tefc (089) 96297, 96323. 96313. 9fi311
Teftae 56400 DQDOTIP.

London Property

PUERTO POLLENSA
MALLORCA

Situated just out of Puerto FoOensa hi a
difthify derated pcwiikre. prodding

majestic view ofMtna Bay and the
aamninding mountain*. 4 bedrooms, 4

bathiooou ( J en-suitey. Split level

dining room/trring room, both with'

picture window* and doors to terrace.

Staff qua«c«. Swimming pool
bubeene, lag^gs-sage. Fttnouhed.

G P Propotka. Landan/IMHaaaa
Tel: 01*384 1178

MARBELLA VILLA
* DtWUa Bedroom*. Recaption. FIF
KMtan, ntnata GiMMi A Pool £34^500 .

ALOHA GOLF
WMIoiapBrdsn appertnpnt R%

tanttad ESUMO Fbr Outtc gala

MARBELLA HILLS
nsstderew spedoua sBa. g mute Bad-
rooms. prtnlB{wto and pool ESBteO

TflfcptaMiDnaiainn

irnrrn-r
BUY DIRECT FROM BUILDERS

£25,000- £120.000

fUl sales, manegetnent and
rental servica

ClSJL Andorm PraparteaLid

30 Noting IW Gao
London wn 3HX - hk ewat 6843

SOUTHERNSPAIN
Uanreal bradoide property near Eoe-
poaa. 2 mnwtei wife to benefa, dot in

open country. Immaculately turn 1 riled

modem residence, with 4 double bed-

rooms. set in 1*4 acres of landscaped
(aniens. Large pool oil weather tennis

mm, mbbac and eamne ring, pilch

and pun. Often around £400.000

G D Properties Loadoo/Maitwfla

Tel: 01 3841170

xVsdectioaofsuperb, newlybuilt T T^f_
flats in a small modern development if
providing bright 2 £r 3 bedroom %A
homes and 3 bedroom penthouse. W|^9
125 YEAR LEASES fMP CH^RUUONG 4 EXCEUINT SECURITY
PORTER 4 LIFTS FITTED KITCHENS 4 QUALITY CARPETS

£245,000 to£450,000

ALCX9SEIL PRLDBNjTlALTi'
ISKENSINGTON CHURCH STREETW8 HYDEMRKW2

• 01-2212000 01-262 50611

PUTNEY

y*Zt °**r $**ej Urea Tennisanb fean thn hsrnac. Victdriaa
g.ygb KlWha na. otiU

^
ad

V,.
3
.

fc^***1 W en-suite),
edhr. Gaa CH_U fitted cnnoL
40 ft W. feeing garden f?oa^pca'

PUTNEY

1 ISKENSDVGTON CHU59CU STREETWS
01-2212000

BfCKENHALLWt
Btohanhai Stnwt, batewsn Brttar
stand Gloucester Place W1

Rnri six apartmanta in nawrfy cre-
ated penthouse development
combining vintage style and

way modem comfort
1 Bedroom balcony flat £135.000
2 Bedrooms, 2 bathrooms and

terrace £247500
a Bedroom triplex apartment
£286,000

NSW 125waste
Vlaw Today 10 am to 8 pm

BARBICAN
I«fee. Stb^du, rf.

hpdrma. underfloor heatiiu.

Putney Commoo. 4 beds, bsth/wc,

INTERNATIONAL
PROPERTY

The Residential Property Pages for the
Weekend F.T. carry properties for Sale.

ALL OVER THE WORLD
EVERY SATURDAY

For Further details please contact
Clive Booth (01) 248 5284

W«LC«I feSNWtM,

« Well furnished properties

#QLYx\' ?n &°°d residential areas

01-370 4329 01-603 9291 01-736 4S5i

DOCKLANDS
property
Residential Property

2K*.*8 WotitentlFT
Properties for

2^f^3RUARY 1968

B.'SS'ff

C^R°1- haney
•°n 01-4894)030
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CornwallGardens,

London, SIJL7
Five outstanding apartments overlooking

these lovely private gardens, in this superb
part of Kensington, having been carefully

restored with interior design by David

Hicks International. All flats offer every
modern amenity, a wealth of period detail

and splendid roof terraces or balconies.

2-3 bedroom flat from £275,000

3 bedroom penthouses £445,000
Magnificent first floor maisonette

£450,000

VIEW TODAY and TOMORROW 12 am -4 pm

7 Lower SJuum Street 9
London SWlW 8AH 100 Kmgtusbndgr
01-823 4L9I London SWiX 7LB

01-584- 6106
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IA luxurious 4lh Ihror Hal dcslennl for

cnUHalnhig

IHugr rrtfpUon room.3 bedrooms.

2 supwb bathrooms

12-1 hour portr-ragr. underground

garage with raiding

ILong Iras-
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Activity holidays

LOOKTOTHE FUTURE
. Havetomorrow's HoSdayToday

Toasting on a beach is last becoming a

thing of the past Be sure ofyour state

in the future and join those who Know
that the Big Country — Northumbria

-is the best country for a super

horse riding holiday. No matter

whether you are a lifetime expert or

a timid first time novicewe have the

horse and the holiday for you.

•POSTTRAILRIDING HOLIDAYS
•LEARN TO RIDE HOLIDAYS
•IMPROVE YOUR RIDING
HOLIDAYS "HORSE
DRAWN CARAVAN HOLIDAYS

‘ Get your free brochure today from

NORTHUMBRIA HORSE HOLIDAYS
East Castle. Annfield Plain, Stanley Co. Durham DH9 3PH.

TteL 0207*235354 or 230555 or your local travel agent

International Property

PERTHSHIRE
and DEVON

FORESTSPLAhHTNGLA^
501acres near Pitlochry. Approved under the
ForestryGrantSchejinewith landscape plan

for planting a range of species. Sporting

potential btceflent access.

ESTABLISHED PpXKIATION
49craes near ExetecN^lncan^efrom

thinnings 1992 onwprds. Close toM5\
Junction. .

.

BanyTGa #̂Fo4^fai^

01 631 <fe45. Adb'CH 580 5237:

O
LL_

Si. Ives APwnmrr.
Hefidiy Investment Hones

. 3 Bedroom Scandinavian
Villas. Seif Financing- Full

Management Service. CG.T.
Relief. Leaseback Guarantee.

Full Furniture Package
available. Brochure:

Gsnidl Moors, Grtnl PWxnee.
Tel 0736 66671.

' 'W IJSWPIB
Umiqnc tffcnwilyM nwiiMt ito M>»
«tnm hnifvBBWKlmscflBd to tbe
highest «i—<*"< 4 itaptiOB room,
flfll thftlW, 4 bednono.
KMkntfK,2ftBtebHhnMt 1 ea-
mil» Ml Ml find 1 I»m1^ Bad
dates flung. BcutiNIjr IteMWl

Aii^iliteMdladtelMtaw
0590 7121 II

DANBY
VERMONT

1200 ACRES HARDWOOD FOREST
An excellent pole to small sawfog forest

primarily of Sugar Maple, White Ash
and Yellow Birch situated at the Northern
end of thelaconic Mountains in beautiful

Western Vermont

$336/000 Rollover relief into both
fond and crop may be available.

Telephone.- 0T 631 0845. Fax: 01 5805237.

ANISLAND IN FUI
A are opportunity occurs to acquire a beautiful freehold island which has
been m tbe same family for 76 years. It is situated in the Lau or Eastern
Group and is virtually untouched by dvilimtioa and accessible by air. Ideal

for investment or someone wishing to really “fcpi sway from h alL"
Forfartherinformation apply ux-

David Ran Esq . Ran & Associates (Fiji) Lad.

PjOl Boa 861.SJJVA. FULTetephone Nac 24371/ 312078
Cable address: Raglands. Fjji.
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+ « SWISS FRANC INCOME *

INVITATION
Meet the Swiss Developers at

TOE MAYFAIR HOTEL.
Stratton Street.

London Wl.
12 -8pm. 27ih and 28thJanuary

forderailsand

EURO PROPERTY ADVISERS
Jennie Fender specialises in up-market residential

and commercial property overseas.

Whether you are looking for property in Spain, Marbella to

Sotogrande; Portugal, theAlgarve or Lisbon; France,

Antibes to Cannes; Sardinia, the Costa Smera Ida, we offer the

very best selection of prime developmentsat luxury re-sales.

You are invited to a

PRESENTATION
London Marriott Hotel

John Adams Suite, Grosvenor Square, LondonWl
Wednesday 20th January-12.00noonto8.00pm

27 New Street. Salisbury. SP1 2PH - Tel. 0722 330847

SWITZERLAND
Sale to foreigners authorized

Lake Geneva & Mountain resorts
\bu can own an APARTMENT or CHALET in: MONTREUX, CRANS-
MONTANA, VERBIER, VILLARS, GRUYERES, CHATEAU-DXEX,
region Of GSlAAD, LES DIABLERETS, LEYS1N, JURA, Thermal
Center In the RhAne Valey, eta From Sfc 135*000.— Mortgages
60% at 61A% interest, 5-20 years.

nnf.M A . 52. rue de MonttxiUant - CH -1202 GBIEVA
KfeVAUOA -fe|. 4122/341540 -Telex 22030

A CHARLES CHURCH
BUILDING QUALITYHOMES OFCHARACTER IN BUCKINGHAMSHIRE

m
OERRARDSCROSS FROMAROUND£300,000
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play a large partin the Charles Church construction

phBosophy^-for exanple, aD interim waBs, even

upstairs are biifcwrtftsoBd^ not stud

partitkDn^.Therocjfeoflar^boLBesarebuat

nrKfivk&KBdiy ofheavy timbers on site bycarpenters

whoeNoy aidrespectsuchtime honouredmahods.

SOLE SELLINGAGENTS

HRAEFE1YHICKLAND

Even smallerdetals such as the provision of cast

iron Card not plastic] baths, speak of the integrity

of Charles Church building.

AtWbodbank each home offers three generous

reception rooms cffid five bedrooms. Naturally the

principal bedroom includes si ensuite bathroom.

SHOWHOUSEOPENDAILYATWOODBANK

Telephone (07533 8B7504

or, when dosed (04343462626

THE TUDOR

Whilst at The Orchard each house has only four

bedrooms there is still an ensuite shower and of

course the same high standards of construction and

finish will befound at both locations. TAKE A CLOSER
LOOK ATA CHARLESCHURCH HOUSE THIS
WEEKEND- ITWILLALMOST CERTAINLY BE THE
BESTMOVEYOU MAKE THIS YEAR.

FOR FULL DETAILS VISITTHEWOODBANK
SHOWHOUSEORCONTACTRAFFETY BUCKLAND

1 Crendon Street

HighVWo°rnbe

Tel (0494) 462626
Telex 83544 RafbukG
Fax (0494) 36362

Land&NewHomes
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• PROPERTY -GARDENING

Gerald Cadogan looks at the implications of owning a listed building

The pitfalls of

gracious living
WHAT DOES it involve to own
a listed building? Nowadays
agents hymn the certificate of
Grade IT, or better II", or best 1.

and owners generally are
proud. But it means they are
legally bound to maintain the
property, and councils have
draconian powers to ensure
they do. So it is a shock to

discover that for most people
the only compensating advan-
tage is VAT relief on work
which receives listed building

consent and can alter a build-

ing's character but not on
essential painting and plumb-
ing-

Altering the character means,
in effect, destroying some of
what is there, although that is

what led to the building being
listed. Destruction has VAT
relief. Regular building mainte-
nance does not though some
owners get a little help from
council grants, or even English
Heritage. The tax treatment is

absurd and irritating. The
sooner the Chancellor gives
VAT relief on maintenance the
better. He could exclude addi-
tions. But additions, whether a
swimming pool near the house
or a new bathroom, might well

need listed building consent -

qualifying for VAT relief any-
way.
The fieldwork for relisting is

almost done, but many owners
still have to hear that their
properties have been put on the
statutory list by the Environ-
ment Secretary. The local plan-
ning authority, a district or
London borough council,
informs the owner. Afterwards,
listed building consent is

needed for character-altering
works. Before the statutory list

there is a draft list of buildings
awaiting DoE approval, which
is something to keep in mind if

you are buying a house where
owners have not been notified.

The transition from draft to
statutory was intended to be
quick, but there are now con-
siderable delays. The council
has the draft lists, but may not
disclose them. They do not h3ve
the force of law.
To make changes to a house

that looks listable but is not yet
listed, you have only to ask for
planning permission, not listed

building consent. Thar may be
to your advantage or disadvan-
tage. It could be useful to sug-

g
est to the council that the
uilding be spotlisted. which

would trigger listed building
consent and VAT relief. The
council may itself decide to spo-
tlist a building, so that its

intended listing will have a:

proper effect. Or it can issue a'

building preservation notice,-

which gives protection Tor six
months and time to make the
decision about its being listed.

Make sure your solicitor asks
in the searches about listing. If

the house has reached the stat-

utory list, you may like to ask
for a photocopy of its entry.

The lists are published as a
long series of "green books",
which can be inspected at the
council offices or at the DoE.
You will find useful dispassion-
ate information in Pevsner's
guides.
For work beyond mainte-

nance you are likely to need
planning permission (for which
councils charge fees! and listed

building consent (free). Listed
building consent is also needed
for demolition. If your applica-

tion for either is turned down,
and you cannot come to an
accomodation with the council,

there is the right of appeal.
Parish councils, local and
national bodies. :uid the public
can make representations about
building consent applications to

the council.

Notices are posted near the
buildings and in local papers.
The council may decide co seek
expert advice, such as from the
Victorian Society and the Geor-
gian Group. English Heritage is

consulted only on major deci-

sions, including I and 11* demo-
litions. The Royal Commission
on Historical Monuments is also
consulted about demolition, in

case the building should be
recorded. The VAT rules lead to

grey areas. How do you define
the character of a building and
altering it?

Two current problems are
thatched roofs and UVPC win-
dows.These new windows can
reproduce glazing bars but are
flat, which destroys the depth
in the house facade. Is the
council to allow them. VAT
free, or insist on traditional
wood? It is a more serious issue
than it seems at first because it

is difficult to say no when deal-
ing with the particular. On the
other hand a tour of old vil-

lages will show- that they do in
fact affect the character and
general look of a place. For
thatch the problem is whether
to insist on reed and not straw,
or vice versa, whichever is the
local material. Reed is hard-
edged architecture. Straw gives
the tea cosy look.
Reroofing and dry rot are the

worst parts of maintenance - I

write from the- heart; and

purse. Some grant aid is avail-
able for ana II", but it is very
little. Our local council gives a
maximum grant of £500 (or 25
per cent of the cost), which can
be matched by the county coun-
cil to make £1,000. To apply for
grant aid you need listed build-
ing consent. An alternative that
may be more fruitful is to goto
the housing department ana see
if you qualify for a housing
repair grant, paying up to 90
per cent of the cost of specified
work. Other possibilities are
town scheme (for places such
as Bath) and conservation area
grants. Talk first to the council
concerning those.

If you have a truly special
building, .which is likely to be I

or II* and defined as one of out-
standing architectural or his-
toric interest, English Heritage
may help. Last year it made
238 offers of aid (known as sec-
tion 3a ) for a total of S7.6m. A
call to a consultant such as Mr
Norman Hudson (029575-750),
technical adviser of the Historic
Houses Association, may be of
great benefit. He helps owners
to prepare applications and
agree conditions - including
some public access - and find
alternative sources of income.
The law's intent is to make the
owner responsible for keeping a
listed building sound. If you fail

to do that, the council has
strong powers.

It may serve a listed building
enforcement notice, demanding
that you do things properly or
restore the building to how it

Country Property

BLACK HORSE AGENCIES 1

Buckell& Ballard ®
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35 LUXURYAPARTMENTS
Inchfdmg: Studio — ) Bedroom — 2 Bedrooms
An exclusive development and unique life style

Featuring:

* Telephone,FM/TV & Satellite points
it Security controlled parking
* Saima/Gynmasimn facility space
* 2 High-speed lifts

it Porter service

* Close Reading town centre/railway

* Fully fitted kitchens
Superb bathrooms

* Gas central beating
it Iteubfe glazing

Intercom Video
it Balconies — many river views

PRICES FROM: £S6jOOQ
Show apartments open daily

Weekdays IDO p.m. — 5.00 pan.
Weekends 1 1.00 a.rn. — 5.00 pjn.

TEL: {07341 504887
Restaurant/Wine Bar. 200 sq. ft approx. Long lease available.

NEW HOMES DEPARTMENT
301 LODDON BRIDGE ROAD
WOODLEY, READING BERKS. RG5 4BE
TELEPHONE: (07341 696050

Whenever
you retire..

gea
The English Courtyard

Association
Award winning retirement housing

Prices from £70,000 - £120,000
Available now:HildesIey Court, East flsley, Berkshire

The Vinery, Torquay
Malihouse Court, Towcester, Northants.

8 Holland St. London WS 4LT. 01-937 4511

fl Whiteheads

WEST SUSSEX
Sr Biltirntshunl f Victoria & London Bridge

IO nunotes i. Horsham
~
mjfo.

A Hnctat* (umly cornu) botue m a
majjiu/keni Ktbne uriib tar mehna
ujuiherfy »ie»* to the Down 3 reception
nxjrns. 4 principal bedroom. 3 bathrooms,
sutfy pbynvnn. ckukroanL fame fannhcnac
kitchen, brcukfcx* room, J further rooms on
the FloorsunabJeata nanny Bni.2doabte
*arwet uiiliiy mam. mmnuns poet mam
aiiratuve retraced Bmten.

ABOUT IV;ACRES
Region £315,000

Country House Mulberry House
Divaoh The Sqwu^
Tel- Stomogwn

OLOUCESTStSMSC • London ihr. 40 rMra.

Umi weakend rotraat. Fufly nmttrtUnd

nun. Chtatantam. T«fc(Q2A2} 45SB1

0U9WSEV. CHANNEL ISLANDS - COM »
rntwn l» pueiry of »«» earn and

wnluwitlnf amy » wwpin. Pdcn rang com-

wringmm *i>opwfyjWk *om
MraLWm fLa MN.S04
EL Pew Pod. at TaL (0«81) 71203

i StraoL

WAMnCKSHne HOME FINDERS CompUt*

SSSJSKJS383SSSX,

CBF0HD8HHE - Magnwcsm Bam conwaion

COTWOUS - Large 4 tad state Moditam.
1J4 ocrac. Pomeatte or bwJnua on.
e28aa»casMsam

London Property

was. The notice has penalties:
three months or up to £1,000,
or both, for summary convic-1

tion; up to 12 months or a fine,

or both, if indicted. The council
may also serve a repairs notice
with a detailed schedule order-
ing you to do the work in two
months. Councils hope, of
course, that the threat of a
repairs notice is enough. If you
do not comply with the notice
the council may make a compul-
sory purchase order. If the
building is unoccupied, they
can serve notice that in seven
days they will start work them-
selves and send you the bilL
Finally, if you allow a listed
building to deteriorate In the
hope of being allowed to rede-
velop the site, the council can
acquire the building at a price
that excludes redevelopment
value.
With such rules it is wise to

look after the building and to
lobby, as many have done, for
essential change in VAT rules
or similar relief. The most
recent advocate has been the
Commons select committee on
the environment. (We still

await the Government’s
response to their report which
came out months ago.) Spare a
thought for the councils. It is

clear that in a year or two
listed building consent will
mean an enormous addition to
the planning officers' and coun-
cillors' work, and many deci-

sions that will be far more dif-
ficult than saying yes or no to a
new house.

2 LUXURY FLATS IN HAMPSTEAD
Prime village location in the Heart of Hammpstead, 2
very spacious flats in a very attractive development,

Ground Qoor flat:

Large pretty garden, 3 double beds, 2 baths en-suite, 1

guest shower room, parking space, separate C.H.
separtate entrance, very large fully fitted kitchen,

carpets, high ceilings & cornices £399,000.
First floor flat:

3 double beds, 2 baths en-suite (1 with jacuzzi &
shower) 1 guest shower room separate C.H. Large fully

fitted kitchen pretty terrace, lift carpets. £385,000.
No Agents

01-455 4215 or 01-433 1492

DEVELOPMENT
OPPORTUNITY W1

Vacant Freehold house,

Potential for 7 units.

One studio, 2 x 1 bed,

4 x2 bed
131 Westboume Parte Road

London W2 SQL 01-727 1852
Price guide £350,000

What’s
worth

saving
HOW did Che new listing come
about? It began In a slow way
in the 1970s, and speeded up
only on the initiative of Mr
Michael Heseltine, Environment
Secretary, alter the demolition
of the Art Deco Firestone fac-

tory on the Great West Road
one Bank Holiday weekend In
1980 when the building was
about to be listed. By now
about 418,000 buildings have
been listed and by 1989, when
the listing of pne-1024 buildings
stock should be complete, the
total will be about 600,000 or 2
per cent of the country's stock
of buildings.

A start has been made on hat-
ing buildings from 1914 to
1939, of which the red tele-
phone boxes are the best known
examples. A rolling 30-year
rule has recently come into
effect, by which any building of
high quality of 30 years old or
more is eligible. Bracken House,
in Cannon Street, London, the
home of the Financial Times
(Sir Albert Richardson,
1956-69) was the first under
this rule and given grade H”;
but Shreiber House in h«ipj

lead (James Gowan, 1963-1
was turned down,despite being
championed by English Heri-
tage.

As with the best, restaurants
in the Micheiin guide, there.are
three grades for buildings: I,

those of exceptional interest,
only about 1 per cent ot the
total; *, particularly Important
buildings of more than special
interest, about 4 per cent; and
the rest are II, of special inter-
est and worth the effort to pre-
serve them. There used to be a
m, but that had no statutory
force and is now obsolete. Most
of the old ms have become Os,
especially if they have “group
value*.

What buildings are eligible?
All before 1700 that survive in.

anything like their original
state; most between 1700 and
1640; and those of quality and
character between 1840 and
1914, particularly if they are
by known architects.

English Heritage is preparing
a list of the 50 best buildings
between the mid of the war and
1958. Within these periods the
inspectors look most tor build-
ings of special value to archi-
tectural, planning, social or eco-
nomic history. This is a broad
group that ranges from country
houses to pubs, prisons, the-
atres, markets, railway stations
and telephone boxes. They have
also gone after buildings which
show special technology in, say,
cast iron, or early use of con-
crete, or truck cottages (Ustable
also on grounds of age). Then
there are buildings with histori-

cal associations and, finally,
the towns and villages with
group value.

Both English Heritage,staff
and private architectural firms
are doing the fieldwork. Using
companies under contract has
pushed it all along. One firm is

Clews Architects Partnership of
Great Bourton, near BanburyJt
has tackled three counties, Nor-
thamptonshire, Oxfordshire
and Warwickshire, with a
sophisticated data base system
it devised to record the inform
[nation on microcomputers.
Fieldworkers from private

companies, generally architects
or architectural historians,
accompany English .Heritage
Inspectors and make sugges-
tions, after a thorough . ream--:
naissance. Before that thi

write to the parish .council a
big landowners to say what is
happening and ask for help and
advice. Once likely candidates
have been identified fieldwork-
era study them and write
descriptions. A few buildings
will be added or dropped.
The new listing has gone well,

apart from the delays in issuing
final statutory lists. In the

beginning there were problems
with owners, but fieldworkers
are instructed to have an emol-
lient attitude. Surrounds of
houses have been a headache.
The term “buildings* may
include garden walls. Jetties,
water troughs, gazebos and
even statuary. Separate notices
of listing arrived for our Victo-
rian rectory. One is for the
house; a second for the wall
and garepiers at one entrance;
and a third for the right gate-
pier at another entrance.
Another and rarer problem

has occurred with original fit-
tings that are
not ci

~

ough
.

splendid collection of Soman
emperors' busts in the hall and
on the staircase, as part of the
original 18th century ariiwnf of
decoration. Yet their owner is
sending them to auction after
Stratford district council
deemed that listed building con-
sent was not relevant. This is
much to the distress of the
National Trust, and English
Heritage. It illustrates theUmi-
tations of listings.

If you do not him being listed
- most people do - there is no
appeal Listing is intended as
an objective statement on
behalf of the public about the
quality of buildlngg.If you do
wish to object write as soon as
possible to Listing Branch,
Department of the Environ-
ment, Lambeth Bridge House,
London SE1 7SB, suggesting
reasons why your house should
not be included. Bear in mind'
that it has been assessed by
experts. A few are removed
from the list You will receive a
recorded delivery letter giving
notice of listing.

Robin Lane Fox on confused plants

The silly season
VIOLETS are flowering all over
the place; primroses have for-

gotten the season; the mild
weather has been marvellous
for scented muhonia and 2 now
have a pear tree which is thor-
oughly confused.
Just before Christmas It

dropped the last of its

green leaves; two weeks
its bare steins were si

white flower-buds, some 6i
which have opened, whereupon
some young green leaves were
so stupid as to reappear. The
poor thing has lost au sense of
time and itwtll have to be certi-
fied if it goes on to produce
fruit.
The point of this particular

variety. Pyrua Chanticleer, is
that it is such a charming tree
for a walk, avenue or slightly
formal line. It has a neat
upright shape to about 15 feet,
clear leaves which reflect the
light and showers of white
pear-blossom in. spring. No fruit
means no wasps and frankly, I
do not miss them. If Chanticleer
starts fruiting after waking up
so early, it will not be living up
to its high reputation.
. This year, anyone can see the
point of winter flowers and I

hope that more people will
choose to grow them. Once

the best of the bunch is

best of all, s yew tree. The
cherry flowers without its own
leaves and although it is lovely

in any front garden, secret gar-

den or back yard, it shows up
magically against an evergreen

frame. Anyone can grow it and
if you cannot accommodate a
tree, you can buy it more
Cheaply as a bush and use it for

fining in a border or beside a
Shed.
Mine flourishes in a space

the winter-flowering cherry,
that wonderful tree which is
suddenly at its best, Biter a dull
end to last year which made me
wonder if it was not about to
give tiie season a miss. Usually,
there are flowers in November
but this year, Prmms Subhir-
telia Autumnalis has waited
until January before covering
itself in its delicate haze of
pink-white flowers.

It saddened me to read
recently that the winter cherry
would not be noticeable “if it

flowered in high summer.” Too
would have to be imperceptive
to agree. Its flowers are not
large, but they are so abundant
and so prettily carried that It

would always stand out among
the other heavier cherries,
especially if sighted against a
dark background.
The ideal place for a winter

cherry Is a rite a few yards in
front of a dark green hedge or.

between the pavement and the
front area where we dump the
dustbins and park the car. Hav-
ing flowered once, it often flow-

ers again upon slightly longer
stems, continuing the season,
until ApriL It makes a good cut
flower and can be pruned to
suit its position and remain a
modest tree. Left unpruned
each spring, it will eventually
make a tree some 25 feet high,
but it Is slow-moving and never'
°r

^ear*U^ike to see helle-
bores. Last weekend, 1 thought
that pieces of white paper had
blown Into the border; in fact,

they were flowers on the
Christmas Roses which I had
inherited from a former owner,
already open before 1 had
noticed them. The one fault of
the Christmas Rose is its short-

ness of stem, which puts it at
risk from wet weather and
splashing from the earth. One
easy lime trick is to bank earth
up its stubs when they first

show in order to encourage
them to lengthen, like leeks.

It is a lovely flower, but the
best rights in the family are

forms of the Lenten

Rose. To find the best, you
have to go to specialist growers

and pay the prices which then-

years of work and selection

rightly command. The tnost

carefully chosen varieties are

sold by Helen Ballard, Old

Country, Mathon, Maivern,
Worcestershire, whose family

has given famous names to

some of the beejt forms on the

market.
You have to book your helle-

bore and hope for a vacancy, as

if you were putting down a

child for a private London day-

scfaooL After a while, you may
reach the top of the Hst and

receive your own piece of roots

and unpromising greenery, pot-

ted and grown on from a named
parent. Never judge a decent
hellebore until at least three

years after planting, because
they are slow to develop their

true colour and size- It is worth
waiting, because these Lenten
Roses will go on to spread and
increase into unimaginably
large dumps during the rest of

their long lives; eventually, one
plant goes a long way.

Hellebores move best between
late February and April, while
they are still growing strongly.

After seeing the best colours in

flower, you should order them
Immediately. This year, I am
spurred on by the first flowers

on a selected slate-blue variety

called Hades and so 2 have put
in for four less sombre varieties

to see me cheerfully through
the 1990s.
There is only one secret to

growing them >- apart from
patience - a rich soil and some
light shade. Sometimes, the
young flower stems are
attacked by a fungus, perhaps
specially in cold, wet soils. 1

used to wonder what was
beheading them just when they
were about to show. Having
learnt the cause, I now spray
than with the fungicide Beniate
and cut off their old leaves just

before the New Year. Other-
wise, even the mildest winter
will not bring the best out of a
dump of promising young buds
and you may wonder if 1, like

my pear-tree, have not lost my
senses in this extraordinary
season.

Alynsom marltimixm “Snow Crystals* and verbena hybrida “Showtime Belle*

Perennial problems
HALF-HARDY . annuals and
those half-hardy perennials
now commonly grown from
seed as if they were annuals
include many of the longest-
flowering plants in the garden.
There are: antirrhinums and
geraniums; impatiens, a plant
that is at the moment one ofthe
favourites with the big commer-
cial plant breeders because it:

will flower in the shade; bego-
nias; petunias; nicotianas;
French and African marigolds;
hybrids; verbenas, restored to
popularity after a period of
neglect; what we still caQ scar-
let salvias, though their colour
range has been extended to pur-
ple and creamy white; agera-
tum to hug the ground; dahlias
to stand up stoutly; gazanias
for warm sunny places; and a
good many more.

They do not have to hurry
their lives like the hardy annu-
als of the temperate regions
because ail have been derived
from plants that grow wild in
the tropics or sub-tropics.
There they can grow all the
year and go on flowering for
months at a time. This relaxed
approach does mean that they
must be given time to build up
to flowering size. In Britain this
means that seed must be sown
early, some-kinds during Janu-
ary and most by theend ofFeb-
ruary.

Their seed also
high temperatures for
tion; for geraniums 24C (76
for impatiens not much less,

E
tas high humidity and full

ght; for begonias much the
same, plus surface sowing
because the seed is so small; for
salvias the same but the seeds
must be in fell light- One really
needs a self-heated propagator
for this kind of thing, though
for those kinds that germinate
well in the dark much can be
done in an airing cupboard. 1
find the chief danopt here is

that 1 forget to look at the seed
pans daily and in the high tem-
perature and completedarkness
the seedlings can become long,
thin and white very quickly.
They need to be removed to a
cooler, lighter plaice within a
few. hours of germination, and
then erne must be careful that
the change of conditions is not
too great.

There are alternative ways of
starting. One is to purchase
seedlings while still in their
seed pans. This is a fairly new

quite

method of. marketing, but sev-
eral seed companies offer such
seedlings, though .the range of
varieties is quite limited. The
plastic seed cartons used are
likely to contain anything from
100 to 250 tightly packed seed-
lings, according to the size of
the seeds and the density of
sowing. Usually, they are
priced at between £6 and &8
per carton, which works out at
3p to 8p per plant.
'Seed to produce a similar
number of seedlings would

. . .
Arthur Heflyer

on half-hardy

flowers

probably cost at least £1 but
there is such great variation in
the price of seeds that it is
impossible to be precise. Seed-
lings at this, stage offer good
value for money, especially if
one needs a lot or can share
them with friends. However, it
must lie borne in mind that
they will arrive some time in
April, when nights can still be
very cold and that they will
come straight out '.of a props,
gating house with temperatures
similar to those I have just
described. Consequently, they
will need some artificial heat
for several weeks, while they
are being acclimatised. It would
be unwise to let the temj

drop below 16 deg 6 (60
deg F) at any time for tiie feattwo or three weeks, and that
means a good- heating system
or, more economically, a self-
heated frame placed inside aS«*nhouse qr conservatory.
- Most seedsmen insist on earfv

0f ^ry
limited delivery period. For
some varieties this can be as
early as the last week in Janu-
ary and almost everything bv
the mid of February, Thealfcer-
native is to purchase seedlings
that have been transplanted
and are delivered in littie plugs
?*“««*«* ready for pot-

ting. They are larger, tougher
and better able to look after
themselves than untran-

sassras-ar sal's-
relate orders more accurate^
t© requirements.
TI» third alternative is the

traditional one of
plants sufficiently
planted directly outdc
where they are to flower,
this stage they should h
been properly hardened off
it is difficult to be sure of
unless one knows somethin
the plants' source. Many
have been purchased in r
kets or acquired in quan
from wholesale producers
whom there are many. Unfo
nately, it is the plants that 1

most lush and attractive
are carrying most flowers i

ore least likely to have t
fully acclimatised for outc
planting. H is usually bette
buy from a nursery or gai
centre one knows than fro
Shop Which only hfliirflaq pj,
as a brief seasonal trade.

The other ri»ng»i- is to p
too soon. Such plants bejni
appear in April, long befoi
to safe to plant out any but
hardiest kinds. Even the 1

three weeks in May can
risky except in the. milt
places, since severe radial
frosts can occur on still cl<
teas nights. The last weelWay and the first fortnlgh
June is the ideal period
Planting out the summer 1

ding being both safe for
plants and giving ample tiro
deal with the spring bedc
plants that have prece
them.

None of these altemati®“cf8. the range of varie
avadabe from seed, and bgawwt impossible to buy an<
tiie newcomers that are indueed even- year, such as

dahlia named Sunny YellYrtwh were afl award wim
ut Fleuroselect trials and
introduced for the first t
this year. Showtime
naakesa wide low plant cove
in carmine

i flowera. Sandy &
let is half the size, far m
compact, and a pure red lad
the dash of blue that gi
Showtime Belle such a toAdd* Sunny Yellow g£v£
itself in bright yellow adouble flowers. There is alshew Fieuroselecc award-

v

2jgfJhlte afysum named &yryhtais, which can either
treated half-W^aSi
Raised under cover and ti
plantedout, or besown in A]
.outdoors, where it Is to Bom
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Marketed under a ;

variety of names,,

retirement annuity

contracts have been
;

available forover 30
years. Now they are being replaced by
personal pensions. But; until July 1,

employees and the self-employed

.

have a final opportunity to use these

contracts in their pension planning.

Eric. Short explains
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Pwvomrt pensions; nothing to

lose from acting now’ - the

advantages of the currant system
Investments: how to stay In the

driving seat wrtifle saH-emptoyed
Rules for the professional*:
advice must be the best 2
Pntactma the Investor, situation

will change in April whan
Financial Services Act comes ento
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.Loanbacks: why pension
mortgages are so tax-efficient

Choosing the right type of poScy:

best of both worlds is also on

offer 3

FOR OVER three decades,
retirement annufly contracts
have been on the pensions
market. They enable, the
self-employed and employees
not in a company pension
scheme to' make their dwn
pension arrangements in a
tax-efficient manner, akin' to
that for company pension
provisions.
Now, under the radical

reforms being introduced into
the UK pensions field by the
1886 Social Security Act and
the 3987 Finance Act (No '2),

retirement annuity contracts
are to be replaced, as front
July, by the new-styie per-
sonal pensions. .

The design and format of
persona} peniripf» were based
on retirement annuity con-
tracts odd both contracts look
similar. Indeed, as frr as the
investment aspects are con-
cerned, they are identical.
The tran&ttipn should be
made smoothly..*
So why are life, companies

and life salesmen about to
embark on a major campaign
to market retirement annuity
contracts during -the final
months of their existence?
. Up to now, only life compa-
nies have been able to offer
retirement annuity contracts
to the self-employed and to
eligible employed persons.

Retirement Annuity
Contracts

Indeed, life companies have
had a virtual monopoly In the
field of individual pensions.
This monopoly Is being ended
on July 1 - one of the radical
changes being brought about
by the legislation. Under the
new pensions environment,

banks, building societies snd
unit trusts, as well as Life

companies, will be able to
Offer persona! pensions to the
public. So life companies have
only a few months left in
Which to operate free from
outside competition and they

An action checklist for the self-employed
AS FROM July 1,1988, retire-
ment annuity contracts are/bejng
replaced by personal pensions.
Thus, from that date the self-em-
ployed will no longer be able to _
take out any new retirement

'r ' '*
?

’

annuity.contacts - v
However, the IhtandT Rbvehue '

„
is not stopping people from ,

using their existing retirement;

.

annuity contracts after the. •

change-over.
Investors can continue to pay

contributions into these con-
tracts and to increase the
amount of contributions paid.
providing the retirement annuity
contract has been written' in,the
correct form to accept Increased
contributions.
So the ample strategy for the

self-employed is to moke sure
that they have at least one
retirement uuiuito.cotHracivin
existence by June 1968. ...

Personal pensions do have; one
major advantage over retirement
annuity contracts, investors can
take their benefits from personal
pensions at any time from the
age of 50, whereas with a retire

ment annuity contract they have
to wait until aged 60.

But this does not cause any
problems.
From July 1, 1988 investors can

switch the accrued benefits from
a retirement annuity contract
into a personal pension -at any
time but they cannot reverse the
switch - it is a one-way option.
So the self-employed can take

out a retirement annuity con-
tract before the deadline. If In
subsequent years they decide
that they would like access to
the benefits earlier than at the
age of 60, they 'can simply switch
to a personal pension.
The decision need not be taken

until the actual moment, when
the benefits ore required. -The
switch into a. personal pension
and then taking the benefits
from that personal pension can
be made virtually simulta-
neously - certainly on successive

moans
now

What checks do the sdf-ent-

and their advisers have to
The sbtTiponth delay

that’ the
take place in the financial year raase.w we itwrwnau
1968-1989. So for the current tax contracts they take out?

change-over will now ployed
• in the financial year make, on the retirement, annuity

year 19874988 the self-era

con continue their ponsiar

fting as normaL
: However, any action - taken In

the year. 1988-1889 must tajed

before the deadline of July

O Check that the contract can
In Tact increase contributions -
.both on a regular basis and for

<WCe-off single premium pay-
ments:

Until ‘now, retirement annuity
cpnirocta issued by certain life

Some life companies used not to bottler about
annuity payments and they have an

Indifferent record. In the future,they might
pay more attention to their annuity rates

when do the seir-cmplpyed
need to rake action?

Many aelfrbmployed people
wait until near the end or the
tax year before deckling what
contributions to pay for that
year and they pay the money to
the life company: almost at the
close of the tax year.

Thus, it would be advisable for
the self-employed -to get their
retirement .annuity contracts
checked out by April 5,1988.
Then they can forget about
1988-1989 until the normal- time
later in the year.
However, if tho wlf-cmjdoyod

do leave matters until 1988-1989
then all .that is required to be
done before the deadline is to
take out a contract for at least a
minimum contribution and sort

out their overall contribution
payments taler In the tax year,

companies did not have the facil-

ity to increase premiums' within
the same contract. The company
concerned issued a new contract
each time the investor wanted to
increase his contributions.
These life companies have now

amended their existing contracts
or even produced now ones Just
for this final period, that can
accept increased premiums. But
if the self-employed already hold
contracts from these companies
that cannot accept increased pre-

miums, then they need to take
out a further contract that does.
Standard Life is one such life

company. It has just launched a

contract and will be mailing aH
existing holders of its retirement
annuity contracts to inform
them of the situation and to
advise them to take outa further
contract.

- O-Check that any new contract
is with a Ufe company which has
a track record of paying consis-
tently good annuity rates

Up to now, when a self-em-
ployed person wanted to take his

pension, he for she) was not con-
fined to buying the annuity from
the life company with which he
had retirement annuity con-
tracts. He could take the accrued
value of the contract and shop
around among all life companies
for the best annuity rate - Lhe
so-called ’open market option.*

Under the new system, if the
self-employed wishes to exercise
the open market option, then the
retirement annuity contract

‘ would technically be switched
into a personal pension with a
selective life company and then
the benefit would be paid as for
a personal pension. In that cose,
the self-employed would lose the
higher cash sum benefit, avail-

able on a retirement annuity
contract.

So to retain this higher cash
sum from the retirement annuity

.

contract, the self-employed must
take- the'remaining pension from
the life company that lias issued
the contract and not use the
open market option.
Hence it is necessary to ensure

that the lire company concerned
has a good annuity record.

Some life companies up to now
have not really bothered abouL
annuity paymen is and they have
an indifferent record. This situa-

tion could change and in the
future companies might pay far

more attention to their annunity
rates.

This feature is particularly
important if the scn-cniployed
person is taking his retirement
annuity contract from an inter-

mediary who deals with just, one
or two life companies.

Eric Short

Personal choice for employees
EMPLOYED PEOPLE who are
not members of a company pen-
sion scheme have always been
able to take out retirement annu-
ity contracts. But to date very

few people have taken advantage
of this facility. There was a
reluctance by such 'employed
persons to pay contributions in

addition to those paid into the

State Earnings Related Pension
Scheme (Serps).

However, employed persons

who are members of it company
pension scheme cannot invest in

a retirement annuity contract.

A new marketing situation has

arisen with the introduction of

personal pensions, which life

companies are keen to exploit.

The new personal pensions
will have two components. The
first tier known as 'the appropri-

ate pension” wilt enable an
employee to contract out of
Serps the contribution paid,

being the national insurance
contracted out rebate together
with tax relief on the employee's
portion of this contribution, plus
the inceptive payments- . .

The second tier is for those
employees who wish to either
make further contributions on
top of the first tier, arto .remaia

ip Serps but to boost the -pension
that they

1

will get from .that

scheme.

Employees have the choice of
taking out. either the firet 'tier

minimum pension to contract
out.of Serps or the second tier on
top of Serps (the current situa-

tion Tor employees) or takingout
both first and second tiers.

The second feature or the new
pension, situation Is that from
April 6, 1988, membership of a
company pension scheme
becomes completely voluntary
on the part of the employee. No
longer can he be forced to belong
to his company scheme as a con-

f employment. The
if. he so wishes, can
own pension arrange-

ments through personal pensions
or leave it to Serps or have a
combination of personal pension
and Serps.

.
However, till personal pensions

dition
emplo;

appear in July the role of the
second tier pension Is fulfilled by
the existing retirement annuity
contracts.

There is no reason why an
employee should not take out

the second tier before taking out

the first tier, that is he takes out

a retirement annuity contract

before July, and then the appro-’

priate. personal pension in July

or thereafter.

By this means the employee
can take a higher proportion of
his benefit in cosh - there is no
cash on benefit from the appro-
priate pension. As with Lhe
self-employed, an employee con
always switch from a retirement

annuity contract to a personal
pension, but this is a one-way
option.

• Thus, employees who are cur-

rently not in a company pension
scheme and wish to pay more
than the minimum into a per-

sonal pension or gat more bene-

fit than that provided by Serps

should take out a retirement
annuity- contract before July if

only for the minimum contribu-
tion until they can further sort

out their affaire.

For those employees currently

members of a company pension
scheme and' who intend to opt
out and make their own arrange-
ments, then their strategy should

be to leave the scheme and take

out a second tier retirement
annuity contract by June 30. The
first tier appropriate pension can
be arranged later.

It needs to be emphasised that

employees should consider all

aspects very carefully before opt-

ing out or their company
arrangements.

The above strategy is not
advising employees to come out
of the company scheme but sim-

ply explaining what best to do
& they have already taken the

decision to leave.

The employee needs also to
check out retirement annuity
contracts as described for Lhe

self-employed.

Eric Short

intend to make maximum use
of this final opportunity.
In this respect, life compa-

nies have three outstanding
features upon which to base
their campaign and to draw
the public's attention to
retirement annuity contracts.

First, there is one impor-
tant difference between
retirement annuity contracts
and the new-styie personal
pensions. - The accumulated
value at retirement would be
the same with each contract.
But with a retirement annuity
contract, the investor can

take a higher proportion of
the value as a tax-free cash
sum. The later the age of
retirement, the greater the
proportion that trie investor
can take as a cash sum. This
feature is discussed in a sepa-
rate article.

Secondly, it is always a
good marketing ploy to be
able to tell investors that this
is their final opportunity to
invest in a contract before it

is withdrawn by the Govern-
ment. “Buy while stocks last"
will be the theme of the Ufe
company campaign.

.

There have been specific

times during the past decade
'when Ufe companies have
enjoyed a sales bonanza for a
particular life product imme-
diately before Chancellors of
the Exchequer have ended or
threatened to end the sale of
that contract.

The most recent episode
occurred three years ago
when it was widely expected
that the present Chancellor,

Mr Nigel Lawson, was abouL
to change radically the tax
structure of pension schemes.

Life companies enjoyed a
sales boom ahead of toe 1986
Budget of .all their pension
products, including retire-
ment annuity contracts, even
though they could not carry
out a mass marketing cam-
paign at the time because
there was nothing specific
but rumours which proved to
be unfounded.
Now that life companies do

have something specific to
advertise, they are hoping to
exceed 1986's boom sales fig-

ures.
Finally, in the three months

from April until retirement
annuity contracts finish at
the end of June, Ufe compa-
nies have an expanded mar-
ket for this product - those
employees currently in com-
pany pension schemes and
who intend to opt out and
make their own pension
arrangements.
This opportunity arises

from toe manner in which toe
Government has rearranged
the timetable for the intro-

duction of its pension reforms
and for the financial services
legislation.

Originally, it was intended
that all the changes would
take place in April 1988, as
this was the logical thing to
do.

On that date the replace-

ment of retirement annuity
contracts by personal pen-
sions would have coincided
with the introduction of mem-
bership of company pension
schemes becoming completely
voluntary for all employees.
Then the start date for per-

sonal pensions was brought
forward to January 19B8,
before finally being put back
to July 1988 because of the
delay in implementing the
financial services legislation.

However, toe date for vol-
untary membership of com-
pany pension schemes has
been left at April 1988.

Thus during this period

-

from April to end June,
employees currently in a com-
pany scheme will be able to

opt out of that scheme and
use retirement annuity con-

tracts in their own pension

arrangements. A separate
article describes in detail how
this arrangement works.
However, it needs to be

emphasised that employees
should consider their position

very carefully before coming
to any decision to opt out of
their company pension
arrangements.
Retirement annuity con-

tracts operate on toe money
purchase principle. The con-
tributions paid are accumu-
lated in a tax-exempt fund
and the accumulated sum at

toe time toe benefit is taken
is used to buy a pension.
Thus toe ultimate income at

retirement depends first on
the level of contributions,
next on the underlying invest-

ment return and finally on
the level of annuity rates at
the time the benefits are
taken.
Investors need expert

advice at all stages if they
are to ensure an adequate
income in retirement. There
are a variety of professional
advisers, who will be subject
to the financial services leg-

islation once it becomes oper-
ative.

Investors need to under-
stand the terms of reference
under which a particular
adviser is operating, above all

whether toe adviser is com-
pletely independent or tied to

a particular life company and
only selling that company's
product.
This latter point is of vital

importance. Investors inter-

ested in retirement annuity
contracts face a bewildering
choice of products from a
host of life companies. The
intricacies of unit-linked and
with-profits contracts
together with the underlying
investment implications are
discussed in detail in the sur-
vey. In addition, the survey
considers the implications of
the financial services legisla-

tion on advisers and their
choice of life company.
1988 is being mooted as the

year of pensions. But all the
indications are that attention
in the early months will be
focused on this existing prod-
uct, rather than on the new
ones being lined up in the
wings waiting to go on stage.

What will yourpension ofler
whenyou retire?

When youVe worked hard all your
life to achieve a better standard of

rou want when
you retire is a second-rate life-style.

Which is why now is the time to

choose the best pension your money
can buy.

At Prolific Financial Management,
first-dass pensions are our stock-

in-trade.

Like you, we work hard ar our

business. And we get results. Indeed,

we aim to beat the competition, so

that our personal pension plans will

be the best available to you.

That way, you’ll be able to take

advantage ofour success, and get

yourselfon the right road for the

retirement you deserve.

For more information-and your
free copy of“Is time on your side?” by
Consumer Pension Journalist ofthe
Year Leigh Hopkinson—complete
and return the coupon, or talk to your

independent financial adviser.

•Prolific
Prolific Financial Management

lb: Stewart Laver, Prolific financial Management,
FREEPOST
222 Bishopsgate, London EC2B 2PR.

Td like to know more about personal pension
plans. Please send me details, and a copy of“Is

s

rime on your side!" by Leigh Hopkinson. I am self-

employed/in a job with no pension. (Delete os appropriate.)

Name-

Address.

.Poncode.

My financial adviser is. iV i 16h
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Why personal pensions may not offer quite as good a deal as the current system

Nothing to lose from acting now
investments

WITH THE growing trend
towards a shorter working life

and the Government's drive
towards private pension
arrangements, it is more impor-
tant now than ever before to
make financial provision to
ensure a long and comfortable
retirement-
For the self-employed and

employees whose companies do
not provide a group pension
scheme there is no better way
to make this provision than
through a retirement annuity
contract.
Employees in non-pensionable

employment may well feel that
their compulsory payments into
the State Earnings Related Pen-
sion Scheme (Serps) through
National Insurance contribu-
tions will provide an adequate
income when combined with the
basic state pension. However,
the impending reduction in
Serps from 25 per cent to 20
per cent has made the resulting
benefits less than adequate.
For the self-employed Sched-

ule D tax-payer there is not
even the option of contributing
to Serps. For this section of the
population, in the absence of a
private pension, the only guar-
anteed entitlement on retire-
ment is the basic state pension
which is currently S3.289 per
annum for a married couple.
The self-employed retirement

annuity contract is an excellent
tax-efficient vehicle for retire-

ment savings. The contract,
often referred to as a Section
226 contract, was introduced in
the 19546 Finance Act and con-
solidated within sections 226 -

228 of the Income and Corpora-
tion Taxes Act 1970. From the
beginning of July this contract
will be replaced by the new
personal pension.
Retirement benefits from the

self-employed retirement annu-
ity are taken in the form of
tax-free cash and an annuity -
the latter providing the regular
income. The maximum tax-free
cash available - naturally an
important feature of the con-
tract - is a higher percentage
of the total fund than is avail-
able on the new style personal
pension contracts.
The current limits (from

April 1987) on tax relief for
contributions to a self-em-
ployed pension contract are as
shown in the table.

Up to 5 per cent of this tax
relief can be used to contribute
to a life assurance policy - a
useful and under-used option,
particularly as tax relief is not
normally permitted on life
assurance contracts.
To achieve even greater tax

efficiency, it is possible to make
use of the six-year “carry back"
and "carry forward" provisions
for unused relief. For example,
premium contributions can be
carried back to a previous tax
year at a higher level and to
provide a tax refund.
Most contracts provide con-

siderable flexibility on pre-
mium contributions but the

The basic state pension for a married couple Is £3,289 a

- but the genteel poverty of old age can be avoided

Age

TAX RELIEF FOR CONTRIBUTIONS
% of earnings

50 and less 17.5
51-55 20
56-60 225
61-74 275

most common choice is to pay
regular monthly or an annual
premium - the former probably
more suited to the self-em-
ployed who usually make their
contributions towards the end
of the tax year.
Tax relief for the self-em-

ployed is obtained through a
direct claim to the Inland Reve-
nue. Under the new personal
pension regime, however,
employees’ contributions will
receive tax relief at source,
rather like the current Miras
system for mortgage tax relief.

Clearly, the aim of the
self-employed pension is to pro-
vide a long-term savings vehicle
and while there is flexibility In
tenns of choice of retirement
age, the Government imposes
minimum and maximum age
limits when benefits can be
taken.
On the current self-employed

contract, benefits must be
taken between 60 and 75.
whereas the new personal pen-
sion, available from July, per-
mits retirement from age 50.
One valuable feature common

to both the self-employed pen-
sion and the new personal pen-
sion is the ability to take bene-
fits while continuing at work.
This is not permitted in a group

pension scheme. “Cluster" poli-

cies, where a contract is

divided into individual self-con-

tained sections, thus effecting

more than one contract, can be
a great advantage when the
policy-holder wants to cash in
part of the benefits at an ear-
lier date than the rest of the
accumulated pension.
Self-employed retirement

annuities are available to both
the self-employed and employ-
ees in non-pensionable employ-
ment. But in addition, due to
various hiccups in the timing of
the new pensions and regula-

tory legislation this year, a
rather interesting anomaly has
arisen for the employee in a
company scheme.
Under current legislation it is

compulsory for employees to
join a group scheme if one
exists. However, from April,
employees can, if they wish,
opt out of the group scheme
and make their own provision.

Delays in implementing the
new regulatory timetable have
postponed personal pensions
until July, leaving a three-
month gap in which an
employee can leave the com-
pany scheme and still be able to
take out a self-employed retire-

ment annuity contract.

While this would not allow

the employee to contract out of
Serps - the new-style personal

pension is necessary for that -

it is worth considering talcing

It is worth considering

a self-employed

contract to get the
higher tax-free cash

out a self-employed contract in

order to obtain the higher tax-
free cash. This does not prevent
an employee from taking out a
personal pension in July. There
is no limit on the number of
contracts an individual holds
provided contributions stay
within the permitted tax relief

limits.

So what are the points in
favour of the retirement annu-
ity contract, which will disap-
pear from the shelves of pen-
sion providers after June 30 to

be replaced by "this year's
model" - the personal passion
plan?
Although they are similar in

many respects, there are sev-

eral important advantages in

taking out a retirement annuity
contract while stocks last.

•Hie most significant differ-

ence is the amount of tax-free
cash available on retirement.
For a personal pension this has
been set at a maximum of 25
per cent of the total fund,
whereas on a retirement annu-
ity contract it is usually 30 per
cent and often higher.
- The retirement annuity lump
sum is calculated on the basis
of three times residual annuity
rather than as a set percentage
of the fund. As annuity rates
vary according to sex, age at
retirement and the prevailing
interest rates, it is impossible to
calculate an exact percentage
when taking out a pension. The
LAS group, for example, esti-

mates that a man retiring at 60
can expect around 29 per cent
whereas a man retiring at 76
can expect over 38 per cent.

The extra tax-free cash will

be welcome to most people fac-

ing retirement, particularly
where the pension contract is

used to fund the capital repay-
ment on an interest-only mort-
gage loan.

A word of caution on the
final annuity arrangements!
Under an open market option,
contract holders can choose the
best annuity available, which
may not be from their current
pension provider. However, as
the legislation currently stands,
exercising this option is
regarded as taking out a new
contract under which' the 26
per cent tax-free cash limit will

apply.
Clearly, unless this restric-

tion is removed, the choice of
pension provider must take into

consideration the company's
annuity track record as it may
be necessary to stick with the

Fimbra’s rules

Advice must be the best
A PROFESSIONAL financial than another,
adviser should have the neces- The recently published rules the discussions. Actuaries
sary expertise to design the from Fimbra (Financial Inter- themselves find the task of
right format to meet his clients’ medlaries. Managers and Bro- assessing financial strength on
pension needs, even in the most kers Regulatory Association) the basis of current information
complicated of cases. Indeed, make it very dear that indepen- virtually impossible,

the financial services legisla- dent financial advisers have But once the question of
tion requires all advisers to this duty. financial strength has been

One factor is obvious from

But once the question of
financial strength has been

have acquired this expertise as What is not made clear in resolved, the next stage in the
a condition of achieving author- those rules is how the adviser selection of a life company
isadon. carries out this responsibility varies as to whether it is a
However, the independent —
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cS actuaries find it Impossible to assess
ent compared with the direct financial strength on current Information
life salesman representing Just
one company - that of recoin-
mending a suitable life com- other than he must take reason- unit-linked or a with-proflt con-
pany or companies to provide able steps to ensure that his tract that is being recom-
the products. recommendation conforms with mended.
Advisers under the “best best advice - reasonable being In selecting a unit-linked

advice” requirements of the a lawyer's standard phrase company, the adviser has to
financial services rules are these days. assess the future investment
required to select for their cli- it seems certain that the old- performance of the company,
ents those companies that can style practice of advisers of Some idea of the ability or the
be expected to provide the best taking the underlying financial company's investment team can
investment return on retire- strength of a life company for be ascertained from the past
merit annuity contracts. granted will no longer apply. performance tables.
This concept of best advice is The recent troubles of two A life company among the top

other than he must take reason- unit-linked or a with-profit con-
able steps to ensure that his tract that is being recom-
recommendation conforms with mended,
best advice - reasonable being In selecting a unit-linked
a lawyer's standard phrase company, the adviser has to
these days. assess the future investment

It seems certain that the old- performance of the company,
style practice of advisers of Some idea of the ability or the
taking the underlying financial company's investment team can
strength of a life company for be ascertained from the past
granted will no longer apply.

This concept of best advice is The recent troubles of two A life company among the top
causing considerable problems long-established traditional life places in these tables has had a
for independent financial ad vis- companies - United Kingdom good investment team and as a
ers. .... . , _ Provident Institution and Lon- corollary, a company in the bot-
Normauy, it is a straightfor- don Life Association - have tom places has an indifferent

performance tables.

A life company among the top

ers.
Normally, it is a

ward task to select the life com- knocked that assumption on the team.
pany which is providing the head,
highest annuity rates at a par- The
ticular moment. This market is meeting best advice is to ensure
closely monitored and the the financial security of the
adviser needs access only to companies being recommended,
one of the monitoring systems. How he does «*»« is by no
But it is a very different situ- means (dear.

at!on for the adviser to select

the life company which is going
to accumulate the largest cash
sunt over the period to retire-

ment from which to buy the to the Department of Trade and
annuity, Industry should be extended to
There is no simple statistic provide more information on

which will show that one life underlying financial
company is going to do better strength of that company.

Retirement Annuity Policies (S.226) and
the new Personal Pensions can be

SELF - ADMINISTERED
through a tax-exempt

FRIENDLY SOCIETY

Details from

R.AJ. WADD1NGHAM
Consulting Actuary

2 Long Park Chesham Bois HP6 5JX
02403 28452 or FAX 0494 791882

sad. But unit-linked performance
The adviser's first step in tables need to be treated with
eating best advice is to ensure caution.
ie financial security of the First, there are so many
unpanies being recommended, funds offered these days that
How he does this is by no moat companies usually have at
cans (dear. least one fund in the top half of
The actuarial profession is these tables. Advisers need to

currently discussing how the look at the overall performance
information provided by com- of all funds,
panies in their annual returns Secondly, figures are pro-

1 the Department of Trade and vided for varying periods, some
dustry should be extended to as short as five years. Many
-ovide more information on life companies, particularly the
ie underlying financial traditional ones, have been in
rength of that company. the unit-linked market only for
— comparatively short periods.

... Advisers need to assess long
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v'a i have recently spent a lot of
time, trouble and money

IfiTERED strengthening their investment
teams, often starting from the
top. Investment managers are
moving around far more than in

the past, so it is now much
. _ more difficult to assume conti-

JIETY nuity in the staffing of a life

company's investment team.
At the end of the day, there is

no substitute for the adviser
making his own assessment of
the life company's investment
strengths is deciding on choice
of company.

I BoiS HP6 5JX This is also the basic advice

nAQd. 7Q 1 flR? when selecting a traditional life

company for with-profit btifii-

saxne office to take the higher
lump sum.
The ability to increase prerai-

j

urns is a vital feature of any '•

retirement annuity contract, u
a plan does not permit this, any
future increase in contributions
will have to be made under a
personal pension. People who
already hold a contract should
check this facility is included.
If It is not, they should update
it with a more flexible plan
before the June 30 deadline.
With all the talk about June

30, it is important not to over-
look April 5. Contracts effected
before the end of the tax year
will be able to “carry back" pre-
miums into the 1986-87 tax
year when basic rate tax relief

was set at 29 per cent, rather
than the current 27 per cent.

Apart from the tax-free cash
arrangements, the main differ-
ence between the two types of
pension plan is the minimum
retirement age, which on a per-
sonal pension is 50, and on a
retirement annuity contract is

60.
The current limit on tax-free

cash is & 150,000, although as
this seems to apply per contract
and many contracts operate on
a cluster arrangement, it is

debatable whether this actually
imposes a limit at alL
For those who think they can

afford early retirement, the
personal pension may seem
more appropriate. However, as
a switch from a retirement
annuity contract to a personal
pension can be arranged simply
and quickly at any time, this is 1

not an argument for favouring
a personal pension at this stage.

One final argument for the
|

retirement annuity contract- is-

'

the delay factor. A year's delay '

will lose valuable investment
!

time and considerably reduce i

the final pension. Fairchilds,
the pension specialists, gives
the following example: a one-
year delay for a 40-year-old
investing £1,000 a year would
result in a loss to the fund of
£14,770 at age 65, assuming an
annual growth rate of 12 per
cent

In conclusion, there is nothing
to lose and everything to gain
from taking out a retirement
annuity contract, particularly if

this can be done before the end
of the tax year. That would
keep all the options open, leav-
ing the decision between early
retirement and higher tax-free
cash to a later date when the
individual is in a better position
tojudge retirement priorities.

Debbie Harrison

FinancialAdviser

How to stay in the

driving seat
RETIREMENT ANNUITY con-

tracts are a highly tax-efficient

means of providing pensions
for the self-employed. But
because only life companies can
Issue such contracts, it does
mean that the self-employed
person does not have. complete
control over the investment of
the contributions. He cannot
use his own adviser for this

part of his investments.
Most self-employed people

are quite content to leave all

the investment decisions to the
life company by either taking
out with-profit or .deposit
administration contracts or
investing in managed funds
under unit-linked contracts.

If the self-employed wants to

be involved to some degree in

the investment process, then be
can use unit-linked contracts
which have a wide range of
underlying investment funds -

UK and overseas equities, prop-
erty, fixed-interest and cash.

tinder these contracts, the
self-employed has the facility

to spread his contributions
between the various funds and
to switch existing holdings
between funds.

In this manner, the self-em-
ployed can select the asset mix
- the strategic investment deci-

sions. But the management of
each underlying fund, involving
the selection of the stocks,
-remains with the life company.

However, if the self-em-
ployed wants complete control,

there are two alternative routes
he or she can take to achieve
this.

The first method relies on life

companies Issuing special
retirement annuity contracts to
groups of self-employed people
under which they nave their
own investment manager, sub-
ject to approval by the life com-
pany.
The benefits provided,and the

contribution terms are the same
as for ordinary retirement
annuity contracts. But the
investment rests with the
self-employed and his/her
investment manager.
The requirements of such

scheme as charged by Sun Life
Assurance, which with -660
schemes set up is one of the
largest providers, are (1) a min-
imum contribution of £20,000
to set up the scheme, together
with (2) an annual payment of
at least £2,000 a year for each
member, of the scheme into jSun
.Life’s ordinary retirement

annuity contract, including the

life cover element.

Thus these schemes are very

much up-market, aimed pri-

marily at the professional pare*

"^However, the self-employed

can start off with ordinary

retirement annuity contracts

and, when these have sufficient

value, then switch into these

special schemes-
The very large schemes can

negotiate special terms regarrf-

ing contributions into ordinary

retirement annuity contracts.

These special schemes oper-

ate on a unitised basis.

Although the investments are

managed by the self-employed's

own manager, the assets are
technically held in the name of
the life company and have to

comply with the regulations for

unit-linked life assurance per-

missible assets.
However, the range is

extremely wide and is revised,

periodically.
The main exclusion is resi-

dential property — the scheme
cannot be used to finance the
purchase of holiday homes
either in the UK or overseas.

The adviser has to be
approved by the life company.
This requirement will be
reinforced when the Financial

Services Act comes into opera-
tion in April, when anyone
managing the investments of
funds will have to be author-
ised.

So the self-employed win be
allowed to manage their own
investments provided they use
a firm of professional invest-

ment managers.
Nevertheless, the self-em-

ployed can discuss investment
matters with the managers and
indicate strategy.
Once the scheme has been set

up, a high degree of flexibility

can be incorporated. One per-
son can have his or her own
fund. Or several persons can
agree to havea common fund.
There are however several

other advantages using these
special schemes.
They can be' used to finance

the purchase of property for
use by the partnership. Indeed,
the entire assets of the contract
can consist of the properties
used by the self-employed,
thereby providing a means of
^continuity in ownership when a
particular partner retires.

.
Many, of' these, schemes are

set up with tile sole purpose of

acquiring the partnership'*
property. If at outset the vshse

ts in excess of the immediate
contribution payments, then
the life companies will aBcnr a
phased transfer in of that prop-

ertv on a unitised basis.

fte usual loanbsck faeflfctea
apply to these special retire-

ment annuity contracts.
"

Sun Life charges % «r cent

management charge. plus £20
per deal. This covers the casts

of the life company settling the

deals, performing the valua-

tions providing the neces-

sary disclosure information- to

members- The fond itself bears

the dealing costs and the
investment managers fees.

The alternative method of
controlling the Investments Is

for the self-employed to set up
a friendly society.

It needs just a minimum of

seven persons to apply for a
friendly society to be approved
by the Registrar of Friendly
Societies. Any seven people can
get together to put in an appli-

cation. • „
The attraction of use ©T

the friendly society to provide

retirement annuity .contracts is

that the investment is under
the control of the members,
subject to the requirements of

the Financial Services Act, and
the assets are held in the name
of the society. No third party ts

involved as with the other
method.
However, there are severs!

disadvantages. It is a compli-

cated adnunstration procedure

to set up a friendly society.

Expert guidance is essential
ynd this is provided by various

firms of consulting actuaries.

The investments themselves
are restricted under friendly

society legislation to gfits, land
and property, mortgages add
other trustee investments.
The underlying funds can

only invest a certain proportion
of their assets in equities,
unlike the life company route
where up to 100 per cent can be
held in equities.

There is also some uncer-
tainly over the position of small
friendly societies within the
relevant EC Directive.
However, the authorities

have confirmed the continua-
tion of friendly societies within
the new pensions framework
coming into being later this
year by allowing them to offer
personal pensions.

Eric Short

ness - there ts no substitute for
knowing and understanding
how the life company operates.

But it is far easier for the
adviser to be sidetracked into

using some easily identifiable
statistic to select the best per-
forming company.

Until recently, advisers
tended to rely exclusively on
illustrations or projected matu-
rity values on current bonus
rates - the company with the
highest projection was the one
recommended.
Now such projections have to

be done cm a common basis and
are no guide in selecting compa-
nies.
Advisers are now focusing an

past performance tables, free
asset ratios taken from a com-
pany's DTI returns as well as
the current trend in a compa-
ny's bonus declaration.

All these factors help the
intermediary in his choice, but
by themselves each factor on
its own is far from conclusive.

In particular, advisers must
be wary of rejecting a life com-
pany just because it has cot its

bonus rate. The adviser has to
decide whether the company is

cutting from strength or from
weakness.
A company that cuts its rate

from strength could well pro-
vide a good long-term return. In
contrast, a life company hold-
ing its rates too long could well
be building up trouble in the
future.

jThe additional information !

that could be provided In the
DTI returns may well help
advisers on this particular
aspect.
The other feature that advis-

ers should pay particular atten-
tion is whether the capital base
of a life company is sufficient
to meet the demands of that
company's new business
growth.

In the case of the two compa-
nies mentioned above which
ran into problems, one of the
contributory features was rapid
growth from inadequate capi-
tal.

Still, at the end of the day if
the adviser recommends a life
company which several years
hence provides the best return,
he has been . lucky. But be
should be able to select a com-
pany which should be among

Erie Short

This year sees the beginning ofsignificant

new pensions opportunities in the United

Kingdom, including the widely-publicised

personal pensions from July

Ait you do not have to wait until July

Pqfonmnce Pensions are available now
A comprehensive, integrated and flexible

rangz ofAccounts specifically designed for

the new era-yet fuDy applicable to today's

needs and legislation.

Performance Pensions is a new breed of

pension Accounts -portable, flexible and
orientated towards strong long-term in-

vestment results. Each ofthe five Accounts

is precision tuned to meet particular per-,

sonal or corporate objectives.

Through Performance Pensions you could

be among the first to benefit from the new.

.

pensions opfxxtunities. Get off to a flying

start-contact your financial adviser with-

out delay and ask about Performance

Pensions.

jFrom Clerical Medical, the

•A .
*.';v

rm

M

PERFOImm
INVESTMENT GROUP

PERSONAL pension account^ personal pensbns market,
available now for the self-employed and

not in a company scheme.

.

pension TRANSFekaccount^ - for jtib leavers

CfWORATE PENSION ACCOUNT
.

“ ** directpis'and key executives
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The Financial Services Act comes into operation in April

investors from

advisers
AN INDIVIDUAL investing In a
retirement annuity contract, has
to make several decisions in
what should _ .he . a’ carefully
thought-out specific financial
planning exercise -with the ulti-

mate objectives of providing.an
adequate income, in retirement,
together with’ an attractive cash
sum available at the time. of
retirement
This requires, the individual

paying sufficient contribution
level out of las income* up to
Inland Revenue limits, and
investing those contributions in
the appropriate contact with a
selected life company that can
provide .the required investment
return to secore-.'the retirement
Income and cash sum.
However, it is not easy for the

Individual to ascertain the
required level of contributions
that should be paid in a year,
allowing for both the cany-hack
and carry-forward provisions,

ticulajiy for.; people with
variable earnings. If indi-
contribute what they

think they can afford, then the
ultimate pension is. likely to be
far from

.
- adequate, simply

because the amount paid in is

likely to have been too tow.
Next, in the choice of contracts

and life company the individual
is. faced with a variety of con-
tracts from anumber of life com-
panies, each with quite different
investment funds. These vary
from building .society deposits,
with-profit contracts aha uni-
tfeed funds which invest,in the
complete investment spectrum -
cash, fixed-interest, equities (UK
and overseas} and property.
The investor needs to under-

stand the underlying risk/re-
ward features of each

-

type of
fund. The stock market crash
last October has given Investors
a timely reminder that invest-

ment risk is a peal factor to be
taken into consideration. .

.
It is apparent that most indi-

viduals will require financial
advice / from a

.
professional

adviser, many ; of .whom; are
themselves self-employed, in
aTrmigjng ftgfrwtiwmwit UTinli-

ity contracts.
•'

The planning exercise is not
completed once the first-retire-

ment annuity contract has
;
been

set up. The Siianiaal cirtnnn-
stances of. individuals are con-
stantly changing and the
ning will need to be revised'

time to time if "that' target
Income in retirement -is to be
obtained. So'any adviser must be
In a position to provide'oonfinu-

ous advice over longish periods.
There are a number-of differ-

ent advisero who specialise in
dealing wjth retirenwijt annuity
contracts. By the vegr nature erf

or two life companies or inde-
pendent financial advisers deal-
ing, in theory, with all life cont-
panies.

All these life representatives
are. trained to a high degree in
&U aspects of retirement plan-
ning, including the determina-
tion of the appropriate contribu-

or inde- pany - the so-called “polarisa-

tion* situation. The position of
the representative must be made
clear to the client at all times.

Independent financial advis-

ers are expected to operate under

if Indiviitiials contribute whatthey think

they can afford, .the ultimate pension Is

llkofy to be ter from adequate because

the amount paid lit win have been too low

their training and profession,
they will- ‘••have .different

to the-planning,exer-

Accountants are wdD piaoed to
give advice on the financial
aspects,

,
especially 'as to what

contributions can oe paid from a
year's earnings. The self-em-
ployed will have their own
accountant for at least preparing
tax returns and that accountant,
familiar with his client’s finan-

cial circumstances should be
welTplaced to give the contribu-
tion advice.
SoUdtois are often involved In

the financial affairs of.clients
and their advice will cover many
aspects of investment including
pension arrangements...

~

' However, accountants and
solicitors are not necessarily so
well placed when it comes to
advising on the chmce of con-
tract and life company.

'

The larger firms of accoun-
tants and solicitors have special-

ist financial adviser departments
— usually their own insurance
broking operation - mid can give

a highly professional service on
all aspects in advising on pen-
sions -and arranging retirement
annuity contracts.
The smaller -high street prac-

tice of accountants, and solicitors

usually deals' with just two .or

three life companies or has
arrangements with a life special-

ist with whom the* firm will
channel business.
On the other side of the coin,

there are the life specialists
themselves — either company

dealing with one

tion levels to be p»M But it does
mean a certain duplication,of the
work of the self-employed's
accountant. Often the aceoun-
tantis quite happy to leave
everything to the file representa-
tive.

A three-way discussion
between the client, hfo accoun-
tant and a life representative inn
often provide the best approach
to this exercise-

individuals dealing with life
representatives neeo to under-
stand at the outset whether they
are dealing with a purely inde-
pendent intermediary or a com-
pany representative. Often the
decision Is not entirely dear as
to in which capacity the inter-
mediary is operating.
However, this situation will

change in April when the 1986
Financial Services Act is sched-
uled to come into operation. The
overall objective or this
tion .is to protect investors
ensuring that only auth
persons and firms can <lwii in or
advise on investments. Retire-
ment annuity contracts from a
life company are classified as
investments.
The purpose of authorisation is

to ensure persons in the invest-
ment field are both competent
and -honest. The provisions of
the Act to ensure this compe-
tence and honesty are complex
and varied. But there are certain
aspects which ft** retirement
annuity confracts:-

Life representatives must
either be truly independent or
represent just one life company
and sell the product of com-

^ " Choosing the right type of policy

Best of both worlds

is also on offer
ONE OF the great -benefitswf a.

competitive nurketbrthat it cre-

ates variety and choice. Because
the npHiwnent kilf iiiity market
so highly competitive there ia

consequently ^.wealth of-differ-

ent types qf amtract front which
tochooso..-' ':'.

Basically, however, the policies

can be broken down into two*
.

fairly distinct types, namely
“with profits* aha 'unit linked*
according to the amount of
investment risk Inherent In each.
A with profits policy is popular

with those who want the secu-

rity of steady, if somewhat con-
servative, growth in their pen-
sion benefits, rather than the
sort of volatile investment per-

formances which tend to be asso-

xriated with unit-linked policies

(and .which have been experi-

enced In recent months).
;

With profits policies provide
guaranteed minimum benefits
and each year the life office will

add reversionary bonuses to the
plan to increase those benefits.

Once these reversionary bonuses
have been added, they belong to
the policyholder and cannot be
taken away.
The rate of reversionary bonus

varies with each life office and
although it is derived from
investments made by the life

office, it will not directly reflect

the growth achieved but instead
will smooth out fluctuations.

That is why, despite recent stock
market falls, values of with prof-
its policies maturing -now remain
largely unaffected.

An increasing number of life

offices add special
- revaatonaiy

bonuses from time to time to
reflect exceptionally good invest-

ment performance, and once
added these also cannot be taken
away. In addition, the accumu-
lated value of a with profits pol-

icy will, in most, cases, be
increased at .retirement by the

addition of some 'form of termi-

nal bonus, which will reflect

capital growth achieved over the

years the policy has been in

force. However,
.
.terminal

bonuses are not guaranteed to be
payable and may be reduced or
even stopped completely if mar-

ket conditions dictate.

The stock market collapse 8ft

the end of last year gave rise to

serious concern over the pros-

pect for terminal bonuses and
life offices are even now declar-

ing their rates for 1988. Rever-
sionary -bonuses, on the other
hand, depend .mainly on divi-

dend income and because that

has not been greatly affected by
the stock market, fell, reversion-

With profits policies;top performers

Fiveyears

WITH PROFITS POLICIES: TOP PERFORMERS
. Ten years

'
•

ScoltfrfrUfe
Pearl: i
Scottish Amicable
EqwtaWeUfe
Nbriricb Union

Scottish Life

Equitable Life

Peart
FS Assurance

22,475 San Alliance

Figures are for £1,000 single pressure paid ty man aged 60 at outset for

S-year tenn, aged 55 for 10-year term, retiring at age 65 oo September L
1W7. Source; Money Management magazine.

Effect of stock market collapse

UNIT-LINKED PENSION FUNDS: CHANGE IN AVERAGE FUND VALUE
Sector - October 1987 November 1987

Managed
Equity .

-International

North American
Far East
Money

.

Fixed Interest
-

Index Linked
Property

-ZL2%
-253%
-253%
-27.8%
-323%
-303%
+14%
+3.8%
-L6%
-23%

-4A%
-73%
-4A%
-83%
-2-9%
-1-2%
+0.6%
+1.4%
+7.4%
-0.4%

ary bonuses are not expected to

be badly affected, if at afl. The
table shows the top five perform-
ing with profits policies over five

and 10 year terms for a £1,000
single premium.

Under a unit-linked policy,
each premium paid buys units in
an underlying fond or funds,
chosen by the poBcyholder. The

fthe
* “

value of the ftinda wID go up and
down director in fine with the
funds’ investment performance,
so it .is much more volatile than
a with profitB.polfcy.

Over the past 12 years of the
bull market, many unit-linked
policies have performed spectac-

ularly, easily outstripping even
the best with profits policies. But
the fed in the stock market last

year wiped off something like 30
percent of values.

The second table shows the
effect of the 1987 stock market
collapse on each sector oS the
‘unit linked pension fund market.

This is the average fall (or rise)

of all unit-linked funds in each
sector and obviously -individual

funds may record higher or
lower losses (or gains).

If you do not like the relatively

staid image of the with profits

policy, aim the recent stock mar-

ket volatility has made you wary
of a unit-linked plan, you can, in

fact, have .the best of both
worlds. Many life offices are now
offering a unidsed with profits

policy which combines the fea-

tures of both types. Under this

sort of plan, each premium paid

-buys units in the underlying
with profits fund, and bears

charges in the same way as a
unit-linked policy.

However,- at the end of each
year the growth in the underly-

ing fund is distributed to policy -

holders in the form of a bonus
which, like a with profits policy;

once added cannot be taken
away. Because the bonus will

' reflect the growth in the

underlying fund, the rate of

bonus should go up and down in

line with the growth achieved.

Many of the life offices offer-

ing tiiis type of plan also indude

cent a year, switching is aiso

possible between the with profits

and other unit-linked funds of

the life office.

Janet Watford

Editor, Money Management

an industry commission agree-
ment which Is designed to avoid
bias both in the recommendation
of the product and in the life

company Issuing that product If

this is not the -case, the indepen-
dent financial adviser must dis-

close to the client the amount of
commission being received for
selling a particular product. In
any event, the client himself
always has the right to ask for
the commission to be disclosed.

The illustration of ultimate
benefits on a contract will be on
a controlled, realistic basis.

There will be an official
complaints procedure that can
be taken against authorised per-
sons.
However, the Financial Ser-

vices Act trill be operative only
during the final months of the
existence of retirement annuity
contracts. Until April, the pres-
ent largely, unregulated system
will still be in operation.
So during this period the

investor will still have to look,
after himself. It will be his
responsibility to ensure that the
adviser is competent in selling
retirement annuity contracts ana
to check the adviser's reputation
for fair dealing

Eric Short

Loanbacks

Why pension mortgages are

so tax-efficient

ptoye
The

PENSION ARRANGEMENTS are
highly tax-efficient means for
saving out of income towards
providing cash and pension at
retirement. But they have the
disadvantage of locking away
assets until the time of retire-

ment, assets that the self-em-

may well want to use in
Loess.

However, the assets in a pen-
sion arrangement can be
unlocked by means of the loan-

back facility available on a
retirement annuity contract, a
facility that has been available

only for about a decade.
There are two forms of loan-

back available to the self-em-
ed.
e first applies to an existing

retirement contract which has
been in force for some time and
has accumulated a reasonable
sized value. The investor can
borrow from the life company up
to the current value of the con-
tract, or a high percentage of
that value, providing it does not
exceed the anticipated cash
value.
The loan then becomes one of

the assets backing the contract
and, under Inland Revenue rules,

the interest charged must be at a
commercial rate - at least three
points over base rate.

This loan facility is virtually

automatic for the self-employed.
There is no requirement for sta-

tus of the borrower, purpose of
the law or any other factor usu-
ally associated with taking out a
loan.

The second type of loanbark
relates to both new and existing
retirement annuity contracts.

The individual borrows from a
financial institution, which is

not normally the life company
issuing the contract The amount
of the loan Is a maximum of a

rules, retirement annuity con-
tracts cannot be assigned, the
individual will have to put up
some other asset as collateral. In

most cases, this asset will be his

house.
This leads on to a special form

of loanback - the pension mort-

Under Inland Revenue rules, retirement

annuity contracts cannot be assigned.

Some other asset must be used as collateral,

in most cases, this will be a house

fixed multiple of the premium
being paid to the contract - usu-
ally 15 or sometimes 20 timea the
premium.
Thus if a self-employed person

takes out a retirement annuity
contract paying an annual pre-
mium of £5,000, he can' borrow
up to £75,000 or in some cases
up to £100,000.

Often, the multiple which the
institution is prepared to lend
depends on the status of the bor-
rower, with professional classes
qualifying for a higher multiple.

Again, the interest paid has to
be at a commercial rate!

In both types of loan, repay-
ment is intended to be made
from the tax-free cash sura avail-
able at retirement.

Since, under Inland Revenue

gage. This tgpe_ of facility

enables individuals to use the
pension contract to pay off their

mortgages and has become very
popular with the self-employed
m their house purchases.
The concept of a pension mort-

gage is quite straightforward.
.The investor takes out an inter-

est-only mortgage under which
he pays interest to the lender on
the mortgage throughout the
term. The loan is repaid from the
tax-free cash sum at retirement
so the individual will be required
to make contributions sufficient

to secure the cash sum that will

pay off the mortgage.
Again, the only collateral is

the house though the borrower
will usually require the self-em-

ployed to effect life assurance.

Pension mortgages are highly

tax-efficient, since in addition to

the tax relief on the interest pay-

ments, the investor gets full tax

relief on the contributions,

which are invested in a tax-ex-

empt fund. And, of course, the

final lump sum is paid tax-free.

The life cover can also be done
in conjunction with the retire-

ment annuity contract, with an
investor getting full tax relief on
the contributions.
The original purpose of loan-

backs was to provide a source of
finance for the self-employed to

use in their business develop-
ment in a similar manner to
loanbacks on executive pension
arrangements.
However, the use of loanbacks

has gone Tar beyond this original

concept. For the self-employed
tend to use the loanback as
much for personal as for busi-

ness uses - for private loans, sec-

ond homes and other items.
Nevertheless, loanbacks and

pension mortgages should be
used with caution, since they
commit the investor, in advance,
to using his tax-free lump sum
for the specific purpose of pay-
ing off the loan.

Despite this, many investors
have taken out retirement annu-
ity contracts specifically to
secure a loan. Had the loan facil-

ity not been available, then they
would not have taken out a con-
tract, thereby not making any
provision for themselves.

Eric Short

Which companywouldyou
buyyourpension from?

i

M
1st

1st

1st

T
STOP
PRESS
ANOTHER
1ST PLACE

FDRTHE
EQUITABLE

NOVEMBER!
1987*

1st

1*

1st

THE EQUITABLE NEAREST RIVAL
Numberof 1st places in surveys of regular contribution with profils policies for die self-employed

as published by Planned Savings magazine 1974 to 1987 inclusive.

Manycompanies will be competing

to handle your pension but which

should you choose?

As the oldest mutual life assurance

company in the world The Equitable^

225 years of experience dearly sets us

apart However; it is not just our long-

evityyou should consider

OUTSTANDING TRACK RECORD

magazine has surveyed regular contribu-

tion with profits pension policies for the

self-employed. Of the 25 tables published

for 30, 15 and 20year terms, The Equitable

has come top in 13 and second in6 more.

An unrivalled achievement

Quite simply, in that period, we

have more first places than all our UK
competitors put together

TOP PERFORMANCE
Also, do not make the mistake of

thinking there is little to choose between

pension companies.

If you had retired on 1.9.87 aged 65

you'd have been 55% better off with

The Equitable than with the worst

performeramongst our competitors?

FLEXIBILITY
The Equitable flexibility, too, is out-

standing.Youcan retireatanyagebetween

60and75withoutanypenaltyand areflee

to vary your contributions as you wish.

Furthermore,TheEquitable offersawide

range of investment routes induding

both with profits and unit-linked schemes.

And unlikemanycompanieswhichmake
hefty charges in the form of low initial

allocations or so called capital units to

cover the setting up costs ofyour unit-

linkedpolicy,TheEquitablemakesnosuch
charges. Also, our ordinary management

charges for the underlying investment

fund are commendably low.

How do we achieve this?

NO COMMISSION
The Equitable has never paid a

pennyofcommission to brokers orother

middlemen for introduction ofbusiness.

So more ofyour money is available for

investment.

NO SHAREHOLDERS
Nor does The Equitable have any

shareholders to nibble away at the profits.

EXPERT INVESTMENT
The Equitable has one of the finest

investmentteams in theUnitedKingdom
and currendy manages more than £3bn
on behalfof its clients.

Ofcourse, the past cannot guarantee

the future but we think you’ll find

The Equitable’s efforts on behalfofour
dients give unrivalled results.

So if you want the best in Pension

Plans, just write to The Equitable Life

Assurance Society, FREEPOST,Walton St,

Aylesbury, Buckinghamshire HP21 7BR
or call us direct on 0296 26226.

•20 year regular contribution with profits policy —
Planned Savings SurveyNovember 1987.

I7fe2

The EquitableLife
The oldest mutual life office in the world.
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DIVE R S I O N S •

Two hundred years after his birth Englishmen have mostly stopped hating Lord Byron, says William St Clair

Homage to a poet, mad, bad and dangerous to know
AT 8 O'CLOCK next Friday
morning, a group of enthusiasts
will assemble on a traffic island
near Hyde Park Comer in west
London. The annual laying of a
wreath on die statue of Lord

geniuses of the age and perhaps
of any age - of this they were
all sure, even if some of them
disagreed with his ideas and
disapproved of his way of life.

Ten years after Byron’s
Byron takes place this year on death, the committee applied to ing whom? But ei

the 200th anniversary of his the abbey authorities for per- refusal of the
'

Virgil were forgotten - but not
until then). Among company
like this, the champions or the
Byron memorial began to won-
der, did they really want to
succeed? Who would be honour-

whom? But even after the
Thorwaldsen

birth. It trill mark the start of a mission to donate the statue - statue, the campaign continued.

programme of celebrations, and was refused.
M
I do indeed The abbey authorities had in vwbb, ne is near to nun aiso in

readings, lectures, conferences, greatly wish for a figure by the past taken a wide view of his tomb. Francis Beaumont
risits, concerts, and other Thorwaldsen here,” wrote the their responsibilities as keepers came next - separated from

at the time Clerk of the Royal
Works in the Palace of West-
minster.

It was nearly 200 years later
when Edmond Spenser started
a fashion among the Elizabe-
thans. Near to Chaucer in
genius, proclaims the epitaph of
the author of The Faerie
Queen, he is near to him also in

visits,
events, in Britain and abroad.
The huge bronze at the foot

of Park Iiine is the most visible
monument to the poet in Lon- indulged to the
don. It was erected in 1881 to duty. The sc.

remedy what was seen as a
scandalous gap, but it is not
likeable. For the finest statue
of Byron, and a splendid work
of art in its own right, you have
to go to Cambridge where Thor-
waldsen's full-length marble
stands in the library of Trinity
College.
Byron sat for Thorwaldsen at

.his studio in Rome in 1816
when one of the poet's friends
commissioned a portrait bust,
but he was rather embarrassed
by the whole business. Busts,
he felt, were for dead conquer-
ors, not live poets. He would
not keep still, the sculptor
recalled, and put on a melan-
choly face which the sculptor
ignored. The resulting portrait
was said by Byron’s friends to
be a perfect likeness, although
Byron himself wished he had
been made more Byronic. When
Lady Byron saw the full-length
version, she shed tears. "Ves, it
is wonderfully like my dear
Byron, only not half so beauti-
ful."

The Thorwaldsen statue was
designed to stand in Poets’ Cor-
ner in Westminster Abbey. It

was commissioned and paid for
by a committee of noblemen,
politicians, men of letters and
friends. Sir Robert Peel, shortly
to be prime minister, had been
in the same class as the lame
boy at school. The lord chief
justice represented the law and
the president of the Royal
Academy the arts.

Sir Stratford Canning, who
had played cricket against the
poet in the Eton-Harrow match
and showed him the sights of
Constantinople, had a closer
connection which he kept secret
- he was one of the distraught
but fortunate young men who
had been turned down by Anna-
bella Milbanke before she mar-
ried Byron. Sir Walter Scott,
the only author with a reputa-
tion comparable to Byron’s,

dean, who was conscious of the
sculptor’s fashionable reputa-
tion, "but no taste ought to be

prejudice of a
statue was left

unpacked in the Customs
House, where it had arrived
from Italy, to await a more pro-
pitious moment But when the
old dean eventually took his
own place in the abbey, his suc-
cessor was equally adamant.
The monument to Byron was
not to be admitted. Although 20
years had now passed, it

appeared to many that an
unforgiving nation was deter-
mined to have the last petty
vindictive word on the poet it

had once adored and then
driven into exile.
The French government,

quick to spot an opportunity,
let it be known that the Thor-
waldsen statue would be more
than welcome in the Louvre.
Other destinations were

Even after Byron's

statue was refused a
place In Westminster

Abbey the campaign to

honour him continued

suggested, but there can be lit-

was delight*

friend. Benjamin Constant rep-

tle doubt that Cambridge
the best choice. Full-scale
copies now also stand in the
Borghese Gardens in Rome and
in the Garden of the Heroes at
Missokmghi in Greece, two of
the countries which Byron had
made his own.

Meanwhile, Poets* Corner had
Hlled up with memorials to
more acceptable writers. By the
time Christopher Anstey
arrived, his one poem was as
dead as its author. Thomas
Campbell, who was given the
full honours in 1844, wrote
some good verses but nobody
ever mistook him for a genius.
Henry Cary was a sweet trans-
lator and William Gifford a
waspish literary journalist. A

of the nation’s unofficial pan-
theon. A church which admit-
ted Charles II was not inquiring

too closely into a man’s per-
sonal or public life. A ceremony
in the abbey was thought to
offer opportunities for forgive-

ness and reconciliation which
were not available when great
men were alive. When Lord
Chatham (William Pitt the
Elder) died, it was the leaders
of the Opposition who arranged
his funeral. Pitt’s lifelong oppo-
nent, Charles James Fox, was
buried alongside him although
Sir Walter Scott’s verses punc-
tured the pathos even at the
time:
Dropt upon Fox's grave the

tear.
'Twill trickle to his rival’s

bier.
Among those who condemned

the decision to exclude Byron’s
monument was Lord Brougham,
whose lethal - but not unfair -
review of the poet’s first book
of conventional verses had
stirred him to greater things:
"With this view, we must beg

leave seriously to assure him
that the mere rhyming of the
final syllable, even when
accompanied by the presence of
a certain number of feet - nay
although, which does not
always happen, those feet
should scan regularly and have
been all counted upon the fin-

gers, is not the whole art of
poetry. We would expect him to
believe that a certain portion of
liveliness, somewhat of fancy,
is necessary to constitute a
poem; and that a poem in the
present day, to be read, must
contain at least one thought
either in a little degree differ-
ent from the ideas of former
writers or differently
expressed."
The Byron committee con-

tained the names of several
men who had featured in
English Bards and Scotch
Reviewers, which Byron had
dashed off in reply. A number
of higb Tories joined in the
same spirit.

The admission of poets to the

- sepai
John Fletcher, who is at South-
wark - and then Ben Jonson
and Michael Drayton. There
was then another gap, but by
the later 17th century the cus-
tom was again in full swing and

Criteria for admission

to Poets
9 Corner were

elastic. Seldom was

a stand made on
literary groimds

Poets" Corner was soon clut-
tered with tombs and memori-
als.

The criteria were elastic. “O
rare Bon Jonson" was good, but
who had heard of "O rare Sir
William Davenant?” If Byron
was an “indecent" writer, what
about the Restoration drama-
tist, William Congreve? If
Byron was doubtful about the
Church of England, what about
John Dryden who was a Roman
Catholic? Or St Evremond, a
minor French essayist, scarcely
read even in his own day, who
had denounced Christianity on
his death bed?
Occasionally a stand was

made, but seldom on literary
grounds. For many years the
authorities refused to permit a
memorial to John Milton
because he had served Oliver
Cromwell. So bitter had the
Restoration government been
towards its defeated political
opponents that it dug up some
of their bodies from the abbey
precincts and judicially hanged
them from a gallows. Milton’s
nephew, John Phillips, author
of a tepid poem on cider, was
admitted to Poets* Corner but
only on condition that the pro-
posed Latin epitaph, “Second
only to Milton," was altered.
Absurd exaggerations of this
kind were quite acceptable in
the abbey - the forgotten Abra-
ham Cowley is compared with
Pindar, Virgil and Horace - but
the name ofMilton could not be

The Thorwaldsen statue of Lord Byron
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ted to honour his old portrait bust of the conformist abbey had come about almost permitted to pollute its walls.“ second-rater, Robert Southey, by accident. Geoffrey Chaucer, Oliver Goldsmith imagined

resented the writers and read- was allowed to jostle the menu- the father of English poetry, taking a visitor from China
ers of France and Johann ment to Shakespeare (Southey's was routinely buried in the round Poets’ Corner. Why, the
Goethe those of Germany. Lord epics, Byron had commented, abbey in 1400 not because he visitor asks, is there no memo-
Byron was one of the greatest would be read when Homer and was a poet but because he was rial to Alexander Pope when so

man; nonentities'are honoured?
“It is time enough," his guide
replies, “He is not long dead
and people have not done hat-

ing him." A memorial to Milton
had then arrived and Goldsmith
was himself voted a monument
with an epitaph composed by
his friend, Dr Samuel Johnson,
who lies nearby, but Pope
remains unronuneznorated. He
was one of the few writers ever
to refuse the proffered honour,
maybe the only one, but he
managed to have it both ways.
His epitaph at Twickenham in

southwest London, composed
by himself, is inscribed: “For
one that would not be buried in
Westminster Abbey.”
Pope was the English poet

whom Byron most admired and
whom in some respects he tried
to emulate.
Byron’s wri
romantic and the Augustan
the theme of an international
conference being arranged by
the Byron Society and the Brit-

ish Council in July this year.
There was a similar ambiguity
in.Byroxt’s attitude to. memori-
als. In some ways they were
ridiculous, even shaming, and
yet... At Florence, he had
offered a hint:

“I also went to the Medici
Chapel - fine frippery in great
slabs of various expensive
stones - to commemorate fifty

to resume his political career.

For all his love of Italy and of
Greece, he remained an exile,

cut off from England and Scot-

land where he had spent his hot
yonth. At the beginning of the

fourth canto of Cnilde Harold's
Pilgrimage, the poet offered his

country a rather maudlin ver-

sion of "I did it my way:"
Perhaps I loved « well: and

should! lag _ .

My ashes in a sail which is

not mine

.

My spirit shall resume it -if
we may
Unbodied choose a sanctuary.

I twine
My hopes of being remem-

bered in my line

With my land’s language: If
toofond andfar

These aspirations iw their

The church of

. The tension in scope incline -
iting between the v WF fame should be, as my
d the Augustan Is fortunes are,

Qf hasty growth and blight,

and dull oblivion bar
My namefrom out the temple

where the dead
Are honoured by the nations

- let it be -
And so it was. Time and

again, applications to instal a
memorial in the abbey were
made and turned down until at
last, in 1974, a plain white mar-
ble memorial was placed in

Poets' Corner with a truer epi-

taph:
But / have Hoed, and have

not lived «a vain;
My mind may lose its farce,

my blood itsfire.
And my frame perish even in

conquering pain;
Hut there is that within me

which shall tire
Torture and Time, and

breathewhen l expire;
Something unearthly, which

orgotten
of Santa Croce con-

tains much Illustrious nothing -

the tombs of Machiavelli -

Michel Angelo - Galileo Galflia
and Aifieri - make it the West-
minster Abbey of Italy - I did
not admire any of these tombs -

beyond their contents. That of
Aifieri iiis heavy - and all of
them seem to me overloaded -

what is necessary but a bust
and a name? - And perhaps a
date? - The last for the
onchronological - of whom I am
one."

Later, he wrote: “I should
prefer a grey Greek stone over late remorse oflave,
me to Westminster Abbey - but There will be a second
doubt I should have the luck

the remembered tone qf
a mute lyre
Shall on their softened spirits

sink and move
In hearts all rocky now the

cere-
mony on the evening of Janu-
ary 22 at that place, conducted
by the Dean of Westminster, to
be foliowed by a commemora-
tive dinner at which the Minis-
ter for the Arts and Michael
Foot, the former Labour Party
leader, will apeak. Two hun-
dred years after his birth,
Byron's countrymen have
mostly stopped hating him.
• William St Clair, who

writes regularly in the Week-
because Byron end FT, is joint chairman of the

himself felt he had been Byron Society. For details of
unfairly treated that his friends membership, and a list of the
were so eager to see official jus- year’s events, apply to the
tice done to his memory. Right Byron Society, 6 Gertrude
to the end Byron had calked of Street, London SW6 (01-362
returning home, perhaps even 5112).

I

to. die so happily." The words
were sincere when they were
written. But Byron's friends
also knew haw deeply he had
been hurt by the torrent of
abuse that ham greeted the pub-
lication of Don Juan. Byron's
finest poem had contained too
much truth for comfort and too
much for the abbey, but who
.but his own countrymen could
appreciate him ftiCy?

It was partly

Go Danish in Africa
WHAT AND where is the real
Zimbabwe, and how has it been
faring in seven years of inde-
pendence? The answer might
depend on who you are and
where you see it from.
Travelling Danish will give

you an uncomfortable - and
optimistic - viewpoint. Travel-
ling Danish is how Rhodies
(those Rhodesian Whites living
either inside or outside Zim-
babwe) describe a White travel-
ling on a rural bus. Only Danish
volunteers do it, they say. It is

an alternative to the Harare-
based view of the country.
So bid goodbye to the glitter-

ing capital Harare and its

stately homes, its flowering
tree-lined avenues with names
like Marlborough, Wellington
and Princess Margaret, its hom-
elessness. baby dumping, born-
again churches, its guns and
troops, its barking dogs by
night and wailing sirens by day.
Go Danish to the Eastern High-
lands, to the cool, beautiful Cni-
manlmani mountains, where the
bitterest fighting in Zimbabwe's

war of independence was being
fought only eight years ago and
where refugees screaming in

irnbifrom Mozambique testify to the
continuing conflicts of Southern
Africa.
Buses to the Eastern High-

lands operate according to two
inflexible rules of African rural
transport; no bus leaves until it

is full, and at every stop more
passengers gee on than get off.

And it’s hot. Many people have
cumbersome bits of luggage
that must be crammed in. The
journeys are long and the stops
frequent. Yet i saw not one
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bad-tempered incident or heard
one complaint from any of the
many children sitting crammed
and jostled hour after hour.

The contrast with the swim-
ming pools of Harare is strik-
ing. In gardens surrounded by
security fencing and lrfwns well
sprinkled with Rhodesian ridge-
backs, boerbuls. mastiffs

,
Alsa-

tions and bull terriers. Whites
complain about the difficulties

of their lives. It is a litany of
robberies, shortages, corruption
and inefficiency. In the back-

§
round might be heard, on a
aturday afternoon, the sirens

of the police convoy clearing
the road for the President as he
drives past the glided Sheraton
conference centre (surely the
ugliest building in Africa) to
the extravagent Chinese-built
national stadium to watch foot-

ball or attend a political rally.

Seen from the back of the bus
Zimbabwe is altogether more'
encouraging. In three days
saw not one badly dressed, mal-
nourished or dirty person.
Despite the worst drought in
living memory, in this part of
Zimbabwe at least, no one
seemed hungry- Food at aQ the
stops was plentiful, including
peanuts, avacadoes, eggs, mea-
lies, tomatoes and oranges. I

saw no beggars, no-one hassled
me and no-one offered me any-
thing but disinterested friend-

ship. On hearing that I was the
same age as him (though having
four fewer children) the bus
conductor pointed out that he
looked "much stronger,” and
claimed that it was a result of
the abundant fruits of the area.

I couldn't argue with his con-

clusion but defended myself
(and amused his passengers) by
pointing out that perhaps he
wouldn't be looking so good
when he has lost as much hair
as I have.

No-one mentioned the war or
made me aware that my skin
colour was any different from
theirs. No-one pointed out that
most of the fertile land we

g
assed through was still owned
y Whites and most of the

infertile and eroded land held
by the Blacks, as it was in the
days when Ian Smith ruled Rho-
desia. No one mentioned the
MNR terrorists - that poisoned
well left by the Rhodesian
forces in Mozambique. The only
voices I heard raised in anger
were directed at a pickpocket
whom the bus driver found
with his hand in my pocket.

How things will continue in

face of all the difficulties of a
declining-national economy, a
looming Aids epidemic and a
neighbour like South Africa is

hard to say. But deariythey ere
making the most of what they
have, which can't generally be
said for those around the swim-
ming pools of Harare.

Julian Burgess

WhuJS THE main London sale-
rooms of Sotheby's and Chris-
tie's are silent temporarily, the
dealers are getting their act
together. For years now the
auction houses have forced the
pace in the fine art markets and
the dealers, with their limited
resources, have done their best
to survive. In the main, they
have been forced into depen-
dency cm the salerooms, buying
about 70 per cent of all the
goods sold there. They also use
the salerooms to dispose of
alow-moving stock and provide
around 30 per cent of the lots
on offer at Sotheby’s and Chris-
tie’s.

Now they are realising that,
to prosper in an era of spirall-
ing art prices and fierce inter-
national competition, they must
pool their resources, both
financial and academic. Last
week, one of London’s most
respected picture dealers,
Hazlitt, Gooden & Fox, sold a
majority of its shares to two
young dealers - John Morton
Morris, an expert in Old Master
prints, and Niall Hobhouse,
who specialises in design draw-
ings. They will provide a man-
agement succession for Jack
Baer, who continues as chief
executive, as well as more cash
and a greater spread of both
knowledge and contacts.
To a great extent, this forma)

merger makes public the
behind-the-scenes machinations
taking place continually among
dealers. As the late Patrick
Lindsay of Christie's said after
selling an important picture: “I

g
ot the impression it was
ought by 20 people." With

prices rising so sharply in the
past five years, dealers just
cannot afford to bid indepen-
dently. For really major works
of art, the London trade clubs
together In an attempt to
thwart the foreign bidders.
Sometimes they tell the auction-
eer in advance, as they should,
that they are making a joint
bid; sometimes the? do not
Many dealers share the own-

ership of works of art. They are
also tempted Increasingly to
sell on commission, taking into
their showrooms a picture or an
item of furniture which
remains the property of a pri-
vate individual but from which
they take a handsome percent-
age if they find a buyer. With

ie sort market internationally

Hazlitt, Gooden & Fox,which sold the majority of its shares to two young art dealers

Antony Tbomcroh on why the art trade is clubbing together

The art of making a deal
because of the reputations of
the dealers involved. Art mar-
ket get-togethers in the past
often have floundered through
personality dashes between the
principals. Somerville and
Simpson are no longer together;
nor are Chris Beetles and Peter
Nahum who shared premises in

Ryder Street, St James’s. It
makes good sense for young
dealers to spread the the cost ox
Mayfair premises, but such
close proximity hardly allows
prima dama temperaments to
flourish.

The best deals often result

from the more tenuous links:

for instance, when a London
dealer in, say, Old Master draw-
ings spots what he reckons to
be a bargain Old Master oil at a

over, adding mutual reassur- itftteSy
,
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going so price-mad, such devia-
tions become necessary to sur-
vive.

Now it looks as if the boom is

expensive lot on behalf of a
museum or a rich patron. But
few dealers make -a fortune
these days, and for many -of
them it is a frustrating business
trying to find decent- stock
while surrounded by the slow-
moving, second-rate stuff they
acquired early last year when
buyers seem to have lost their
«Anap«L

It is too soon to tell how bad
1988 will be for the trade. Some
well-established dealers, like
Charles Lee of Richard A. Lee.
are still optimistic, encouraged
by increased British buying and
signs that the Japanese are
acquiring furniture at last.
Alastair Sampson, who speci-
alises in English ceramics,
metalwork and early furniture,
thinks American interest is still

there if dealers are prepared to

which will see the good dealers
through an unpredictable year
(although their provincial
brethren, who depend on the
Americans coming over each
June, hiring a van and buying
up their stock, may face a much
harder time). The trade should
also be aided by a rare consen-
sus among the members of the
British Antique Dealers Associ-
ation that they should do some-
thing about their image. An
£80,000 kitty has been gath-
ered to finance a public rela-
tions campaign that will
attempt to compete with the
multi-million pound advertising
budgets of the salerooms.

It will not in itself be enough;
but a growing feeling that the

auction houses have lived high
sotud
and
who

_
' honest, often Jknow-

and always ready to
^abaxgam.

reason for merging. The stock
exchange crash will impoverish
at least some buyers; the fall in
the value of the dollar will hit
Americans, the main buyers for
most leading London dealers;
and common sense is reassert-
ing itself and saying that many
of the second-rate items which
found new homes during the
years of easy money wflTnow
command a more realistic, and
lower, price. No-one imagines

they share the potential profit

on .the find. The days of the
dealer who is an expert in
everything largely are over: the
market has outgrown such a
polymath.

There are stfll advantages in

bring a dealer. If you are a reg-
ular vendor the auction houses
halve the sales commission they
extract from you Co around 5
per cent, as well as offering you

a buyer. It iscredit facilities as a buyer.
to pick u

the increasingly rare top qual
ityftems will dedine in value, always possible to pick up an
The Hazlitt, Gooden & Fox easy few thousand pounds by

merger has good auguries bidding on commission for an

His computer tells him that his
bestselling antiques are valued
at around £1,200, still a modest
sum for most serious collectors.
Like many dealers, Sampson
thinks some levelftng-off in
prices is necessary. 'When I

started dealing in English pot-
tery 18 years ago, the highest
price ever paid was £3,000,” he
says.“Last year, I paid
£112,000 for an item.” Such
appreciation cannot be sus-
tained forever.
Mergers, and more sensible

prices paid for run-of-the-mill
antiques, are two developments
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or threats in the street, car park, or tabe.
• Non-premeditated violence. -at

pubs, dance-halls or by over-excitedpeo-
ple such as irate car-drivers.
• Attacks on yon in your home, either

by burglars or thugs.
For women, of course, all these situa-

tions could involve rape or attempted

rape. Women, far obvious reasons, are
usually at greater risk in Brttarin today
and the Home Office now has a booklet
offering advice specifically far them. So
if you're a woman ami yon are worried
you could start by reading: “Violent
Crime. Police advice £or women an how
to reduce the rides.” {Available from
your local police station or direct from
the Horae Office, BO Queen Anne's Gate;
London SW1H9AT). -

Weapons: Ihe moat contentions areals
what weapons you axe allowed to use to
defend yourself. As far as 'the . Home
Officer and therefore the^olice, is con-
cerned you can use anything you would
normally&iry-'g&3^abdc&yoiir nraraaf
business. Bul ff, lot instance, you defibr

erately sharpen a comb or -carry a Ram-
bo-style knife in yourbelt, you are
carrying ah: imlawful: offensive weapon.
Use it and yon could .6oe charges. .A
walking-stick orJbeavy umbrella would
be aH right but aswqrfatick would not.

In practice, avast potential weapons are
not very practice because they are too
unwieldy, too bulky or have to be kej*
In a handbag; However, if you can’t
avoid going' into areas where even the
poBoe walk in threfea, along a dark or
narrow alley, then it makes sense to
have something at the ready.
The Home Office talks shoot keeping

hairspray air keys on hand, to use as
weapons. The profatem & that keys are
likely simply to .annoy an assaPant and
sprays are tfifficultto dm accurately
and not very reliable. In extremis a
high-heeled shoe is a better weapon - or
even a pen orpenefl. . .

Above all, experts are agreed, do NOT
carry a knife. Apartfrom the fact that it

is against the law, a knife ^usually adds

tdieorw usedby the US police to immobi-
lise are afiowed hut that is unlikely to
last

Some people recommend aerosol paint
sprays. Their advantage is that three
with bug-lasting dyes should m»in* ft

easier to track down the attacker after-
wards. Others fed that they can provoke
ah attacker to even more vicious behav-
iour. Lacquer sprays are better bat they
generally haVe caps which have to he
removed first, they are quite bulky to
cany. and axe not easy to direct at the
eyes of a moving target.

. There is & case for shriek or shrill
alarms that when pushed emit a 100 to
120 decibel shriek that continues until
you release the button. This will not
prevent a determined mugger, but it

could frighten off a.drunk or deter an
over- friendly advance;
Unfortunately the first sample I tried,

made by Gripperrods of Horsham,
to work properly in a simulated attack.
The second sample worked; so do test
beforehand. To be useful, of course, the

- alarm must he to hand, ao don’t let it

wallow around in the bottom of an
over-filled handbag You could try lying
one to an umbrella handle, to a briefcase
or handbag strap, tomake it easy to set.

. The Susy Lamplugh Trust has
/ launched an alarm in conjunction with

.
the manufacturer, £ Aldridge & Boos of

. rManchester. It hasa decibel level of-115 -

{this js asknadas-ajet just before teke-
'riff) and^ymean press fiddly *to. get ar

,
few short bursts of sound or press firmly

•"

tor three minutes of high pitched
screech. It costs £8.85 (refills S2JBO)
from Locksmiths, hardware and DlY
shops or direct from Suzy Laraphigh
Alarms, Droartraesst SLA/WLG, Grayson
House, 60 Queen Street, Salford MS 8DQ.
50p from each safer goes to the Busy
.'Lsunplugh Trust;
Other shrill alarms are available from'

. large stores at around S3. If you have
trouble finding rate you can always ask

l.the crime prevention officer at your
local police station. CSS, 62. Sooth
Audley Street, London Wl, sells

. umbrella and briefcase alanmaat around
£14 each.
Fcar defending yourself from burglars

or thu^ in jour own home you can
legally use anything that is dearly part

The uutceeptaUe face of violence; the victim of an
attack

- but if you have a sword by your bed
ready to attack a burglar then you are
on much shakier legal ground. It's not
surprising that some people prefer to
defend themselves and take their
chances with the law later.

Most people have something like a
heavy torch at hand (American police-
style torches are an the market - about
£25 from CAA - and axe particularly
strong). Special "torches” that temporar-
ily blind the assailant, with a 5m lumen
strong beam are wrath considering but
they aren’t cheap - £110 each, replace-
ment bulbs £7.50 (also from CAA). A
baseball bat makes a good weapon fora
teenager to use. But don't ever king out
anything that you aren't prepared to
use. It is worth remembering that armed
aggressors seem to be just as likely to
injure a cooperative victim as an un-
cooperative one;

of your normal household furnishings
and equipment You axe not allowed to

have weapons at tire ready. In other
words, if you grab grandpa’s sword off
the wall and use it on the thugs beating
you up yon are likely to getaway with it

The main difficulty with all these
weapons is to first recognise the danger
you are in and then remember you are
'armed” when the worst happens.

Self-defence: Apart from arming your-
self with (legal) weapons, more people
feel they need some knowledge of basic
self-defence. Most people who have been
attacked have been taken by surprise at
the speed of events. Often they can
scarcely believe it is happening and they
simply freeze. Experts stress that it is

worth developing some moves that are
almost instinctive - if you have to work
out what you are going to do you will

probably find that it is too late to do it

- A good self-defence course will teach
you this and help you to feel more confi-

dent about defending yourself. Confi-
dence can be a crucial factor. 1 visited

Lucia van der Post is
abroad. How To Spend It
will resume next week.

Edmund Penning-Rowsell defends the beleaguered German wine industry

TO MANY serious wine-drink-
ers, Germany is overwhelm-
ingly a land flowing with
Liebfraurailch and sussreseme
(unfermented sweet

.

grape
must), resulting in an over-rid-
ing sweetness for which there
is no place at -the table and Ht-
tle occasion elsewhere. -

This is unfair, for some
brands of Liebfraumilch are
perfectly acceptable and it is

often a resort from the alleg-

edly over-complicated labels of
more Interesting wines.
Nevertheless, the German

wine industry has been going
through a difficult time. It has
been hit by such scandals as
the glycol-diethylene furore
imported from Austria, as wen
as dreadful so-called “Enrow-
ines* and a good deal of poor-
quality, low-priced stuff.

The trade has also suffered
from a fall in the IS dollar, tin
advent la America and Ger-
many of "coolers/ and the
health concern trend. So it fs

time to put in a few good words
for the better German wines.
Exactly 200 years ago Clem*

ents Wenceslaus, Prince-Bishop

of Trier, introduced to the
Moselle the grape variety that
Is Germany's leading contribu-

tion to the world's viticulture -
the Riesling. Until 25 years ago
the Moselle was overwhelm-
ingly planted with RlnsHnfe but.

increasingly it has been
replaced in the upper and tower
parts of the river by the earli-

er-ripening and far more pro-
lific Miller-Thurgan.
In the npper^Iosellg^hi^can
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More than just

liebfraumilch
yield up to- 200 hi per ha, own-
pared with Stealing’s 65-80 hL
Today, Riesling accounts for
only 60 per cent of the river’s
150 miles of vineyards. But it is

still predominant - to the
extent of 80 per cent in the
two tributaries^ the Saar and
the Bower, that enter the main
stream to the sooth and north
of Trier, and from, the steep
valleys that produce some of
Germany’s most elegant wines.
Trier is the wine capital of

the Moselle. It contains a num-
ber of large institutions -
mostly rehjtious in origin and
ownership - with vineyards an
many choice sites on the Saar
and Rower. The BischofUcbes
Konvit, the Prlesterseaninar and
the Hohe Domkirehe are all

bow merged together for mar-
keting purposes. The Friedrich-
WlHrelra Gymnasium was a
Jesuit-founded school although
its best known pupa was the
distinctly non-religions Karl
Marx, whose father owned a
small, patch of vineyard in the
Rawer adjoining what is 'now
the Maximin-Grunhaus estate.
There is also the Vereiriigte

Hosp&tieo, a union of old Trier
charities, with large holdings In

the upper Saar.

The State Domain, prominent
also an the Saar as well as the
largest private estate on the
Moselte, was owned by the Kea-
selstatt family until 1978 when
it -was bought by a member of
the Reh family of Lefwen on

!
the. main river. It has 15 sites

and 86 ha on the Saar, and 20
sites and IS ha on the much
smaller Rawer. They are 95 per
cent Riesling.

Wine

In great years the Saar and
the Rnwer can daim to prodnee
the best Moselle wines - which
for some drinkers means the
best in Germany. The wines
will take longer to develop from
the very steep vineyards that

are generally loftier even than
those in the top Middle Moselle
vineyards in Brauneberg, Bem-
kastel, Wehlen, Graach and Zel-

tingen- Bat the tributary wines
Wifi last longer, sustained, by
more acidity.

It is not easy to describe the

difference between the wines of
the two river valleys. The Saar
wines are said to be “steely,"

which might mean austere in

other than the best vintages.

They axe also called "strict"

and “classic" which indicates
that they have a certain fixed
style with marked acidity; an
aromatic, crisp bouquet; and a
long flavour in the mouth. By
next year the Saar will be can-

alised, as the Moselle was
nearly 20 years ago, and the
broader, more placid and misty
expanse of water is expected
slightly to soften the vineyard
climate.

The Ruwer wines are lighter
and perhaps more elegant but
they are also firm, with marked
acidity and the delicious aroma
that only the can pro-
vide. The products of both riv-

ers need time to mature: at
least four or five years for a
successful vintage and probably
longer, although they seldom

The Rnwer is a .tiny stream,
at some points almost imper-
ceptible as it dashes down to
join the river a mile or two
below Trier. There are only
three villages of wine account -
Waldrach, Easel and Mertes-
dorf - and the very small vine-

yard area of about 320 ha Is

dominated by two estates that
face each other across the val-

ley, Maxlmin Gnmhaus and
Karthauserhof.

The Maxinrin wines, produced
by the Von Schubert family, are
remarkable for their full Ries-

ling bouquet and a flavour that

Is both deep, long and subtle.

No sHssreserve is used, even for

the "quality" wines. The Kar-
thauserhof Is owned by the
TyreQ family and the wines are
drier than the Maximin's, and
certainly elegant. In spite of the
length of the Bite name when
the hamlet of Eitelbach Is

added, the label (on the bottle

neck only) is the smallest in

Germany.

Joy Melville looks at baldness cures

Hair today...

training sessions ran by instructors In
Shotokan Karate (the most popular
style), Yoshinkan Aikido, Jiu-Jitsu,
semi-contact Karate and two self-de-
fence classes.

The most suitable course was the one
devised by The Martial Arts Commis-
sion, a body that supervises most of the
responsible Karate, Kung-Fu, Taek-
wondo and other associations and organ-
isations in the UK. It has more than 100
specially trained coaches who run these
courses aD over the country. They cost
very tittle - prices vary around the coun-
try but should average about £2 per
session. If you're Interested write for
details to: Martial Arts Commission,
Broadway House, 15 Deptford Broadway,
London SE8 4PE (01-681-8711). It also
produces an excellent paperback: The
Official Self Defence Handbook, by
David Mitchell, Pelham Books £5.95.

The MAC course concentrates on aH
aspects of self-defence, from so-called
"gentle touch” techniques, aimed at
avoiding physical confrontation, to
proper “last-resort” moves. You are
taught about SO techniques, 18 of them
classic attack-defence moves although
the Aikido-style wrist twists are proba-
bly too difficult to perfect. All the
coaches are blade belts in at least one
Budo discipline and have done the spe-
cial MAC-1 coaching class themselves. It

lasts for about 30 hours spread over 13
to 15 sessions.

Anybody wanting to go on to Jiu-Jitsu
can get details of clubs and courses
from: Mr R Clark, British Jiu-Jitsu Asso-
ciation, Barlows Lane, Fazakedey, Liver-
pool 12. Or if you live in south England:
Mr T Parker, 6 Wash Road, Hutton,
Essex CM13 1DJ.

Final thought:It makes sense to cany
some form of weapon, particularly on
that walk home from the station along a
badly lit street Do not rely solely on a
weapon - make an effort to learn some
self-defence techniques. The weapon
might in fact then be used as a feint

while your real attack comes with fist or
foot

SOCRATES claimed that bald-
ness was tiie result of too much
sex - boosting, you would
think, the image of baldness
forever. But It didn’t work:
baldness still means unattrac-
tive, old.

In fact, losing one’s hair "can
have tremendous social and
psychological Influence, defi-

nitely affects both self-confi-
dence and self-assurance, and
occasionally even leads to psy-
chiatric problems," according to
Dr Rodney Dawber, consultant
dermatologist at the Stale Hos-
pital, Oxford.
Since currently some 7.9m of

British men have some degree
of hair loss, what can they do
toqueU their anxiety?
Hair-restoring has now grown

into a multi-million pound busi-
ness. Current remedies include:
• prevention (imaginative

styling, avoid blow-driers, use a
soft-bristled brush and wide-
toothed comb;
• camouflage (use a wig, tou-

pee, or hair weaving - which
involves pulling your hair
tightly across your head before
using it to anchor additional
hairy,
• surgery (hair transplant,

“flap grafting” in which flaps
of skin and hair from other
parts of your head are sewn
across bald patches or, for the
tmsqneamish, scalp reduction.)
Surgery can be expensive.

Although hair transplants,
where small amounts of hair-
bearing skin are implanted on
to bald spots, are often success-
ful, quite a few sessions are
needed and costs can ran up to
£1,600 or more if the area being
treated is large.

You can also spend a great
deal of money more slowly by
trying out fringe ideas, like
magic massage, high frequency
waves, an electric heating cap,
or rubbing your head with an
onion or plant fertiliser.

Rather more scientifically,
Upjohn, the pharmaceutical
company, finding that patients
treated with the drug Minoxidil
for high blood pressure began
to produce hair, experimented
in the early 1980s with the
drug's effect on baldness.

The results have been encour-
aging and the publicity about
the effects (“new hope for baL
dies”) has caused a deluge of
inquiries. The drug is now
being dispensed over here but
John Firmage, consultant in
charge of the Scalp and Hair
Hospital at the Institute of Tri-
chologists, points out that not
everyone is helped.
Before any form of treatment

is given at the Scalp and Hair
Hospital, all aspects relevant to
the patient's hair loss are dis-

cussed. Only then is a diagnosis
made and treatment methods
HIotibwH

“It's important that patients
know the pitfalls," he says.
“Implants, for instance, could
be damaging to the scalp. Some
patients, too, are worried about
wearing a hairpiece because of
its rather music hall image. But
if it's made property and fitted

wen, it is fine. At least you can
take the thing off, and there is

nothing wrong with your
scalp.” Sometimes, patients Just
need advice on hair care.

Most people worried about
losing their hair will go to their
doctor first. “But,” says Mr Fir-

mage, "their GP may not be
very interested In their appear-
ance, as it's hardly life-threat-

ening. And, in any case, a GP
doesn’t know as much about it

as a. trained trichologist.”

You may need to explain to
their patients that there are
other aspects of them which
are far more important,” says
Ur Firmage. Stress also plays a
part in hair loss contributing

\
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towards the condition called
alopecia, when hair comes out
by the roots, leaving patches of
baldness. Mr Firmage says that

the Institute’s practictloners
around the country have noted

that, “as women take higher
and more responsible positions

in business, they seem to pro-

duce hair loss earlier in their

lives. The theory is that
because of the higher pressure
genetic predisposition is pushed
forward."
Desperate strategies for dis-

guising thinning hair range
from “sidewinding” (artistically

positioning strands of hair
around your bead) to the Elton
John technique ox never being
seen without a hat. Yet Telly
Savaias and Yul Brynner had
women audiences swooning at
their sexiness.

Isn't it time for those with
thinning hair to crane out of the
closet and join the “Bald is

Beautiful” movement? After all,

a hundred per cent of men and
85 per cent of women lose their
hair as they grow older, so it’s

just a question of joining the
gang.
Institute of Trlchologtsts,

228 Stockwell Rd, London
SW9 9SU 01-733-2056. Cost of
first consultation £16; subse-
quent visits, £7. Send
stamped addressed envelope
for list of qualified practitio-
ners and hair care leaflets.
Hair Loss Information Cen-

tre (a service of Upjohn Ltd),
20-1 Suffolk Street, London
SW1 4HG. Send stamped
addressed envelope for leaf-
lets.
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...gone tomorrow
THE EMBARRASSMENT felt by
many men about their baldness
will guarantee the scientist who
discovers a cure a comfortable
retirement on the wholly-owned
tropical archipelago of his or
her choice.
Now that the cosmetics indus-

try is concentrating its expan-
sion plana on the male market,
a great deal of attention is

being paid to this most delicate
area of what those in the trade
refer to as “grooming."
Aramis is coaching a team of

saleswomen - “consultants” in

fndustryspeak - in how to dis-

cuss baldness with sensitive
males and offering a new prod-
uct, making much more modest
claims than is traditional in this

area.
Customers will be told that

instant rejuvenation is not on
offer, at least until the next sci-

entific breakthrough. But they
will be offered a product called

Nutriplexx which, in return for
assiduous attention to a some-
what messy routine, claims to

have a better than even chance
of stopping the condition wors-
ening, while improving the feel

of the remaining thaten.
The first three month's sup-

ply of Nutriplexx costs £60 and
consists of a pack of three bot-
tles with droppers. Three times
a week, five droppers full of
the liquid have to be massaged
into the scalp. After the first

three months, frequency of
treatment drops to once a week.
Aramis says the concoction -

which contains no drugs, hor-
mones or perfumes - delays the
hair’s thinning process by up to
five years. Instead of falling
out and being replaced with
finer hair, existing hair will
stay in place for longer. The
finer hair will grow in along-
side it, increasing the total vol-

ume of hair, thus giving it a
thicker texture.
The company says 65 per

cent of men in independent
field trials in France noticed an
improvement after three
months. It is already on sale in

the US and goes in to Aramis
UK outlets on February 1.

Application of Nutriplexx is a
bit fussy, but takes only a few
minutes. It can be messy - five
droppers full is equivalent to a
generous teaspoonflil — and it

has to be left on for several
hours before being washed out.
It is not greasy, but does leave
a film on the hair, especially
for those, like me, who do not
have a lot of it left.

Nutriplexx is very much a
product for the highly commit-
ted - you have to be very con-
cerned indeed about lack of
hair to set up and keep to the
routine. AfteT three months
faithful use, I think I see a
slight difference. It remains to
be seen whether vanity
triumphs over inability to stick
to routines and drives me to
persevere. At least, like giving
up smoking, the first three
months are the worst.

Tom Lynch

Best of bangers

Another prominent Ruwer
grower is Cart Weiss of Meries-
dorf, whose estate is named
after the Beulwitz family and
whose best-known vineyard is

Kaseler Nies’chen. Otherwise,
the valley growers number no
more than 30 and the total
Ruwer output is about 38,000
hi, half of which is sold as dis-

trict wine, although the yross-
lage (district) name of Romer-
lay, which includes the
vineyards near Trier, is not
common on a label hoe.

A vineyard often mistaken
for a Raws', which it adjoins
although facing more to the
Moselle, Is Avelsbach, best
known for the Altenberg and
Hamiwuntfrtn. The biggest own-
ers are the State Domain and
the Bischofliches Konvikt,
which also own sites in EStels-
bach and Kasel where Kessel-
tfjtf is prominent.

The hiding vintages in the
Saar and Ruwer are 71, 73,
75, 76. 79, *83, ’85 and possi-
blym
Flew British wine merchants

have anything like a represen-
tative list of these distin-
guished Moselle tributary
wines. The best Is certainly
O.W. Loeb (68 Southwark
Bridge Road, London SET), and
others to be recommended
include Henry Townsend
(Oxford Road, Beaeonsfield,
Bucks), Lay & Wheeler of Col-
chester, and Adnams of South-
wold.

' The trucks* (dry) wanes that
nave had a growing success in
Germany in recent years have
not endeared themselves to
British merchants or their cus-
tomers, but the wines of "qual-
ity” and Kabinett levels go
excellently with what may be
called first-course foods. Their
crispness and moderate sweet-
ness offsets the piquancy of the
foods. Served cool and fresh,
they also make excellent aperi-
tifs.

WE BRITONS have our banger.
The German has his wurst. The
Italian his salami. The China-
man his cheung, cheong or
chang. The Spaniard his chor-
izo, and the Algerian his mer-
guez. The Bulgar probably has
several and cooks in Griqualand
debate endlessly over whether
to grill or to fry them. I can
even envisage the Eskimo
weighing the exact proportions
of blubber to whale meat. The
sausage is ubiquitous. It is the
acceptable face of convenience
foods, and I can think of no
other comestible that arouses
fiercer loyalties.

1 have been addicted to the
pork banger of Mr Franklin, of
Twyford, Berkshire, for more
than 26 years. People have
tried to tempt me with the
products of this gold medal
winner or that. I have had
remarkable salsicie in Sicily
and superb saudsse in France,
but when seriously put to the
test, I come back to the Frank-
lin's banger, fried long and
slow.

Thu may seem slightly arbi-
trary. After all, there are sau-
sages for all occasions and all

circumstances, involving Just
about any ingredient you care
to name. Broadly speaking, as 1

see it, there are two principle
classes of sausage; those you
need to cook before you eat,

and those yon don’t. Salami in

all its multifarious forms is

probably the best known of
those you don't, not forgetting

the saudssons secs of nance,
the droewors of South Africa,,

and the spegepolse of Denmark.
These are foods for hunters and
for people on the hoof. Some 1

need an olive or two to set them
off, others a little pickle or
salad of waxy potatoes.

: Then there are sausages for
' frying, grilling, boiling and
steaming, and their number is

legion. It would be quite easy to

; HU the rest of the page with

saudsse de Toulouse and brat-

wnrat and coteehino and black
pudding and white pudding
and, well, you get the picture.

Yon can stuff anything into a
easing and call it ft sausage.
Naturally, there are all man-

ner of regulations laying down

ESf

Food for

Thought

the law on minimum specifica-
tions, and 1 suppose they do
Just about protect us from out
and out fraud, but a good sau-
sage is not made to bureau-
cratic specifications. As with
most kinds of prepared foods,
the better the Ingredients, the
better the sausage. It's no good
pretending that a skinless won-
der made from fragments of
fibre, gristle, soya, dextrose
and monosodium glutamate is

really the same thing as a care-
fully balanced mixture of pure,
prime, meat, carefully chopped
or minced, mixed with an exact
amount of fat and a personally
judged balance of herbs and
spices. Of course, you will have
to pay more for the latter, and
your children znay well still

prefer the former.
Aside from black pudding,

the British are quite prosaic in
what they put into sausages.
Not for us the the tripe, chit-
terling and mysentary of the
andouillette that give that great
sausage its unparalleled rich-
ness and unmistakable odour of
the charnel house. We have a
long and honourable tradition
of our own; the Cumberland
sausage, faggots, haslet, the
haggis and the Glamorgan
cheese sausage, among other
notable subspecies. I am even
prepared to Include the venison
sausage and the beef. In the
hands of many butchers^uch as
Mr Franklin, these become as
succulent, satisfying and sus-
taining as the best of the for-
eign ones.

However, you may feel
tempted to develop your own
brand. Sausage making is a ful-
filling pastime for winter eve-
nings particularly as television
seems singularly pathetic at
present, and they freeze very
well. You should be able to pro-
cure the skins either through
your butcher or from a butch-
er's suppliers. I buy them In
Smithfield packed in a brine
solution. One packet goes a
very, very long way - about
half a mile I estimate. Rinse out
the casing thoroughly, and try
to keep your mind off the fact
that they were sold as contra-
ceptives in the 18th century,
and before, by some comtera-
porary Richard Branson. Then
prepare your filling.

What you put Into them is
very much up to you. If you can
be bothered, which is highly
unlikely, emulate the Chinese,
and chop all the ingredients by
hand. Whizzing them up in the
food processor tends to thrash
the juices out. Then all you
have to do is get the stuff into
the casing. There are various
useful gadgets to be had on the
open market, but I use a funnel
and a wooden plunger. It's
extraordinarily messy, but I

reckon If you can make them
like that, you can make them
with anything.

You will find detailed Intrue-,

tiona on the art in The Book of
the Sausage by Antony A Ara-
minta Hippisley Cox, or in Jane
Grigaon’s Charcuteries and
French Pork Cookery. Take
care, the rise and fall of the
sausage is linked to the for-
tunes of empires. Some authori-
ties aver that addiction to spicy
sausages played a crucial part
In the decline of the Roman
Empire. In 1131 the son of
Louis VI of France was thrown
from his horse and killed when
his mount started at a hog snuf-
fling in a Paris gutter. A recent
survey of the ingredients of
South Africa's vaunted boere-
wors, the staple of every right
thinking Afrikaaner's braaiv-
leis (barbecue to you) revealed
a horrifying catalogue of impu-
rities. O tempora, 0 mores.

Peter Fort
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Geoffrey Owen on the origins of a great British company

When the screws were turned
A HISTORY OF GKN. VOLUME
ONE: INNOVATION AND
ENTERPRISE, 1759-1918
by Edgar Jones. Macmillan. *19.50,

442 pages

“I HOPE I shall never be ashamed of
the iron trade," wrote Lady Charlotte
Guest in her journal in 1S36. This

remarkable lady, who spent most of
her adult life managing or helping to

manage the Dowlais ironworks at
Merthyr, was visiting Bristol, whose
merchants had largely financed the
South Wales iron industry. She was
dismayed during her visit by the
“studious avoidance of every allusion

to trade” and the dislike expressed of
the places where industrial wealth
was being accumulated.
As Edgar Jones, author of this fas-

cinating history of GKN, points out,

it was extraordinary that polite soci-

ety should be expressing such a dis-

dainful view of industry at a time
when Britain’s manufacturers were
leading the world and the country
was enjoying unprecedented prosper-

ity and economic growth.
Fortunately the entrepreneurs who

were driving forward the industrial

revolution had no interest in the
views of polite society. Men like

Lady Charlotte's husband, John
Guest, and the other South Wales
ironmasters were generally of hum-
ble origins. As demanding of them-
selves as of others, they led simple
lives and business was their consum-
ing interest. The fact that many of
them were non-conformists
reinforced their sense of being out-
siders. Debarred by the Test and Cor-
poration Acts from entering the pro-
fessions or holding civil office, they
applied their energies to trade and
industry.
They saw the business opportuni-

ties created by modern technology
and growing markets. The crucial
innovation was Abraham Darby's
demonstration (in 1709) of the use of
coke, rather than charcoal, in iron-

making. The Coalbrookdale region of
Shropshire, where Darby worked and
the Guest family had its origins,

became the crucible of metallic tech-
nology: ideas were tested there and
information exchanged.
The attraction of Merthyr, where

the Dowlais works was started in

1759, was the availability of coal,

iron ore and limestone, together with
fast-flowing streams to provide
power. The later adoption of steam-
engines permitted the development of
large, integrated ironworks in which
the machinery was too heavy to be
driven by waterwheels. Then came
the installation of Cort’s puddling
and rolling process which enabled
Dowlais to enter the market for bar
iron. When the market for rails began
to grow, Dowlais was well placed to

supply it and by the early 1840’s it

was one of the biggest ironworks in

the world.
Were these early ironmasters inno-

vators in their own right? The Guests
were adept at exploiting other peo-
ple's inventions, often when the
“bugs" had been ironed out of them.
In a rather similar way the two other
companies which came together to
form GKN in 1900-1902, the screw-
makers Nettlefold & Chamberlain,
and Arthur Keen's Patent Nut and
Bolt Company, derived their success
in part from exploiting American
innovations. But all three improved
on the designs they acquired. Dow-
lais in particular had a technical rep-
utation which attracted talented
engineers and managers. It became a
training-ground for the British iron
and steel industry.

Baskerville Place, site of Nettlefold’s first screw-mill in Birmingham

Two fine business brains: Lady Charlotte and SirJohn Guest

Towards the end of the century
some of the momentum went out of
these pioneering enterprises, while
competition from the newly indus-
trializing countries of the US and
Germany became more severe. Atti-
tudes grew more defensive. In the
1870s Joseph Chamberlain had no
.compunction about drastic price cuts
to drive rivals out of business. “It is

no use flattering ourselves," he told
his colleagues at Nettlefolds, “we
have got to smash the new com-
pany." Later, after Chamberlain had
left the company to enter politics,

Nettlefolds was a leading promoter
of international cartels.

There was a defensive element, too,
in the merger which created GKN,
although it also reflected succession
problems at Dowlais and at Nettle-
folds. After the death of Sir John
Guest and the retirement of Lady
Charlotte, Dowlais was run by trust-
ees. Sir John’s son. Lord Wimbome
(educated at Harrow and Trinity,
Cambridge, not at Bridgnorth Gram-
mar like his father) was happy to
respond to Arthur Keen’s merger
approaches.
The. idea behind the deal, and the

subsequent purchase of Nettlefolds,
was to create a vertically integrated
concern. Yet the synergies were more

apparent than reaL The degree of
product overlap was limited and the
type of iron and steel produced at
Dowlais was unsuitable for wood-
screws. Keen was a strategist and
fixer: he even came close to merging
Guest Keen with United States Steel
Corporation. But he was also an
autocrat, distrustful of ambitious col-
leagues and reluctant to delegate --

factors which contributed to GEN’S
crisis in the 1920s.
GKN's history sheds light on wider

adjustment problems stemming from
Britain’s early lead in industrialisa-
tion. By the end of the 19th century,
Dowlais was suffering from the
exhaustion of local materials and
high transport costs. The US was
building highly mechanised works on
carefully selected greenfield sites.
Although a brave decision was made
to build a new steelworks at Cardiff,
there was a reluctance, partly for
social reaons, to run down Dowlais:
the new works was less ambitious
than it might have been and the
transfer of production to it was slow.
The entrepreneurs whom Jones,

GKN’s Group Historian, describes so
vividly in this first volume, were
practical men. Many of the innova-
tions they introduced were incremen-
tal ones, requiring no scientific

understanding. Their attitudes and
skills proved inadequate as markets
and technologies changed. “Victorian
society," says Jones, “and in particu-
lar its business community, may be
judged to have failed in not establsh-
ing management as a professional
occupation. It remained a practical
job where knowledge was acquired
by watching and doing.” Ualike the
Germans and Americans, British bus-
inessmen failed to appreciate the
value of rigorous scientific training. -

The combination of the- practical
man in the workshop and the gentle-
man amateur in the boardroom
proved deadly. It helped to explain,
for instance, why at the outset of the
Great War Britain had virtually no
capacity in high grade alloy steels,

which had been largely imported
from Germany.
There were also in this early period

seeds of a low-wage, low-productiv-
ity economy. A foreign observer in
1900 noted that the main priority for
employers was “to obtain more work
for a traditional wage rather than to
decrease the cost of production by
means which will justify a higher
wage...Working men have come to
accept the view widely and it is the
acceptance of this theory of status
which is at the bottom of the dead-
lock in British industry.*

It is the early history of GKN, not
the later process of consolidation,
which holds the most inspiring les-

sons for today's entrepreneurs. The
success of the pioneers' lay in identi-
fying the most dynamic markets and
in supplying those markets at the
lowest possible cost. It is hard not to
be impressed by Sir John Gnest’s
unswerving quest for cost reduction
and technical improvement, Joseph
Chamberlain’s aggressive search for
overseas customers and, most memo-
rable of all, Lady Charlotte Guest’s
deep commitment to the iranmaJdng
business.
After meeting Charles Babbage, the

inventor, she wrote in her journal*.

“He placed strongly before me the
necessity of looking at great leading
points and not allowing myself to be
perplexed by insignificant
details...The other day I almost cried
finding that I did not yet know all

the parts of the punching machine.
Yet so long as I know the principles
on which the machine acted - its effi-

cacy etc - 1 believe it is very immate-
rial whether I could construct one
like it”

George Watson looks at an attempt to

re-interpret the Bible for our time

Holy Writ re-vamped
THE LITERARY GUIDE TO
THE BIBLE
edited Robert Alter and
Frank Kermode.
£20.00, 678 pages

Collins,

IS THE Bible literature? Only,
as one contributor to this col-

lection argues, if it is well writ-

ten. That is a mild instance of a
larger difficulty in guiding peo-
ple to read Scripture in a liter-

ary way. Another notion, sur-
prisingly widespread in
academia, is that with litera-

ture it does not much matter
whether it gets things right.

The editors - one an Ameri-
can Hebraist, the other a
retired professor of English at
Cambridge - imply in their
Joint introduction that Scrip-

ture can be read as literature if

its truth-content is set aside
and the sheer power of its sto-

ries left to speak for itself.

Belief, in their view, does not

come into it. Fundamentalism is

dangerous, they argue, total
repudiation merely barbarous.

But the notion that we have
only two possibilities here -

believing or not believing - is

rightly seen as crude. So they
nave collected chapters on sin-

gle books or groups of books

from the Old and New Testa-

ments from a variety of inter-

national hands, some religious

and some secular, concluding

with seven general essays -
including an anthropological

piece by Sir Edmund Leach -

and a glossary of biblical and
literary terms. The whole,
strictly for convenience, is

based on the Authorised Ver-
sion of 1611.
As the editors coolly remark,

the Bible is a small body of
writings Hebrew and Greek,

composed over a dozen centu-
ries on a narrow strip of land
on the eastern seaboard of the
Mediterranean. Not, on the face

of it, much of a recipe for the
greatest bestseller of the West-
ern world of all times, and the
paradox grows none the easier

when you omit or elide the
issue of content. We are
invited, by contrast, to consider
these writings less as history or
prophecy than for their literary

power, viewed at a distance
and through the mediating
instrument of a translation
nearly four centuries old. And
judged by that power, the influ-

ence of these writings, the edi-

tors argue, is “entirely credible”

- narrative refinement and
complexity justifying the fasci-

nation of 2,000 years of read-
ers.

Well, perhaps. But in these
terms, the Bible stands at a dis-

advantage occasionally con-
ceded here: some of its style is

plainly bad; like all those
"bcgats”, some of it disappoint-

ing as story. Job does not really

hold a candle to Greek tragedy,

as plays go, though some of its

speeches are magnificent And
biblical scholars do not become
literary critics at the wave of
an editorial wand, or even two
wands; the initial claim that the

authors of this book “share a
common critical language” is

not really borne out by what
they write.
Seen as a whole, the book is

capricious in its emphases and
unrelated in Its arguments, and
some of its contributors, espe-

cially those who write on the

history-books of the Old Testa-

ment, sound tired and painstak-

ing, as if they had been told off

to do something unnatural The
echoing phrase is “aesthetic

value” which largely means the

shapes of stories. Metre is

scarcely considered at all - a
surprising omission in a guide
devoted to literary values -
and it is widely accepted that
narrative aesthetic, shapely
stories, is what a doubting or
unbelieving age like the present
really wants.
But does it? As a secular

reader of scripture I have often
noticed that my own interest in
what the originals mean, and in

whether what they mean is

true, easily outstrips that of the
devout, who are often content
to let a much-loved translation
like the Authorised Version
wash over them consolingly in
church.

It may be rash to suppose
that believers care more about
truth-content than unbelievers,*

or that a tradition of narrative
criticism that once emanated
from Auerbach's Mimesis
(1946), a book composed nearly
half a century ago, is the latest

thing in narrative analysis. The
new Literary Guide is comfort-

ing and agreeable. But much of
it smells of an arrested sense of
modernity and batties long ago.

It is bland.
William Empson, a critic who

thought Juaaeo-Christianity
dangerous as well as fallacious,

would have made savage work,

with its resolute refusal to con-

sider what tiie Bible is assert-

ing. That refusal carries with it

the price of introversion, and
many contributors seem to talk

to themselves, or. one another,

rather than to the world of

men. And yet, among the wtufft

of old formalism that prevail

here, several (to their credit)

write as if aware that nothing

trivializes an -Intellectual activ-

ity so radically as the abandon-
ment of any interest in its

truth.

Moses receives the Law, an illustration from "Biblia
Paapernm” c. 1460, edited by AvzO Henry (Seolar

Press, £42.50, 178 pages)

CRIME
STRANGLING MAN
by Alan Hunter. Constable
£8.95, 172 pages
THE SECOND TIME IS EASY
by Martin Russell. Collins.

£9.95, 176 pages

MORE KNAVERY among the
fishermen and villagers of
Detective Superintendent
Gently'a beautiful East Anglian
retreat - in Strangling Man. A
merry widow is the cause of it

all, but the merriment quickly

dwindles as the corpses begin

to pile up" at her gate. Gentry
peers into the psychological
nooks and crannies with his
usual patience and quiet acu-
men, and Alan Hunter's feeling

for natural surroundings. A
sound, satisfying job.
Martin Russell is at his best

in the domestic, bourgeois set-

tings of The Second Time is

Easy: philanderingsupermarket
manager, patient wife, under-
standing mum-in-law, perky
child, neighbours, friends. Mur-
der among cups of coffee and
rides to school.

William Weaver

Film

fans

MASS-OBSERVATION AT
THE MOVIES _ -

'

edited by Jeffrey Richards
anJ Dorothy Sheridan. Eoo-
tledgfe and Kegan Paul,
£3955. 458pa^> - •

philosophy opthe film

g
j Ian Jarvie. Routledge and
egan Paul. £18.96,. 376"

THE WORD antenr has been
bandied about in modem
film criticism in relation to
almost everyone who ever
stood behind a cameras-
from some of the most

:

acknowledged masters of
movie-making (Bergman;
Fellini) to Hollywood Jour- .

neymen who would scarcely
know an anteur if one stood
np and bit them.

Bat it has longbeen possi-
ble to argne that the true-
auteur of cinema - of popu-
lar «*<»>«>"» at least - is the
audience. What their tastes
favour, and what their
money reaches oat- to,- Is
what commercial fflm-mak-
er»aim to make.

In Mass-Observation At
The Movies we have an
enthralling study, of this
auteur as he manifested

in Britain 60 years
ago. Jeffrey Richards and
Dorothy Sheridan are both
cinephUes with a aocto-hia-
toricial bent. He wrote"The
Age Of The Dream Palace.-
She is curator of the Mass-
Observation archives at
Sussex University.

M-O was a group project
in which volunteer observ-
ers interviewed or recorded
popular reactions to issues -

. of the day: from politics to
poverty, from war to art to
cinema. This book is an
edited anthology of M-O
material about British filja-

hobits and responses
1937 and 1941: the

age when George Formby
and Grade Fields ruled at
rite box-office, when Hitler
came to power in Europe
and on the newsreels, and
when cinemas were not
half-empty places matting
with old sweeLwrAppers
bat secular cathedrals
bursting with worshippers:
In Philosophy Of The

Film, raiding a wide spec-
trum of movies, including-.
Citizen Kane, Persona -and
Annie Hall, Ian Jarvler-Pro-
fessor of Philosophy at
York University, Ontario,
attempts to see than in the
light of Plato, Kant, Heideg-
ger and other thinkers not
noted hitherto for thefr cen-
tral importance in fflm eriti-

cism.
The book is more versus

stve than it threatens to be.
Jarvie mixes same foolish
rales of j>rocedare
(“Eschew all evaluative
terms") with some sensible
ones (“Forswear esoteric
vocabulary”). And he is
excellent at analysing the
ideologies that squeeze
themselves almost uncon-
sciously into many Holly-
wood films (like Casa-
M«n«) A book sometimes
Indigestible: often nourish-
ing.

• Nigel Andrews

Regional humour: Garrison Keillor

Fiction

Wobegon days
LEAVING HOME: A
COLLECTION OF LAKE
WOBEGON STORIES
by Garrison Keillor. Faber &
Faber. £9-95. 244 pages.
THE GUILTY PARTY

by Joan LSngard. Haroish Ham-
ilton. £6.95, 148 pages.
THE MUSHROOM-PICKER

by Zinovy Zimk, translated by
Michael Glenny. Heinemann,
£11.95, 282 pages.
THE IDLE HTT.T. OF

SUMMER
by Julia Hamilton. Collins.

£10.95, 249

WHAT A tremendous PR job
Garrison Keillor has done for
Lake Wobegon, that sleepy Min-
nesotan place whore nothing
ever happens, that archetypal,

all-American town constructed
around the chord:, the tomato
crop, and the statue of the
Unknown Norwegian, secure in

the knowledge that all the best

US presidents have had at least

a bit of Scandinavian in than.
It' is the sort of town where a

car-phone is- as rare as a speed-
ing ticket, shaking bands with a
Senator is a once-in-a-tifetime

experience, and Myrtle Krebs-
bach is a local celebrity because
she nearly moved to Minnea-
polis in 1937. A funnier place
may exist in America today,
but If it does, its whereabouts
is a well-kept secret.
Leaving Homo, the latest

from fhe Wobegon front; is a
collection of -3b short stories,

originally performed live on
radio between a : Hawaian
school choir and various epi-
sodes of Buster Hie Slow Dog.
No easy featperhaps, but if the
stories ware only half as good
on radio as they are. in print,

they must have brought the
house down: ;

1

- 'Tgot** grip- oft thg chicken's
legs -and swung - it up on the
Mode and hauled off with the
axe and hit down hard, toad
missed by two inches,. I had to
pry the axle out of the wood
and now I was mad/ 1 swing
again and down it came dead
centre whddt *nd atihesame
time T let go and the chicken
took off running.. It had.no.
head. It dashed across the yard
and out in the street and -was
gone - I never saw a ddeken
move so fast/ 1 guess without
the extra weight-- they .-.can

really feD.” .

Timing is all in this sort of
writing, and'Garrfaon Keillor’s
timing is spofrort. He writes in
the tradition of. Thnrber and O.
Heitry, butrwith a gentle, home-
spun wit that, is entirely his
own.;'-'

‘

.
Joan Jingard’B The Guilty

Party is a contemporary tale of
midear protest Jose, the cen-
tral figure,'hasmoved from Bel-
fast after her father's death, in

the Troubles, and is living with

her mother in an unnamed
English seaside town, close to a
proposed nuclear power sta-

^Though still at school, she
plays a leading part in the. pro-

test movement and organises a
tie-in across the entrance to the

site. Boyfriend Rod is scandal-

ised, partly because he doesn't

like to see Josie picked up by
the police, mostly because his

father is a senior engineer at.

the plant. He relents after Josie

gets 14 days In Holloway, and
joins the vigil on the pavement
outside. A nice enough story,

but somehow lacks the punch
of some of the author’s previ-

ous work.
There’s a nuclear theme

again, albeit less prominent, in

The Mushroom-Picker, by the
expatriate Russian Zinovy
Zinik. It is the story of Kostya,

a mildly eccentric Russian gour-

mand, and Clea. his English
wife. They met in Moscow, but
live now in'London, where Kos-
tya struggles with culture
shock and Clea (known to all as
Nudea because she's so boring

on the subject) leads her left-

wing friends on a mushroom-
gathering expedition in the
grounds of a British nuclear
base.
There is more to it than that,

of course, but this is essentially

a satirical look at life in
England through the eyes of a
Russian who has been here
since 1975 and may be pre-
sumed to know what he is

talking about. Unfortunately
though, he has not made the
most of his material. The ideals
promising enough, and he has a,

splendid eye for the absurd, but
the narrative is shapeless in
places and not always coherent.
The author tends to plunge off
enthusiastically down side-
tracks when he would do better
to stick to the straight and nar-
row.
The Idle HiU of Summer, by

Julia Hamilton, is a first novel
set in Scotland in that endless
stretch of sunny weather lead-
ing up to the events of Augustm Gerard,' Master of Kil-
dour, is an introspective Catho-
lic convert embroiled in an eter-
nal triangle with wife Alice and
best friend Edmund. The affair
is comparatively amicable, but
the war nevertheless comes as
a release for all three. The men
|o off. Only one of them conies

It is a traditional theme, bi
redeemed by the author
thoughtful approach and clot
attention to detail. She conn
from a titled family herself ax
knows the form, even down i

the location of a particular pn
school in the early 1900

Nicholas Bes

WHAT LOOKED^ like a dull
world championship match in.
Seville, with few: memorable

g
ames and a long series of
raws, exploded Into action

right at the end. The score was
11-1 1 with twogames left when
Kasparov,totally miscalculated
a rook sacrifice and allowed
Karpov winning counter. Then
in game 24 a resilient Kasparov
faced a nervous Karpov with a*

slow, indeterminant formation
aiming mainly to put the former
champion well -behind on the
clock.
Kasparov succeeded, and hfs

intuitive pawn saCnfice.for
attack just when Karpov was'
worried by the approaching
time limit swung the game and
eventually held the title How-
ever, Showdown in Seville by
Raymond Keene, David Good-
man and David Spanier (Bats-
ford, £6.95 paperback) demon-
strates that - -Kasparov
miscalculated at move S3 and
gave Karpov a. dear, drawing
chance.
The adjourned .position in the

crucial 24th game was pub-
lished all round the wodd, .and
even grandmasters;, argued
-whether it’ was won fop Kaspa-
rov’s extra pawn or could be
held by Karpov with ' reduced
materiaL Kasparov and his
aides analysed all night but
could not fmd.a dear win. But
the Karpov team misjudged the
position, and his

WHITE (7MB4)

king’s side advance finally
made it shire that Kasparov
would stay; champion till 1990.
The account displayed in the
previous * column will be famil-
iar to chessplayers who fol-
lowed,the match anH its memo-
rable -finale, but there is a
quaint postscript.

-Why, exactly, did Karpov
give up in the diagram above?

.
The Batsford authors simply

state, "that White’s bishop
reaches K4 and starts consum-
ing black pawns. A' US Chess
Federation- release points oat
that- Karpov could still have
tried for a -stalemate trap:
64—<J~Q4eh; 65 B-B3, Q-B4;&
B-K4, Q-R6 when 67 BxP??
allows NxB; 68 QxN, Q-B8 chi
and draws. ;

Kadnparov could still win
67 HBI Q-N5; 68 BxP, N.
69 QxN since 69—QxRP dL*
K-N21 (bat not 70 PxQ??) Q-R8
ch? 71 KxQ. is no longer stale-
mate because Black has a i«e«i
move in P-KB5-
There Is ho. doubt that if the

e had /reached this stage
: Kasparov would have seen

the .trap and avoided it; But the
episode is an Instance of an
•unfortunate trend

4
in_ top-class

Chess to resign or agree draws
in positions, where the condo-
sion is .stiH not easily compre-
hensible;to the Ordinary plavixut
public. IfK-andX had bothered
to play- out those few moves,
they would have given added
pleasure to millions of average
patzers, vividly demonstrated
the charm oftrips. fri lostposi-
ttons. and thus .done ^ometoing
extra to popularise the gameT^

: An evemraore glaring case of
an- aborted finish, which hardly
dny commentators have criti-
cised, was game 16 where Kas-
parcrv resignfcd at adjournment
a pawn down with the inferior
position bat still a Toxig way
from aforoedanddear win.

the .authors haveproduced a an
entertaining and readable hwn

of game analyses and intere
ing background. One’s over
impression is that the Sov
matadors, after more than 1

games, have become too fan
iar with each other's styles a
tricks to produce, mutually c
ative • games. Karpov is t
favourite for yet another try
the title in 1990, but it is rea
time for a change and p&rtii
toriy for a Western challeng
And Kasparov's relatively si
dubd performance in Sevi
Jriu give some encouragena
to potential rivals.

PROBLEM No. 706
BLACK 18 MBI1

WHITE (8k
Csom v. Magic.

Black (to move) n
no reasonab

White’s threat Rxf
tne queen, a c-
'WT,Dte “Black sum

He had
“withe position."
Who was right -

1

the critic?

Leonard Barden
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Max Loppert hears an unknown
masterpiece in Helsinki

THESE IS 8 prejudice abroad,
widely held and shared, to the
effect that neglected or forgot-
ten' operas are almost always
deservedly neglected or

“

ten. It's an
dice (in our
opera-museum age, where
works of the past bulk hugely
large in the schedules .of . opera
houses, and those of the pres-
ent very little, the desire to
expand those schedules with
rarities from the past is quite
often not rewarded with suc-

But it's also an unjustified
prejudice, as the case of Versh-
inin Fleishman’s Rothschild's
Violin roust bear out. This won-
derful and extraordinary piece,
which last weekend was intro-
duced into the Helsinki reper-
tory of the Finnish National
Opera, deserves a moment’s
reflection; for after encounter-
ing this almost unknown one-
acter, by a Russian composer
wholly unknown to me, I am
fully persuaded that it must be
recognized, however belatedly,
as a fully-fledged smaD master-
piece, and that its introduction
to other Western opera bouses
should be delayed, no longer.
The few facts easflygteaned

about Fleishman (for whom
there is no entry in the New
Grove) come from Testimony,
the edited memoirs of Shosta-
kovich. Born at Leningrad in
1913, Fleishman was from 1937
Shostakovich's student at the
conservatory there, and made a
strong impression on his
teacher with his “very sensitive
spirit" and gift for writing “sad
music." As a volunteer soldier
the young man was MTtod near
Leningrad in 1941, leaving
behind a handful of works,
among them an opera com-
pleted in piano seme but not
fully imanmMWf^ awrf tgggj
on Chekhov’s short story of the
same name.
Shostakovich, who wrote in a

1942 letter “I would worry if I

didn't cany Rothschild's Violin
with me wherever 1 went. I love,
this work, and Fm uneasy in'

case it should get lost," com-
pleted the scoring the following
year. But the work itself gained
a first hearing as late as I960,
followed by a first Leningrad
staging in 1968; In Testimony
Shostakovich is recorded as
regretting its neglect, and com-
mending its “wise and Chekhov-
ian" qualities, its total absence

of "cheap effects." After Shos-
takovich’s death its -champion*
ahfp passed .tq <Jenqady Rozh-
destvensky, who; vgave a
Moscow cpnrertperformance .in

1982, and' who -conducted this

Helsinki premiere (lie has also
- recorded the- work for Melo-
diya). The Finnish perfor-
mances were not the first in the
West, but, according to report,
those previous (in Duisburg aod
Lucerne) lacked . impact. The
Impact made by the

-

Finnish
National Opera was deep and

- long-lasting;
-
Justice was seen

ana heard to be done in almost
every particular.

-

Fleishman’s own -libretto
cleaves dose to the story, a
compact, beautiful tale- of
small-town musicians, and of
the embittered Yakov Ivanov,
known as Bronze (baritone),
violinist and coflQzwnpkKr, who
becomes aware of impending
death - first that . of his

wife Marfa (mezzo),
then of- -Hs pwm Spurred

by sight ofa gnarled old tree .in

his back yard, he begins to re-

examine the world- about him.
Shortly before the dose he
deddes to hand on his violin to
Rbthsddld (tenor), the Jewish
fhitfst of the band and previ-
ously Rothschild's perennial
enemy. In a culminating pas-
sage of quite. remarkable radi-
ance he hears Rothschild's

and is Inspired to see
with new eyes.

A simple sUbjec£^mdfanof

and sticky .sentimentalities:
these' are entirely avoided in
Fleishman’s music. The score is

penetrated with dance rhythms;
the proportioning of its sections
and the shaping of its dramatic
contrasts are achieved with
pungent economy of means, so
that the enlargement, of the
work’s emotional range during
Bronze’s glorious concluding
monologues is effortlessly
effected. In the style of the
vocal writing and the wry tonsl
basis of the harmonies, the
opera - must Inevitably be
deemed Shostakovian (and cer-
tainly the shrill squeal of the
Cutes and piccolos, the Mahler-
ian intensity of the strings,
indicate the close artistic bond
between pupil and teacher-in-
strumenter). But the sense of
Fleishman’s own natural oper-
atic-gift is what one took most
strongly from the Helsinki
experience? this small opera

Baritone Esa Rauttnnen as Bronze, the violinist and coffinmalcer

adds an important dimension to
one's knowledge of 20th cen-
tury Russian opera.

The production was by
Georgy Ansimov of the Bol-
shoy, in the designs (Intelli-
gently and skilfully Chagall-like
in patterning) of Anneii Ove-
rlander. Everything about it
was natural, fluent, idiomatic
in gesture and timing; the dance
was threaded through the
action with delightful deftness.
Rozhdestvensky's command of
and involvement in the perfor-
mance was absolute: the pit of
the small Helsinki theatre may
preclude a proper-sized string
complement, but the passionate
commitment of the playing was
ample compensation. As Bronze
the baritone Esa Rnuttunen
(himself a priest not long
was dignified, eloquent in
ness, warm-voiced; Palvi Hel-
kinheimo (Marfa) and Marti
Piipponen (Rothschild), who
played the violin himself, were
no less moving.

The first half of this all-Rus-
sian double bOl was filled by
Prokofiev’s early, rather toshy
Maddalena (rediscovered by
Radio 3 in 1979). It was rather
less aptly staged, but no less
well played and sung, with a
strikingly handsome and
secure-voiced heroine in Maija
Lokka. As in my previous oper-
atic visit to HeMnki (in 1979,
for Sallinen's The Red Line), I

came away enchanted by the
spell of opera-as-drama in a
small theatre, and fuE of admi-
ration for the company that
worhedit.

Handel’s Atalanta
THE LAST time I saw Midsum-
mer Opera was in a back garden
in Ealing. From there to a
staged opera production In
front of a capacity audience at
St John's is a large step and
there Is no doubt on this evi-
dence that the company's ambi-
tions are running ahead of its

artistic capabilities in a couple
of crucial areas.

Nevertheless there were two
good reasons for going to see
the performance of Handel's
Atalanta that they gave on
Thursday. One, Inevitably, is

the work Itself, which is packed
with mode of a originality that
one could hardly expect from
its stock “shepherds and
courtly lovers’ exterior; while
the other was their laudable
decision to make the evening a
charity event and donate the

to the Great Ormond
HbspxtaL

With their likely audience in
mind the production team had
sweetened the pill a little. A
few arias were excised and one
character, the bass Nicandro,
disappeared altogether. But
while these changes were made
with sensitivity, there was lit-

tle to be said for bringing in a
garrulous old shepherd to tell

us the story - a noisome intru-
sion that was quite out of keep-
ing with the rest of Alan Pxiv-
ett's production.

Drama and music alike aimed
for a correct baroque style.

There was some half-hearted
dabbling in authentic Handelian
stage gestures (always a dan-
gerous area) and the chamber-
sized accompaniment on origi-

nal instruments under David
Robtou was enjoyably lean and
spirited. The weak link in the
company lies rather with the
singers and that is unfortunate
in Handel, when it is precisely
they who should be in the spot-
light.

The generous acoustics at St
John's devour unwary or inex-
perienced voices and a couple
of the Midsummer Opera cast
found themselves on the menu.
The most successful was the
Irene of Jenny Miller, whose
deep, Clara Butt-ish mezzo cut
through well in “Come alia tor-
torella” (what a poetic aria that
is), though there was also game
involvement from Brenda Meek,
a light soprano Atalanta, and
Lorelle Skewes as her lover
Meleager.

The climax of the opera was
celebrated with a display of
fireworks that blazed brightly
through the church windows
from outside — an ingenious
way of solving the perennial

g
roblem of extravagant
aroque endings and a far

cheaper idea, 1 suspect, than
Handel's spectacular original
apotheosis.

Richard Fairman

A tricky year
IN THEORY everything is won-
derful. The Minister for the
Arts, Mr Richard Luce, turned
out to be the hero and produced
10 per cent more cash for the
Arts Council in 1988-89. In
addition he delivered what arts

companies have been pleading
for for years - three year bud-
gets, so now everyone can plan
their future repertoire within
known guidelines. And just to
prove tlus is a Thatcherite Gov-
ernment, £5m of the extra cash
is to be devoted to “incentive”

funding, a reward for arts
organisations that improve
their efficiency by raising their
money making potential.

In practice 1986 will be
another tricky year for the
arts. Indeed there might be
more than the usual crop of
headlines about this theatre
company in danger of closure,
and that ballet croupe forced to
disband. For while the Govern-
ment has been more generous
than anyone anticipated with
its Arts Council grant of
£150m, local authorities are
under severe financial pressure
and many will cut their arts
budgets, however minimal, in

an attempt to make ends meet.
So the majority will prosper,

a vocal minority will suffer.
Already two Liverpool the-
atres,the Everyman and the
Playhouse, have heard that
their Arts Council grants- for
1988-89 may actually be cut.

This is no reflection on the
quality of their productions,
just of the Arts Council's disap-
proval of Liverpool City Coun-
cil^nd other Merseyside local
authorities, who have failed to
match its funding levels. The
Arts Council's tough new atti-

tude is that it will not keep the
arts going in urban areas unless
the local authorities play their

part, too. Last year it was Bris-
tol Old Vic that suffered a
£70,000 cut in grant as the
Council attempted to pressure
mingy, philistine, Bristol City
to raise its contribution to the
theatre. This year the first skir-
mish will take place in Liver-
pool. Mr Luke Rittner, secre-
tary general of the Arts
Council, goes there next month
for some gentle arm twisting
and it is hoped he will squeeze
more cash from the local
authorities. If he fails two wor-
thy theatre companies face a
lower grant, and a diet of safe,

populist, plays.
London is the other area

which can expect a series of
“arts under threat” scares. Bor-
oughs like Camden have
already announced substantial
reductions in arts funding,
slashing the Camden Festival
and the money available for the
Shaw Theatre, and although, as
ever, last minute changes of
heart will reduce the damage,
undoubtedly this will be the

Records

Gershwin revisited
RECORDINGS OF the music of
George Gershwin have been
made fairly continuously since
his death from a brain tumour
at the age of 38 in 1937. His
reputation has. not remained
static during that time how-
ever. You can see the change
that has occurred to Gershwins
standing in the musical world
by comparing the discs, Ella
Fitzgerald Singe the George
and fra Gershwin Song Rook
(Verve 1859, stm available]
where the music was
and conducted by Nelson
die, and .the whole master-
minded by the jazz impresario
Norman Granz, with 2Hr£ Sings
Gershwin which dates from
1987 and was roe of the con-
ceits and recitals given to mark
the SOth anniversary of his
death.
The conductor John McGfinn,

working with an American
band has returned,to the origi-

nal orchestrations, not aH of
them by Gershwin. He has re-

discovered one song, “Meadow
Serenade,” thought to be lost,

which has never been recorded
before. This is a stylish, lively

record that must have grade an
ideal Christmas present. The
question does remain: is it

really Gershwin?
These songs have their origin

on Broadway in the context of
pre-war American musical com-
edy. The irony is crucial. (“He's
a big affair/ Haven’t met him
yet”). When sung by an oper-
atic soprano such as Dame Kiri

(or a mezzo such as the Ameri-
can Joan Morris, with piano
accompaniment on the 1978
Nonsuch record) they suffer
from what I can only call an
excess of respectability.Glad as
1 am to add this elegant record
to my Gershwin collection, I

confess to a vulgar preference
for, say, Liza Minnelli belting

out The Man I Love” or Gertie
Lawrence, Its first interpreter,

wringing both humour and
pathos out of “Someone To
watch Over Me”.
The music and texts of sev-

eral lost Gershwin songs and
orchestral works have recently

been recovered. Indeed an era
of Gershwin musicology and
research has dawned with
exciting repercussions in the
recording studio and concert
halL With the blessing of the
late Ira Gershwin, George’s
brother and lyricist, scholarly

performers have combed the
Gershwin Collection in the
Library of Congress and the
additional material (including
the orchestra] scores for the
shows Tip-Toes, Primrose and
Oh, 1tag) which turned up the
other day in Warner Bros music
warehouse in Seacaucus, New
Jersey.
John McGIftm has made use

of this in his selection of Gersh-
win Overtures where, as in the

Kiri record, he conducts The
New. Princess Theater Orches-
tra. I possess a precious if muf-
fled mono-record of the original

cast of Primrose in London in
1924 with Heather Thatcher
and Leslie Henson, but it does
not indude the overture. Now I

get this overture with-those of
other shows of this period from
McGtfnn. and music from the
filmA Damsel in Distress, in a
record engineered to do full jus-
tice to the orchestral arrange-
ments.
This recent scholarly

approach to Gershwin should
help to settle some vexed ques-
tions of orchestration. In his
early days a more experienced
arranger would often take over
the orchestration of Gershwin’s
work. At ihat time it was not
uncommon far a musical show
to be orchestrated by someone
other than the composer.

In the case of Rhapsody in
Blue, Gershwin scored it, in the
haste of composition to meet
his deadline for Paul White-
man, as A. two-part piano com-
position with the orchestra]
part on one piano arid the solo
piano on the other. It:was thus
handed, to -Whiteman’s regular
arranger Eerde- Grote who
orchestrated it far the White-
man band in the form in which
it received its first performance
at the Aeolian Hall, New York,
in 1924. Later Grafa made a
version far a full symphony
orchestra. It Is this version we
usually hear,

,
cm such discs as

Gershwin’s Greatest Hits (CBS
Harmony) where it isjplayed by
the Columbia Symphony
Orchestra with Leonard Bern-
stein. •

Now suddenly we have two
recordings to' compare of the
original jazz band* version -
one from Andrew XJttott con-
ducting and playing the piano
with the RPO recorded tree on
Gershwin Gold, and the other
from Michael TUson Thomas
also conducting and playing the
piano, with the Los Angeles
Philharmonic. Both are strong
confident interpretations sensi-

tive to the composer's frequent
gear-changes and gUssandi. To
my ear, Tuson Thomas just has
the edge when it comes to the
authentic Gershwin sound.
Litton though has a fine

scoop in his second item, the
Songbook, by which he means
not the assembly of numbers
made by popular artists like

Ella Fhzgerald, but an actual

book in which Gershwin wrote
down improvisations he per-
formed of his songs privately at
parties. Bisnchine commis-
sioned the American composer,
Hershey Kay, to flesh them out
as a fan-length score, resulting

in the ballet Who Cares

?

first

performed' by the New York
City Ballet In 1970. It is this

music which Litton has rasusef-

Pen and ink sketch
of George Gershwin,
by

Kiri Sings Gershwin
Dame Kiri Te Kanawa with
John Medina (conductor)
and The New Princess The-
ater Orchestra. EMI 7 47454 2
Gershwin Overture*

John McGlinn and The New
Princess Theater Orchestra.
EMI 7 47977 2
Gershwin Gold

Rhapsody in Blue and The
Gershwin' Songbook. Andrew
Litton (piano/conductor) and

.
The Royal Philharmonic
Orchestra. RPO 8008
Gershwin 1920s and 1980s

Rhapsody in Blue and other
- works. Michael Tilson
Thomas and The Los Angeles

- Philharmonic. CBS MK 39699
Of Thee l Sing/ Let Them
Eat Cake

The Brooklyn Academy of
Music presents Michael Tilson
Thomas (conductor) New
York Choral Artists, Ouches*
tra of St Luke's with Maureen
McGovern, Larry Kerf and
Jack Gilford. CBS F2M 42522

Iven its first record-.

with the Rhap-
four songs which Kay

left out, the record makes a
valuable addition to the Gersh-
win repertory.
But it is Tilson Thomas who

is Gershwin's most industrious

and persuasive advocate.
Thomas caught the Gershwin
fever as a child. His own father

was taught piano by George
and as a boy Thomas breathed

the Gershwin atmosphere from
his uncles who played his mnsic
incessantly. He has recovered
and recorded the lost orchestral

parts of the Second Rhapsody
for Orchestra with Piano,
which began life as film music

and la full" of those mimetic
effects, a train leaving a sta-

tion, rivets being driven into a
building, which Gershwin loved
to include and Thomas brings
out to the full. He has a number
of other scoops on this record,
For Lily Pons and Sleepless
Night.

It was abundantly clear from
a Michael Berkeley Interview
on Kaleidoscope last year, An
American in London, when
Thomas spoke of Gershwin in

the same breath as Debussy,
Ravel, Schoenberg and Berg,
that we shall be hearing even
more of Gershwin now that
Thomas has been appointed to
the ISO. Meanwhile his latest

Gershwin recording in America
is of two musicals, Of Thee I
Sing and Let Them Eat Cake ,

from those fertile years 1931
and 1933, whose scores he has
rescued from oblivion. These
two related shows stand
roughly half way between
Gershwin's early British, Guy
Bolton/ P.G. Woaehouse period
and the late glories of Porgy
and Bess. The first, in which an
American Presidential contest
becomes muddled with a
Beauty Contest, was a hit; the
second where a totalitarian
regime threatens this cloud-
cuckoo-land was not. You go in

at one end heavily reminded of
Gilbert and Sullivan and come
out the other thinking of Son-
dheim. Numbers like “Love Is

Sweeping The Country", “Some
Girls Can Bake A Pie", “Mine"
and “No Comprenez, No Capish,
No Versteh” well deserve such
an impeccable and enjoyable
second time around. These
records prove that the Gersh-
win revival still has plenty of
steam. As the master nearly
said, how long will this be going
on?

Anthony Cords

Radio

The Magician’s

Nephew casts

its spell
MORE EXCITING than any
thriller on Radio 4’s Saturday-
Night Theatre was the broad-
cast for schools at 10.20 am on
Thursday, Brian Sibley's adap-
tation of CJ5. Lewis’s Tales of
Narnia. This is going out in 10
parts, the first five as The
Magician's Nephew, the second
as the better-known The Lion,
The Witch and the Wardrobe.
Transmission is on FM only. I
suppose I ought to have read
these stories before, but they
were published at the wrong
time of my life, and Lewis's
semi-religious SP was as near
as I got.

In the first instalment, a boy
and a girl of about ten have
already been sent by an uncle
to an unknown world, from
which they proceed to another
world before coining home in
case they are late for tea. The
story is partly narrated by Rob-
ert Eddison as the boy

S
own-up, but mostly played in
alogue with Simeon Pearl as

Digory the boy, Rowena Snaith
as Polly the girl and Maurice
Denham as the uncle-magidan,
all of them very likeable
indeed. The director is Geoff
Marshall-Taylor. Half of the
notes 1 took were followed by
exclamation-marks to denote
my surprise or simply my
delight. On long-wave you have
the Natural History Pro-
gramme, but you can hear that
repeated on Sunday.
The Saturday-Night Theatre

was a play called Miss High
Heels by Rob Gittins, an every-
day thriller about drugs, mur-
der and policemen in trouble,
which used the four-letter word
s-c more often than everyday
(on radio, anyway). It was
interestingly directed on loca-
tion in Cardiff by Adrian
Mourby, but was not very inter-
esting in itself. The Saturday
night plays have been resched-
uled from 7.00 pm to 7.45.

Lord's Day marks a harmless
outbreak of class-consciousness
on Radio 4, where 15-minute
features on Saturdays reveal
that well-born people are capa-
ble of ordinary work. Lord Tev-
iot was a bus-conductor before
he succeeded, and still speaks
on behalf of transport-workers
In Their Lordships' House when
an occasion arises. Lady Emma
Curzon. sister of Lord Howe,
has been a nursing sister.

Tonight you may hear about
the motor-engineering (and
driving) abilities of the Duke of
Hamilton. The snag with this

approach, as presented by Mar-
garet Howard, is that a peer on
the radio sounds much like any-
one else.

This is not a snag that will

apply next week, when Radio 3
will celebrate the 200th anni-
versary of the birth of Lord
Byron, culminating in a produc-
tion of Manfred with the Schu-
mann incidental music. This
will star Ronald Pickup, whose
readings from Don Juan have
been repeated at intervals
throughout the past fortnight.
A middle-class family of

interest was Che subject of Sis-
ters to Fame (Radio 4, Tues-
day), devised by Susan Hill.

The four sisters Macdonald,
daughters of a Methodist minis-
ter, married Burne-Jones,
Edward Poynter and the
respective fathers of Stanley
Baldwin and Rudyard Kipling,
and they wrote frequent, good
letters to one another. Agnes
was rather neglected by Poyn-
ter, who was busy becoming
PRL Louisa felt lonely at the
Baldwin home In Worcester.
Young Rudyard Kipling, whose
parents went to India and left

him in unsympathetic hands,
stayed with Georgina and the
Burne-Joneses every December
(where he could have met
Wilde). It was interesting to
hear of his “screaming ill-tem-

per" and the “lawless" ways of
himself and his sister.

Radio 4. with whom I have
spent almost all the week, is

giving a series of short stories,

Caribbean Drift, about black
experience in Britain. I heard
Sunday School by Ruel White,
bom in Montserrat, brought up
in England. Mr White read his

own story, and I found, as
always, a special pleasure in

hearing a black voice tell of
black life in an English provin-
cial accent. Racist of me, no
doubt.

B.A. Young

Chess No, 706.

Both were wrong. Black wins

by 1-R-K8 ch and if 2 K-N2,

N-B3-, 3 RxP, Q-K5 eh; 4 F-B3,
Q-B7 eh; 5 K-R3, R-R8 ch; 6
K-N4, Q-B4 mate. If 2 K-R2,

N-B6 ch; 3 K-N2, R-N8 ch; 4

K-R3 (KxN, Q-K5 mate), R-RS
du 5 JK-N2, R-R7 ch; 6 K-Bl,
Q-K8 mate.

year for many inner city arts

groups in which the party,
finally, is over. The Arts Coun-
cil has made it clear it has not
the resources to bail out many
of them.
But what can the average

arts administrator expect in

19S8 from the Arts Council?
Well a lot more paper work.
Next month the first message
goes cut saying that all the one
hundred and sixty directly
funded clients, and the many
hundreds more funded through
their Regional Arts Associa-
tions, will receive, in the short
term, their 1987-88 grant for
another year. But this is not a
freeze. As soon as they submit
to the Arts Council their three
year plans the Council can
decide their subsidy nor only
for 1988-89 but for the two
subsequent years. Some groups
will get Increases in line wixh
the forecast for inflation; some

The government
has come up
trumps and
produced more
money for the arts,

but there are still

many pitfalls for

the unwary. Antony
Thomcroft reports

will get more; and some will get
less. Everyone should get some-
thing.

As soon as arts groups have
submitted their justifications
for basic funding to the Arts
Council they will have to set to
and, by September at the latest,

make their case for a slice of
the £5m now in the kitty for
“incentive” funding. It is clear
that plans by arts companies to
raise extra cash by developing
business sponsorship will not
be regarded as a qualification
for a grant; the Arts Council is

anxious not to clash with the
Business Sponsorship Incentive
Scheme, operated by the Asso-
ciation for Business Sponsor-
ship of the Arts with £3m of
Government cash. But if a
money making shop can be
added to a theatre or concert
hall; or plans devised to com-
puterise the box office; or a
merchandising drive assembled;
or a subscription scheme devel-
oped, an arts group can expect
the Council to forward more
cash, up to £200,000, on the

basis of one pound from the

Council for every two the com-

pany raises through its own
efforts.

There are still many grey

areas. What if the scheme fails:

can the Arts Council really ask

for its money back? If an arts

group gets a lower than infla-

tion increase in basic grant for

1988-89 can it still expect
“incentive" money? Will one
Arts Council budget be raided

to supplement the other? Will

the management consultants

being hired to run pilot schemes
in tne summer know enough
about the arts to be worth their

fees? And should arts groups
labour under so much addi-
tional paperwork? Rather sur-

prisingly, beneath all this

bureaucracy, there are hopeful
signs for the arts in 1988. Mr
Richard Luce designated some
of his extra aid for touring and
next month the Council will
announce its £200,000 invest-

ment in a drama touring com-
pany which should be on the
road by the autumn. What with
Peter Hall's move into the com-
mercial theatre, which will

include touring, and the English
Shakespeare Company now
well established, all those
spanking new provincial the-
atres, like the Theatre Royal in

Newcastle, the Alhambra in

Bradford, and the Mayflower in

Southampton will be well filled.

This could be the year when
the regions receive another
boost, with Birmingham, which
appreciates what higher arts
spending can do for local regen-
eration, likely to be the new
home for Sadler's Wells Royal
Ballet. There will be more opera
performances in the provinces,
thanks to the extra touring
cash. In London the Royal
Opera House Covent Garden
seems to be entering an era of
stronger leadership, and the
South Bank Centre, spun off
from the Arts Council to per-

form as an autonomous
unit,should be in a position to

conclude a deal which sets up
its house orchestras.
But if the arts generally are

in a better state than ever in

the past there will still be the
individual companies, espe-
cially in the inner cities, that
face a bleak future. They can
expect little comfort from Mr
Luce, although he has been
alerted to their plight, and the
Arts Council is now directing

its lobbying towards Mr Ken-
neth Clarke, the supremo of the
inner cities. If he can be per-

suaded that some of his
resources should go to job
creating, life enhancing, arts
activities in Tower Hamlets,
Toxteth, and Handsworth it is

just possible that the arts may
get through 1988 without both-
ering sensationalist news
reporters one jot.

The World of

DRAWINGS and WATERCOLOURS

50 fine art dealers from the UK and overseas offer for

sale superb range of watercolours and drawings
spanning the centuries

PARK LANE HOTEL, PICCADILLY.
LONDON W.1

20th-24ih January 19S8

1 1 am-8 pm (7 pm last two days)

PHILIP G. AALBERSBEKG
- Antique Fine Art

offers from his collection,

CHINA 1600 - 1900:- original documents,
engravings of towns and landscapes, maps
of China, general historic documents.

Watercolours on rice paper lea ceremony,
baptism etc. Oil on canvas, the China Clipper
AFGHAN 1&52. painted by a Chinese anisL

We carry out our own framing with silk mounts,
lo the highest artistic standards with hand-mack
Florentine frames designed by WON PERNOT.

Sendfor our catalogue at:

NL 6291 XX Veals, Ceresstroat 144, Netherlands.

Tefc Holland (31) - 4454, 4044.

Art Galleries

Royal Cottage of An Kensington Gore SW>
“GREAT ENGINEERS" Daily unti 29th Jen.
10-6 except 25m. 26th, 27th. 28th Dec and
1st Jan

ALLANS - HAND EMBROTDEHED SHJC PIC-
TURES. Now not only ki Ctwieea notional
but *i commtaaoned dnaoxt mspired Dy the
tinpresamttatt in Croea-Stfaii wamlque - Do
cafi and see them end me herwaw douttie-

amact hm erntrakterae piews each on its

Darn hand caved cherry wood tree standing
frame. Lower Ground Floor ol Allans
Famous SIX Shop_S6-5fl DuAe Street Oroe-
wnorSq. London Will 6H&. MorvFit 9-5.45
SalB-i

PARKER GALLERY 12o-l2b. Bertuaay Street.

London WiX 5AD (opposite Uaylair Haul)
01-499 6908

ORUS FIRST, DECENCY SECOM) Bertolt
Breda. Some Bfcrarc Label ermounces me
January Group Show - DECENCY. Until Feb-
ruary 9th. Discreetly Etzzare Galory, 188
Notm Cavondian St. London till. (01)
S31 -3140. Opening tunes; Tues - Sat 12 -

7S3 pm.

KARL5CROUGH B Albemarle St, W1. Thereae
Oulmn. Ucmknae*. 2t Jan. - 26 Feb. Cat
aval. Mon . Frt 10 - S30. Sots. 10 - 12JQ.
01-629 5101

EVE has eutflved the others beceuee at a

on fefr plav and value lor money,
front 10-3 30 am. Disco And ton

muActans, glamorous hostess**. owdMnc.
Ho3rshowt.'-.Bfi. Regent SL. Wi.fli-734
0557.

RE: BAHQUE INOOSUEZ

USE 150,000^)00 Hosting

Rata Notes Due 1990

In accordance wtth the terms end cents

bona ot the Notes, notice Is hereby given

that lor the six monOts period from Janu-

ary 15. 1988 10 July IS. 1988. Hatw
wt* carry an Interest rata at 7frt»%

(tncuilng tne run gin ol «.%). The cou-

pon amount 90 cafcuttttd wfl be U5S
107.48.

CREDIT NATIONAL

ECU 175JS0.CQ3

Floating Rato Notes Dus 1395

For the period January 15, 1938 HTAprfl

15, 1988 tna notoe wfl cany an (rawest

rate Of BMfc per annum with en Intents!

amount of ECU 173.78 par ECU 10000
note and of ECU 1.737,85 par ECU
100-000 note.

The relevant interest paynaca ana wi
De Aprs 16, 1088.

Barque Parties lUaatntxxirB) SA.
Agent Bank
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i ennis/John Barrett
Soccer/Brian Bollen
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Aiisuana set lai
THE WHOLE e: sportinc Au«-
traiin riv'..*;.* neoui i" The
l-./O/'O: ?ayitts c.:.- turners who
have ear i: this firs: -Ajj-ek

have ..nthvse.i ahou: it. ir.e

horde- of overs-ns visitors in
tov.t. - -

** the A 5C.Tm Ford Ajs-
trah.m Open Ere knocked out
c- it. c*. -:n t.-.e seara:!*: who sir

r.v r':-i ooxe ef the vast 700-ton
sad:."..: re-: •'•-.i':. their chests
ruffe i cu: wetr. proud of
Y>. :h.' C:r.:re Court at Tenr.is
Australia's new A 5 So million
National Terms Centre in Flin-
ders Park. Melbourne has
caused suite a stir - ever,
arr.orc the corps of journalists

"t ravel the international

V.'I-.en z. !:sh; dritu:!? caused

Beyond the building that
houses the five indoor courts,
u<i?d for practice this year,
there are iS additional courts,

ail -vith tlo'jdiijhu. These will
neconic she practice courts
when the site extends across
adjacent railway sidings to pro-
vide a further 22 conns and
several r laaras for the comfort
of the genera! public. The
glass-sided centre court buildin-

grises majestically, a low. wide,
curving symmetry of gray and
lime-green, atop a grassy
nvund across Batman Street
from the Varra River. :t is situ-

:;ied not five minutes from the
Ctntri of the city and tne other
side of the railway tracks from
the Melbcume Cricket Ground.

P!l.r^^a
> V sW. * •* -.•*:. sf SiflKs

rh-r rc-i:•( tri t-; ciosei or. Yu*?- Around !,h-?

iv Tt

:

:cht. r^on!" refore the level, the re
&z?iTZ •: plav - r. tedious Lo- o: ficas. a.nd

? operitior this - it cr.r? grou ps
hiejr.i that j-

- ? inone oi runnir.c

.'ap.Li vo-S-S heec-nt-? the :rst ship.

;i.syer to win an Inaoor match Before the
:n a G:and Sutm Champion^hip. rt-.-one tvr^s :

one beat the promising Czech
girl Jana Novotna 7-<r. o-4. For
the record Mars Vi’iLmder. the
No.' seed from Sweden, was
the first male winner indoors
when he beat Richey Fer.eberg.
the Association of Tennis Pro-
fessionals’ Newcomer of the
Tear for I^ST. 7-$. c'-l. 6-3.

V. :;hi;i:t doubt cite NTC is a

magnificent concept that has
beer, executed brilliantly. Briar.
Tobin, the President of Tennis
Australia, has beer, the motiva-
tor who nas pulled the strands
toceiher ever the past five
years. The government of Vic-

rcria which has funded it.

arrhirects Peddle Thorp and
Lea-merth. Civ: : and Civic
which constructed t: in 23
-

.c r

:

hr*. . the NT '
: rvs ; vrh ich

centre .s overall policy. Tennis
Aur.;r.iua v. hich manages it. the
unions engaged l.n various
aspects of construction and
operation, all have co-operated
tv provide Melbourne with
what is simply the world’s
fmvs: tennis facility.

Besides the 15/. 00 seat centre
cciir: that will dotide ?.s an
er.terta.r.mem centre during the
remainder of the year - :t is

ai.*-:> r.d:;ior*ed *. •hen eiceed -

is a no. I e >urc tr.ac seats
.spectators arc a no.2

co’jr where c.v. i' car. sit com-
r -j'i ly :n itsciv dual, mo -•.'dec

Havinc sampled the
v'.e'.v? from vario II 2? pHITo of ail

three stadiums i am more than
ever impressed. The sight lines
are perfect. 1c is a joy to watch
the piay from any vantage
pcir.t.

ers would react to tne r.ew
Rebound Ace court surface ir.d

the Korean-made Nassau bali

limt is beinc used here for the
first time. The resilient cruris,

made from granulated car tyres
covered with u plastic layer,
have had a generally favoura-
ble reception. Some players find

the bounce too high for com-
fort. others complain of exces-
sive traction. Clear;'.

- a snooth-
solcd Indoor shoe is preferable
:•> the patterned soles normally
used on asphalt or cement. All

agree that ir. the full heat of

the day - we regularly have
temperatures over r.X-F - the
surface is unbearably hot.

The problem with the bail
seems !:> be inconsistent com-
pression. Several ha ,-e been
thrown out on that see re. The
excessive fluffing-up of the
u-ver which Pat Cush com-
plained about in practice does
not seem to have worried other
players.
However, Cash senior's com-

plaints about the way Tobin
has handled tr.e apartheid dem-
onstrators i protesting /ecu: his

son's appearance in the Johan-
nesburg tournament last
November’1 has astonished
everyone. Cash has enough
pres jure to face as the reigning
Wimbledju champion of whom
so mucn is expected here, with-
out the added worries sur-
rounding this political issue.

On the court there is an
unmistakable feeling that, ac

last. Australian men's tennis is

or. the rise. The combined
effects of the new facility.

FT CROSSWORD No.6.531
SET 5Y 01NMUTZ

Prizes of £10 each for the first five correct solutions opened.

Solutions to be received by Wednesday January 27 marked^Cross-

vrr-rd 3.531 on the envelope, to the Financial Times. 10 Cannon
Street. London TC-iP 43Y. Solution on Saturday January 30.

ACROSS
1 Explosive device, possible
danger to earrh 1 7)

5 Having a form, like some bass
pans i7)

9 Missouri Lea or strong coffee

('Sj

10 Mercy! This brew stinks (&)
11 Amorous alliance in which

one fail.- ro score i'4 S;
12 Church division.’ t o.i

13 Moving arm i and fro i*5'i

15 Vote against so\ti> at table {9’»

IS Sor thrown about m this pas-

sage i.A*

19 Aretiers’ scores? (5>
21 Comprehensive work of high

season, sav to)

23 Player’s
‘ target - English

River Authority'' i’&)

25 Strong train-sets going around
(.91

26 Spirit of Tess's husband (5)
27 Transparently displaying end-

less fortune in vain t'7) _
28 Colonist who stumps up t i.i

DOWN
1 Coed opening by stroller and

punier (.Tl

2 Dicker like Clementine’s

fattier I&)

3 Panic among national armed
forces '. o j

4a- celibate sort, edgy C9.f

5 Novel from French, she trans-

lates (5) . . ..

6 Old cat showing broad smile,

having swallowed a milk-

shake ^9)
7 Censures local levies (5)

8 Barren place of confinement
for battery (3-4)

14 Made ready for the night? (9)

18 Air T-sh'.rt incorrectly - this

trouble could result (9.)

17 Red port lor Michael? (9)
18 Breathing space below the

bridge (7)
20 His seal ls a put-up job \ i

)

22 Some rotes of Erasmus 1 col-

lected (.5)

23 Nobody’s record (51
24 Stromboll’s sixth and final

eruption (5j
Solution to Puzzle No.6,530
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Solution and winners of Pnzsle
No.6.319

Mrs E. Trout, South Croydon,

Surrey: Dr A.D. Hoffmann, Dev-

izes. Wiltshire: Mr Louis Bas-

cour, Brussels, Belgium; Mr
R-H. Lowres, Brenchley, Kent;

Mr A.W. Yates. Petts Wood,
Kent.
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Pat Cash: has enough on his plate as reigning Wim-
bledon champion without political worries

Cash’s Wimbledon win and a
well-planned development pro-

gramme - 400 squads nation-
wide in the McDonalds scheme
masterminded by former cham-
pion John Newcombe - have
brought a new wave of confi-

dence.
For the first time for some

years seven Australian men
went through to the third
round of the singles: Cash,
seeded 5: Paul McNamee, who
Cash beat yesterday to mark
his retirement from the profes-

sional tour: Wally Masur, who
reached the semi-finals last
year after beating Boris Becker
i absent, injured this time); John
F raw lev. Mark Kratzmar.n;
Mark Woodforde and Jason
St oiter.be rg.

This represents almost a
quarter of the field and,
although Cash is the only one
with a realistic chance of win-
ning the title, there are some
talented performers here who
should make further progress

in the game. Frawley. a stocky
Queenslander with heavy
groundstrokes. - looked
immensely impressive in put-
ting out the No.11 seed Peter
Lundgren of Sweden 6-1, 6-3,

6-3.

Kratzmann's 4-6, 6-3, 6-1 ,6-2

demolition of Paolo Cane, the
Italian who so embarrassed
Lendl at Wimbledon last year,
was equally impressive. Per-
haps, at last, the former World
Junior Champion will begin to

fulfil! his undoubted potential.

Stoltenberg is the present
World Junior Champion and,
like his victim in the second
round Todd Woodbridge (who
is also his doubles partner),
Jason is showing the benefit of
two years at the Australian
Institute of Sport in Canberra
Woodforde, a 22-year-old

left-hander from Adelaide who
is coached by Barry Phillips-
Moore and advisee by Bob Car-
michaei on the BP Achievers
squad, has a beautifully bal-

anced game which lacks only a

little more bite, as tournament
favourite Ivan Lendl proved
yesterday. Increasingly, it is

clear that this surface is made
for Lendl’s powerful game. The
bounce is fast enough and high
enough for him to make his
winners but slow enougl for
him to reach all but the fiercest
drives. Since he is the hardest
hitter in men's tennis that suits
him fine.

Defending champion Stefan
Edberg of Sweden, who is

ranked no.2 in the world behind
Lendl, had three of his favour-
ite rackets stolen from the
stringer’s room in mid-week.
This misfortune may affect him
more than it should for he is

not timing the bail well yet and
is not kicking the bail as high
on his second service as we
thought he would.
However, Edberg's compa-

triot Mats Wilander, the no.3
seed who is in the same half, is

looking increasingly sharp.
With his semi-Western fore-
hand and his much-improved
backhand slice that he uses as
an alternative to his lethal
two-hander, he can deal with
the high bounce most effec-
tively. He is moving well and
serving particularly well, too,
and therefore is able to exploit
the new conditions better than
most.
The conditions are equally

suitable for the top-seeded
woman, Steffi Graf. The bullets
that the 18-year-old West Ger-
man is firing on the forehand
side will surely mow down
everything in their path. She
has chosen to miss the last two
Australian Championships and
had a damaged thumb the last

time she played here, in 1984,
when she lost in the third
round to Wendy Turnbull. How-
ever, then she was merely a
promising 16-year-old. Now she
is the World Champion.
Although Miss Navratilova

did achieve one of her two vic-
tories over Steffi on similar
courts in the US Open final last

September, the young West Ger-
man was not well that day and
did not produce her best form.
Martina is talking herself back
Into a winning mood after her
November defeat at the hands
of Gabriela Sabatini, the 17-
year-old Argentinian who is not
challenging here this year.
The defending champion,

Hana Mandlikova, who became
an Australian citizen on Janu-
ary 1, has had an erratic season
and will be hard-pressed to
retain her title.

SOCCER’S CUP runneth over.

Alreadv this month we have

seen the FA Cup, the FA Sun-

day Cup, the FA Youth Cup and
the Scottish Cup. Still to come
are games in the Littiewoods

Cup. the FA Trophy and the FA
County Youth Cup. March sees

the resumption of hostilities

between European clubs, and
May the Rous Cup. invented to

confer an air of importance on
the meaningless and dreadfully
boring annual joust between
Scotland and England.
June brings the European

Nations Championships. Con-
fronting each other in Group
Two will be the British Isles'

two teams, much-improved
England and the multinational
Republic of Ireland, more
renowned Tor its inventiveness

with genealogies than its foot-

balling success. The joke is that

the letters FA3 stand not for

Football Association of Ireland,

but For Find Another Irishman.

Notable finds in recent years

include Lancastrian Mark
Lawrenson. Scouser John Ald-

ridge. Glaswegian Ray Hough-
ton. and West Ham-bom Chris

Hughton. Their manager. Jack
Chariton, has little trace of a

brogue either. Real Irishmen
like David O'Leary can hardly
get a look in.

Perhaps the most over-used

cliches in the English language
relate to the FA cup. For a
while at least, the everyday
scramble for league points can
be forgotten, and the lowliest

can dream of defeating their
betters. Club treasurers, coo,

dream of profiting handsomely
from a cup run. But "the magic
of the cup" was conspicuous by
its absence last Saturday. There
were no genuine shock results

and only Sutton L'td kept the
non-league flag flying, by draw-
ing at home to Middlesbrough,
before losing 1-0 in the replay.
Before the third round

matches, and the two games it

required to beat second division

Stoke by a single goal, Liver-
pool were firmly installed as
favourites to lift the cup, and
become the first club to do the
league and cup double. This
looks premature. The Anfield
machine will probably continue
to sweep all before It in the
league. But the cup sprint
requires a different approach
to the league marathon.
Patience matters less than pas-
sion, artistry less than adrena-
lin.

Liverpool have a splendid
record in two-legged cup
matches, but seem to lose their
way slightly in oldfashioned
one-off cup ties. Their only
defeat so far this season was at
the hands of neighbours Ever-
ton. in the third round of the
Littiewoods Cup, the first sud-
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news.
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Weather. 3sS0 As pa! a Company. 1025 The
Works According To Smith & Jones with Mai
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2" scarring John Thaw end Dennis Water-
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CHANNEL 4
525 am Old Country. 555 Moneyapfnnar.

10:25 Scotland's Story. 1<k5S European Fig-

ure Skating Championships. 11:35 Dane in'
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[
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hach. &2U Awyr Las. &2S v Maas Chwarae.
1C30 The Gokten Ckm. 11d» Late Night
wtth David Lenerman. 1130 Barney MAar.
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5d)5 pm Aogfia News. Sport and Weather.
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1£S0 UFO.
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IldM om FSm; -Press For Time" starring

Norman Wisdom. 1240 pm Cartoon Time.
12*5 am Prisoner CeB Block H. 1*0 The
Twik^n Zone. 2*5 Rock on CamraL 3^5
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-83.
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12&0 pm Survival Of The Finoat. 12*9
Today's Weather.
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12*0 pm The Qraatest American Hero.

12*5 Home Cookery CtuO. 12*5 am Refleo-

oons.

GRANADA
1200 pm Streathawk. 2:15 AJ_F. 10*5

Star Movta: Audrey Hepbum kt *BktQdBrwr.

1*0 am Hunter. 2*5 America's Top Ten.

12*0 pm A.L.F. 12*0 America's Top Tan.
10*5 pm Rugby (Gloucester v Wasps).
11*0 -Sweeney 2". 1*0 am Sledge Ham-
mer. MTV WALES: Game as HTV Weal
axoaptl 0*6-11*0 pm Magnum.
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11*0 am America's Top Tea 12*0 pm

Knight Rtoar. 12*0 Terr&hawks. 12*5 an
Late CaH.

TSW
11*0 am The Qroatast American Hero.

12*5 pm Gus Horteybun's Magic Bkthdays.
1230 The South West Week. 215 Gardens
For AIL 5*5 Newsport. 6c10 Walt Dlsnay
Presents. 12fiS am Postsript

11*0 am Rooty. 11*0 Greatest American
Hero 12*0 pmSurvfval of The Fittest
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The cup
runneth

over
den death stage. Liverpool were
harried out of their rhythm and
the competition in a way which
suggests the new team is not

yet a cup winning side. Ever
before the winter's sport gets

properly under way. football is

already looking ahead to the
summer of 1990 in Italy.

The four-year gap between
World Cups once seemed an
eternity. Now, like Christmas,

the tournaments seem to come
and go impossibly quickly. Tne
draw for the qualifying stages

of the 19Pi» competition took
place in Zurich on December 12.

It was a protracted affair, so
stage managed as to suggest
that the word random has been
deleted from FIFA’s vocabu-
lary.

The draw might have been
designed to minimise the impact
of England’s "mindless minor-
ity" of hooligan fans. Only the
most insane would attempt to
run amok in Poland or Albania,
only the wealthiest could gee
drunk enough in Sweden to
cause trouble. England have
drawn a tricky group. The
Albanians may be stuck in a
time warp, but they are capable
of pinching points at home. In a
group where only the winner
qualifies as of right, that could
be decisive.

Rawhide" starring Tyrone Power and Susan
Hayward. 1*3 Ulster Newsome. 4.55 Spcna
Results. 5*3 Ubrier Newstkre. 5c37 Ulster
Newstkns. 10*6 Magnum. 11*0 Nawhan.
1215 am Ulsair Newstima.

YORKSHIRE
11*0 am The Rpxy. 11*0 Small Wonder.

1200 pm The Man Front U.N.C.L.E. 1255
am Jobflnder.
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BBC RADIO 2
B*0em Nows.3*6 am David Jacobs. 3*0

Sotmde Of The 60a. 10*0 Anne Robinson.
1200 Gera* Harper. 1*0 pm Inman and
Friends. 1*0 Sport On 2 including Football.

Rugby Union (France v England and Ireland
v Scotland) phis pie rest ol pie day's sport-
ing news; 5*0 Spcrts Report. 5*0 Tha
Press Gang. 6*0 Jukp-Box Saturday Night
7*0 Beat The Record. 7*0 Gaia Concert.
8*0 String Sound. 10*5 Martin Kelnar.
12*8 am Night Owts wttn Dave Getty. 1:00
Alan Dedlcoat presents 'Ntghtride'. 3*0-4*0
A Litte Night Music.

BBC RADIO 3
7*0 am Morning Concert. 3*0 News.

3*6 Schubert; Plano Sonata m A (D959)
played by Harts Leygraf. 215 The week on
3. 9*0 Saturday Review. 1*0 pm news.
1*6 BBC Stagers: Elgar. Vaugnan Williams.
Britten, Defers. Tippett. 2*0 Ronald Leonard
(cello) with Gordon Back (pionoi. 2«S From
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sh'MiiC regarded m> pu».v

over. P*»r 'Aj!« hav- cr.wrr.

ihe 'ifr-w yet main.

ing ’ir. .1 Sr«•up which
Wr>’. Germany. *r.o nme r.ei-?r

rr.ii.-:ed tr-*3 fin.il siac.fi M:r.>

and have rcathtrd r.h-

fina] f.vi- »mcs, winning

and HolUml. runner-,-..;* •»-

I-3T4 and li73. 'A .-Jr.*,, or. ;r-.-:r

irr..rk re-j'jr*i. will prr-batL> per-

form heroics it tiikir.p

yfi' those rwi. only ut ::

against Fini-md.

Jack Chariicr i
1
-- pr.tLjsepr.:-

cal aSv.ut ihr draw. :n wh;:n
the Republic of Ir-lanJ «*.'-

seeded as -1 foilrib osu-'o.

"We were going to have t.'ugt

leams whjtev*>r proup “-f go:
*

he ?r«ys. "This give- ns ii* tovj
:» chrutett as any. ’A"*-' re rot a*.

a!) unhappy, sspetia::*' m a

group c-f five.

’il l! he the ughtes: Rr

z

Hungary and Spain and Sonl--
err. Ireiand are ail capable nf

getting results agains; .• ne
another. I can’t r*.v;iy ?-vs :.ry-

onc running away with
except us.”

S-mtland’s naiior.a 1
. coic-h

Andy Roxburgh ;.*> rinxiot.'s *:

cor-irCS Ih*" aiAumpeor that
jscotlard'-t group so /*a«y ur^-

”

think the draw’s gt<»-3 .r. *na:

we’re going to Ka, w

;

don't involve w* :n .*xf«rp*i..*nil

weather, travel or p Ji'.icai dif-

ficulties,” he e::p!Girt*.

"\Ve‘r° also h.spny :htt rht

draw gives us an even char.

Wc can’t ask for am* -.ore Iran
that. France and Vugo^fii'. in.

and Norway to a lesser *' ver r i.

will all feel they have j. irLaTi

.

Being in a five-t-am croup
means things :irv very srr^.cr:-

forward if you re > '*cr.d

you’re in. The wrote rh.r.g

our hands."

Scotland's r«*p;it.i'.ior. .*

recovering from the .li»jss!<.-rs <1

the European Nattor.:. qualify-

ing matches. Svl' -'*U'»n remains,
inconsistent, not by choice r.;:

by circumstances, isr.d ilia
affects perfurmar.ee. ’’On ;ar
day we’re c;tpab!e of p.ay.r.c

against the b».*«c.’' s.iys Fix-
burgh. "We were the first

to win in Bulgaria r«".r (;*. e

years, and we bra* Belgiurr:

World Cup swrr.i-finaus:*. br
we can also lose to the worst

"There are other very
ented players m i.he pi;-ii.*-,

but whether they will mature
quickly enough for this cam-
paign is another question The
French had tew many .super-

stars who grew old cvemigr*..
We’re in exactly the >ar.«-

boat."
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The Return of me Antelope. 5*0 Disney
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!
6*0 BuUseye tM News. 635 LWT Naws.
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Fun In The Sun. 1*0-3*S Night Network.
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This Week. 11*0 Pop's Programme. 1130
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on Four: The Saeret Mamage" wtti EngBsh
BuBUtfos. 7430 *A Home of lour Own". 6*0

News Summary. 5:15 The Business Pro-
gramme. 5*0 International Volleyball. 7:15
ii.icpagoa. 8:15 The Stocks and Shares
Show. 8:45 The Mooorn World: Ten Great
Writers. tB:55 The Blue Lamp* starring
Jimmy Hanley. Dirk Bogarde, Peggy Evans
and Jack Warner os P.C. Dixon. 1130 Amer-
ican Footcall.

S4C WALES
9*0 am Hofcc. 19*0 The World This

Week. 11:00 Cartoon Capers. 1130 The
Wsitom. 1230 pm The Wine Programme.
1:03 Arwyddlon rfyrdJ 130 Sam. 1*5 Anne
of Graeri Gabies - The Sequel. 4:15 Hot
House People. 5:15 The Business Pro-
grtmme. 5*0 tatenwHonal VoBeybaB. 7:15
Wli Cwac Cwac. 7:20 Newyddion. 7:30
Rnagien Hywei Gwynfryn. 8:13 Pobol Y
Cwm 6:40 Dechreu Gann. Dachrau CanmoL
£10 Hel Strason. £40 St Elsewtiwe. 71035
A Home of Your Own. 1130 American Foot-

bafl.

IQI Regions as London except at tho fol-

lowing MattMB

1*0 pm Lmk. 1:15 Bloscooe Bygones.
133 Anglia News. 135 Weadrer Trends. '

130 Fammg Diary. 23S FHm: The Adwen-
tore* of Buliwmp Gr»Hin" star ring Roddy
MeDowaH. Suzanne Piesnetta and Kan Mal-
den. 6:35 Anglia News.

BORDER
1*0 pm Farming Outlook. 130 Border

News. 135 Cartoon Time. 1:45 Lmk. 230
-The Advenrures of EuUwhip Griffin" sterring

Roddy McDowao, Suzanne Pleanene and
Kan Maiden. 11:45 RL Action - Sravreown.

CENTRAL
1*0 pm central News. 1*5 Central Post

130 Hera and Now. 230 Wolf Disney Pres-

ent: The Adventures Of Buliwmp Griffin'

Starring Roaav McDowaS. Siaarvw Plash-

etta Kart Malden. 5*0 Highway To Haaven.
536 Central News. 930 Murder. She Wrote.

11:45 Prisoner Cell Block H. 1235 mnOorta-

hue. ti*5 Thriller Classic. 'And Woman
Shall Weep' starring Ruin Dunning and
Htcnara o Suntvan. 3*5 Central News (al-

lowed by Central Jobflnder.

£25 em Today's Weatner S2fi Starting

Point. 1*0 pm Link. 1:15 Uw Froncals
Chez-Voua. 130 Farm Focus.

GRAMPIAN
&2S am Cartoon- 11*0 Amarica'a Top

Ten. 1130 Horaes For Courses. 1*0 pm
Farming Outlook. 130 Cartoon Time. 1:40
Link. 230 The Parent Trap".Part 1- 330
Survival. 4*0 Grampian Sheepdog Trials.

5*0 Scotsoort. 11AS Scrumdown - Leeds v
Wkxiea. 12*5 am Reflections.

GRANADA
93S am Cartoon (Speedy and Daffyl.1*0

pm Members Only. 1*5 This is Your Right
1:30 Asp Kaa Hak. 135 Link. 1*5 BOboard.
230 Highway To Heaven. 4:15 Certoam.
5*0 The FaB Guy. 11*5 rl Action - Serum-
down.

B3S am Speedy and Dally. 1*0 pm West
Country Famung roSowed by Weamer tor

Farmers. 130 Cartoon Time. 1:49 Unk. 230
The Adventures of Buiiwtnp Griffin" starring
Roddy McGowan. Suzanne Pteshette and
Kart Malden. 5*0 Highway To Heaven. 636
HTV News. 11:45 America's Top Ten. 12:15
am Automats. &wgrate or Evaporate - The
New Factory-

SCOTTISH
H*0 am The Smurfs. 1130 Fanning Out-

look. 1*9 pm The Gtan Michael Cavalcade.
1:40 Link. 2*0 Prone. 230 “The Parent
Trap' (part 1). 330 Easy Street 4*0 Block-
buster?. 5*0 Scoisport. 11:45 Lars CaH.
11*0 Barbara Dickson at the Royal Albert
Hafl.

1*0 pm Farming News. 130 Tlgntllnes.

1:45 Link followed by South West Urer. 230
The Adventures of Buftwnip Grttfln* starring

Roddy MrDowa fl. Suzanne PJeshette and
Kart Malden. 5*0 "Parent Trap IT starring

Hayiey MBs. 635 TSW News. llsM The
Clapton Session (Eric Clacton ana Buddy
Guy at Ronnie Scort s). 12:15 an Sunday
Rsrtaw.

1*0 pm TVS News. 1*5 Link. 130 Action!
130 Farm Focus. 1*7 TVS Weather. 230
The Adventures of EkBwtvp Griffin* starring

Roddy McOowall, Suzanne Pteshette and
Kart Malden. 5*0 The Parent Trapr starring

Hayiey Mtfls. 930a Place of Safety.

TYNE TEES
826m tjf*?

S**?1**- l!<M Fenritag
Outlook. 130 The Smurta. 1*0 Link. 230
The Adventwea of Buttwhip Griffin" stwratg
Roddy McOowall, Suzanne Pteshette end
Kart Malden. 5*0 The Duck Factory. 630
Northern Life - Sunday Edition. 11.-45 Nfaw
To Rro 1235 am Eptfagua 12*6 JoMnder.

John Swinfield (second left) presents the Stocks andShares Show on Channel Four tomorrow at 8.15pm

Stamen VHP

BBC RADIO 2
730 am Roger Reyte says *Good Morrana

Sunday'. 0*6 UU&oM Far You. 11*0 Des-
mond Carrington. 2*0 pm Barmy Green.
3*0 Aten DM. 4*0 Serenade. 430 Sing
Something Simple 5*0 Charlie Chester.
7*0Tha Good Human Guide. 730 Operetta
Nights. 030 Sunday Half-Hour. 8*0 Your
Htmdrad Best Tunes. 10*5 Songs from the
Shows. 10*6 Richard Nunn at ths piano.

11*0 Sounds of Jazz. 1*0 am Alan Deal-
COB present* ‘NghSIW. 3304*0 A Unto
NlgMMimte.

ULSTER
18:68 pa muter Newtttme- 1:00 Ask

Anne. 1:15 Ur*. 130 Farming Uteter. 13a
522"

9

?***»' 2*° “ma Adventures ofBuflwmp Griffin starring Roddy McDowmfl
Suanne Pteshette and Kan Maiden. g*d
225.SJ?"* TrKr - *** U!si8r Newstime.W7 (Alter Newstime. 11*5 Mary. 12rt0 mo\
Sports Results. 1il5 Utetar Nevretune.

YORKSHIRE
1*0 pm Canoon Tim* 136 Farming Diarv

,*riv?^>!jr»S of Buliwhap

T^pt* (part 1) stairing Hayiey Mtis. Tis45

sssaWiat* 12:45 -

BBC RADIO 3
7*0 A Recorder Virtuoso (Reeoras leaijr.

tag Mtanate Petrij. 7:30 trews. 735 5c*>rs-
Oers Beemcwen Concertw: Tn* ly. Cj*i-
certa. wan piano duets by Scnubwi I X
News. S35 Your Concert Choree 1&-J0
Music Weekly. Ii:i5 BSC S,«iprc.
OfBttastra. wfth Nigel Kenrwov («owti Mew
(Sormg Music), SrtjeHua (Vraun Concertj'
Dama Manhaws iSymorionv Ho3. ilJOv*
Words (Talk oy maustnai matonan Jon.t
Sparry). 1235 Beau* Arts Trie Uo:a.t ~-o
In C. K540). Saetnovsn (Trio « C. OpTZ ::tt
GeiSTOr'l. 1:35 Enguri Srass E.-aarrois
zan Furtwanpiar conducts 3*e Vrenna Pr. i-

hermonic iresoretng of Bruckrer 9
prionv;. 330 ErideBon Smog Cj^ri.ir M.ro-
art (Quartets m A. v.-ifU. in D 'S75', s-m
Cewirtty Recital: Ciaf Ber [Whom'
Brahms iieder acr.ompanretf sv Gean.-cv
Paraons ‘jJtancV SznO-a-M inervei P.eaiij.

Vision of JuOCDmani
McCowwi read* Byron. 7:Cfl A MOfl O^jrl-
fuJ An ay Manenzto, Aer. Lcz-
KiBChl. Gesuatdo end Ma-omi 7j:a kj's
prenestra. 9:15 Jean-Mane ucu.t-
ta E iTVnor Op3 No6 for 2 wolins. pra.MJOMpn SuvsTMem and Arnold Srei^'-arrj
930 D»i Juan fRonaw PI^ud road* P r̂

-.
10*0 Trevor Fmnoci. IharwiirivsrdV P.-ooer-
BO'- *??**** B«f- 1038 Cwp Evv^-
orig. 1130 Sewthoven. Trio m B f|| Or’i
t^LM,ar,nf1, ana f<5rte=l»no 12:00-12*5 am Ham.

BBC RADIO 4
7*0 an, Mews T;»B Sunday P.w
^LUS°«'

Network. 7:40 Simday. b*

1
lSrsay r'aatn *,s

""JJhCa, 930 Mamina Serrtee. lil
Areturs. 11:1S Hews Stand 1130 t

ret ^ 3ra ^
Weather 1:30 The YKsre

Fofec^,’ 2-0

SSS* Ttme. 230 Huron;

£i|
SSu

5*9*,m* **n Nw** : Ultima
E^il^nh*r Up The Tyne m e

0own ,oljr Wav5Wpp.ng Forecast. 533 Weather
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